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Abstract 
Farmers’ perceptions of changes in their climate are inextricably linked to the livelihood 
decisions that they make and their ability to bolster their adaptive capacity and reduce their 
vulnerability to climate variability and change.	 Yet research has shown that smallholder 
farmers’ experiences and interpretations of climate variability and change do not translate into 
perceptions that accurately align with the climate record and thus have considerable 
consequences for their ability to adapt and reduce their vulnerability to climatic stresses and 
shocks. Moreover, research has tended to concentrate on farmer’s experiences of weather and 
climate as the principal factor in the construction of their perceptions, whilst overlooking the 
role of non-climatic factors.	 The study takes a social constructivist approach and gendered 
perspective to investigate farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in the 
communal areas of agro-ecological zones II and III of Zimbabwe, the climatic and non-
climatic factors that lead to the gendered construction of perceptions and the relationship that 
exists between farmers’ perceptions and those held by research, development and extension 
actors. Utilizing a mixed methods approach that integrated participatory research tools, a 
farmer questionnaire, in-depth interviews with farmers and a range of actors and historical 
climate analysis, the study found no significant change in long-term rainfall trends, but clearly 
significant increases in temperatures were observed. Farmer’s perceptions of temperature 
aligned more closely with the climate record than their perceptions of changes in rainfall 
parameters. Importantly, farmer’s perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature 
parameters and overall belief that the climate is changing were significantly gendered, with 
male farmers’ perceptions tending to be more heightened and negative than those of female 
farmers, whose overall perceptions tended to align more closely with the climate record. 
Findings emphasize a number of cognitive mechanisms and mismatches that distort, amplify 
and attenuate farmer’s experiences of weather and climate and contribute to heightened 
negative perceptions of climate variability and change. The study demonstrates that these 
experiences contribute to farmer belief that the climate is changing to a far lesser extent than 
was originally assumed and that perceptions of temperature change play no statistically 
significant role in the construction of overall farmer belief that that the climate is changing. 
Further, findings illustrate the tendency of farmers to attribute changes in the environment and 
farming system directly to changes in climatic parameters, overlooking a host of non-climatic 
stressors that have complex and interrelated impacts on the communal farming system. 
Notably, changes in communal demographics and the broader economic environment have 
the ability to impact the manner in which farmers perceive weather and climate, with these 
factors contributing significantly to the construction of farmer belief that the climate is 
changing. Additionally, the role of weather and climate information was explored, 
demonstrating that male farmers had greater access to and trust in formal sources of 
information and consequently had greater exposure to inaccurate climate forecasts and 
emerging climate change narratives, leading to heightened expectations of climatic change. 
Findings demonstrate the centrality of gender in determining the ability of individuals to 
interact with and process experiences of weather and climate, weather and climate 
information, normative perceptions and mythologies that exist around past climate and 
agricultural production. Lastly, findings demonstrate that the absence of accurate and timely 
historical and short-term weather and climate information increases the potential for farmer 
(mis)perceptions to be incorporated into the perceptions held by research, development and 
extension actors, increasing the likelihood that actors will transfer misperceptions back to 
farmers in the work they carry out, creating a self-perpetuating cycle of misperception that 
contributes to farmer’s heightened negative perceptions of climate variability and change. The 
study highlights the importance of provision of timely historic and short-term weather and 
climate information to farmers and actors, as a means of reducing farmer misperception and 
increasing their capacity to make appropriate livelihood decisions that will reduce their 
vulnerability to climatic variability and change. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
Some of the most significant impacts of global climate change are expected be felt amongst the 
populations referred to as ‘smallholder’ farmers, predominantly in developing countries 
(Morton, 2007). Smallholder farmers can be broadly defined as households that derive a 
substantial and indispensible part of their income and/or food from agriculture, the remainder 
of which is supplemented by off-farm activities (Chambers, 1983). The manner in which 
smallholders perceive changes in their climate is inextricably linked to the livelihood decisions 
that they make and their ability to bolster their adaptive capacity and reduce their 
vulnerability to climate variability and change (Easterling et al. 1993; Rosenzweig and Parry 
1994; Smith 1996; Mendelsohn 1998; Reilly and Schimmelpfennig 1999; Smit and Skinner, 
2002). However, recent research has shown that smallholder farmers’ experiences and 
interpretations of climate variability and change do not translate into perceptions that 
accurately align with the climate record and thus have considerable consequences for their 
ability to adapt and reduce their vulnerability to climatic stresses and shocks, particularly in 
light of a changing climate (Moyo et al., 2012; Osbahr et al., 2011; Rao et al., 2011; Coe and 
Stern, 2011).   
 
Whilst much of perceptions research has tended to concentrate on observation of climatic 
variability and change as the major driver in the construction of perceptions, more critical 
research has begun to argue that the permeation of climate change into policy, development 
projects and the media has over-sensitized local people to the threat of climate change, to the 
extent that it has begun to obscure a host of factors that may be affecting smallholder 
livelihoods (Osbahr et al., 2011). Hulme (2009) goes as far as to argue that climate change has 
evolved from its origins in the natural sciences and through its interaction with politics, 
economics and culture, has taken on new meaning and now serves entirely new purposes.  
 
A more detailed understanding of the historical, socio-economic, environmental and cultural 
factors experienced by smallholder farmers, that leads to this misalignment of perceptions with 
the observed climate record is vital if farmers are to make appropriate livelihood adaptation 
decisions. These complex factors problematize climate variability and change and highlight 
the need to understand the manner in which diverse groups experience climate change 
differently. In particular, in the context of rain-fed smallholder farming systems in the 
developing world, women and men play complimentary roles in ensuring food security, 
however, women tend to play a greater role in natural resource management and ensuring 
adequate nutrition for their households, whilst men tend to focus on paid employment, cash 
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cropping and caring for larger livestock (FAO, 2003a; FAO, 2003b). In these contexts, 
responsibility for adaptation is likely to fall on women’s shoulders, including finding alternative 
ways to feed their families (CIDA, 2002). However, both statutory and customary laws tend to 
restrict women’s decision-making abilities as well as their capacity to contribute their 
experiences, acquired knowledge of local circumstances and changes to the collective 
perception of climate variability and change.  As a result of women and men’s different roles, 
requirements, capacities and vulnerabilities, the manner in which they experience and 
perceive climate variability and change should differ. To date, in general, perceptions research 
has tended to overlook the centrality of gender in the construction of perceptions of climate 
variability and change.  Consequently, there is a need for a social constructivist approach that 
places social factors at the heart of the construction of farmer’s perceptions of climate 
variability and change, that whilst valuing the role of farmer’s gendered experiences of the 
weather and climate, also recognizes the importance of non-climatic factors in the 
construction of male and female farmer’s perceptions of climate variability and change, in 
order to identify, not only the factors that contribute to the construction of perceptions, but to 
also elicit the drivers of misperception. Additionally, there is a need to examine the 
mechanisms through which research, development and extension actors construct farmer 
knowledge of climate change and the manner in which expert opinion is reinforced by 
smallholder perceptions. Furthermore, there is a need to explore how smallholder perceptions 
of climate variability and change reinforce expert opinion and contribute to the creation of 
cycles of misperception. 
 
1.2 Justification of Research 
 
Research by Moyo et al. (2012) raised the importance of looking at farmer perceptions of 
climate variability, due to the fact that it plays a major role in agricultural investments, 
adoption of innovations and farm management decisions.  Their research focused on two 
districts of semi-arid Zimbabwe and sought to compare farmers’ perceptions of climate 
variability with the climate record.  The study showed that farmers perceived a change in 
rainfall and temperature, indicated by erratic rainfall patterns, declining rainfall and increased 
temperature, which has led to a decline in crop productivity and increased livestock morbidity 
and mortality. However, no evidence existed in the climatic data to substantiate farmer 
perceptions of rainfall changes, with only temperature showing a clear correlation. Rao et al. 
(2011) examined farmers’ perceptions of short and long-term climate variability and change in 
Eastern Kenya and compared them with climatic data.  Their study shows that farmers are 
aware of the general climate in their locale; it’s variability and its impact on agricultural 
productivity in the short-term.  However, they show that the ability of farmers to effectively 
synthesize this information gained from observations and discern trends in the long-term is 
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problematic.  They argue that in the long-term, perceptions are largely subjective due to the 
complex interactions between climate and a host of other factors that play a role in 
agricultural productivity, such as soil fertility, soil water and changes in land use.  Moreover, 
they highlight the general tendency amongst farmers to afford greater significance to negative 
impacts, resulting in higher risk perception.  In the same manner as the study conducted by 
Moyo et al. (2012), perceptions of temperature aligned with the climate record, whilst 
perceptions of rainfall change did not.  Further to this, research carried out by Osbahr et al. 
(2011) in Uganda reflects similar findings. Their study found that farmers perceived a change 
in regional climate over the last two decades.  Particularly, farmers believed that temperature 
had increased and rainfall seasonality and variability had changed.  Extreme events dominate 
recollections of weather, with droughts in the 1990s and 2000s reinforcing farmer perceptions 
that rainfall had declined and become more variable.  This research, analogous to that of 
Moyo et al. (2012), showed that although there is a clear signal in the meteorological data that 
temperature has increased, but there is little evidence that showed a downward trend in the 
amount of rainfall, shifts in rainfall intensity or a change in the start and end of rainy seasons.  
Critically, Osbahr et al. (2011) suggest a number of possible reasons for this misalignment of 
farmer perceptions and the climate record, the foremost being that the causality of agricultural 
production decline is easier to attribute to climate change rather than the complex social, 
political, economic and environmental factors that have interrelated impacts on agricultural 
productivity.  Moreover, they note that in Uganda “government, aid organizations and local 
people are focused on the impacts of climate change and portray abnormal rainfall and 
extremes as characteristics of change”, despite contrary evidence in the climate record 
(Osbahr et al., 2011).  Furthermore, they postulate that the misalignment of perceptions and 
climate data may be linked to the idea that “scientific ‘truths’ of climate change may have 
turned into myths about environmental change at the local level” (Osbahr et al., 2011).  As 
such, the permeation of climate change into policy, development and the media may, in fact, 
have over sensitized individuals, obscuring a host of other factors that are responsible for 
reduced agricultural productivity.  
 
Research on perceptions of climate variability and change, to date, has tended to focus on 
farmers’ experiences of climate variation, anomalies and extreme events as major influencers 
of perceptions. However, there appears to be a lack of importance given to political, economic 
and socio-cultural aspects or contexts with regard to the shaping of perception of climate 
change (Stehr and Von Storch, 1994).   Further to this, the importance of education, the 
media and other information sources has largely been overlooked. Research by Slegers (2008), 
harnesses the idea of multiple stressors in the shaping of perceptions, in this case of water 
scarcity, through the amalgamation of social, cultural and economic models, the Theory of 
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Reasoned Action and the Risk-Hazard Model. However, Slegers (2008) argues that 
experience dominates the shaping of perceptions, with other stressors like culture and 
knowledge playing a more peripheral role. As such, one would expect that personal experience 
would result in perceptions that accurately align with trends observed in the climate record, 
but to date this has not been the case.  Research that has emerged from outside the field of 
international development, however, has clearly shown that climate change is not a 
phenomenon easily identified through personal experience, due to the limited tools of 
observation and inference possessed by ordinary individuals (Weber, 2010).  In addition, 
experiences and observations may be separated by large amounts of time and the memory of 
past events may, in fact, be inaccurate.  Moreover, extreme climatic events, often at the 
forefront of people’s memories, may not be sufficient indicators of climatic change, but rather 
simple natural variations in climate (Hansen et al., 2012). Anthropology, sociology, 
behavioural decision and cultural psychology research have, however, been able to converge 
in articulating a constructivist account of perception that places emphasis on the power of 
individuals as well as social, political and economic aspects, without denying the importance of 
external, physical and environmental forces in the shaping of perception to climate change 
(Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978; Leiserowitz, 2006; Weber, 2010; Weber and Morris, 2010). 
Leiserowitz (2006:34) argues that “much work remains to be done to identify and understand 
the underlying psychological, cultural, economic, geographical, and political factors that drive 
global warming risk perception, attitudes and behaviours, as well as to further apply that 
knowledge in the effort to accelerate collective action on climate change.”   
 
In light of the paucity of peer-reviewed literature that places gender at the heart of its 
methodological approach as a means of adequately exploring and capturing the gendered 
narratives around perceived climatic change, as well as the gendered factors and experiences 
that lead to the construction of different perceptions of climate variability and change, it is 
therefore vital that this study takes a social constructivist approach that firmly places gender at 
the heart of its methodological approach.  
 
This research, therefore seeks to take a step back, and through the use of a social constructivist 
approach, critically explore the factors that shape smallholder perceptions of climate 
variability and change, in order to illicit, not only the factors that shape perceptions, but the 
drivers of misperception. Importantly, this research seeks to take a gendered perspective in an 
attempt to explore the manner in which women and men’s experiences shape the construction 
of their perceptions.  Further to this, this research will explore the manner in which the 
perceptions and misperceptions of smallholder farmers and development researchers and 
practitioners are connected, in order to investigate the possible cycles of misperception that 
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exist within these relationships. This research will inform development researchers, 
practitioners and policy makers of the extent to which smallholder farmers’ perceptions of 
climate variability and change align or do not align with the climate record and the factors 
that lead to the construction of these perceptions. In doing so, the researcher would hope that 
this research would help to reveal the multiple underlying stressors that are responsible for 
reduced agricultural production and stagnating livelihoods in Sub-Saharan Africa, currently 
obscured by the myths that have emerged around the issue of climate change. Furthermore, 
an understanding of the manner in which farmers perceive climate risk is essential for the 
design of effective policies, interventions and the provision of services and information that 
suits farmer needs in order to support them in coping and adapting to climate variability and 
change1. 
 
1.3 A Note on Personal Motivation 
 
Prior to embarking on my doctoral research, my professional experience consulting on 
agricultural development programmes across sub-Saharan Africa provided me the 
opportunity to work intimately with resource-poor smallholder farmers and extension and 
NGO actors in a variety of different contexts.  During my work, within a relatively short 
period of time, I began to increasingly encounter resource-poor farmers that highlighted 
changes in their climate as a fundamental constraint to their production.  What is more, 
alongside this shift in farmer focus, I also experienced a dramatic shift in the focus of extension 
and NGOs towards climate-centered programming. In most cases these programmes were 
dedicated to climate change adaptation, with little or no access to historic climate data and a 
profound certainty and acceptance of the changes in climate reported by the farmers involved.  
Although I strongly believe that climate change is a very serious threat to smallholder 
agricultural production in sub-Saharan Africa and participation of smallholder farmers in 
agricultural development programming is imperative, I found myself questioning whether the 
changes that both farmers and development actors were perceiving were accurate and the 
dangers of taking farmer perceptions in the context of climate change at face value.  
Moreover, living in Zimbabwe, I was extremely aware of the growing narratives around 
climate change and drought that were being harnessed as a political tool to divert attention 
from significantly lower agricultural outputs following fast track land reform (FTLR). Upon 
completing my MSc in 2009 and highly influenced by the wealth of emerging research on 
climate change adaptation in the sphere of international development, I had originally 
intended my doctoral research to focus on smallholder adaptation to climate change.  																																																								
1 Weber (2010) also notes (albeit from a psychological perspective) that although a theoretical background exists for the shaping of 
perceptions, empirical evidence of the factors that determine perception is still needed. 	
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However, four years of experience in the field led me to question the value of climate change 
adaptation in the absence of a detailed understanding of what farmers are supposed to be 
adapting to. I hypothesized that in order to ensure effective adaptation to climate variability 
and change, a more detailed understanding of the manner in which farmers perceive changes 
in their climate, the accuracy of these perceptions in the context of the historical climate 
record, the factors that contribute to the construction of these perceptions and their alignment 
or misalignment with the climate record and the role that development and extension actors 
play in the provision of macro normative perceptions is essential.  
 
1.4 Study Aim, Research Objectives and Research Questions 
 
The aim of the study is to investigate and identify the factors that shape smallholder 
perceptions of climate change and variability, in an attempt to understand why they do or do 
not align with the observed climate record, from a gendered perspective.  Moreover, it seeks to 
understand the manner in which farmer knowledge of climate change constructed by 
development/research actors and expert opinion is reinforced by smallholder perceptions. 
 
Objective 1: To identify and explore gendered farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change and compare them with the historical climate record. 
 
1.1 What are smallholder farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change? 
 
1.2 To what extent do men and women’s perceptions of climate variability and change differ? 
 
1.3 How do smallholder perceptions of climate variability and change compare with the observed 
climate record? 
 
Objective 2: To identify and examine the factors that lead to the construction of smallholder 
farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
2.1 From a gendered perspective, what analysis-based and affect-based (f)actors shape smallholder 
perceptions of climate change?  
 
2.2 From a gendered perspective, what rule-based factors (norms, inequalities and vulnerabilities) 
play a role in the way women and men interact with analysis and affect-based factors? 
 
2.3 How does the interaction of analysis, affect (experiential) and rule-based factors help to explain 
why smallholder farmers gendered perceptions do/do not align with the observed climate record?  
 
Objective 3: Mapping of perception feedback mechanisms to understand the manner in which 
farmer knowledge of climate change constructed by development/research actors and expert 
opinion is reinforced by smallholder perceptions. 
 
3.1 How much do farmers actually know about ‘climate change’?  
 
3.2 To what extent do normative perceptions of development, research and extension actors play a role 
in the construction of smallholder perceptions of climate variability and change? 
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3.3 To what extent do smallholder perceptions of climate variability and change reinforce expert 
opinion, exacerbating the cycle of misperception? 
 
1.5 Outline of Thesis 
 
While situated in the broad area of rural agricultural livelihoods and climate change, this 
study focuses on male and female farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change in the 
communal areas (CAs) of Zimbabwe, the gendered factors that lead to the construction of 
these perceptions and their alignment or misalignment with the historical climate record and 
the manner in which farmers’ perceptions play a role in development policy and practice in 
Zimbabwe.  This chapter sets the background and justification for the study and briefly 
touches on the importance of, and motivation behind the study.   
 
Chapter Two develops the theoretical context for the study and draws on existing literature on 
perceptions of climate variability and change, water scarcity and drought within the realm of 
international, but also draws on key ideas from anthropology, cultural theory and behavioural 
and cognitive psychology, in order to construct a coherent theoretical framework against 
which to analyze farmer perceptions of climate variability and change.   
 
Chapter Three introduces the concept of the ‘communal area’ in the context of Zimbabwean 
agriculture and livelihoods, tracing the colonial and post-colonial history that has led to the 
formation and maintenance of these areas that exist as an important source of smallholder 
agricultural livelihoods for a large proportion of Zimbabwean society.  Moreover, this chapter 
highlights that colonial and post-colonial policy, rapid population growth, fast-track land 
reform and economic decline have had significant impacts on the CAs of Zimbabwe and led 
to their current status, characterized by overpopulation, resource degradation and chronic 
poverty. As such, the chapter seeks to show that the current status and vulnerability context of 
the CAs have a significant impact on the manner in which their inhabitants perceive climate 
variability and change.   
 
The methodology of the study is provided in Chapter Four and the choice of research 
location, study sites, sampling and research methods and tools are discussed in detail. Further 
to this, the researcher’s epistemological positionality are explored, in an attempt to unmask 
any bias that may be implicit and impart a greater degree of balance to the study.   
 
Chapter Five constructs livelihood profiles and vulnerability contexts for each of the study 
sites, utilizing a livelihoods asset lens, whilst Chapter Six highlights the importance of 
acknowledging multiple stressors (climatic and non-climatic) of agricultural production and 
the extent to which these stressors are gendered in the context of farmer perceptions of climate 
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variability and change, drawing on findings from participatory pair-wise ranking exercises in 
each of the study sites.   
 
Chapters Seven, Eight and Nine cover one research theme (objective) each, with each chapter 
discussing the emerging research findings under that particular theme, followed by in-depth 
discussions of the implications of the findings. Chapter Seven deals with the gendered 
perceptions of climate variability and change in each study site, with findings from climate 
data analysis contrasted against farmer perceptions and matches and mismatches explored in 
detail.  In Chapter Eight, the factors that lead to the construction of farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change and mismatches that exist between farmer perceptions and the 
climate record are explored in detail.  Chapter Nine investigates the relationship that exists 
between farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and those of research, 
development and extension actors2.  The chapter explores the extent to which misperceptions, 
in particular, are transferred between farmers and actors and the potential effect that this may 
have on development and extension policy and practice.  Lastly, Chapter Ten brings together 
the three themes and discusses the main contributions of the study, the implications of the 
findings for theory, policy and practice, reflects upon the conceptual framework and 
methodology utilized in the study and puts forward questions for future perceptions research. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
2 It must be noted that the first research question of objective three (Research Question 3.1), that deals with farmer 
knowledge of climate change, was integrated into Chapter Seven due to the fact that it is implicit to the 
understanding of the construction of farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change and made greater 
narrative sense. 
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Chapter Two:  Literature Review 
 
2.1      Defining Perception 
Perception can be defined as the process by which individuals translate direct and indirect 
sensory impressions into a coherent and unified view of the world around them. Often based 
on incomplete, unverified or unreliable information, perception is equated with reality for 
most practical purposes and serves as a basis for understanding, learning, knowing and for 
motivating human behaviour in general3. An individual’s perception is determined by their 
environment and its characteristics (Moyo et al., 2012; Heathcote, 1969). Slegers (2008: 2108) 
explored farmer perceptions of drought in semi-arid Tanzania and defined perceptions as “a 
range of judgments, beliefs and attitudes from which it can be inferred that perception is 
neither universal nor static, but rather a value-laden, dynamic concept” shaped by personal 
value judgments (Ferrier and Haque, 2003) and broad context social and cultural norms 
(Martínez- García et al., 2013).   
 
Understanding trends in complex and variable climatic phenomena can be problematic for 
farmers and doubts have been expressed about their ability to accurately discern climatic 
trends from casual observations and coherently unify varied direct and indirect sensory 
impressions (Kempton et al., 1997).  Johnson-Laird (1983) questioned the completeness of 
perceptions, arguing that perceptions represent simplified versions of a complex reality.  
Further to this, the subjective nature of perceptions has been called into question by a number 
of researchers (Moyo et al., 2012; Sattler and Nagel, 2010; Pannel et al., 2006; Marra et al., 
2003; Beal, 1996). 
 
2.2 The Current Status of Climate Change Perceptions Research 
 
Research on farmer perceptions of climate variability and change, within a development 
context, has gained ground in the last few years with numerous articles being published on the 
subject from throughout the developing world.  Much of the research has described farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change, with many of the studies reporting that farmers 
do indeed note an upward trend in temperature, delayed onset and decreased rainfall 
amounts, drying up of water sources, increased incidence of extreme events and declining 
agricultural productivity.  There are four major themes of research or research typologies that 
emerge from the literature on perceptions of climate variability and change, based on the 
depth of enquiry into the construction of farmer perceptions and the extent to which 
perceptions are critically evaluated. 																																																								
3 Mosby’s Medical Dictionary (2009), 8th Edition, Elsevier. 
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2.2.1 Descriptive Perceptions Research 
 
The theme of descriptive perceptions research is characterized by studies that take farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change at face value, without comparing them to the 
historical meteorological data and with no critical examination of the factors that lead to the 
construction of these perceptions. The vast majority of descriptive perceptions research tends 
to emerge from within climate change adaptation research, which goes some way in 
explaining the post-perception focus.  Thus decision-making and adaptation strategies tend to 
dominate, whilst critical interrogation of farmer perceptions tends to be overlooked.  Although 
this research provides interesting insights into what climatic changes farmers perceive, it 
provides little insight into how and why farmers have these specific beliefs about climatic 
change, risk and uncertainty. 
 
Ogalleh et al. (2012) looked at farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in Laikipia 
District in Kenya in the context of investigating adaptation strategies. The researchers 
identified that farmers perceive that rainfall was more regular and predictable in the 1960s, 
1970s and 1980s, when farmers first settled in the area.   Eighty eight percent of farmers 
expressed that the climate was ‘good’ in the past and 89 per cent said that the current climate 
was ‘bad’.  Farmers in Laikipia also perceived a decline in rainfall and increased temperature 
and wind speeds. Ogalleh et al. (2012: 3307) highlight the “ability of farmers to value their 
climate as either ‘good’, ‘constant’, ‘bad’ or ‘very bad’…is an indicator of their in-depth local 
knowledge and perceptions”.  Moreover, in addition to climatic perceptions of rainfall and 
temperature, the researchers utilized farmer perceptions of indirect indicators such as 
incidence of crop and animal disease, frequency of drying rivers and frequency of hunger, 
inferring that the causation of these observations is directly linked to climate variability and 
change, rather than multiple factors or stressors.   The study employs some precipitation data 
and the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), but no other climatic data is used for 
comparison of farmer perceptions of specific climatic changes and the climate record.  
 
Legesse et al. (2012) explored farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in West 
Hararghe, Ethiopia.  Their findings (descriptive statistics) show that the majority of farmers 
perceive an increase in temperature, greater unreliability of rainfall, declines in rainfall 
amounts and increased drought. Moreover, they note that the majority of farmers faced crop 
failure in the previous decade (63.3 per cent of men and 71.4 per cent of women) and all 
respondents had experienced ‘major hazards related to climate variability and change (Legesse 
et al., 2012: 258).  However, they assume that crop failure is directly associated with climate 
variability and change and no description of what the hazards experienced was provided.   
They found that perceptions of climate variability and change amongst men and women do 
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not differ statistically, concluding, “there are no multiple perceptions or varying insights 
amongst the sample population” (Legesse et al., 2012: 264).  It is important to bring attention 
to the fact that no attempt was made by the researchers to explore the social mechanisms that 
would lead to gendered perceptions being so closely aligned across their study sites and no 
comparison of farmer perceptions with the historical climate data was made.   
 
2.2.2 Comparative Perceptions Research 
 
Comparative perceptions research is characterized by the direct comparison of farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change with the climatic record.  This theme of 
perceptions research makes an attempt to test the accuracy and reliability of farmer 
perceptions, without necessarily exploring the reasons for possible alignment or misalignment 
of perceptions with the historical climate data and the factors that lead to the construction of 
specific perceptions. 
 
Vedwan and Rhoades (2001) examined the perceptions of climate variability and change of 
apple farmers in the western Himalayas of India, using snow and rainfall data to measure the 
accuracy of farmer perceptions.  They found that farmers described climate change as a 
temporal displacement of the normal weather calendar and that perception of climate 
variability and change is structured by the crop-climate interaction. Hageback et al. (2005) 
investigated the perceptions of climate change of smallholder farmers in the Danagou 
Watershed in China. They compared precipitation and temperature trends and the responses 
that were given by farmers to the question: “Do you feel there are any changes in climate now 
compared to twenty years ago?”  Their research showed that farmer perceptions of climate 
change aligned with the historical climate data.   
 
Kashaigill et al. (2014) studied farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in coastal 
Tanzania. They highlighted that farmers perceived a decline in rainfall amount, increased 
temperatures, increased incidence of crop and livestock diseases and the disappearance of pre-
existing wetlands. They compared these perceptions with meteorological data and concluded 
that community perceptions were consistent with climate variability and change.  Egbe et al. 
(2014) noted that 86 per cent of farmers in the Cross-River State in Nigeria believed that the 
climate was changing as a result of changes in onset of the rainy season, warmer temperatures, 
reduced vegetation, soil fertility, as well as increased food insecurity.  However, when 
comparing farmer perceptions to the observed climate record, they utilized only three average 
data points over a twenty-year period and failed to emphasize the fact that perceptions did not 
match the observed meteorological data in terms of rainfall.  Both studies argue that factors 
such as poor crop yields, increased crop and livestock disease, reduced pastures and poverty 
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directly result from climate variability and change, rather than recognizing the existence of 
multiple stressors that could result in the emergence of these circumstances. Because both 
studies obtained perceptions information that aligned with the climate record, they naturally 
assumed that perceptions are a true reflection of reality and are shaped merely by observation. 
As a result, no critical examination of the perceptions themselves or the factors that lead to 
their construction are addressed.  It is also important to note that both studies employed 
climate data from meteorological stations that were a significant distance from their study 
sites, which may lead to issues with spatial variability.  In particular, Kashaigili et al. (2014) 
utilized data from Dar es Salaam, a coastal city in East Africa, whilst their study sites were 
located inland.  
 
2.2.3 Comparative Contextual Perceptions Research 
 
Comparative contextual perceptions research, as a theme or research typology, is 
characterized by an attempt to situate farmer perceptions within social, cultural, economic, 
political and environmental contexts.  This research, although not exhaustive, begins to go 
beyond the ‘observation = perceptions’ paradigm and makes some attempt to explain farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change.    
 
Gbetibouo (2009) highlighted the fact that climate change is expected to have serious 
economic, environmental and social impacts on South Africa. The study focused on 
smallholder perceptions and adaptation in the Limpopo Basin and found that smallholder 
farmers perceive an increase in temperatures and that the climate record supports these 
perceptions.  However, it was found that farmers perceived a decline in rainfall over the past 
20 years, but in terms of rainfall amounts, no statistically significant trend could be observed in 
the climate data.  Beyond simply describing and comparing farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change, Gbetibouo (2009) investigated which farmers perceive changes, based 
on a number of socio-economic and environmental variables. The study found that education 
decreases the probability that farmers will note a long-term trend in rainfall, the more farming 
experiences a farmer possesses, the more likely it is that they will perceive a change in 
temperature and farmers with access to irrigation are less likely to perceive any changes in 
rainfall and temperature.  Further to this, the study found that a farmer’s access to extension 
services tends to increase the probability that they will perceive a change in temperature and 
farmers with high soil fertility were significantly less likely to perceive climate variability and 
change.  Interestingly, the study also found that farmers living in the wealthy province of 
Gauteng, where agriculture makes up a small proportion of the economy and livelihoods are 
generally more diversified, were less likely to perceive changes in rainfall and temperature 
trends.  
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Meze-Hausken (2004), in a study looking at perceptions of climate variability and change in 
Northern Ethiopia, highlighted that a divergence in perceptions and the climate record may 
arise as a result of people’s actual rainfall needs and are, therefore, judged against them.  
Moreover, she noted that the complex and diverse rainfall needs of different agricultural 
livelihoods might lead to entirely different perceptions.  Therefore, “any analysis of subjective 
observations about weather and climate requires a deeper investigation of the socio-economic, 
cultural and environmental conditions experienced by the affected people” (Meze-Hausken, 
2004: 30).   
 
Tunde (2011) looked at gendered perceptions, based on the different crops that men and 
women grow in Ondo State, Nigeria.  Interestingly, it was found that men and women do 
have different perceptions of climate variability and change, but only a general explanation for 
this difference was provided by the researcher: “The investigation shows that changes in 
climatic variables, poverty and environmental pressure led to vulnerability of which [a] greater 
proportion of women farmers are more affected than men as a result of the multiple significant 
roles in food security” (Tunde, 2011: 31).  
 
2.2.4 Comparative Critical Perceptions Research 
 
As an emerging theme or typology of research in the literature, comparative critical 
perceptions research is characterized by a critical examination of the factors that lead to the 
alignment or misalignment of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and 
situates this within a social, cultural, economic and environmental context.  It recognizes 
multiple stressors of agricultural production and interrogates the ‘observation = perception” 
paradigm in order to provide a more holistic view of farmer perceptions.  Importantly, this 
theme interrogates the evolution of climate change as an idea, from its origins in the natural 
sciences to one that has taken on social, economic, cultural and political meaning (Hulme, 
2009).  In addition, this theme of research attempts to probe the differences between natural 
climate variability and climate change and examines how these come together to construct 
farmer perceptions. 
 
Osbahr et al. (2011) looked at farmer perceptions of climate variability in Mbarara District in 
southwest Uganda.  The study location was selected as close to the meteorological station to 
minimize the impact of spatial variability.  They explored farmer perceptions of temperature 
and a number of rainfall parameters, such as rainfall amount, the average number of rain days 
and the length of the longest dry spell.  Other climatic events were also investigated as 
described in Stern et al. (1982), including the start and end of the rainy season and extreme 
events, such as drought.  The study found that although farmers perceive a change in 
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temperature, rainfall seasonality, distribution, intensity, amount and an increase in incidence 
of extreme events, “only temperature had a clear signal in the climate record” (Osbahr et al., 
2011: 314).  They bring attention to the fact that farmers generally tend to remember extreme 
weather events more readily than they are able to describe slower climate trends, arguing that 
this is a “natural reflection of human perception and memory” (Osbahr et al., 2011: 312).  
Importantly, they noted that most often farmers reported problems in the seasons directly 
following extreme events and suggest that although in most cases weather events were the 
causal factor, they are interrelated with other factors.  “More explicitly, it may be production 
that farmers recall, rather than the climate” (Osbahr et al., 2011: 312).  Therefore, it can be 
reasonably assumed that poor production may not be necessarily linked to climate, but a host 
of other factors, such as economic circumstances, but because production falls below a 
threshold, farmers may naturally consider it a drought year.  Meze-Hausken (2004) noted a 
similar phenomenon in Ethiopia.  Osbahr et al. (2011: 312) highlight that it is the “impact on 
livelihoods that is most important, rather than the cause, in defining drought from the 
viewpoint of local people”.  These perceptions of farmers of drought come close to the concept 
of ‘agricultural drought’, but it does not include a multitude of external factors that can lead to 
the poor economic condition of households.  This study emphasizes the importance of 
household vulnerability in the construction of perceptions. As a result, the researchers argue 
that perceptions are, in fact, socially constructed.  Osbahr et al. (2011) also attempt to unpick 
the natural variability in climate and climate change.  They note that in Uganda there is a 
focus on the impacts of climate change by the government, the aid and NGO sector, as well as 
the local people.  As such, there may be a tendency to portray natural variability or abnormal 
climatic events as characteristics of change, due to the fact that it is often easier for farmers to 
associate the causality of changes in their production to climate, rather than the complex 
social, political, economic and environmental factors, that all contribute to and impact their 
production (Osbahr et al., 2011; Government of Uganda, 2007; Oxfam 2008).  Moreover, 
part of farmers’ perceptions can be attributed to the amount of rainfall that they require to 
achieve their desired production and, therefore, any rainfall received is judged against this 
(Osbahr et al., 2011).  The researchers highlight a need for more in-depth research into 
subjective perceptions and the socio-economic, cultural and environmental factors that 
influence farmer perceptions. 
 
Moyo et al. (2012) investigated farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and their 
alignment with the historical climate data in two districts of semi-arid Zimbabwe (Agro-
ecological Zones IV and V).  The study showed that farmers perceived that climatic and 
weather patterns to have shifted over the last two decades, in particular, increased variability 
and uncertainty in onset and cessation and distribution of rainfall, reduced rainfall amounts 
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and increased temperatures, which all contributed to decreased agricultural productivity and 
increased livestock morbidity and mortality.  They showed that no clear signal was found in 
the historical climate data to support farmers’ perceptions of rainfall changes, however, farmer 
perceptions of increasing temperatures was corroborated by the climate data.  As a result of 
this misalignment of farmer perceptions with the climate record, Moyo et al. (2012) posit the 
influence of other non-climatic factors.  Moreover, they note that farmers do not necessarily 
consider ‘poor’ seasons in meteorological terms, due to the fact that seasons with average or 
above average rainfall can still be classed as poor seasons. Farmer memory is flagged as being 
problematic, because farmers have problems distinguishing between climate (the statistical 
expectation) and weather (what they actually get). Therefore, because farmers largely rely on 
experience and observation to inform their perceptions, this can lead to increased unreliability 
of perceptions, which can result in inappropriate agricultural and livelihood decision-making.  
The study argues that expectation of climate change also plays a significant role in the 
construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. Therefore, if farmers are 
over-sensitized to the idea of climate change, they may be more likely to perceive changes in 
their climate.  Much like the study by Osbahr et al. (2011), the researchers found that farmers 
remember the extremes in climate as well as the more recent years with reduced crop 
productivity.  This is an important concept, as it helps to illustrate the manner in which 
perceptions are dynamic, changing over time as experiences of good and bad seasons occur.  
The study found that farmers tend to overestimate the likelihood of ‘poor’ seasons and as a 
result of this, tended to under-invest in resources, such as inputs, labour and in the adoption of 
new innovations.   
 
Slegers (2008) looked at farmers’ perceptions of drought in semi-arid East Africa, specifically 
Tanzania and Ethiopia. The study emphasizes the discord between farmer and expert opinion 
into what is the major factor limiting agriculture in the region, with scientists identifying 
human-induced land degradation as the major limiting factor, whilst farmers attributed 
declining agricultural yields to drought (Slegers, 2008; Slegers, 2006; Slegers and Stroosnijder, 
2008; Stroosnijder, 2008; Biamah, 2005, Beshah, 2003; Östberg, 1995). The study showed 
that farmers perceived increased frequency and severity of drought years and that the weather 
pattern had become less predictable.  The study highlights that farmers perceive differences in 
drought vulnerability based on the characteristics of the land, particularly soil type, fertility 
and erosion.  Moreover, characteristics of the farmer’s ability and attitude contributed to their 
perceptions of drought vulnerability.  Weaker farmers, in particular the old and sick were 
identified as being more susceptible to drought due to the fact they were not unable to 
cultivate as much land.  Wealth played a role too, with older and richer farmers more able to 
afford to buy short-season varieties and to plough mechanically.  Farmers tended to remember 
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the most extreme weather events and the most recent years with reduced productivity, with 
older farmers remembering extreme seasons further back in the past.  Memory of specific 
droughts, however, was characterized by the personal impacts on farmers’ livelihoods, rather 
than specific memory of reduced rainfall, which importantly raises the question of accuracy – 
can farmers misinterpret tough times as drought even when there is adequate rainfall, because 
of issues with memory?   Many of the respondents in the study, believed that deforestation was 
a cause of reduced rainfall, as well as untimely planting.  Farmers also attributed increased 
drought incidence to the dissatisfaction of God or their ancestors.  Strauss and Orlove (2003: 
7) noted that this belief is “based on moral or physical trespasses against the gods”. Older 
farmers also believed that some people in their communities were able to harness witchcraft in 
order to stop the rain.  Slegers (2008) notes that experiential knowledge dominates the way in 
which farmers perceive drought, with the most commonly used signs being the current 
weather conditions. Ultimately, it is the idea that farmers’ “perceptions are area-specific 
constructs influenced by local biophysical, social, cultural, economic and political conditions” 
that is the most important aspect of this study. 
 
It must be noted, that the majority of research has simply described farmer perceptions and 
falls under the themes of descriptive and comparative research, with little critical interrogation 
of both the perceptions and the factors that lead to their construction. The gaps identified and 
the questions raised in the existing literature on perceptions highlight the need for research 
that doesn’t just take perceptions at face value, because they do or don’t align with the climate 
data, but rather critically explores why and how the perceptions are constructed in order to 
gain a more nuanced understanding.  Saying this, research by Osbahr et al. (2011), Moyo et 
al. (2012) and Slegers (2008) has, to some extent, taken a more critical look at farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change and has made attempts to illustrate the 
complexity of the construction of these perceptions.  
 
2.3 Vulnerability and Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
Rurinda et al. (2014a) investigate the type and sources of vulnerability of smallholder farmers 
in two districts of rural Zimbabwe to climate variability and change. The two study sites, 
namely Nyhava in Makoni District 4  and Ushe in Hwedza District 5  were selected as 
benchmark sites due to the fact they exhibit high climate variability as identified by the Soil 
Fertility Consortium for Southern Africa (SOFECSA) (Rurinda et al., 2014a; Rurinda et al., 
2013; Mapfumo, 2009).  They note that both the communities are predominantly dependent 
on agriculture as their main source of livelihood, but interestingly, the farmers in the Makoni 																																																								
4 Makoni District is located to the east of my first study site in Marondera and falls with both falling into the same 
AEZs (Zone II). 
5 Hwedza District lies to the south of my first study site in Marondera and falls into AEZ III. 
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study site are newly resettled on pre-land reform commercial farms, whilst in the Hwedza 
study site farmers were predominantly communal.  The Makoni study site is situated in agro-
ecological zone II, whilst the Hwedza site is located in zone III.  Moreover, Rurinda et al. 
(2014a) note that because the soils in both these areas are granite derived they must be 
inherently poor in terms of fertility.  They characterize the farming systems in both their study 
sites as being highly dependent on crop-livestock interactions and common natural resource 
pools, with cropping providing fodder for livestock and in turn, livestock production providing 
draught power and manure for crop production.  In addition, the common natural resource 
pools provide feed for livestock and organic matter for cropping, while also serving as a source 
of non-timber forest products - mainly wild fruit from the Parinari curatellifolia and Uapaca 
kirkiana species (Rurinda, et al., 2014a; Wottiez et al., 2013).  Rurinda et al. (2014b) also note 
that wealthier households are able to store surplus grain in good years that acts as a buffer to 
crop failure during drought years.  The research utilized quantitative and qualitative research 
approaches, which included participatory research tools, monitoring of agricultural livelihoods 
through the use of farm diaries, household questionnaires as well as long term climate data6.  
The researchers determined vulnerability by dividing households into three broad categories, 
adopted from previous research by Mtambanengwe and Mapfumo (2005).  Households were 
categorized as resource-endowed, intermediate and resource-constrained based on farm size 
and cattle ownership.  
 
Qualitative methods involved a series of meetings that were conducted in each study site to 
explore farmers perceptions of climate variability and change, to establish which of three 
broad resource groups were affected by climate variability and change and to identify the 
adaptation strategies that were adopted by farmers during drought years.  During these 
meetings farmers were asked to identify the main climate characteristics that they perceive as 
affecting there farming system7, which parts of their farming systems are most affected by the 
climatic variables they identified and which households in their communities were most 
vulnerable.  In addition, farming diaries were used over the course of two agricultural seasons 
in order to monitor agricultural activities. Lastly, a household survey was used to analyze the 
questions posed in the participatory meetings.  These results were then compared with the 
trends that emerged from just the analyzed climate data from Hwedza.   																																																								
6 It must be noted that rainfall data for only the Hwedza study site was analyzed because the long-term climate 
data for Makoni was incomplete and inconsistent.  Additionally, the variables by which the rainfall data was 
analyzed was confined to just total annual rainfall amount, start of rainy season and frequency of dry spells.  
Temperature data was analyzed based on mean minimum and maximum daily temperatures and the number of 
days with temperatures exceeding 30oC.  
7, The fact that farmers had to identify the climatic characteristics that affect their farming systems, may offer some 
insight into the narrow nature of the climatic variables that were analyzed in the study.  Due to the limited nature 
of the variables described by farmers, it may have been better for the researchers to have selected a broader range 
of variables in order to gain a more comprehensive and coherent view of farmer perceptions.   
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“A conceptual framework to define vulnerability among smallholders to climate variability 
and change was developed combining local farmers’ and expert empirical knowledge” 
(Rurinda et al., 2014a: 69).  Three components of vulnerability identified by farmers were at 
the core of the conceptual framework and included exposure, sensitivity and adaptation.  
Farmers also identified that within their farming systems, subsystems existed and these 
included cropping, livestock production, availability of natural resources and safety nets.  
Increased rainfall variability in the context of delayed onset of seasonal rainfall, prolonged dry 
spells and drought, as well as high temperatures were identified by farmers as the most 
important climate indicators identified by farmers. The survey results showed that the broad 
categories of farmers based on resource endowment did not show any significant perceptions 
of climate variability and change and that these perceptions aligned with the limited variables 
analyzed in the climate data for the Hwedza study site. Additionally, farmers ranked increased 
rainfall variability as the most important constraint to crop production, followed by lack of 
inputs, then declining soil fertility and lack of knowledge. It is important to highlight the 
difference between the types of farmers that were targeted in this study.  Newly resettled 
farmers would have been settled in Makoni on pre-existing commercial farms since 
Zimbabwe’s controversial land reform that begun in 2000.  The majority of communal 
farmers in Hwedza would most likely have been farming in their area for a longer period.  
Therefore, the extent to which farmers would have had experience of climate variability 
would be dramatically different.  In addition, pre-existing commercial production on the land 
in Makoni would most likely have resulted in dramatically higher soil fertility in the Makoni 
study site, either because commercial farmers had greater access to fertilizer and lime or 
because the land may have been left fallow for some time, compared to the Hwedza site, 
which has been farmed by resource-poor communal farmers for decades.  The authors assume 
that because the soils in both sites are granite-derived, they must both be equally inherently 
poor in terms of fertility. Although farm size and cattle ownership go some way in describing 
the differential wealth of households and to some degree, their access to resources in general, 
the researchers make the incidental assumption that the wealth and vulnerability of 
households can be equated.  Moreover, the broad categorization of resource endowment 
based on limited criteria essentializes the reasons for differential access to resources and 
critically overlooks potential variability within the sample.  The focus on farm size and cattle 
ownership not only overlooks the importance of other assets as indicators of wealth, but fails to 
take into account the gendered nature of land and cattle ownership in rural Zimbabwe. For 
example, women in Zimbabwe may tend to own small livestock, as they are easier to take care 
of in the context of women’s increased productive and reproductive roles in rural agricultural 
livelihoods.  Therefore, it could be argued that a lack of cattle may not be an indicator of 
resource constraints and by extension, vulnerability.  Additionally, gendered crop choice may 
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lead to women requiring less land than men because they choose to grow more intensive crops 
such as vegetables and fruit in gardens, without necessarily making them less vulnerable than 
male farmers. The lack of complexity in looking at who is more or less resource-constrained is 
further illustrated by the manner in which the researchers describe the households that fall 
into the three broad categories of resource endowment as either being male-headed, defacto 
female-headed, widowed female-headed and child-headed.  These descriptions of households 
are largely gender normative and tend to categorize women based on their relation to men.  
As a result, male-headed households are not further sub-divided into groups based on their 
relation to women.  Therefore, it begs the question; ‘Are the men in male-headed households 
married, single or widowed?’ Moreover, the extent to which child-headed households are 
comprised of male or female heads, their ages or levels of education are not mentioned. 
Therefore, the fundamental flaw in the study is that it overlooks potentially crucial factors that 
may lead to differences in access to resources and household vulnerability, of which wealth is 
simply a single contributing element.  The fact that the conceptual framework was not created 
in advance of the study and iterated as findings emerged, but instead after the results had been 
collected and was based predominantly on farmer observations is problematic.  Because 
farmers tend to oversimplify the manner in which they perceive their world around them, this 
oversimplification is directly transferred to the conceptual understanding of the study results.  
In conclusion the researchers concede, “The analysis of household vulnerability to climate 
variability and change shows a complex picture, and cannot be related simply to poverty.  
Both poor and wealthier households are vulnerable depending on the specific climate 
exposure and resources at their disposal…[and] alongside climate variability and possible 
climate change; farmers are also faced with other biophysical and socioeconomic constraints 
that can exacerbate their vulnerability” (Rurinda et al., 2014a: 76).  A better comprehension 
of the importance of the social aspects that affect vulnerability, in conjunction with economic 
and biophysical factors, from the start of the study would most likely have resulted in more in-
depth and nuanced findings. Although the research by Rurinda et al. (2014a) demonstrates 
conceptual oversimplification of the relationship between resource endowment and 
vulnerability, it’s faults highlight the complexity of vulnerability and the importance of socially 
constructed factors (rule-based factors8) in its construction.  These rule-based factors include 
aspects such as gender, age, education, status and power (to name a few) and the norms and 
values that govern the manner in which these factors are applied within different communities, 
societies and cultures.  Moreover, the study illustrates the importance of vulnerability in 
farmers’ view of risk and the construction of perceptions of climate variability and change by 
individuals, households and groups of farmers. 																																																								
8 See Section 2.9.3 The Role of Rule-based Factors in the Construction of Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change. 
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2.4 Women and the Environment 
 
Ester Boserup (1970, 1989) highlighted the idea that men and women may play different 
gender-specific roles in this interaction with the physical environment.  The feminist 
anthropologist, Sherry Ortner, in her work entitled Is Female to Male as Nature to Culture? (1974) 
focused on the secondary nature of women in society, basing her argument on the 
assumption that women are closer to nature than men due to the idea that men are seen to 
occupy a higher position in culture.  She argued that women, instead, occupy the 
intermediary space between nature and culture as a direct result of the physiology, psyche 
and social roles (Dankelman, 2010).  Her work was criticized for the fact that it entrenched 
the dichotomy between the sexes and essentialised gender-relations, ignoring the diversity of 
culture.  Later, she developed her argument of dominance through the integration of societies 
that possessed women in dominant roles.  However, Dankelman (2010) argues that Ortner’s 
analysis of women’s subordinate role in society fails to question societies attitude to, and 
valuing of nature as lower than culture.  Carolyn Merchant’s The Death of Nature: Women, 
Ecology and the Scientific Revolution (1980) posits that there is a major parallel between the 
degradation of the physical environment and the oppression of women, arguing that the 
major cause lies in men’s evolving valuation of nature during the Enlightenment – seeing it as 
something to be used and exploited.  Likewise, women were perceived as inferior and were 
thus exploited.  Eco-feminist thinkers, such as Mies and Shiva, later explored this parallel.  
The idea that women have a natural relationship with the environment has been subject to 
much scrutiny and criticism, with critics advising caution in over-simplifying these 
relationships. However, emerging research has shown that the roles that men and women 
undertake in managing the physical environment have become more and more 
differentiated, with observations pointing to the fact that women’s roles have been severely 
neglected in the practice of environmental conservation and development (Dankelman, 2010; 
CSE, 1985; Rocheleau, 1985; Dankelman & Davidson, 1988; Shiva, 1988).  The idea that 
gender needs to be mainstreamed in the environmental sector has reluctantly existed at policy 
level for the past twenty years; however, it has to a large extent not been adequately 
implemented and internalized.  Dankelman (2010) argues that in the arena of climate change 
research too, there is little reference made to gender dimensions.  However, many examples 
exist that illustrate that if women are actively engaged in climate change action, planning and 
decision-making, their perspectives, knowledge and experience can contribute enormously to 
positive change.  The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) and the Fourth Assessment 
Reports of the IPCC (2007) confirm that the physical environment changes rapidly as a result 
of human interventions and have tremendous impacts of human lives and livelihoods.  There 
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is, therefore, an urgent need to understand these changes and their impacts from a gendered 
perspective. 
 
2.5 Gender and Climate Change 
 
“Climate change is increasingly being recognised as a global crisis, but responses to it have so 
far been overly focused on scientific and economic solutions, rather than on the significant 
human and gender dimensions. As weather patterns become increasingly unpredictable and 
extreme events such as floods, heat waves or natural disasters become more common, the 
poorest women and men in the global South – who have contributed the least to the problem 
– find their livelihoods most threatened yet have the weakest voice and least influence on 
climate policy” (Aboud, 2011:5). But what have disparate power between women and men 
and international inequality got to do with an environmental crisis as mammoth as the 
negative effects of climate change that are predicted to have extensive consequences for both 
women and men? (Denton, 2002).  It has been assumed that climate change and other 
incidents associated with climate change are “oblivious to boundaries” and should, therefore, 
“affect the lives of women and men equally”.  The welfare of our planet is of global concern 
and as such requires a collective input in its management and sustainability.  Nevertheless, 
“climate negotiations could be seen as a parody of an unequal world economy, in which men, 
and bigger nations, get to define the basis on which they participate and contribute to the 
reduction of growing environmental problems, while women, and smaller and poorer 
countries, look in from the outside, with virtually no power to change or influence the scope of 
the discussions” (Denton, 2002:10).  More than a decade since the climate debate began it 
continues to be laden with problems, moving from an initial commitment to greenhouse gas 
(GHG) mitigation to an attempt to get noncompliant nations, such as the USA, to conform 
and ratify the Kyoto Protocol.  Further to this, it is evident that the climate change debate has 
been dominated by, and has consistently reflected the interests and priorities of the developed 
world.  Seldom have the issues facing people living in poverty been adequately addressed, 
especially in terms of adaptation (Denton, 2002).  Moreover, women have been demonstrably 
absent from any decision-making process when it comes to the issue of climate change.  
Consistently, the climate debate has not addressed the marginalization of women or the need 
to integrate them into environmental and development policies.  With women responsible for 
upwards of 70 per cent of agricultural labour and food security in the developing world 
(CIDA, 2002), it is essential that the current climate change debate ensures that key 
stakeholders and decision-makers comprehend the types of climate-related vulnerability that 
women and men experience, their perceptions of climate variability and change as well as 
their gendered implications. 
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2.6 Gender and Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change Research 
 
Research into farmer perceptions of climate variability and change has largely overlooked the 
importance of gender. Much like climate change research, in general, it has tended to assume 
that women and men’s perceptions are the same.  Climate change adaptation research has 
acknowledged that men and women will experience the effects of climate change differently 
and adaptation strategies should compliment men and women’s different socially constructed 
roles and the gendered norms that exist within their societies. It is therefore logical to assume 
that because of these gendered roles and norms, especially within subsistence and smallholder 
agriculture in the developing world, the manner in which men and women perceive climate 
variability and change, as well as the factors that lead to the construction of their perceptions, 
should differ too.  Cultural norms may include disparate access to education and information, 
such as the media, extension services and government policy.  Different roles within the 
household and community may mean that men and women, in fact, observe and experience 
climate variability and change differently.  For example, in Africa, women are largely 
responsible for collecting water from streams, rivers and wells.  This may lead them to observe 
changes in the availability of water that may lead to particular perceptions of climate 
variability and change that differ from men (Singh, 2014).  Research into farmer perceptions 
of climate variability and change by Legesse et al. (2012), to some extent, incorporated a 
gendered lens.  They found that the majority of farmers perceived a decline and increased 
variability in rainfall, increased temperatures and increased occurrence of drought. They 
found that men and women’s perceptions did not statistically differ.  The study did note that 
more women than men had experienced complete crop failure in the preceding decade, but 
no further enquiry into the factors that lead to the construction of their perceptions was 
explored.  The research assumed that because men and women’s perceptions were the same, 
the factors that lead to their construction must be the same too.  Critically evaluating the 
reasons why their perceptions were the same may have offered a number of insights into the 
most appropriate strategies to help these vulnerable farmers.  Tunde (2011) looked at farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change in Nigeria and concluded that men and women’s 
perceptions differed because a combination of factors that included changes in climatic 
variables, poverty and environmental pressure.  Tunde (2011) argues that these factors led to 
increased vulnerability, of which a greater proportion was in the female population and hence, 
women perceived more pronounced climatic variability and change.  
 
While comparative, comparative contextual and critical perceptions research has looked at 
differences in gendered perceptions of climate variability and change (Singh, 2014; Moyo et 
al., 2012; Slegers, 2008), it has tended to do so in hindsight, quite often gender-disaggregating 
data during analyses.  There therefore exists a paucity of peer-reviewed perceptions research 
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that places gender at the centre of its methodological approach and adequately captures and 
explores the gendered narratives and experiences of climate variability and change.  This gap 
in the literature highlights the importance of carrying out social constructivist research that 
focuses on gender in the creation of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change, 
particularly in light of the highly gendered nature of smallholder agricultural livelihoods. 
There is therefore, a need to investigate gendered perceptions further, in order to gain a 
coherent and comprehensive picture of how roles, norms and gendered experiences shape 
men and women’s perceptions of the world around them and contribute to the construction of 
their perceptions of an increasingly variable climate. 
 
2.7 Elements Shaping the Perceptions of Extreme Events 
 
Taylor et al. (1988) theorize that four logical elements shape the perceptions of drought: 
experience, memory, definition of drought and expectation (Figure 1).  They argue that 
experience is an important factor that influences farmer’ perceptions of drought and, in turn, 
shapes individuals memory of past droughts.  Ferrier and Haque (2003) argue that memory is 
subjective because the things that are remembered and forgotten differs from person to 
person.  Osbahr et al. (2011) go as far as to argue that the accuracy and details of memory 
change based on personal constructs (Singh, 2014).  Previous experience may be direct or 
indirect (passed down through oral tradition or pictorial representations), providing a 
reference point against which individuals compare their expectations of the future 
environment (Singh, 2014).  Both experience and memory influence the manner in which 
individuals define drought.  They also reason that “what one remembers as a drought depends 
on how an individual defines it; while on the other hand, what an individual defines as 
drought depends on the droughts one remembers.  The way drought is defined and the way 
past droughts are remembered, influence an individual’s expectation of future droughts and 
one’s behaviour.  Behaviour can both be re-active and pro-active” (Slegers, 2008: 2108; 
Taylor et al., 1988).  Although, not entirely comprehensive and drought-focused, Taylor et al. 
(1988) provide a good starting point for the investigation of farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change through the illustration of the importance of experience, memory, 
definition and expectation and their interactions. 
	
Figure 2.1: Elements Shaping the Perception of Drought (Slegers, 2008; Taylor et al., 1988) 
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2.8    The Perceptual Environment 
 
In order to understand farmer perceptions of climate variability and change it is vital to link 
human behaviour to the environment (Slegers, 2008; Agnew and Warren, 1996; Orlove, 
1980).  Because they types of behaviour of individuals is directly linked to the way in which 
they perceive the world around them, this encapsulates the perceptual environment of 
individuals. It is argued that “human perceptions are embedded with[in] social, economic, 
political and cultural contexts that influence people’s perceptions of their environment” 
(Singh, 2014: 29).  Sonnenfeld (1972) classified the physical or human environment into four 
nested levels: the geographical environment, the operational environment, the perceptual 
environment and the behavioural environment.  Building on the work of Sonnenfeld (1972) 
and Taylor et al. (1988), Burgers et al. (2000) illustrated farmer situations, not only in terms of 
their physical environments but also in terms of their social, economic and political 
environment (Slegers, 2008).  
	
Figure 2.2: Elements Shaping and Influencing Drought Perception within the Perceptual Environment 
(Slegers, 2008; Sonnenfeld, 1972; Burgers et al., 2000) 	
The geographical environment is the broadest environment and is, essentially, the same for all 
human beings.  As such, it can be thought of as the universe external to the farmer, of which 
he/she is largely unaware.  It includes parameters such as relief and climate.  The second level 
is the operational environment, in which the individual operates and it encompasses the 
natural characteristics of the farmer’s area, such as weather, as well as the social, economic 
and political environments (Slegers, 2008; Burgers et al., 2000).  Moreover, both the 
geographical and operational environments have objectively measurable and quantifiable 
elements (Slegers, 2008; Sonnenfeld, 1972).  The third and most important environment, in 
terms of this research, is the perceptual environment.  “Humans are conscious of [this 
environment] through organic-sensory sensitivity, learning and experience, but toward which 
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no conscious or observable behaviour is directed” (Slegers, 2008: 2108; Sonnenfeld, 1972).  
Sonnenfeld (1972) argues that in the perceptual environment meaning can be derived from 
nature, but can also be applied to it through the particular values and culture that exist within 
it. The final environment is the behavioural environment.  Individuals are aware of this 
environment and directly respond to it.  It is effectively reality. The manner in which 
individuals interpret their realities is directly linked to the perceptions, values and meanings 
that have been derived from the environment (Burgers et al., 2000; Grossman, 1977).  
Therefore, an individual constructs an understanding of their environment and makes 
decisions on how best to respond to shifts in that environment.  Social, economic, political and 
cultural factors that exist within the environment affect the manner in which individuals 
perceive their environment and the choices that they make in response to it.  Furthermore, it is 
these factors that determine human environmental action, the distribution of resources and 
the challenges that people face (Slegers, 2008; Orlove, 1980).  The idea of multiple 
environments offers a macro understanding of the space in which perceptions are constructed 
and the role played by social, economic, political and cultural factors. However, there is a 
need to look in greater detail at the specific factors that lead to its construction. 
 
2.9 The Factors that Lead to the Construction of Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change: Affect, Analysis and Rule-based Factors 
 
Weber (2010) posits that factors that influence perceptions of climate change can generally be 
organized around three different modes in which environmentally relevant decisions can be 
made.  These three modes or processes are: affect-based, analysis-based and rule-based.  The 
idea for these modes is derived from Leiserowitz (2006) who also used three areas (affect, 
imagery and values) to identify what influences public perceptions under risk or uncertainty. 
 
Figure 2.3: An Attempt to Map the Factors that Inform Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change Using the 
Idea of Affect, Rule and Analysis-based Processing (Adapted from Weber, 2010) 
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2.9.1 Affect-based Factors 
 
Leiserowitz (2006) highlights that almost all current theories under risk and uncertainty are 
cognitive and consequentialist and assume that individuals analytically assess the appeal and 
likelihood of a range of outcomes, thus arriving at a calculated decision. He argues that past 
research in psychological theory, as a result of this assumption, have attempted to model the 
ways in which people make rational and analytical choices, ignoring the role of experiential 
factors that, in turn, shape the ‘affect’ – in this instance, defined as a person’s positive or 
negative feelings about specific ideas or images. Weber (2010), in turn, explores the role of 
affect-based processing of environmental decisions, arguing that personal experience does play 
a key, although often inaccurate role, in the shaping of perceptions of climate change. With 
regards to the study of perceptions of climate change within the development context, affect 
(as a direct result of experience) has largely been the major focus.  Although an important 
starting point in assessing the accuracy of farmer perceptions, much of the research conducted 
to date has been focused on how farmers’ perceptions aligned with actual climate data (Moyo 
et al., 2012; Osbahr et al., 2011).  Drawing on the idea of ‘affect’ from Leiserowitz and Weber, 
it is possible to attempt to identify the experiential or affect-based factors that play a role in 
shaping farmer perceptions of climate change from a development perspective.  Figure 1 
shows the affect-based factors that may influence farmer perceptions and include factors such 
as natural variability, climate anomalies, extreme weather events, actual climate change and a 
wide range of changes in agricultural production (reduced yield, changes in planting times 
etc.).  Further to this, affect-based factors can be divided into direct and indirect factors. 
 
2.9.2 Analysis-based Factors 
 
At the core of the analysis-based factors lies the idea of imagery.  Imagery can be defined as all 
forms of mental representation and cognitive content, including both mental representations 
(pictures, sounds and smells) as well as symbolic representations such as words, numbers and 
symbols (Leiserowitz, 2006; Damasio, 1999). Drawing on the work of Weber (2010), analysis-
based factors can be defined as all the external sources of evidence and expertise that shape 
beliefs about climate change.  At the centre of analysis-based factors are climate science and 
climate scientists, but it also includes their social amplifiers such as the media, educators, 
government and non-governmental actors.  Figure 3 illustrates analysis-based factors that 
shape the perceptions of farmers within the development context and includes commercial 
and non-commercial forecasts, formal education, extension (public and NGO), as well as the 
media and government policy. The importance and extent to which analysis-based factors 
play a role in shaping perceptions of climate change is heavily reliant on attention, trust and 
the ability of individuals to analytically process statistical information and imagery that is often 
abstract and distant.   
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2.9.3 Rule-based Factors 
 
At the heart of rule-based factors lie the concepts of values and worldviews. Worldviews can be 
defined as the general social, cultural and political attitudes toward the world that guide 
individual responses to complex situations, mediated by social relations (Dake, 1991; Dake, 
1992).  Values can be defined as the commonly held standards of what is unacceptable or 
acceptable and important or unimportant within a society or culture and, therefore, socially 
stratified rules exist to govern behaviour. Decision-making is made within the context of 
situations in which these rules exist.  Many of these rules are derived from the social roles of 
the decision-makers and may include laws, social norms and self-imposed admonishments 
(Weber, 2010).  The role of culture as a means of transferring and reinforcing these implicit 
rules and role-related obligations cannot be ignored in human development, decision-making 
and in the forming perceptions of risk (March and Heath, 1994).  As such, rule-based factors 
play an important role in the shaping of perceptions of climate change through the interaction 
with analysis- and affect-based factors.  Rule-based factors play an important in role in 
determining the manner in which information from affect- and analysis-based factors is 
processed and incorporated to form perceptions. Moreover, rule-based factors not only 
determine who feels the affects of climate variability and change, but also determines the 
extent to which they are felt, as a result of individual’s specific vulnerabilities.  Figure 2.2 
highlights some of the rule-based factors that interact, amplify and attenuate perceptions of 
risk and include: Culture (values, worldview and social norms), age (MacManus, 1996), gender 
(Schahn and Holzer, 1990; Davidson and Freudenburg, 1996; Bord and O'Connor, 1997), 
access to education (McCright and Dunlap, 2011; Berger, 1997), power and political 
affiliation (Dunlap & McCright, 2008). 
 
2.10 Interaction, Attenuations and Amplification of Analysis and Affect-based Factors 
 
2.10.1 The Role of Rule-based Factors as a Filter in the Shaping of Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change 
 
“Reality does not shape you, but the lens through which you view the world, shapes your reality”  
(Achor, 2011). 
 
At the heart of climate change climate change perceptions lie the rule-based factors.  These 
rule-based factors, which may include culture (Douglas and Wildavsky, 1982; Douglas, 1978), 
political affiliation (Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978; McCright and Dunlap, 2011a), 
interpersonal networks and all their associated social and political norms, provide a filter to 
the interaction of individuals with analysis and affect-based information.  Hence, at the micro-
level, the way in which individuals interact with experiential and analysis-based factors is 
mediated by the rules and values that govern their particular society.  Additionally, rule-based 
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factors provide the space in which cognitive processing of experiential and analysis-based 
information takes place.  Figure 4 illustrates the idea of rule-based factors as a filter. 
 
 
Figure 2.4: The Interaction of Affect, Analysis and Rule-based Factors in the Shaping of Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change (Source: Developed by Researcher) 	
2.11 Personal Experience and the Shaping of Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change 
 
2.11.1 Climate vs. Weather 
 
The existence and extent of climate change is a topic of significant importance to climate 
scientists, individuals, groups and organizations whose long-term decisions are affected by 
climate and projected climate change.  However, the National Research Council (1999) notes 
that individuals are generally more concerned with the weather, rather than the climate in 
their particular region.  Weber (2010) notes that climate forecasts and beliefs about climate 
change also influence individual and household perceptions and decisions. Climate change has 
environmental, social and economic importance.  However, despite this, it is not a 
phenomenon that is easily identified by ordinary individuals who possess limited tools of 
observation and inference. Essentially, climate is a statistical phenomenon that describes 
average weather patterns of a typical range for a particular region.  Climate change, on the 
other hand, refers to meteorological systematic changes in these average conditions that occur 
gradually over time.  Climate change describes reliable trends within random fluctuations in 
conditions, which explains why it is often not adequately recognized by the lay public who 
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lack the necessary tools to identify and dissemble trends from normal climatic variation.  
Moreover, observations are separated by large amounts of time and the memory of past events 
may, in fact, be inaccurate (Weber, 2010; Weber and Milliman, 1997).  Therefore, climate 
change is not easily identified by personal experience due to errors in value (shifting 
comparisons) associated with looking to the past. Although open to personal interpretation, 
individuals do not differentiate between climate as a statistical expectation and weather.  
Hansen et al. (2012) note that natural variability of local climate (weather) is in fact the 
greatest barrier to public recognition of anthropogenic climate change, given the notorious 
variability of local weather and climate, emphasizing the importance of combining both 
personal experience and statistical descriptions in the shaping of effective perceptions that will 
lead to planned adaptive action. 
 
2.11.2 Learning from Personal Experience vs. Learning from Statistical Description 
 
Behavioural research has highlighted the different ways that individuals learn about uncertain 
phenomena from personal experience and the provision of statistical descriptions of the 
likelihood of possible outcomes (Weber et al., 2004).  These two ways of learning have 
received much attention due to the fact that even if the same information is provided in each 
instance, significantly different perceptions of risk may arise, which ultimately, lead to different 
actions (Hertwig et al., 2004; Weber, 2010). Erev and Barron (2005) have shown that learning 
from repeated personal experience involves associative and affective processes that occur quickly 
and automatically.  In contrast, learning from statistical description requires cognitive effort 
and analytical processing.  These abilities are slowly acquired over time.  Therefore, when 
given the option of dealing with information provided by personal experience or statistical 
description, personal experience inevitably captures the individual’s attention, even though the 
statistical information is more accurate and reliable.  This is of significant importance when 
dealing with resource-poor farmers, who may have limited educational backgrounds and 
opportunities to develop analytical tools. Ferrier and Haque (2003) refer to this as the ‘prison 
of experience’. 
 
People’s choices in the face of risk and uncertainty differ greatly under these two conditions, 
especially when events of small probability are involved.  This is of particular importance due 
to the fact that the probability of events indicative of climate change occurring is small in most 
parts of the world at this particular time.  Thus, “insights into how these small-probability 
events [are] processed and incorporated into perceptions of climate change is…highly 
relevant” (Weber, 2010: 333).  Because these small-probability events have a lower chance of 
having occurred recently they tend to have a lower impact on decision-making, however, 
when they do occur they are likely to have a much higher impact on decisions than is justified 
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by their probability. Yechiam et al. (2005) argue that this is why learning and decision-making 
associated with experience is far more unpredictable than learning and decision-making from 
statistical description. Thus, it can be argued that small-scale, resource-poor farmers equipped 
with analysis-based information will be more able to make decisions that lead to planned 
adaptive actions that increase their resilience in the face of climate change. This distinction 
between decision-making from personal experience and statistical description is strongly linked 
to and mirrored by another idea that has emerged from cognitive, clinical and social 
psychology – the distinction between the processing of information in “affect-driven ways 
versus more analytic ways” (Weber, 2010; Weber and Johnson, 2009; Weber and Morris, 
2010; Sloman, 1996; Chaiken and Trope, 1999; Epstein, 1994).  They argue that associative 
processing of information is a basic human ability that is not learnt and can’t be switched off, 
with associations being made rapidly and automatically.  Moreover, negative experiences of 
the environment are quickly turned into feelings of fear and anxiety that influence decision-
making (Loewenstein, 2001).   
 
Analytic processes, on the other hand, are slow and require control and effort.  The 
perceptions of climate change by climate scientists, for example, are based largely on this 
analytic processing.  Ordinary citizens, who have not been trained and lack the analytic tools, 
rely more on the available associative and affective processing of climate related information.  
Marx et al. (2007) note that these two processes occur at the same time and interact with one 
another.  In situations where the outputs of the two cognitive processes disagree, the affective, 
associative process normally wins out, because it is more rapid and vivid. This idea has been 
used to explain why individuals whose livelihoods are closely linked to climate and weather 
events (e.g. farmers), fail to adequately diagnose and address systematic changes or become 
alarmed, as a direct result of insufficient feedback from their personal experience or an 
inability to adequately identify trends.  This idea is corroborated by research by the Arctic 
Climate Impact Assessment (2004), which has shown that individuals that have been exposed 
to evidence of climate change have a greater concern and willingness to take mitigative or 
adaptive action (Weber, 2010; Leiserowitz et al., 2008).  Weber (2010) notes the importance of 
linking the experience of adverse consequences, causally, with the phenomenon whose 
likelihood is being examined, due to the fact that the absence of this causal linkage may be the 
reason for situations where personal experience of adverse effects (e.g. drought, flooding) did 
not lead to increased concern about climate change. 
 
2.11.3 Timescale, Familiarity and Expectation 
 
As discussed earlier, ordinary citizens rely on affective processing of information, due to its 
speed and automaticity.  Slovic et al. (1986) argue that individuals’ perception of risk is 
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composed of several dimensions, which are often at odds with their physical, environmental 
and material risks.  They argue that the first dimension of perception of risk, known as ‘dread-
risk’, involves emotions associated with anxiety that stem from an inability to control their 
exposure to risk.  The second important dimension is termed ‘unknown risk’ and encapsulates 
new or undetectable unforeseen risk with consequences that are not concrete or time-tested 
(Weber, 2010).  Research into people’s perceptions of climate change has almost always shown 
low levels of concern with moderately negative connotations (Dunlap & Saad, 2001; 
Leiserowitz, 2006).  Weber (2010) argues that although perceptions of risk with regards to 
climate change encompass both these dimensions, it is moderated by the fact that the risks 
associated with climate change are conceived to be distant and gradual.  Moreover, the risks 
are seen to be well known and, hence, controllable (particularly in terms of precipitation and 
temperature).  Therefore, in this instance, greater familiarity with the risks associated with 
climate change, unless involving hugely negative consequences, may lead to lower perceptions 
of its riskiness.  This can be illustrated by the fact that in many cases, when faced with hazards 
(e.g. flooding), people tend not to take action and move away from the source of hazard (e.g. 
move away from the flood plain to higher land) (Johnson et al., 1993).  Thus, “climate change 
that is construed as rapid is more likely to be dreaded than climate change that is expected to 
be gradual” (Weber, 2010: 337). 
 
Research has clearly shown a relationship between personal experience, belief and 
expectations.  Weber (2010) illustrates this with an example of farmers in Illinois asked to 
recall temperature and precipitation statistics during seven preceding growing seasons.  
Interestingly, the farmers that believed that their region was experiencing climate change 
recalled statistics that aligned with this expectation.  Conversely, farmers who believed in a 
constant climate recalled temperatures and precipitation statistics that coincided with their 
expectations (Weber, 1997).  Similarly, Osbahr et al. (2011: 314) highlight the point that 
perceptions of rainfall may be “derived from people’s actual rainfall needs and are judged 
against them; normal variability to farmers reflects needs for desired production”. 
 
2.12 The Role of Statistical Descriptions in the Shaping of Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change 
 
Climate change is often difficult to detect based on personal experience.  As a direct result of 
this it could be argued that the detection of climate change should be left to experts, who 
possess the necessary analytic tools of observation and inference, and to their social amplifiers 
– the media and educators.  Today, most people’s knowledge of climate change is argued to 
be indirect and virtual, informed by media coverage of events in faraway regions.  As such, 
reliance on these external sources is heavily reliant on attention and trust (Weber, 2010).   
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2.12.1 Attention: Values, Worldview and Ranking of Social Issues 
 
Weber and Johnson (2009) argue that attention “is a very scarce cognitive resource”, unlike 
other resources that can be saved or borrowed, attention is small and finite in comparison to 
the amount of information available.  They argue that the statistical evidence provided by 
climate scientists and distributed by the media only really forms part of perceptions and 
behaviour when the general public attends to it.  Additionally, The Pew Research Centre 
(2006) argue that everyday life of ordinary individuals provides numerous targets for attention, 
such as family issues or economic survival, and as a result climate change tends to rank low 
with regards to these other more immediate and tangible issues.   
 
Further to this, an individual’s values and worldviews influence the amount of attention given to 
which risks they attend to and which they ignore. Originating in the work of the 
anthropologist Mary Douglas (Douglas, 1966; Douglas, 1970; Douglas, 1978; Douglas and 
Wildavsky, 1982), cultural theory offers a means of interpreting the ways in which and reasons 
why individuals make judgments about danger and threat, the major focus of the theory being 
that these judgments are not formed independently of social context (Leiserowitz, 2006).  
Essentially, cultural theory highlights that the views of any individual are shaped by the nature 
of the social groups that they are part of and aims at explaining how individuals perceive and 
act on the world around them (Tansey and O'Riordan, 1999).  In this instance, culture can be 
defined as the “uniquely human capacity to classify experiences, encode such classification 
symbolically and teach such abstractions to others” (Oltedal et al., 2004: 17).   At the core of 
cultural theory lies Douglas’ grid-group typology, in which the variation in social participation 
and perception of risk can be accounted for by the interaction between the two dimensions of 
group and grid (Douglas, 1978; Thompson et al., 1990).  Douglas (1978: 8) defines group in 
terms of the “claims it makes over its constituent members, the boundary it draws around 
them, the rights it confers on them…and the levies and constraints it applies”, arguing that 
although the group is an environmental setting, it is difficult to conceive of an individual’s 
environment if it isn’t a group.  The term ‘group’ refers to how bonded an individual is to a 
particular social unit and the extent of the influence of the group’s activities on the particular 
individual.  The term ‘grid’ refers to the rules that govern the interaction of individuals, the 
strength and mode of control and at the strong-end, visible rules exist that govern the social 
roles.  As a result of these visible rules at the strong end of the grid, individuals do not freely 
interact with one another, due to the fact that a set of explicit institutionalized classifications 
control and restrict their interactions and options.  At the other end of the grid, these explicit 
rules and classification fade and eventually vanish.   By placing these dimensions in a two-axis 
system, (Douglas and Wildavsky, 1982) identified four major ‘cultures’ or worldviews that 
illustrate interpretive communities each with specific shared values and beliefs and 
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interpersonal relationships that affect risk perceptions. These four distinct interpretive 
communities are labeled hierarchical, individualist, egalitarian and fatalist.   
 
Figure 2.5: Grid-Group Model (Douglas and Wildavsky, 1982) 
 
A fundamental factor that shapes people’s risk perceptions is their general attitude towards 
nature. Cultural theory also argues that the manner in which people perceive nature and 
other people is inextricably interlinked and woven into people’s worldview (Thompson et al., 
1990; Olteldal et al., 2004).  Based on this, and harnessing the grid-group typology of cultural 
theory, Thompson et al. (1990) looked at people’s attitudes towards ecological systems.  They 
identified that the different major cultures or worldviews had practical implications for how 
people perceive environmental risk.   
 
Their findings concluded that: 
 
• Individualists fear anything that may inhibit their individual freedoms, such as war.  
However, they also fear less dramatic occurrences, such as a change in government.  
Politically, individualists would place to the right, favouring market liberalization and 
personal wealth accumulation.  Importantly, the individualist perceives nature to be self-
preserving and do not care a great deal about how the environment is treated.  
Essentially, they see risk as an opportunity as long as their individual freedoms are not 
affected.  Individualists oppose top-down interventions by the state and organized societal 
learning and have little attention and trust in expert opinion, unless it directly affects their 
personal freedom (Oltedal et al., 2004; O'Riordan and Jordan, 1998). 
• Conversely, hierarchical cultures tend to put emphasis on the ‘natural order’ of society, 
fearing any sort of social commotion.  Notably, hierarchists place a large deal of faith in 
expert opinion and largely view nature as self-preserving. However, this self-preservation 
has strict limits, that when exceeded, may have dramatic consequences. In effect, 
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hierarchists accept risk as long as the accompanying decisions are justified by the 
government or experts (Oltedal et al., 2004). Of all the cultures, hierarchists afford the 
most attention to expert opinion and analysis-based information (Weale, 1992). 
• Egalitarians fear actions that may exacerbate the inequality between people.  They are 
highly skeptical of expert opinion, suspecting that experts and institutions may abuse their 
power and authority (Oltedal et al., 2004).  Placed politically to the left, they tend only to 
support actions that explicitly aim to increase social equality.  Egalitarians view nature as 
delicate and extremely susceptible to human intervention, opposing risk that will have 
irreversible consequences.  Egalitarians are particularly aware of environmental threats 
and new technologies that may improve the state of nature, but tend to favour the 
precautionary principle in situations where science is uncertain (O’Riordan & Jordan, 
1998). 
• Fatalists tend to take little or no part in society, instead feeling that they are regulated by 
social groups that they do not necessarily belong to.  Fatalists are generally indifferent of 
risk, viewing it as something determined by others.  Fatalists try not to know about or 
worry about things they feel they cannot do anything about, paying little attention to 
expert opinion (Oltedal et al., 2004).  Fatalists do not get involved in societal debate, 
seeing little sense in society attempting to learn about climate change mitigation or 
adaptation, because ultimately the situation is hopeless (O'Riordan and Jordan, 1998). 
 
In addition to the four worldviews represented using the grid-group model, an additional 
culture exists that does not fit this pattern includes people that have cut all social relations and 
are described as hermitic. They are completely withdrawn from others and reject all other 
worldviews (Thompson et al., 1990). Weber (2010) argues that perceptions focusing on the 
existence, cause and consequences of climate change are social constructions that are specific 
to and exist within these five cultures, with each culture experiencing differing predispositions 
to fearing, amplifying, ignoring or attenuating certain risks.  Cultural theory attempts to 
explain why different groups may have considerable differences in values and beliefs with 
regard to social, political and environmental issues and, therefore, about the need for 
individual changes in behaviour or government intervention in the face of climate change. 
According to cultural theory, perceptions of climate change may be constrained to an 
individual’s culture or social group. When this idea is combined with the Social Amplification 
of Risk Framework (SARF), perceptions of climate change can be amplified or attenuated 
through communication between individuals, groups and the media (Kasperson et al., 1988).  
The central idea behind SARF is that the nature and strength of risk perception is malleable 
and highly dependent on amplifiers or filters that exist as a threat travels down the chain of 
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communication and, therefore, highlight the importance of analysis-based amplifiers, such as 
the media, as well as rule-based factors (filters) such as personal networks (Gifford et al., 2011). 
Although cultural theory brings to the forefront the idea that individuals are active organizers 
of their perceptions, choosing what to fear and how much to fear it, thus offering some 
explanation to how culture plays a role in risk perception, it has received some critique 
(Oltedal et al., 2004).  Some of the greatest criticism that cultural theory has received has been 
to do with the fact that the theory does not adequately address the complexity of culture, the 
multiple functions of cultural meanings, its dynamic nature and its relationship to socio-
political and ecological factors (Miller, 1996).  Moreover, much critique has focused on the 
low level of explanatory power of the theory (Boholm, 1996; Sjöberg, 2000; Sjöberg, 1995).  
However, despite these weaknesses, the theory does offer a starting point in attempting to 
understand how cultural adherence and social learning contribute to the attention afforded to 
climate change and the ways people understand and perceive its risk. Advocates of cultural 
theory argue that these ‘cultures’ provide a more sophisticated treatment of the conflicting 
rationalities and actions than the conventional left-right or liberal-conservative classifications, 
with each way of life generating unique interpretations of the world and justifications for 
particular actions (O'Riordan and Jordan, 1998). McCright and Dunlap (2011a) have also 
shown the importance of political allegiance or affiliation as a determinant of social and 
political views that shape perceptions of risk associated with climate change.   
 
2.12.2 Trust in Analysis-based Information 
 
Trust plays an important role in whether individuals incorporate information about climate 
change into their decisions and actions.  Thus, if information about climate change comes 
from a trusted source, individuals are more likely to pay attention and use this information 
when it comes to decision-making (Slovic, 1987). The NRC (1999) has illustrated the 
importance of trust with regards to climate variability, showing that when farmers are 
provided with multiple climate forecasts from different sources, they tend to only use those 
from trusted sources.  Ultimately, “factual information interacts with social, institutional and 
cultural processes in ways that may amplify or attenuate public perceptions of risk like climate 
change [with]…social and cultural amplification of risk by the news media, cultural groups, 
interpersonal networks, vested interests and other groups and institutions occurring in the 
transfer of information about the phenomenon” (Weber, 2010: 335). These processes can 
either lead to changes in perception that are socially adaptive or undesirable.  As discussed 
previously, cultural theory makes some attempt to predict the degree to which individual’s 
give attention to, and place trust in expert opinion, the media and its accompanying analysis-
based information.  Figure 2.5 attempts to summarize the four ‘cultures’ and their view of 
nature and the attention afforded to, and trust in, expert opinion. 
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Figure 2.6: The Four Cultures and their Relationship with Nature and Analysis-based Information  
(Adapted from (O'Riordan and Jordan, 1998). 		
2.12.3 Discounting of Analysis-based Information: Abstract vs. Concrete Representation 
 
The uncertainty of the consequences of climate change coupled with the notions that it is 
geographically distant and in the future, leads many to discount the importance and possible 
negative outcomes.  The idea is reflected by the economic term exponential discount function, 
which refers to the discounting of future costs and benefits as a function of time (Hardisty and 
Weber, 2009; Hendrickx and Nicolaij, 2004). Weber (2010) notes that individuals are not 
necessarily consistent in the manner in which they view and apply discounts to future benefits 
and costs, arguing that they tend to have a bias towards the present, preferring immediate 
benefits whilst disliking present costs.  Additionally, individuals tend to discount future benefits 
much more than future costs (Ainslie, 1975; Loewenstein and Elster, 1992).  Simply put, in the 
context of climate change, the costs of measures taken to reduce the impacts of climate change 
in the future are incurred immediately, whilst the future benefits of those actions are heavily 
discounted, thus, reducing the chance that individuals will consider actions that will have long-
term sustainability.   
 
Trope and Liberman (2003) put forward a theory to account for this behaviour, arguing that 
future events are viewed in abstract terms whereas events in the present are construed in more 
concrete terms.  “Abstract versus concrete representation of the consequences of possible 
actions differ in their affective strength and impact…[with] abstract representations in the 
distant future usually lack[ing] the concrete associations connected to the present or near-
present events and thus may not be feared as much” (Weber, 2010: 337).  Therefore, with 
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regards to climate change it can be argued that the uptake of actions to reduce individuals’ risk 
of negative consequences requires the sacrifice of immediate and concrete benefits in order to 
attain abstract and distant outcomes.  Harmful ecological decisions may be the result of the 
strongly negative connotations associated with the immediate costs.  Ultimately, although 
individuals may receive information about climate change from analysis-based sources and 
perceive climate change as a threat to their livelihoods, they do not take action as a direct 
result of the immediate costs. 
 
2.13 The Collective (Normative) Perception: Importance of Hierarchies 
 
“Powerlessness is reflected in the ease with which rural elites act as a net to intercept benefits 
intended for the poor, in the way the poor are robbed and cheated, and in the inability of the 
poorer people to bargain, especially women, and those who are physically weak, disabled or 
destitute” (Chambers, 1983: 104).  Using a similar approach as Chambers’, the formation of 
collective perceptions of climate change could be argued to undergo similar processes.  Power 
and status determine where in the hierarchy of the group an individual is placed.  Higher-
ranking individuals tend to lie closer to the center of the group and individuals of a lower rank 
will be found towards the periphery.  Social norms exist to reinforce this hierarchy, with social 
norms being defined as the rules or behavioural models that are established or accepted by 
individuals who belong to the same culture or group.  In addition, social norms can be 
understood as either ‘what most people think and do’ or alternatively, ‘what individuals 
believe most people think and do’.  In essence, norms reflect real or perceived majority 
opinion or behaviour.  “Norms are of an informational nature and they help to understand 
and define situations and specific events within that situation” (Fazio, 1990:75).  Furthermore, 
norms are social phenomena that are propagated through communication and social 
interaction (Kincaid, 2004).  The more peripheral an individual is in the group, the more their 
voice is stifled and their knowledge and experience is trivialized.  The ability to contribute to 
group knowledge, is not so much based on their knowledge alone, but is determined by their 
societal role, status and the norms that govern their group, community or society.  Therefore, 
if an individual is not aware of the value of their knowledge, or because of social norms, place 
greater value in the knowledge of others, they are more likely to take on the collective 
knowledge of the group.  This is often referred to as ‘self-conception’ based on norms or 
prototypes that exist within a particular group (Hogg and Reid, 2006).  This inability to 
recognize or give value to their own knowledge or abandonment of their knowledge and 
contributions thus reduces the capacity of an individual to contribute to group knowledge, or 
in some cases, it renders the individual silent – the ‘unknowing silent’ (Belenky et al, 1996).  
However, even if an individual is aware of the value of their knowledge and is able to express 
it, but due to social norms and their resultant position in the hierarchy, their knowledge is 
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trivialized by higher ranking members of the group. As such, that individual may choose to 
remain silent in order to maintain group cohesion and hierarchy – the ‘knowing silent’.  
Consequently, that individual may adopt the dominant group point of view instead of risking 
being seen to challenge the social norms. The ‘value’ of an individual’s knowledge or 
contributions is therefore directly linked to the value of their role in society. As such, it can be 
assumed that individuals whose role or status in the group/community/society is deemed to 
be the most valuable will dominate the group’s collective knowledge or perceptions.  Those 
who lie closest to the centre of the group will thus have the ‘loudest voice’. Their knowledge, 
not because it is the most accurate or, in reality, the most valuable, will tend to be taken on by 
the less dominant or influential – the unknowing or knowing silent – in the group and there’s 
will effectively become the collective ‘normative’ point of view.  Psychology refers to this 
phenomenon of submission to the majority as ‘conformism’ and identifies three major 
processes that lead to this behaviour: Acquiescence, Internalization and Identification 
(Cialdini & Trost, 1998).  At the heart of each of these processes lies the relinquishing of 
autonomy.  Acquiescence is the process whereby individuals conform to group norms in order 
to not be seen as challenging the norms and to avoid conflict (Hare et al., 1996).  
Internalization, on the other hand, refers to conformity based on the belief that, due to status 
and hierarchy, other individuals in the group have more knowledge than themselves.  Lastly, 
identification refers to situations whereby individuals, consciously or unconsciously, conform 
to group norms due to the fact that they want to attain the characteristics or qualities that 
certain group members may possess, as a direct result of their knowledge and/or status 
(Cialdini and Trost, 1998).   
2.14 Gender and the Ability to Influence the Collective Perception 
 
Most of the research on gender and social influence has tended to focus on the extent to which 
men and women are influenced by others, with less attention being paid to the effect of gender 
on an individual’s ability to influence others, and in doing so, influence the collective 
perceptions of the group (Carli, 2001).  It has been argued that in most situations, women 
possess lower levels of power based on expertise or legitimate authority (Carli, 1999; Carli, 
2001).  Men and women tend to fill different roles; women generally occupying caretaking, 
domestic and low status occupational roles, whilst men occupy high status occupational roles 
and act more agentically than women, who by and large, behave more communally (Eagly 
and Johannesen-Schmidt, 2001). In addition, the prescriptive nature of gender stereotypes 
tends to lead to greater scrutiny of women who challenge these stereotypes and take on what 
are considered to be men’s leadership behaviours. The challenging of the stereotype or norm 
thus results in punishments or penalties against women who are too status asserting or seen to 
be insufficiently communal (Heilman, 2001). It must be noted that men in positions of power 
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generally tend to suffer less scrutiny, due to the fact that they conform to the gender 
stereotypes.  These gender norms or stereotypes reinforce the idea that men have more right 
to act as authorities.  As a direct result of these gender stereotypes and norms individuals, both 
women and men, are generally more open to the influence of men, where as the influence of 
women would be conditional on the corresponding influence style prescriptive to the 
stereotypical female role (Carli and Eagly, 2001).  As such, attempts by women and girls at 
influencing the group perceptions are more likely to be ignored than influence attempts by 
men and boys.   
A number of studies have shown that men’s contributions during group interactions receive 
far more attention from other group members, be they male or female, and generally have a 
greater effect on the decisions made by group members (Altemeyer and Jones, 1974; Jacklin 
and Maccoby, 1978; Propp, 1995).  It must be noted that although evidence suggests that 
women have less influence than men, this gender difference in influence is dependent on the 
context of the interaction and the displayed behaviour of the agent of influence.  Some of the 
factors that moderate and affect the nature of the influence by an individual include: the 
gender composition of the group, the competence and dominance of the influence agent and 
the gender typing of the particular subject or task (Carli and Eagly, 2001; Ridgeway, 1981).  
The proportion of males to females in a group plays a key role in moderating gender 
differences in influence.  Taps and Martin (1990) found that a lone woman in a group of men 
puts the woman at a disadvantage and reduces her influence over the other male members of 
the group.  Consequently, women have a better chance of influencing other group members in 
gender-balanced groups (Izraeli, 1983, 1984).  Interestingly, Craig and Sherif (1986) found 
that solo men in groups of women tended to exert a disproportionately large amount of 
influence.  This raises the question: why does being the gender minority in a group lead to a 
visible disadvantage for women, but an advantage for males?  It is argued that this is due to 
the fact that the minority status tends to highlight the gender stereotypes and educe increased 
gender-stereotypical behaviour (Yoder, 2001 cited in Carli, 2001). 
Further to the gender composition of groups, the competence of individuals plays an 
important role in determining their ability to influence group members. Competent influence 
agents are seen to be more credible than those who are less competent in their 
communication, competence should be associated with increased influence for both men and 
women.  However, research on gender stereotypes has shown that people perceive women to 
be less knowledgeable, except in circumstances that favour female expertise (Carli, 1999).  
Research also indicates that less is expected of women than of men, with performance 
standards being set at a lower level for women and higher for men (Biernat & Fuegen, 2001).  
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As a result, in order to for a woman to be considered as competent as a man, she must show 
clearly and evidently that her performance is superior to his (Lockheed and Hall, 1976).  Thus, 
extra demands and higher standards are placed on women.  This double standard would lead 
one to assume that a women’s display of competence would provide greater influence than 
men’s.  Bradley (1981) found that women who supported their opinions with clear evidence 
were more influential over other group members than women who did not back up their 
opinions.  However, women who supported their opinions were still deemed less competent 
than men who expressed their opinions without providing supporting evidence.  Additionally, 
Propp (1995) showed that possessing important information was only deemed influential if 
men put it forward.  Burgoon et al. (1975) further demonstrated that competent direct displays 
of information reduced women’s ability to influence other group members.  Their study 
focused on the effect of women and men’s abilities to influence others through the use of direct 
persuasive messages.  The study concluded that men were seen to be equally persuasive, no 
matter what communication style was adopted, whereas women exerted more influence when 
utilizing a less direct form of communication.  In summary, the success of a man’s ability to 
influence others may be far less dependent on the manner in which he communicates.  On the 
other hand, because “women possess less diffuse status and legitimate authority than men, 
regardless of a woman’s competence, she is more likely to be perceived as lacking the right to 
influence or lead others than a man would be perceived to be (Carli, 2001:730). Dominance, 
too, plays an important role in individual’s abilities to influence group members.  In this 
instance, dominance is characterized as forceful, threatening, antagonistic or controlling 
behaviour and is normally associated with negative forms of influence (Carli, 2001).  Research 
has generally shown that dominance has not been an effective way of inducing influence, 
however, this behaviour is more readily tolerated in high and low-status individuals, especially 
men rather than women.  This observation is in line with the descriptive gender stereotypes 
that govern many societies, as well as the social roles women and men are assigned in society, 
where women are expected to be warm and nurturing and men are expected to show 
competitiveness and aggression (Eagly and Johannesen-Schmidt, 2001).  Thus, dominance 
tends to be more fitting with the male role as opposed to the female role. In essence, neither 
men nor women are, for the most part, particularly influential when displaying dominant 
behaviour, however, women may be particularly ostracized and ineffective as agents of 
influence when displaying this dominant behaviour (Carli, 1999; Carli, 1989).  Further to this, 
non-verbal dominance is often more acceptable in men than in women.  Studies have shown 
that visual dominance, higher levels of eye contact during speech, reduces women’s likeability 
and influence, but increases men’s influence (Copeland et al., 1995).   
Lastly, many studies have revealed that women are expected to be warmer and nicer than 
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men, a prescriptive stereotype, with the general belief being that women should show 
‘communal’ traits (Carli, 1999; Carli and Eagly, 2001).  Due to women’s lack of status and low 
levels of legitimate power, they are penalized when they do not adhere to this prescriptive 
stereotype of communality.  Any communication of personal gain or a wish to improve their 
own status whilst trying to influence other group members is seen to challenge the norm and 
is, therefore, likely to be unsuccessful.  In essence, women’s influence over other group 
members is dependent on their ability to communicate in a communal fashion, devoid of self-
interest.  Group members, both male and female, tend to be more receptive to women who 
are collaborative and whose goals focus on helping others to achieve their own goals 
(Lockheed and Hall, 1976; Meeker and Weitzel-O’Neill, 1985). 
2.15 Conceptual Framework 
 
2.15.1 Conceptualizing Individual Perceptions 
 
The conceptual framework for this study draws on the pre-existing perceptions research on 
drought, water scarcity and climate variability and change, cognitive and behavioural 
psychology focused on perceptions, as well as literature on group dynamics and social 
influence, in order to create a comprehensive and coherent framework for the study of farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change.  In particular, the seminal works of Sonnenfeld 
(1972), Taylor et al. (1988) and Burgers et al. (2000) lie at the heart of this conceptual 
framework, but with the edition of key ideas from cognitive and behavioural psychology and 
the findings of recent perceptions research within the development field, it has been made 
more exhaustive and nuanced.  
 
The starting point for the conceptual framework is based on the acknowledgment of multiple 
factors that lead to the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change 
(Slegers, 2008; Osbahr et al., 2011; Moyo et al., 2012), whilst not undermining the importance 
of farmer experience of weather and climate (Kashaigill et al., 2014; Ogalleh et al., 2012; 
Legesse et al., 2012; Vedwan and Rhoades, 2001). Drawing directly on the work of Weber 
(2010) and Leiserowitz (2006), the framework categorizes these factors, based on whether they 
are affect-based (affect), analysis-based (imagery) or rule-based (values) factors (Figure 3).  In 
order to determine how these different categories of factors interact, the researcher drew on 
key ideas from behavioural theory, cognitive psychology and cultural theory. An initial 
framework was developed to explain how affect-based, analysis-based and rule-based factors 
interact (Figure 2.3). The framework integrates the idea that individuals translate direct and 
indirect sensory impressions to create a coherent and unified view of the world around them 
and although, this is often based on inaccurate or incomplete information, it is equated with 
reality. Moreover, it takes into account that perception is based on judgments, beliefs and 
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attitudes and is, therefore, a value-laden concept (Ferrier and Haque, 2003).  The framework 
emphasizes that rule-based factors, such as gender, age, access to education, wealth, political 
affiliation, power, status, religion, cultural beliefs and norms and values that exist within 
particular communities and societies, act as a filter to the way that individuals interact with 
affect-based and analysis-based factors and result in amplification or attenuation of 
perceptions of risk. Additionally, rule-based factors provide the space in which cognitive 
processing of affect-based (experiential) and analysis-based information takes place.  
 
Research highlights the importance of rule-based factors in the construction of farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change, noting that perceptions differ based on a 
number of socio-economic variables.  Gbetibouo (2009) notes that access to information like 
extension services and the media, the extent to which farmers’ livelihoods were diversified; 
wealth and age affected the perceptions of smallholder farmers.  Tunde (2011) found that 
because of women’s specific roles in food security, they tended to be more vulnerable to 
climate variability and change than men and, hence, their perceptions of climate variability 
and change tended to be more extreme.  Cultural Theory, at a macro level helps to explain 
why different communities/societies, through their view of their environment and expert 
opinion have different perceptions of climate risk (O’Riordan and Jordan, 1998; Thompson et 
al., 1990; Oltedal et al., 2004).  Slegers (2008) also noted the impact that age, wealth and 
political affiliation have on individual’s interaction with affect and analysis-based factors, 
which Strauss and Orlove (2003) highlight the importance of religion. Affect-based factors 
encompass farmer personal experience and provide a space for the affect-based processing of 
environmental decisions.  Weber (2010) highlights that personal experience plays a key, but 
often-inaccurate role in the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change. Research by Slegers (2008), Osbahr et al. (2011) and Singh (2014) has highlighted the 
importance of past climatic experiences and extreme events in the shaping of farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change. Memory as a factor that contributes to 
perceptions is largely subjective and unreliable and it differs from person to person, due to the 
fact that memory is based on personal constructs, impressions and is heavily reliant on recall 
(Hulme et al., 2009a, 2009b; Singh, 2014; Mertz et al., 2009; Coe and Stern, 2011; Osbahr et 
al., 2011).  In addition, individuals tend to exhibit bias towards recent events, whilst older 
periods are forgotten (Singh, 2014, Ferrier and Haque, 2003; Marx et al., 2007). Slegers 
(2008) noted that rather than the absence of rainfall dominating farmer’s memory of drought, 
it was the effect that the drought had on farmers’ livelihoods that was recalled.  It has been 
shown that individuals tend to mythologize the past.  Singh (2014: 118) states, “The 
youngsters reveled in recounting the memory [of past droughts] because they were young 
enough to be comfortably removed from the discomfort of experiencing the drought, but old 
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enough to appreciate that it was an important historic event”.  It can be argued that farmers 
see past events and experiences as less extreme or better than the current situation as a result 
of this observation. 
 
The conceptual framework further divides affect-based factors into direct and indirect affects, 
extreme climatic events and borrowed memory. Borrowed memory can be defined as 
memories of events that are appropriated from older relatives and neighbours, or may exist 
within the consciousness of particular societies (Singh, 2014).  Furthermore, research has 
shown the importance of categorizing affect-based factors (Osbahr et al., 2011; Moyo et al., 
2012) in order to differentiate between the climatic (direct) and non-climatic (indirect) factors 
that farmers experience.  The importance of indirect factors in the construction of perceptions 
of climate variability and change, which include changes in agricultural productivity (Vedwan 
and Rhoades, 2001; Ogalleh et al., 2012; Legesse et al., 2012; Moyo et al., 2012; Osbahr et 
al., 2012), water scarcity (Singh, 2014; Kashaigill et al., 2014), crop and livestock disease 
(Kashaigill et al., 2014; Egbe et al., 2014), reduced access to grazing and deforestation. 
Additionally, because research has shown that farmers more readily remember and integrate 
extreme events into their perceptions, there is a need to differentiate extreme events from 
other climatic factors (Osbahr et al., 2011; Slegers, 2008).  
 
Analysis-based factors are defined as all the external sources of evidence and expertise that 
shape beliefs about climate change and include climate science and it’s amplifiers such as the 
media, government policy, weather forecasts, extension services, as well as aid and non-
governmental organizations. Osbahr et al. (2011) illustrate a need to look at the importance of 
the media, government policy and NGOs in the construction of perceptions of climate 
variability and change.  
	
Figure 2.7: Categorizing the Factors that Lead to the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change (Source: Developed by Author) 
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In addition to affect, analysis and rule-based factors, the framework acknowledges the 
importance of farmer vulnerability in the construction of perceptions of climate variability and 
change. In this context, vulnerability is defined in terms of “exposure, capacity and 
potentiality” (Watts and Bohle, 1993: 45), as an “aggregate measure of human welfare that 
integrates environmental, social, economic and political exposure to a range of potentially 
harmful perturbations” (Bohle et al., 1994: 37).  The overarching theme of these definitions 
being that vulnerability involves a lack of capacity to adequately act in response to climate 
hazards.  
 
Tunde (2011) argues, “climatic variability, poverty and environmental pressure leads to 
vulnerability”.  Osbahr et al. (2011), on the other hand, places emphasis on pre-existing 
vulnerability as a factor in the construction of perceptions of climate variability and change, 
arguing that the more vulnerable an individual is, the more likely they are to perceive climate 
variability and change in negative terms.  Slegers (2008) posits that both rule-based factors 
(gender, age, education etc.) in conjunction with other external stressors of agricultural 
production, such as soil fertility, land degradation, access to inputs, market access and poor 
farming practices, play a role in determining the vulnerability of individuals undertaking 
agricultural livelihoods.  
 
“While memory [of climate variability and change] can be constructed individually, it may 
also be shared and constructed collectively” (Singh, 2014:118). This initial framework (Figure 
2.3) offers some explanation for the formation of perceptions at the individual level. However, 
the researcher noted that, because individuals do not exist in isolation, there was a need to 
scale this up in order to investigate the manner in which collective perceptions affect 
individual perceptions and vice versa. It is also recognized that, both perceptions of, and 
vulnerability to climate variability and change are not static.  Therefore, there was a need to 
integrate the dynamic nature of both vulnerability and perceptions into the framework.   
 
Furthermore, Osbahr et al. (2001) argue that the pervasion of climate change into policy, 
development programmes and the media has over-sensitized local populations, in such a 
manner that it obscured a host of other stressors of agricultural production. Farmers therefore 
associate the causality of reduced agricultural production with climate, rather than the 
complex social, economic and political stressors that have interrelated impacts on their 
farming systems and livelihoods. As a result, the researcher noted the significance of 
incorporating other stressors of agricultural production into the conceptual framework. 
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2.15.2 Scaling Up Individual Perceptions 
 
In order to scale up individual perceptions to the group level, the researcher drew on ideas 
from social psychology around group dynamics, hierarchies (centres and peripheries), power, 
voice and the collective self (Cartwright and Zander, 1953; Cartwright and Zander, 1963).  
These groups, whether households, farmer groups or a range of other groups at this scale, are 
governed by specific norms and values (essentially rule-based factors), which exist to reinforce 
the hierarchy (Fazio, 1990). These norms and values may relate to sex, gender, race, ethnicity, 
religion, age, status in the community, political affiliation, access to and control of resources 
and interpersonal relationships (Chambers, 1983). Thus, the ability to influence the collective 
perception is determined by an individual’s position and status differential within the 
hierarchy of the group (Hogg and Reid, 2006; Craig and Sherif, 1986). Conversely, it could 
also be argues that the ability of the group or collective to influence the individual’s 
perceptions is also determined by their position within the hierarchy. Figure 9 depicts a 
theoretical group.  
 
 
Figure 2.8: Group Hierarchy and the Ability to Influence the Collective Perception                                           
(Source: Developed by Researcher) 	
The position of an individual in the group hierarchy is determined by the norms and values 
that govern the group.  The position (and, hence, the length of the arrow) determines the 
ability of an individual to influence the collective perception.  Related to this, the social self-
conception possessed by an individual within the norms and values plays an important role 
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(Cialdini and Trost, 1998).  Individuals on the periphery of the group hierarchy, although they 
may have more knowledge or perceptions that align more accurately with reality may not be 
given the opportunity to contribute to the collective perceptions, due to their status/position 
within the hierarchy (Carli, 1999; Carli, 2001; Heilman, 2001).  As such, groups of individuals 
provide a space for the transference of borrowed memory of past events and experiences as 
well as the construction of collective memory. 
 
2.15.3 Scaling Up Group Perceptions  
 
In order to scale up group perceptions to the macro-level, the researcher drew upon key 
concepts from Complexity Theory and Systems Thinking, particularly the ideas that every 
complex system is a network of interactions based on simple rules that exist regardless of scale.  
Therefore, a household or group exists within larger “groups” that encompass multiple 
households/groups at a particular scale (e.g. communities).  The idea that dynamics that occur 
in groups at the micro-level are repeated at more macro scales can be illustrated by the fact 
that developed world, and principally men, have dominated climate negotiations and 
adaptation programmes, whilst poorer nations and women have been left powerless to 
influence climate change policy powerless to influence climate change policy and adaptation 
strategies at the grassroots level (Denton, 2002; Horsfield, 2014).  
As with smaller households/groups, communities have their own collective perceptions, 
determined in the same manner as household/group collective perceptions.  Furthermore, 
communities exist within larger groups (e.g. societies) that have their own collective 
perceptions.  Societies, too, exist within larger groups at an international scale (e.g. 
developed/developing countries, North/South countries, liberal/conservative societies etc.). 
Perceptions at each of these scales are, therefore, interconnected and dynamic. The nested 
nature of these different scales draws on the work of Sonnenfeld (1972) and their ideas around 
multiple nested levels that make up the human environment.  Figure 10 illustrates the 
interconnectedness and dynamic nature of perceptions at different scales. Particularly, work by 
Watts and Bohle (1993), Osbahr et al. (2011) and Slegers (2008) contributed to the idea that 
perceptions are inextricably linked to vulnerability and, hence, are dynamic and constantly 
shifting over time.  The research conducted by Rurinda et al. (2014a) highlights the 
importance of the complex link between rule-based factors and farmer vulnerability in the face 
of climate variability and change. Further to this, the idea of entitlements (Devereux, 2001; 
Sen, 1984; Sen, 1986; Sen, 1990) play a key role in reinforcing the idea that rule-based factors 
play a critical role in shaping individuals’ experiences of climate variability and change. 
However, the most important idea to come out of this process was a realization that 
perceptions were not only a bottom-up process, but involve feedback from different scales 
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(Figure 2.8).  In recognizing the existence of normative perceptions at different scales, a space 
for larger collective memory of events is created that may affect the manner in which 
individuals construct perceptions of climate variability and change. Therefore, there was a 
need to relook at the previous framework and integrate the idea of normative perceptions 
originating from different scales (feedback mechanisms) as an important factor in shaping 
individual perceptions of climate variability and change. Equally, the manner in which 
individual perceptions contribute to the construction of more macro perceptions needed to be 
represented. Furthermore, the dynamic and multi-scaled nature of perceptions was integrated 
to create a final conceptual framework (Figure 2.9) that reflects a more comprehensive and 
iterative process. 
 
Figure 2.9: Feedback Mechanisms of Normative Perceptions at Multiple Scales  
(Source: Developed by Author)	
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Chapter Three: Setting the Context 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
The high level of rainfall variability is a significant constraint to the sustainability of rain-
dependent farming systems in sub-Saharan Africa (Moyo et al., 2012; Unganai, 2000).  This 
heavy dependence on rain-fed agriculture, along with rapid growth in population and a lack of 
political and economic stability increase sensitivity to climatic variability and extreme events 
(Martin et al., 2000).  The case of Zimbabwe represents an amalgamation of these factors: 
high inter-annual rainfall variability, a heavy dependence on rain-fed agriculture and 
economic and political instability in more recent years. This study focuses on smallholders’ 
perceptions of climate variability and change in the Communal Areas (CAs) of rural 
Zimbabwe.  As is the case across southern Africa, Zimbabwe’s system of land apportionment 
and rural tenure is heavily influenced by its colonial past.  As such, the origins of Zimbabwe’s 
CAs lie in the land appropriation laws, policies and practices during the colonial era.  This 
chapter draws on historical literature of land apportionment policies in the colonial and post-
colonial periods in order to contextualize the current system of communal agriculture and 
land tenure in Zimbabwe.  Moreover, it seeks to illustrate that these policies have resulted in 
the formation of CAs in environmentally marginal areas of low agricultural potential, plagued 
by persistent over-population and continued resource depletion.  Additionally, the chapter 
seeks to highlight that post-colonial policy, including Fast Track Land Reform (FTLR) and its 
calamitous economic impacts; Operation Murambatsvina and political instability have done 
little to ease these issues in the CAs of Zimbabwe.  As such, the chapter represents an attempt 
to provide the historical background against which the perceptions of climate variability and 
change can be effectively analyzed. 
 
3.2 Physiographical and Climatic Profile of Zimbabwe 
 
Zimbabwe is a landlocked country in Southern Africa with a total land area of 390,757 square 
kilometers.  It shares borders with Zambia, Mozambique, South Africa and Botswana.  Much 
of the country is located on a plateau over 1000m above sea level (a.s.l).  The country’s main 
physical feature is a high watershed that ranges from 1200 – 1500m a.s.l and runs from the 
southwest to the northwest of the country, as well as a series of mountain ranges that run along 
the eastern border with peaks as high as 2600m a.s.l.  The Zambezi and Limpopo Rivers are 
found along the northern and southern borders respectively, with river valleys lower than 
500m a.s.l. (Figure 3.1).  
 
Zimbabwe’s climate is predominantly described as semi-arid, with the country lying in a 
region that is prone to unreliable and highly variable rainfall patterns.  The mean annual 
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rainfall for the country is 655mm, ranging from 300mm in the lowveld to upwards of 3000mm 
in the highlands in the east (Figure 3.2).  The country has one rainy season from November to 
March, with peak rainfall received in January.  The rainfall regime is characterized by free 
convection associated with the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). Zimbabwe, on 
average, experiences between one and three droughts every decade and these are mainly 
associated with the phases of the El-Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon9, as well 
as periodic sea surface temperature changes (Patt et al., 2005).  Annual evaporation can be as 
high as 2200mm in the arid lowveld in the southern and northern parts of the country.   
 
The relatively high elevation of much of the country has a moderating effect on temperature. 
As such, most of the regions of the country experience temperatures that are lower than would 
be expected for their latitude.  Mean annual temperatures vary from 18oC in the highveld to 
23oC in the lowveld.  It is common for frost to occur in the highveld in June and July and 
temperatures as high as 30oC in October.  Minimum temperatures in the lowveld rarely drop 
below 2oC, but it is not uncommon for temperatures to rise above 40oC during the summer 
(GoZ, 1998).   
 
Rainfall exhibits considerable spatial and temporal variability ranging from 16% in the 
northern highveld to 48% in the southern lowveld, with an overall mean of 29% (Brown et al., 
2012; Chagutah, 2010; Frost, 2001).  It is characterized by shifting onset of the rainy season, 
increased frequency and intensity of heavy rainfall events, increased incidence of low rainfall 
years and increased length and intensity of mid-season dry spells (Unganai, 2009).  By the end 
of the twentieth century, Zimbabwe had experienced an increase in annual mean temperature 
of 0.4oC and rainfall declined by approximately 5% since 1900.  Records show that the 1990s 
were the warmest and driest decade of the century (GoZ/UNDP, 2007) and temperature 
analyses indicate that daily minimum and maximum temperatures have risen by 2.6oC and 
2.0oC respectively since the start of the century (Chagutah, 2010). 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
9 ENSO is the general term used to describe the warm (El Niño) and cool (El Niña) ocean-atmosphere interaction 
in the tropical Pacific Ocean, as well as the Southern Oscillation, the atmospheric component of these phenomena 
that leads to the periodic change (oscillation) of sea level pressure differences across the tropical Pacific.  Weather 
patterns in many parts of the world are related to the phases of the ENSO cycle, with one of the stronger 
relationships being the warm ocean phase of ENSO, known as El Niño, and drought is southern Africa (Phillips et 
al., 1998; Cane et al., 1994). 
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3.3 Zimbabwe’s Agro-Ecological Zones 
 
Land in Zimbabwe is divided into five distinct agro-ecological zones (AEZs), also known as 
Natural Regions (NRs), each with differing soil types, climatic conditions, ecology, agricultural 
systems as well as social and economic conditions (Vincent & Thomas, 1960).  These AEZs 
are important because they illustrate how land of different potential and constraints is 
distributed within the country and they enable the provision of area-specific extension services, 
enabling the identification of development programmes specific to the area and farming 
system (Chikodzi and Mutowo, 2012).  It can generally be argued that the quality of land 
resources declines as you move from AEZ I to V (FAO, 2006, Moyo, 2000, Vincent & 
Thomas, 1961).  Figure 3.3 illustrates the five AEZs of Zimbabwe. 
 
AEZ I lies in the Eastern highlands of Zimbabwe and cover approximately 2% of the country’s 
area (Vincent & Thomas, 1960).  It is characterized by rainfall exceeding 1000mm/annum, 
the majority of which falls throughout the year, low temperatures and high altitude.  This 
region is suitable for intensive diversified agriculture, including some livestock production, 
mainly dairy farming.  Although the region is dominated by large-scale commercial forestry, 
some smallholder farming does occur.  Common crops tend to include tropical varieties such 
as tea and coffee, deciduous fruits, such as apples and horticultural crops (FAO, 2006).   
 
AEZ II is found in the area around the capital city, Harare, covering approximately 15% of 
the land area (Vincent & Thomas, 1960).  Average rainfall ranges between 750 – 1000mm per 
annum and falls predominantly in one rainy season between November and March.  Because 
of this region’s reliable rainfall and generally fertile soils it is suitable for intensive cropping 
and livestock production.  As a result, it accounts for 75 – 80% of the area planted to crops in 
Zimbabwe (FAO, 2006).  The cropping systems in this area are characterized by the 
production of maize, cotton, wheat and burley tobacco.  Moreover, AEZ II is suitable for 
intensive livestock production based on pastures and the utilization of crop and grain residues.  
Prior to Zimbabwe’s Fast-Track Land Reform Programme initiated towards the end of 2000, 
this region was characterized by large-scale commercial agriculture, with highly mechanized 
farms ranging between 1000 and 2000 hectares.  Following the country’s agrarian reform, the 
majority of these farms were sub-divided and allocated to ‘new farmers’ under the small-scale 
A1 and A2 models10 (FAO, 2006).  
 
AEZ III dominates the mid-altitude areas of Zimbabwe and covers approximately 19% of the 
land area (Vincent & Thomas, 1960).  Characterized by annual rainfall of 500 – 750mm, the 
majority of production systems are based on drought tolerant crops and semi-intensive 																																																								
10 See Section 3.6.3: Fast-Track Land Reform 
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livestock production.  In this region, commercial large-scale agriculture only accounts for 15% 
of land use, and hence, the region is dominated by smallholder farming (Roth, 1990).  Large-
scale agriculture generally involves extensive beef ranching.  Maize is the predominant food 
crop grown in this region (normally during the rainy season between November and March), 
but cash crops include cotton, groundnuts and sunflowers (FAO, 2006).  
 
AEZ IV can be found in the low-lying areas in the North and South of Zimbabwe, covering 
around 38% of the land area (Vincent & Thomas, 1960).  This region is characterized by low 
rainfall of between 450 – 650mm per annum, dry spells during the rainy season and frequent 
seasonal droughts.  It is dominated by communal smallholder farming systems based on 
drought-tolerant varieties of maize, pearl millet (mhunga), sorghum and finger millet (rapoko).  
AEZ IV is most suitable for extensive cattle production (FAO, 2006).  
 
AEZ V is found in the extreme North and South of the country in areas below 900m above sea 
level.  AEZ V covers approximately 27% of Zimbabwe.  Rainfall is generally less than 650mm 
per annum and is highly erratic, thus making this region extremely unsuitable for crop 
production (Vincent & Thomas, 1960).  It is, however, suitable to extensive livestock 
production (FAO, 2006).  Although, it is argued that both AEZs IV and V are unsuitable for 
crop production, households found in the communal land in this region generally grow maize 
and millet for their own food security and some cash crops, such as cotton.  As can be 
expected, yield in these areas is extremely low due to poor rainfall and soil fertility.  Crop 
failure can be expected in one out of every three years (Rukuni & Eicher, 1994).  As a result, 
many households’ livelihoods are highly dependent on cattle and goat production (FAO, 
2006). 
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3.4 Study Focus: The Communal Areas of Zimbabwe 
 
It is estimated that 70% of Zimbabwe’s population resides in the rural areas, with 46% 
residing in the communal areas (CAs) (ZIMSTAT, 2012; UNDP, 2004). CA livelihoods have 
historically been dependent on a combination of rain-fed agriculture and non-agricultural 
employment, as well as rural-urban linkages (Makura-Paradza, 2010; Berkvens, 1997; Scoones 
et al., 1996; Chimhowu, 2002).  The main crops grown are hybrid maize (the country’s 
staple), cotton, tobacco, millet, sorghum, groundnuts, roundnuts and vegetables.  CA farmers 
earn cash incomes through the sale of fresh and forest produce, the forests providing resources 
that numerous poor households depend on during periods of unemployment and drought 
(Makura-Paradza, 2010; Pankhurst, 1991; Cousins, 1993; Berkvens, 1997; Nyambara, 2001).  
Livestock is the primary capital store in the CAs, but farmers also own assets such as scotch 
carts, ploughs and wheelbarrows for agricultural production.  Cattle ownership is biased 
towards households that have access to a cash income and generally tend to include male-
headed and defacto-female-headed households (Pankhurst, 1991; Berkvens, 1997).   
 
A diverse range of rural-urban linkages are fundamental to CA livelihoods, with income 
earned in urban areas historically been sent back to the CAs to fund agricultural activities and 
invest in capital development (Potts and Mutambirwa, 1990).  “The relative contribution of 
agriculture to CA livelihoods varies from year to year, season to season and between different 
people depending on their gender, asset base, status and age” (Makura-Paradza, 2010: 68; 
Jackson and Collier, 1991; Scoones et al., 1996).  Agricultural livelihoods in the CAs are 
particularly susceptible to climate variability, drought and economic fluctuations, with 
households solely reliant on agriculture experiencing the greatest vulnerability. Households in 
CAs try to engage in a variety of off-farm activities, in an attempt to diversify their livelihoods 
and reduce their vulnerability to climate variability and extreme events. These activities 
include wage labour, remittances, trading and off-farm labour (Makura-Paradza, 2010).  One 
of the major problems confronting natural resource management in Zimbabwe’s CAs is the 
degradation of the environment due to population densities in excess of the land’s carrying 
capacity (Hamandawana et al., 2005; Chenje et al., 1998; Du Toit and Campbell, 1989; 
Hamandawana, 2002; Moyo et al., 1991; Whitlow, 1985, 1980; Whitsun, 1983).  High 
population pressure and limitations imposed by ecological constraints have produced land-use 
practices associated with environmental degradation (Beinart, 1984; Moyo, 1995; Phimister, 
1986).  Whilst increasing population appears to be the predominant driver of deteriorating 
conditions in the CAs, poverty and restricted livelihood options, particularly since 2000 as a 
result of the collapse of the Zimbabwean economy, add to the problem by forcing the 
population of the CAs to overexploit natural resources for basic subsistence requirements 
(Chenje et al., 1998).  The developments that have lead to the vulnerability of CAs are better 
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understood through a historical account of the establishment and evolution of the CAs as a 
result of colonial and post-colonial policy. 
 
3.5 Land Apportionment in Colonial Zimbabwe: The Origins of Zimbabwe’s Communal 
Lands 
 
The origin of the Zimbabwe’s communal lands lie in the land apportionment laws, policies 
and practices that arose and evolved during the colonial era.  These laws, policies and 
practices resulted in a dualism in the Zimbabwean economy and land use practices, by 
creating two broad land use categories of state and freehold land along racial lines. As early as 
1894, the autochthonous population of southern Rhodesia was increasingly forced out of the 
best agricultural regions, which were claimed by the settlers.  Fiscal policies, which included 
the introduction of a ‘hut tax’ (Pakenham, 1992), acted as a means of securing labour for 
settler agriculture by forcing African farmers to give up their subsistence-oriented agricultural 
practices and market their crops or take up paid employment (Blume, 1996). 
 
The Land Appropriation Act of 1931 created the legal framework for the appropriation of 
198,539 square kilometers (51% of the total land area) of land by the settler community.  
Native reserves were created that amounted to 117,602 square kilometers (30%) and was 
predominantly made up of poorer, more marginal land and this was allocated to the African 
population who, at the time, represented 96% of the total population (Thomas, 1991).  
Indigenous peoples of Zimbabwe were settled in native reserves (state land) with usufruct 
rights11, whilst settler farmers occupied freehold land with title deeds.  An estimated 60% of 
native reserves are located in more marginal AEZs of the country, characterized by poor 
agricultural potential (Table 3.2) (Hill and Katarere, 2002).  
 
Table 3.2:  Native Reserve Distribution by Agro-Ecological Zone/Natural Region (Weiner et al., 1991) 	
 Agro-Ecological Zone (Natural Region) 
 I II III IV V Total 
% Total Land Area 
 1.8 15.0 18.7 37.8 26.7 100.0 
% Total Land Area 
Designated as Native 
Reserves 
 
0.3 
 
3.7 
 
7.2 
 
19.9 
 
10.8 
 
41.9 
 
% Native Reserves 
 
0.7 
 
8.7 
 
17.5 
 
47.6 
 
25.9 
 
100.0 
 																																																														
11 The right of enjoying the advantages derivable from the use of land belonging to the State. 
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Table 3.3:  Land Classification According to the Land Apportionment Act 1931 	
Category Square Kilometers Acres Percentage of Land 
European Areas (Including All Urban 
Areas) 
198,900 49,149,174 51% 
Native Reserves 85,498 21,127,040 22% 
Native Purchase Area 30,207 7,464,566 7.8% 
Forest Area 2,390 590,500 0.6% 
Unassigned Area (Including Game 
Reserves and Parks) 
 
72,006 17,793,300 18.5% 
Undetermined Area 277 88,540 0.1% 
Total Land Available for African Use 115,705 28,591,606 29.8% 
 
 
Thomas (1991:6) argues that the intention of this legislation was to effectively undermine the 
viability of African agriculture as a means to provide a cheap source of labour for the mines 
and farms of the settlers.  Thus, native reserves essentially became ‘labour reserves’.  A second 
outcome of the Land Apportionment Act was the nullification of Article 83 of the 1898 Order 
in Council that assured Zimbabwean Africans the right to purchase land in any part of 
Rhodesia. The Morris-Brown Commission argued that Zimbabwean Africans who were able 
to buy land could not possibly compete with European landowners and, as a result, a third 
category of land was created referred to as the Native Purchase Areas (NPAs).  These NPAs 
covered 7.8% of the total land area and served to provide land that African farmers could 
purchase.  Whilst the purpose of the NPAs still remains contested, it is agreed that they 
functioned to act as a social buffer for the oppressed African farmers and the colonial 
administration hoped that these privileged Africans would form a collaborative middle class 
(Blume, 1996).  It must be noted that the majority of NPAs were also located in the 
agriculturally marginal areas of AEZs III, IV and V (Table 3.3).  The remaining land, 
approximately 72,859 square kilometers, was reserved for forestry, national parks and state 
land.   
 
Table 3.4:  Agricultural Land in Native Purchase Areas According to Agro-Ecological Classification 	
Agro-Ecological Zone Area in Square Kilometers Percent of Total Native Purchase Area 
I 73 0.5% 
II 2520 17.8% 
III 5359 37.9% 
IV 5227 36.9% 
V 975 6.8% 
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These laws were extended, revised and adapted on several occasions during the colonial 
period12.  The New Land Apportionment Act of 1941 further decreased the ability of Africans 
to access the European Areas of the country, through the explicit prohibition of transfer or 
lease of land to native people (Blume, 1996, Zimbabwean Hansard, 1992).  Blume (1996) 
argues that this was meant to prevent direct economic competition between settler and native 
farmers and additionally, served to prevent the formation and establishment of a black elite 
class.  1944 saw the introduction of the Land Apportionment Amendment Act, the purpose of 
which was to streamline the process of exchanging land between the European and Native 
Areas.  The Act allowed for the Governor, or his delegate, to simply ‘proclaim’ exchanges 
without the need for Parliament approval.  During the debate on the Bill in Parliament, a 
number of opposition parliamentarians made frank admissions as to the inadequacy of the 
then land division and illustrates that the gross inequalities of land apportionment, 
overpopulation and environmental degradation were obvious even then.  
 
“ Most people in the Colony recognise that what has been set aside is land which is not as good in value 
for production purposes as that which the Europeans obtained in their areas”   
James Lister, MP for Umtali South13 
 
“In the time that has expired since the Land Apportionment Act, we have realized that the 
native has not had a square deal in the allocation of land throughout the Colony” 
Donald Macintyre, MP for Bulawayo South14 
 
The Chief Native Commissioner’s Report in 194415 highlights the dire strain on natural 
resources in the Native Reserves, as a result of chronic overpopulation: 
 
“…the implementation of the provisions of the [New] Land Apportionment Act presents a problem of 
some magnitude.  Not only are the Native Reserves and some of the Native Areas overstocked, but both are 
overpopulated, and until it is possible to find and develop water supplies in a number of the Reserves and 
Native Areas, the overflow of population and the removal of natives from the European Area will not be 
possible” 
 
The Colonial Government, hesitant to risk political controversy through the major transfer of 
land, incorporated approximately two-thirds of the NPAs into the Native Reserves in a futile 
attempt to deal with the issue of overpopulation and resource depletion in the Native 
Reserves.  However, this did little to deal with the fundamental cause of the problems and the 
issue of overpopulation and overexploitation of natural resources in the Native Reserves 
persisted (Rifkind, 1968; Government Notice, 1945; Annual Report of Chief Native 
Commissioner, 1945).   
 																																																								
12 Appendix A: Timeline of Land Policy and Legislation in Southern Rhodesia, Rhodesia and Zimbabwe. 
13 Legislative Assembly Debates. Volume 24.  November 30th 1944.  Col. 2361. 
14 Legislative Assembly Debates. Volume 24.  November 30th 1944.  Col. 2362. 
15 The Chief Native Commissioner’s Report of 1944 in Rifkind, 1968. 
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Figure 3.4: Land Apportionment (1931) in Zimbabwe Illustrating Tribal Trust Lands, European Areas 
and Native Purchase Areas (Including Post and Pre-Independence Land Classification Nomenclature)  
(Data Source: Surveyor-General, Harare, Zimbabwe) 
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In response to this over-exploitation of resources as a result of high Native Reserve 
populations, the 1951 Native Land Husbandry Act (NHLA) (GoZ, 1994) (GoZ, 1994) (GoZ, 
1994) (GoZ, 1994) allowed for direct intervention in the Native Reserves to increase the 
adoption of intensive farming methods, protect against the over-exploitation of natural 
resources, to reduce the number of livestock owned to a sustainable level and prevent the 
increasing fragmentation of farmland.  The NLHA was used by the settler administration to 
secure additional powers of intervention and control over the native reserves, under the guise 
that the African farmers were carrying out agriculture in an ecologically inappropriate 
manner, with little acknowledgement of the causality of settler administration’s land 
apportionment in the creation of these farming methods, due to the insufficient allocation of 
land to the black majority (Blume, 1996).  According to the World Bank (1991: 71) “the 
NHLA’s implementation collapsed in the face of widespread opposition in 1962”.  This was 
largely due to the widespread lack of acceptance by African farmers, who resented the 
imposition of ‘white’ ideas on their own system of values and standards (Bogedain, 1993). The 
Tribal Trust Land Act of 1965 dealt primarily with the internal management of the Native 
Reserves.  Under this Act, the Native Reserves were renamed the Tribal Trust Lands (TTLs).  
Finally, in 1969 the Land Apportionment Act was revised and became the Land Tenure Act 
and involved the reallocation of land and the reclamation of new land.  As a result, the 
European and Native Areas each covered approximately 40% of the total area of the country, 
with European Areas held under a freehold system in more favored AEZs, whilst African 
farmers were only able to ‘acquire’16 small areas of fragmented land in the TTLs.   
 
3.6 Communal Areas and Post-Colonial Land Policy in Zimbabwe  
 
Three main policy frameworks have defined the performance of communal agriculture in 
Zimbabwe since Independence in 1980.  First, the ‘growth with equity’ programme pursued 
by the government between 1980 and 1990, which sought to redress the colonial legacy in 
favour of communal farmers.  Secondly, there was the structural market-oriented reforms 
adopted in 1991 and lastly, with far more profound implications for the sector, and the 
Zimbabwean economy on the whole, the Fast-Track Land Reform (FTLR) and Operation 
Murambatsvina which began in 2000 and 2005 respectively. 
 
3.6.1 ‘Growth with Equity’ Programme 1980 – 1990 
 
The system of land classification under the 1969 Land Tenure Act remained intact until 
Independence in 1980 when the Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU) government 
took power, after the protracted Liberation Struggle during the 1970s.  As a result, they 																																																								
16 Inhabitants only possess usufructuary rights over communal land. Prior to Independence, traditional leaders had 
the dispensation to allocate land to qualified persons on behalf of the State.   
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inherited this three-tiered agrarian structure: a market-oriented sector made up predominantly 
of white commercial farmers, a predominantly subsistence and partially market-oriented 
group of African smallholders in the TTLs and a partially market-oriented group of medium-
sized farmers in the NPAs. At Independence the colonial nomenclature of land apportionment 
was replaced with more neutral terms: European Areas were renamed Large Scale 
Commercial Farming Areas (LSCFAs), Tribal Trust Lands became Communal Areas (CAs) 
and Native Purchase Areas became Small Scale Commercial Farming Areas (SSCFAs) 
(Blume, 1996).    
 
The World Bank (1991: 8) published the following figures on the three land categories based 
on agro-ecological distribution at Independence:  74% of CAs were in zones IV and V, 75% 
of SSCFAs were in zones III and IV and 51% of LSCFAs were in zones I – III.  At 
Independence, the 150 CAs were inhabited by approximately 700 000 households, making the 
population of these areas approximately 4,9 million (Blume, 1996).   
 
The newly formed Government of Zimbabwe quickly tasked itself with building a more 
egalitarian society. In March 1981, the Zimbabwe Conference on Reconstruction and 
Development (ZIMCORD) was held to obtain donor support and the resultant ZIMCORD 
document related what were now, familiar problems in the CAs (Doré, 2009).   
 
“Because of the relatively small area of land allocated and the consequent population pressure, 
the poor quality of land and traditional farming practices, the productivity of the land is rapidly 
declining.  Land allocations to heads of households are now often smaller than the minimum 
size required to support a family.  As the number of cultivators grows, more and more grazing 
land is converted to crop use and the rate of deterioration of the soils accelerates.  It is estimated 
that given the right ecological conditions, the traditional areas should be capable of supporting 
275 000 cultivators with present technology.  However, in 1977 there were 2.5 times that 
number”  
         (GoZ, 1981: 37). 
 
The land issue was central to the debate on post-Independence transition and as a result, the 
newly elected government introduced its Transitional National Development Plan (TNDP) in 
1982. The three key objectives of which were to intensify agriculture in the CAs, a programme 
of resettlement of CA households on ex-commercial farms and to encourage non-farming 
families to migrate to urban areas where family breadwinners lived, all in order to decongest 
the CAs and increase agricultural production (GoZ, 1981; GoZ, 1982; Doré, 2006).  
 
Objective 1: Resettlement 
The TNDP established ambitious resettlement targets – 162 000 families (~1 296 000 persons) 
by 1984.  However, 1990, only 71 000 families had been resettled, with most of the land being 
acquired in AEZs III and IV (Thomas, 1991; Murphree and Cumming, 1991). One of the 
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major issues of the Resettlement Program was that the planned scale of resettlement could not 
be achieved. Whilst the government believed this was mainly due to the procedure by which 
land was acquired, as was set out in the Constitution, requiring the principle of ‘willing buyer, 
willing seller’ be followed, most experts tend to ascribe to the view that the humble scale of 
resettlement achieved was primarily due to limited land supply and financial resources on the 
part of the State, as well as numerous administrative bottlenecks in the institutions involved 
(Blume, 1996).  The World Bank (1991), however, argued that the fundamental problem with 
the Resettlement Program was the disappointing agricultural output of the Resettlement 
Areas.  Von Blackenburg (1992) elaborates on this view, arguing that the central issue with 
land reform in the 1980s was the conflict between attaining more equal land distribution, 
whilst maintaining a high level of agricultural production, the primary basis of the 
Zimbabwean economy.  During this period, the large-scale commercial farmers (LSCFs) 
(predominantly white) produced 82% of arable crops and 94% of livestock produce for 
market, accounting for 86% of export earnings from agricultural production.  The use of 
modern, mechanized and intensive farming methods by the LSCFs meant that yields per 
hectare achieved by these farmers were more than double those attained by smallholders, even 
under similar production conditions (Blume, 1996).  Von Blackenburg (1992; 1993) observed 
that in the inescapable process of setting economic priorities, the government decided in 
favour of avoiding major losses in agricultural output and foreign currency earnings at the 
expense of more rapid redistribution of large-scale commercial farming land to landless 
Zimbabweans and those farming in the overpopulated CAs. Thomas (1991) notes that the 
1980s closed without the land issue being adequately resolved.  Murphree and Cumming 
(1991: 14) highlighted that “in practice there has been little major change in the overall 
patterns of land use, production and environmental effects compared with earlier decades.  
The developments of the 1980s can probably best be summarized as ‘more of the same’”. 
Furthermore, it quickly became evident that the resettlement programme was not a vehicle for 
decongesting the CAs.  Even if it was assumed that all 71 000 households resettled by 1990 
had originated in the CAs, population growth in the CAs would have exceeded the rate of 
resettlement.  Even if the government had achieved its target of resettling 162 000 households 
by 1997, it is estimated that population growth in the CAs during this period would have 
numbered 350 000 households, almost double the resettlement target (Doré, 2012). 
 
Reorienting Policy from Resettlement to Intensification 
Government policy during the 1980s instead reoriented towards smallholder intensification in 
an attempt to balance equity and growth-oriented objectives through substantially expanded 
provision of public services, infrastructure, subsidies of agricultural inputs and markets for 
smallholders, the vast majority of whom were based in the CAs, in order to encourage rapid 
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increases in smallholder production (Anseeuw et al., 2012; Atkins and Thirtle, 1995; Jayne et 
al., 1994). The government quadrupled the number of government-provided Agricultural 
Finance Corporation (AFC) loans to smallholders, circumventing the constraint imposed by 
the lack of collateral under the communal land tenure system through the use of stop orders17 
(Doré, 2012; Eicher and Rukuni, 1990).  Further to this, the government set increased 
guaranteed producer prices (an average of ~12% above world market prices) through the 
centralized Grain Marketing Board (GMB) and increased thirty-fold the number of GMB 
grain-buying depots and subsidized input collection points across the country (Stoneman and 
Thompson, 1994; Rohrbach, 1990).  Agricultural extension services to the CAs expanded 
considerably, providing assistance with improved seed and increased use of fertilizers and 
irrigation. Moreover, agricultural research focused on the smallholder sector and a joint 
committee between the Department of Research and Specialist Services (DRSS) and the 
Department of Agricultural Extension and Technical Services (AGRITEX) was established to 
strengthen planning and set priorities for on-farm research and extension (Doré, 2012)18.   
 
Consequently, smallholder maize output doubled from 738 000 tonnes in 1980 to 1.3 million 
tonnes in 1986, in what has been described as Zimbabwe’s ‘second Green Revolution’ (Eicher, 
1995).  During the 1980s, maize production increased by an average of 6.7% per annum, 
whilst cotton area increased by 25% and production rose by an average of 1.2% a year 
(Bangwayo-Skeete et al., 2010)Deininger and Binswanger, 1995).  By 1986, communal 
farmers produced about 60% of marketed maize and over 50% of the cotton, both up from 
below 10% at Independence (Figures 3.6 and 3.7).  At the same time, LSCFs reduced their 
maize hectarage and diversified into cash crops like tobacco and horticulture.   
 
The GMB’s guaranteed maize price produced large surpluses that could not be exported 
except at a loss.  Zimbabwe maintained a stockpile of maize equivalent to 1 – 2 years supply, 
deemed necessary for reasons of food security.  During this period, Zimbabwe confirmed its 
food self-sufficiency and was commonly referred to as the ‘breadbasket of Africa’.  It was able 
to export grain to neighboring countries in most years, normally funded by those countries’ 
aid programmes (Stoneman and Thompson, 1994).  
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
17 Stop orders were deductions made by the centralized Grain Marketing Board (GMB) from the proceeds of 
communal maize deliveries to repay the APC for loans made to communal smallholders for the supply of 
agricultural inputs. 
18 Expenditure on health and education also increased, providing rural clinics and schools across the CAs. 
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Objective 2: Intensification 
The government’s pricing and subsidy policy, despite pro-poor intentions, were often 
disadvantageous to the poor. Communal farmers increasingly preferred to sell maize to the 
GMB and to buy subsidized maize from urban centres, which in turn, resulted in the closure 
of an estimated 200 rural grinding mills with significant negative knock-on effects for rural 
employment.  In addition, the subsidies that directly benefitted urban consumers did not 
penetrate the remote rural areas where the poorest households had to grind their own maize 
(Doré, 2012).  Muir-Leresche and Muchopa (2006: 300) estimated that pricing controls 
implicitly taxed the poorest of rural farmers between 20 – 30% of the potential producer 
prices in most years, highlighting that “despite the objectives of promoting growth with equity, 
the policies were inimical to both”.  Doré (2012) gives light to the fact that the benefits of the 
‘second agricultural revolution were not equitably shared.  A survey by Rohrbach (1988) 
suggests that 10% of CA producers, concentrated in the higher potential AEZs (II and III), 
accounted for 75% of smallholder maize sales and that during years of drought, this figure 
increased substantially.  Rohrbach (1988: 320) notes that: 
 
“…producers facing the smallest food security risks are the greatest beneficiaries of government 
policy changes and infrastructural investments designed to promote smallholder production. 
Producers facing frequent and or consistent production shortfalls have benefitted least” 
 
The same findings apply to the equality of credit provision by the AFC. At the height of 
smallholder agricultural production in 1985, only 8% of smallholders received loans from the 
AFC.  The initial enthusiasm of expanding the number of loans to smallholder rapidly wore off 
as the rate of loan repayments declined significantly.  By the 1989/90 season only 44 000 
farmers received AFC loans, a 40% decline from the peak 1985 levels (Rohrbach et al., 1990).  
Doré (2012) also notes that fertilizer levels decreased by 15% below their peak 1985 levels.  
Research, a key tenet of the ‘growth with equity’ policy, began to experience problems; the 
joint committee between the DRSS and AGRITEX was eventually scrapped in 1990 due to a 
lack of funding (Doré, 2012; Tawonezvi and Hikwa, 2006).  “For all the planning, 
restructuring and technical research that focused on smallholders there was little data to show 
the extent to which research results were adopted or whether research improved smallholder 
productivity, livelihoods and incomes” (Doré, 2012: 8).  The World Bank (1995) argued that 
available evidence suggested that growth in smallholder productivity resulted from expansion 
of the cultivated area rather than from greater intensification and productivity through 
technical innovation. Without minimizing the achievements of Zimbabwe’s ‘second 
agricultural revolution’, it did not benefit farmers equally, nor was the programme sustainable 
in the long run.  With hindsight, it appears that the short-lived miracle of smallholder 
production, including a moderate increase in smallholder intensification with yields above 1 
tonne per hectare, was accomplished on the back of unpaid AFC loans, huge subsidies and 
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large deficits incurred by the GMB (Doré, 2012).  According to the World Bank (1995: 3), 
Zimbabwe’s agricultural performance could be summarized as follows: 
 
“Whilst agricultural output grew rapidly in the early-to-mid 1980s from expanded plantings and 
yields of maize, cotton and several other crops, underpinned by heavy public sector support in 
marketing infrastructure and credit, it has been stagnant since then with smallholder agriculture 
experiencing declines in output and productivity. Although an important reason for this mediocre 
performance is the variability of rainfall which has resulted in frequent droughts of varying degrees of 
intensity, the more fundamental causes for poor performance have been declining producer prices in 
real terms, reduced availability of formal sector credit, declining effectiveness of research and 
extension services, and a contraction of public sector marketing services” 
 
Objective 3: Migration 
The government’s expectation that more than 300 000 families would migrate from the CAs 
to the main urban centres never materialized because the primary prerequisite for migration 
was never met – strong economic growth and an increase in employment.  Although average 
economic growth in the 1980s was 4.3%, formal employment only grew by 1.9% per year, but 
fell to 0.8% between 1991 and 1995 as a result of structural readjustment19.  According to the 
UNDP (2008), the elasticity of employment for Zimbabwe’s manufacturing sector was only 
0.06 between 1980 and 1996 (Doré, 2012).  As a result of the combined factors resulting from 
government policy in the 1980s, by 1990 it was estimated that the population of the CAs had 
grown to approximately 7 million, with 1 million households dependent on the scarce 
communal resources for their livelihoods (Blume, 1996).  
 
3.6.2 The 1990s: Economic Structural Adjustment Policies (ESAP) 
 
By the early 1990s, the interventionist policies embarked on in the 1980s reached their limit 
and could not be financially sustained, forcing the government to institute market-oriented 
reforms in 1991, with the backing of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World 
Bank.  These reforms were aimed at market deregulation, liberalization and export promotion 
(Eicher, 1995; GoZ, 1991). Zimbabwe’s Economic Structural Adjustment Programme (ESAP) 
promised to improve rural livelihoods through improved agricultural productivity, beyond 5% 
per annum, and reduce rural poverty through employment and income growth and 
accelerated rural development (GoZ, 1990).  However, a fundamental problem with the 
framework employed by ESAP was that it did not address the key constraints faced by 
communal farmers prior to ESAP, such as the skewed land and financial markets that tended 
to favour LSCFs (Moyo, 1989). Additionally, the lack of infrastructure, such as irrigation, 
dams and transport were not effectively tackled.  
 
																																																								
19 See Section 3.6.2 The 1990s: Economic Structural Readjustment Policies (ESAP). 
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ESAP resulted in a scaling back of government-provided credit to smallholders and a radical 
reduction in input and marketing subsidies, as well as a decrease in the number of the GMB’s 
grain-buying depots in the CAs (Atkins and Thirtle, 1995).  Moreover, markets were 
deregulated and public expenditure was dramatically reduced (Marquette, 1997).  
Implementation of ESAP coincided with a particularly severe drought in 1992, which 
together, lead to a decline in agricultural productivity, employment, wages, as well as other 
social indicators.  
 
CAs were particularly vulnerable to ESAP because of their dependence on paid employment 
for cash flows and agricultural inputs, a dependence that arose as a direct result of colonial 
policies and was further perpetuated by post-independence government policy.  ESAP 
increased unemployment rates across most sectors in Zimbabwe as a result of widespread 
retrenchments.  As such, both the rural and urban poor suffered a loss of wages and a 
significant reduction in remittances to the CAs (Makura-Paradza, 2010). Makamure et al. 
(2001) argued ESAP-associated soaring inflation, the high cost of money, high rates of taxes 
and other costs eroded the viability of farming, with smallholders hardest hit because they 
lacked the economies of scale of their larger counterparts.  Moreover, the inability of 
communal farmers to use their land as collateral in obtaining credit had a negative effect on 
agricultural production in the CAs (Bautista et al., 2002).   
 
Farmers in the CAs also suffered from increases in food prices, due to the fact that they were 
net food purchasers (Makura-Paradza, 2010; Potts, 1995; Rakodi, 1995; Alderson, 1998).  The 
removal of free agricultural input subsidies, along with increased costs of these inputs directly 
impacted the productive potential of the CAs. Subsequently, fertilizer purchases by communal 
farmers had stagnated by 1993 (Jayne and Jones, 1997).  The cost of social services, 
agricultural equipment and livestock dipping20 also significantly increased and investment in 
rural infrastructure declined, which negatively affected communal farmers’ access to markets 
(Alderson, 1998).  ESAP disrupted food production in the CAs as input supplies became 
increasingly erratic.  Shortages of cash reduced purchasing power and earnings from crop 
sales declined.  As a result of cutbacks associated with ESAP and the 1992 drought, in spite of 
increased population, the cultivated area and productivity in the CAs declined (Jayne et al., 
1994).   
 
Following ESAP, the government monopolized control of agricultural produce and 
reintroduced price controls in an attempt to reduce food prices in the face of a discontented 																																																								
20 Livestock need to be dipped frequently to reduce tick-borne disease.  Prior to ESAP, the government carried out 
livestock dipping.  After ESAP, communal farmers were forced to buy their own dipping chemicals directly from 
suppliers with no government subsidy. 
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population. These price controls discouraged both commercial and communal maize 
production and subsequently led to a net shortage of maize, the countries main staple (Figure 
3.6) (Bird and Shepherd, 2003). Moreover, the combination of ESAP and government price 
regulation led to an erratic and inapposite supply of agricultural inputs that undermined 
commercial and subsistence agriculture (Ncube, 2004).  Consequently, this resulted in 
increased vulnerability of communal farmers due to a loss of capacity to produce subsistence 
food, the option to buy food from the market and access remittances from the urban areas 
(Makura-Paradza, 2010).   
 
By 1997, the number of households living in the CAs had risen to 1.2 million, nearly 400% 
above the carrying capacity of the land (Doré, 2012). 
 
3.6.3 Fast-Track Land Reform (FTLR) 
 
As a direct result of the economic downturn, currency devaluation, food shortages and 
increased unemployment, the ruling ZANU-PF party lost considerable popularity in the 1990s 
(Makura-Paradza, 2010; McGregor, 2001; Hartnack, 2005).  In response to the growing 
dissatisfaction with the ruling party, in 2000 the Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) 
was formed from a civil society groups and the Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Unions in 
response to the 2000 constitutional referendum.  Following the rejection of the government’s 
draft constitution in February 2000 – the ruling party’s first popular defeat since coming to 
power in 1980 – drastic action was taken by the ruling party to ‘secure’ the rural vote ahead of 
Parliamentary elections later that same year.  Central to the ruling party’s strategy was a new 
radicalized approach to land reform. “In a process marked by considerable coercion, violence 
and illegal activity, thousands of party-sponsored settlers and veterans of the Liberation War 
invaded [large-scale] commercial farms”, in what has come to be known as the Fast Track 
Land Reform Programme (FTLRP)21 (Anseeuw et al., 2012: 21).  Within two years of the start 
of the FTLRP state-sponsored ‘war veterans’ had taken over 3074 commercial farms, 
designating 7.3 million hectares of land for approximately 114 000 households (Chaumba et 
al., 2003).   
 
The FTLRP was based on two models: model A1 and model A2. The model A1 aimed to 
relieve the congested CAs and land-constrained farmers in CAs who predominantly farm for 
subsistence.  Model A2, on the other hand, focused on commercial resettlement and is 
comprised of small, medium and large-scale commercial farms (Bangwayo-Skeete et al., 2010).  																																																								
21 Illegal at the time, the occupation of commercial farms was later legitimized through constitutional amendments.  
Anseeuw et al. (2012: 22) argue that the speed at which these amendments were passed through Parliament, 
without consultation with the people, signifies the extent to which ZANU-PF had become an “autocratic, dominant 
ruling party”.  
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The exact number of beneficiaries of the FTLRP is not precisely known, but it is estimated to 
be in the order of between 134 452 (Utete Report, 2003) and 168 671 (Moyo, 2011) families.  
Of these, 145 775 were landless families that fell under the A1 model and 22 896 under the A2 
model (Table 3.1).  However, it must be noted that the government was not able to provide 
sufficient financial and infrastructural support to the beneficiaries of the FTLRP (Mudimu, 
2003; Magaramombe, 2004; Goebel, 2005; Hartnack, 2005).  Sithole et al. (2003) found that 
many beneficiaries of the FTLRP returned to the CAs because of a lack of government 
support for the new farmers, a lack of infrastructure such as schools and health facilities, as 
well as forced evictions by government officials.   	
Table 3.5: Zimbabwe Land Utilization Pattern 2006 – 2009 (ZIMSTAT, 2012) 
 
 
3.6.4 Economic Impacts of Fast-Track Land Reform  
 
While the success of land reform is highly contested (Scoones et al., 2011; Matondi, 2012; 
Hanlon et al., 2013; Doré, 2013; Pillosoff; 2014), the economic impact, as a result of the 
FTLRP, is clear. In 2000, approximately 65% of the population of Zimbabwe lived in the 
rural areas and was therefore, directly or indirectly dependent on agriculture for employment 
and food security (Chagutah, 2010). Agricultural production between 2002 and 2008 declined 
by 79% and agriculture’s share of export earnings fell from 51% in 2000 to 29% in 2008. As a 
direct consequence of the downfall of the commercial farming sector, Zimbabwe has suffered 
extraordinary economic collapse since 2000.  Gross Domestic Product (GDP) fell by a 
cumulative 40% between 2000 and 2007, plunging a further 14% in 2008 (Figure 3.5).  
Hyperinflation, which spurred mass shortages of food, fuel and agricultural inputs, is estimated 
to have peaked at 500 billion % in September 2008, whilst foreign currency reserves stood at 
US$6 million against a foreign debt of US$6 billion. The shortage of foreign currency 
restricted the access to supplies of essential imports needed for agricultural production.  Fuel 
and basic commodities became increasingly scarce, which had dire effects on the agricultural 
production and food security in the CAs.   
 Number of Households (thousands) 
Arable Land Holding 
(ha) 
Total Arable Land 
(thousands ha) 
Cultivated Land 
(thousands ha) 
Percentage Land 
Utilization (%) 
  2006/2007 2008/2009 2006/2007 2008/2009 2006/2007 2008/2009 2006/2007 2008/2009 2006/2007 2008/2009 
Communal 
Areas 1132 1200 2.2 2.1 2491 2500 1924 2332 77 93 
Old 
Resettlement 160 160 5 5 800 800 241 217 30 27 
A1 145 145 5 5 725 725 357 385 49 53 
A2 15.5 16.5 
Variable Variable 710 710 
161 162 
55 49 
Small Scale 
Commercial 30 8.5 116 107 
Large Scale 
Commercial 0.9 0.8 113 77 
Total 1484 1531 - - 4726 4735 2911 3279 62 69 !
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Following the FTLRP, the commercial agricultural sector produced less than a tenth of the 
maize it produced in the 1990s (FAO, 2008).  Moreover, the collapse of the commercial 
agricultural sector had significant impacts on manufacturing industries, since much of it was 
based on the processing of agricultural products. The government’s determination to 
demonstrate the success of its FTLRP saw the majority of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe’s 
massive subsidy programme being channeled to the newly settled A1 and A2 farmers, at the 
expense of communal producers.  A reduction in the communal maize area and production (8 
and 12% respectively) at the start of FTLR was largely due to late payments by the GMB for 
grain deliveries (Doré, 2012; FAO/WFP, 2001).  Further into the FTLRP, the general 
meltdown of the country’s economy significantly impacted fuel supplies, transport availability 
and road conditions, disrupting the delivery of inputs to the CAs, as well as the delivery of 
agricultural commodities to markets.   
 
	
Figure 3.5: Agricultural Production in Zimbabwe 1970 - 2010 (ZIMSTAT, 2012) 
 
Late payments from the GMB during the years of hyperinflation meant significant losses in 
value of payments.  Additionally, organizational inefficacy saw late delivery of farm inputs that 
were provided by government. The resultant late plantings of maize and the use of seed 
retained from previous years reduced yields significantly, whilst late application of fertilizer 
was a waste and needless cost (FAO/WFP, 2007; Doré, 2012). What is more, FTLRP resulted 
in a significant loss of permanent and casual commercial farm employment, which formed an 
essential source of off-farm income for communal farmers, placing further pressure on the 
viability of CA agricultural systems (Mudimu, 2003; Hartnack, 2005).  
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The combination of the FTLRP and the 2002/3 drought, the resultant general decline in 
agricultural production, economic turmoil and political instability saw nearly half of 
Zimbabwe’s population (4.4 million people) requiring food assistance during the 2002/3 
agricultural season.  The World food Programme (WFP) estimated in 2003 that Zimbabwe 
would have to import 62% of its food requirements in the 2003/4 season.  By then, life 
expectancy and incomes for rural populations had dropped steeply (Doré, 2012).  In 
Mashonaland Central Province, one of the most agriculturally productive region in 
Zimbabwe, life expectancy dropped by 30% between 1995 and 2003.  Over the same period, 
per capita income decreased by a staggering 89% (GoZ, 2006).  Humanitarian aid for 2008 
was US$490 million against a background of 90% unemployment and the worst crop failure 
in the country’s history.  In 2009, Zimbabwe was judged the most food aid-dependent country 
in the world, with up to 80% of the population dependent on international food aid 
(Chatugah, 2010).   
 
3.6.5 Fast-Track Land Reform as a Means to Decongest Communal Areas? 
 
In its original conception, Zimbabwe’s resettlement programme was to have specifically 
benefit communal households, as a means to alleviate population pressure and improve 
livelihoods (Doré, 2012; GoZ, 1985).  However, the pro-poor focus of resettlement changes 
significantly with FTLR, the key objective being the ‘empowerment’ of all black 
Zimbabweans.  As such, applicants were not required to demonstrate training, experience or 
competence in farming, but only that they had sufficient resources (GoZ, 2001).  How much 
did CA farmers benefit from FTLR and to what extent was the original objective of 
decongesting the CAs met?   
 
The first wave of migrants came in the aftermath of the FTLRP when an estimated 200 000 
farm workers and their families, numbering at a minimum, half a million people, were directly 
affected by the Programme resulting in the loss of livelihood and in the majority of cases, the 
loss of a place of residence for former commercial farm workers and their families 
(Sachikonye, 2003; Mudimu, 2003; Magaramombe, 2004; Hartnack, 2005; Walker, 2006).  
Many displaced former commercial farmers settled in the CAs, whilst some remained on the 
commercial farms and others moved to urban areas in search of employment.  Those farm 
workers that migrated to the urban areas found themselves and other informal sector traders 
affected by another government ‘operation’ in May 2005.  
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Figure 3.6: Employment in Agriculture, 1980 – 2009 (Robertson, 2009) 
 
With no prior warning, the government of Zimbabwe launched Operation ‘Restore Order’ or 
Murambatsvina22, purportedly to ‘clean up’ its cities.  However, the operation was also 
believed to be in retribution to urban dwellers for voting for the opposition party in previous 
elections and aimed at dispersing the urban poor to the rural areas where the ZANU-PF 
traditional hierarchy could more easily control them (Makura-Paradza, 2010).  An alternative 
view described the operation as a pre-emptive strike against popular uprisings in light of rising 
food insecurity, to divert attention away from the under-utilization of ex-commercial farms by 
beneficiaries of the FTLRP and as a means of stifling independent economic and political 
activities in the urban areas (UN, 2005; Bratton and Masunungure, 2006). Executed with the 
combined force of the police and army, it began in the capital, Harare, but quickly spread to 
all major urban centres. The operation led to the destruction of people’s homes, livelihoods, 
shelters and business premises in the urban areas.  By the 7th of July, a mere three months after 
in began, and estimated 92 460 structures had been destroyed affecting 133 534 households at 
more than 52 locations across the country (ICG, 2005).  According to Tibaijuka (2005: 7), the 
United Nations Special Envoy on Human Settlements sent to Zimbabwe to investigate 
Operation Murambatsvina, “some 700 00023 people in cities across the country either lost 																																																								
22	“Murambatsvina” is a Shona verbal noun which breaks down to “muramba” meaning “the one who refuses” 
and “tsvina”, which means “dirt” or “filth”, together “the one who refuses dirt”.  Murambatsvina was coined by 
ZANU-PF as an exhortation to reject the dirt and chaos associated with the slums, shacks and informal markets 
and trading in urban areas.	
23 This number was calculated by the United Nations Special Envoy on Human Settlements, based on the average 
household size in the 2002 Zimbabwean Census.  However, many organizations believe this figure to be 
conservative (International Crisis Group (ICG), 2005). 
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their homes, their source of livelihood or both”.  An estimated 500 000 children were forced 
out of school or had their education disrupted and at least six people, including four children 
died as a result of the demolitions and prolonged exposure to the cold (ICG, 2005).  
Moreover, Tibaijuka (2005) estimates that 2.4 million persons, approximately 18% of 
Zimbabwe’s population were directly and indirectly affected as a result of the operation24. 
 
It is estimated that 114 00025 people returned to the already overpopulated and vulnerable 
CAs as a result of Operation Murambatsvina (Action Aid, 2005; UNAIDS, 2005; Bratton and 
Masunungure, 2006; Potts, 2006).  What is more, Operation Murambatsvina seriously 
disrupted livelihood resource access chains and remittances that the CAs were so dependent 
on for their agricultural production and livelihoods (Makura-Paradza, 2010).  Scoones et al. 
(2011) argue that 51% and 6.7% of A1 beneficiaries of the land were communal farmers and 
farm workers respectively and that this went some way in reducing the congestion of CAs26. 
Doré (2012) argues that if it were assumed that 55% of A1 settlers originated from the CAs, 
using land allocation data from the Utete Commission Report (Utete, 2003), this would 
translate into the resettlement of 75 000 communal households. Although this represents 5% 
of households in the CAs, this figure is unlikely to contribute to the decongesting of the CAs 
for a number of reasons.  Firstly, population growth would have made up for the number of 
households resettled within 4 – 5 years27.  Secondly, the resettlement option as a means to 
decongest the CAs has largely been exhausted because all the available land has been 
allocated for resettlement.  Third, a large proportion of farm workers would have found refuge 
in the CAs and lastly, many of those that have been resettled have not relinquished their 
communal homes and tenure. Instead of a movement of households out of the CAs, the 
combination of FTLR, economic meltdown and other ‘operations’ have seen a net increase in 
migrants into the CAs.  When account is made for those that fled political violence in the CAs 
																																																								
24 Added to the 700 000 people who were directly affected, the figure of 2.4 million includes people indirectly 
affected through the “loss of rental incomes and the disruption of highly integrated and complex networks involved 
in the supply chain of the informal economy.  The upstream and downstream linkages include, for example, 
transport and distribution services, suppliers of foodstuffs from rural areas and, conversely, supplies of inputs to 
rural areas, formal and informal micro-credit institutions and a wide-range of part-time and casual labour” 
(Tibaijuka, 2005: 33 – 34). Tibaijuka (2005) concluded that 2.4 million was an appropriate figure but later added 
that the figure was still rising as a result of ongoing evictions and demolitions of informal structures. 
25 Magaramombe (2004) notes that in Mashonaland East, approximately 46% of displaced workers returned to the 
already congested CAs, placing even more strain on the limited land and resources.  Many farm workers, 
particularly women, had lost their right to tenure in the CAs, and as a result, friction arose between the returning 
workers and the residents of the CAs.  Walker (2006: 111) illustrates that “stranded women resorted to commercial 
sex with influential people to gain access to accommodation and land in the CAs, growth points and commercial 
farms”.   
26 Scoones (2008) also notes that the remaining occupiers, especially in the A2 schemes included significant 
numbers of civil servants (14%), business people (5%) and members of the security services (3%).   
27 If it is assumed that population growth is 1.2% (Zimbabwe Census, 2002), with an existing CA population of 1.5 
million households, then the annual growth of households would amount to 18 000 households in the CAs. 
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in the run-up to the 2008 presidential election28, a picture emerges of continual internal 
displacement of hundreds of thousands of people, in most cases the poorest and most 
vulnerable to and from the CAs to the urban areas in search of sanctuary.   
 
3.7 A Partial Return to Economic Stability 
After the period of unprecedented hyperinflation and stark economic decline, as a result of 
FTLR, Zimbabwe adopted a multi-currency regime (primarily the US dollar) in February 
200929.  This, along with economic liberalization of certain sectors contributed to the 
improved performance of the economy (Figures 3.5, 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8).  As a result, agricultural 
inputs, fuel and basic commodities that had been incredibly scarce in the previous years, 
became available and resulted in increased communal production in the 2009/10 agricultural 
season. After 10 years of consecutive negative growth, GDP growth expanded rapidly 
following the adoption of the multi-currency regime (FAO/WFP, 2010).  However, despite 
significant economic rebound for the period 2009 – 2012 under the Government of National 
Unity, which saw a power-sharing agreement between President Robert Mugabe and the 
opposition Movement for Democratic Change, economic growth decelerated sharply in 2013, 
following a highly contested election in which the ruling ZANU-PF won with a two-thirds 
majority (AfDB, 2014).  Subsequently, Real GDP growth is estimated to have decelerated to 
3.7% in 2013 from an estimated 4.4% in 2012 and reflects a continued slowdown in the 
economy as a result of limited sources of capital, a deeply constrained government fiscus, 
political uncertainty and the high cost of doing business (AfDB, 2014).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
28 According to the USAID (2008) in their Situation Report No. 2 on the 26th of June 2008, the United Nations 
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) estimated that the political violence of 2008 
displaced more than 33 400 Zimbabweans. 
29 The opposition party, the Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) won the first round of the 2008 
presidential election, but failed to get a 50% plus one vote majority.  A run-off was announced, but the leader of the 
MDC, Morgan Tsvangirai, refused to take part because of marked political violence against opposition supporters, 
particularly in the rural areas.  Instead, as a result of international and regional pressure, the opposition and ruling 
party, ZANU-PF, were forced into a power-sharing agreement.  Within months of this decision, Zimbabwe 
adopted a multi-currency regime, easing the chronic shortages of basic commodities. 
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3.8 Conclusion 
 
The CAs have been subject to rising population pressure and its associated impacts on limited 
communal resources. Despite significant increases in the area under cultivation in the CAs, 
both agricultural production and yields have considerably declined since the height of the 
‘second green revolution’ in the 1980s (Figure 3.6). Doré (2012) goes as far as describing the 
CAs of Zimbabwe as a “poverty trap”, utilizing the Myrdalian concept of ‘circular and 
cumulative causation’, a process of “continuously pressing levels downwards, in which one 
negative factor is, at the same time, both cause and effect of the other negative factor” 
(Myrdal, 1957: 11). Campbell (2002: 125) concludes that most communal households remain 
chronically poor, trapped in an inefficient and Malthusian agricultural system, surviving only 
by the largesse of the international community and at the expense of the taxpayer and the 
environment. The combined effects of increased population pressure, limited land and forest 
resources, soil degradation, increased cultivation of more marginal land, gradual declines in 
government-provided input subsidies and the effects of ESAP and the FTLRP on the 
economic linkages that the CAs have been historically dependent on, have attributed to these 
declines. Whilst increased rainfall variability and incidence of below-average rainfall and 
drought have played a central role in reduced agricultural production, the part played by 
economic factors cannot be overlooked.  Figures 3.5 and 3.7 illustrate the close relationship 
between rainfall, economic growth and communal production prior to the economic impacts 
of ESAP and the FTLRP.  While it represents a combination of complex factors, essentially it 
can be argued that during periods of economic stability, the quality of rainfall is primarily 
responsible for communal agricultural output.  However, due to the historical dependence of 
CAs on off-farm labour and remittances from the urban areas, in the absence of economic 
stability, rainfall (whilst still playing a role) becomes secondary to economic factors, which 
have a larger net effect on communal agricultural production (Figures 3.7 and 3.8). This 
chapter illustrates the importance of considering communal farmers’ perceptions of climate 
variability and change, not just in terms of farmer experiences of weather and the climate-
related effects on agricultural production, but also in the context of broader historical, 
economic and political transformations and impacts that have led to the current status of the 
CAs and their demographic, socio-economic and environmental physiognomies. 
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Chapter Four: Methodology 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
Studying farmer perceptions of climate variability and change effectively is methodologically 
challenging (Simelton, 2011; Singh, 2014), especially in the context of Zimbabwean rain-fed 
communal smallholder agriculture, which tends to be highly variable and complex, especially 
against the backdrop of Zimbabwe’s social, economic and political history in recent years. In 
addition, investigating the factors that lead to the construction of perceptions of climate 
variability and change meant that the researcher had to capture not only demographic 
aspects, but also a range of social, economic and political variables and at the same time 
account for spatial and temporal variables at multiple scales.  A mixed methods approach was 
adopted to adequately capture farmer perceptions of climate variability and change, the 
factors that lead to their construction and to explore the relationship between farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change and the normative perceptions held by pertinent 
actors in the development, research and extension fields in Zimbabwe. 
 
4.2 Research Approach and Epistemology 
 
The three objectives of the study and their associated research questions were divided into two 
overarching themes, based on the nature of the target respondents, in order to facilitate the 
most appropriate and effective methodology for data collection.  The first theme focused on 
farmer perceptions of climate variability and change, factors that lead to their construction 
and farmer knowledge of climate change30.  The second theme focused on perceptions of 
climate variability and change of development, research and extension actors and the 
relationship that exists between their perceptions and those of the farmers identified in the first 
theme31. The division of the research into two principal themes, whilst artificial due to 
theoretical linkages between the three objectives and emerging answers, proved beneficial in 
planning the methodological approach to the research.   
 
Research that examines the interface of humans and the environment draws on 
methodological approaches from development studies, human geography, environmental 
economics, cultural ecology and political economy. As such, the researcher is provided with a 
rich set of methodological tools in designing their methodological approach (Batterbury et al., 
1997). This study straddles two opposing, yet not necessarily contradicting, perspectives – the 
‘scientific’ or tangible quantitative historical climate data, observed changes in farming 
systems, land use and environmental degradation, socio-economic and political policy changes 																																																								
30 Objective 1, Research Questions 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3; Objective 2, Research Questions 2.1, 2.2, 2.3; Objective 3, 
Research Questions 3.1. 
31	Objective 3, Research Questions 3.2, 3.3. 
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at multiple scales that both directly and indirectly affect farmer livelihoods and, on the other 
hand, the relatively intangible realities that have been experienced and lived by the resource-
poor farmers, whom are the primary focus of this study.  
 
Effectively capturing farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change proves to be 
difficult (Simelton et al., 2011).  “As a researcher it requires the putting aside of personal 
notions [and preconceptions] and adopting the role of an unbiased and discerning listener” 
(Singh, 2014: 72).  Central to being a discerning listener is the acceptance that everyone’s 
perceptions are valid and carry as much value and significance as your own.  This idea is 
reiterated in the perspective that constructivism takes; promoting the notion that reality is 
constructed in numerous ways based on social context and the form and content of the person 
whose reality is constructed (Lal et al., 2002).  Constructivism postulates that because the 
formation of meaning takes place in the individual mind, each person has a unique and 
equally valid interpretation of the world around and hence, an entirely personal reality 
(Crotty, 1998).  Constructivism also acknowledges that social phenomena play a key role in 
the construction of individuals’ perceptions of the world around them.  As such, this research 
takes a social constructivist approach32.  The importance of social factors in the construction of 
farmer perceptions of climate variability and change is reflected by the researcher’s conceptual 
framework33 in which rule-based factors lie at the heart of the framework and act to determine 
farmer vulnerability to climatic effects, as well as acting as a filter to external analysis and 
affect-based factors 34 . Additionally, the gendered lens applied to the research acts to 
emphasize the importance of gendered social factors, norms, values, roles and responsibilities 
of male and female farmers in the construction of their perceptions of climate variability and 
change.  
 
Research in the social sciences, and in particular, in the areas of international development 
and agricultural livelihoods, tends to possess an element that seeks to evaluate the effectiveness 
of policies, in order to provide practical solutions to problems (Singh, 2014; Tashakkori and 
Teddlie, 2002; Mayoux, 2006).  As such, this element of development research resonates with 
the pragmatist approach, in which new knowledge is viewed as a ‘tool for action’ (Cornish and 
Gillespie, 2009). Whilst the first theme of the research focuses on farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change and integrates a social constructivist approach, the second theme 
focuses on the normative perceptions of climate variability and change in the development 
field and the relationships that exist between the perceptions of development, research and 
extension actors and those of farmers and the manner in which these relationships affect 																																																								
32 See ‘Justification of Research’ – Chapter 1, Section 1.2 & 1.3. 
33 See ‘Conceptual Framework’ – Chapter 2, Section 2.15. 
34 See Factors that Lead to the ‘Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change’ - Chapter 
2, Section 2.9. 
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actions and policies. Thus, the second theme represents a constructivist perspective35 that 
integrates an element of pragmatism.  Pragmatism accepts the multiplicity of method and 
necessitates the use of both quantitative and qualitative methodological approaches. 
Moreover, these epistemological positions helped to refine the researcher’s understanding of 
the research problem and that observations are value-laden and unique, thus drawing on the 
post-positivist paradigm in which research is influenced by the values possessed by its’ 
researchers (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2002). In addition, they help to highlight that the views 
of research respondents are embedded in their own particular socially constructed realities and 
that although perceptions may differ, they cannot be viewed as incorrect or less important. 
Lastly, the epistemological approach placed emphasis on the producer of knowledge in order 
to navigate the apparent ‘misalignment’ in the two broad frames of knowledge brought 
together in the research, namely farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and the 
historical meteorological record. Whilst neither body of knowledge could be said to be wrong, 
particular emphasis was given to farmer’s perceptions, as it is these perceptions that shape the 
array of realities of the most vulnerable and therefore, have important livelihood implications 
(Brooks et al., 2005).  As a result, the research methodology took an iterative and flexible 
mixed methods approach. 
 
4.3 Study Location and Respondents 
  
4.3.1 Selection of Study Location and Sites  
 
Zimbabwe was chosen by the researcher as the major study location due to a number of 
specific reasons.  The country has always had a heavy reliance on agriculture and has 
numerous CAs that have been inhabited by smallholder farmers for almost a century.  
Moreover, the availability of robust meteorological data played a pivotal role in the choice of 
research location. Zimbabwe’s meteorological records are said to be some of the best in 
Southern Africa, dating back as far as 1932. Conducting research in Zimbabwe allowed the 
researcher to build upon pre-existing research on smallholder farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change carried out by Moyo et al. (2012), whose research focused on the more 
arid AEZs IV and V of the country.  As such, the researcher aimed to help build up a more 
comprehensive picture of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in Zimbabwe 
by focusing on the less arid AEZs II and III. The researcher has been questioned as to why 
they would want to carry out perceptions research in a country that has experienced huge 
economic and political upheaval, especially around issues of agriculture, in recent years.  The 
researcher believed that these characteristics of the research location would, in fact, be 
																																																								
35 Crotty (1998) differentiates between social constructivism and constructivism, which is defined as the collective 
generation and transmission of meaning. 
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beneficial to the research, as these factors would assist in amplifying the factors that lead to the 
construction of smallholder perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
The research specifically focused on AEZs II and III of Zimbabwe.  These two AEZs are 
historically the major maize, wheat and horticultural producing areas of Zimbabwe, often 
referred to as the ‘breadbasket’ of the country.  The researcher felt that because previous 
perceptions research has tended to focus on the more arid AEZs IV and V (Moyo et al., 2012) 
that research in these areas would be vital as Zimbabwe begins to revitalize its’ post-land 
reform agricultural sector and move towards food security and regain its’ food self-sufficiency.  
Additionally, in the face of increased climatic variability and climate change in the coming 
decades, knowledge of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in these areas will 
be crucial in designing policies and programmes that will support this agricultural 
regeneration.   
 
Zimbabwe has eight administrative provinces, divided into 59 districts.  The research was 
conducted within a twenty-kilometer radius of meteorological stations in Marondera and 
Mutare Districts.  These sites were chosen because they have functioning meteorological 
stations with quality data dating back to at least 1953.  Moreover, meteorological stations in 
Marondera and Mutare Districts fall under AEZs II and III respectively and have substantial 
and approximately equal sized communal farming areas within a twenty-kilometer radius of 
their respective meteorological stations.   
 
CAs were specifically targeted because they have existed since at least 193036 and have 
farmers that have lived on and worked the land for generations.  Recently resettled farmers, 
now based on pre-land reform (pre-2001) commercial farms would not have had sufficient 
time to build up their knowledge of local climate trends and were, therefore, excluded from 
the study.  The twenty-kilometer radius from meteorological stations was chosen to minimize 
spatial variability37, whilst allowing for a sufficient communal farmer sample size to be 
available within the study area.  Although it could be argued that variability of rainfall could 
be high between locations separated by mere kilometers, the generally flat topography of the 
study sites helped to minimize this variability.  In addition, the researcher argues that because 
a data set spanning many records was used, this variability ultimately averaged out.  This is 
one of the limitations of the data that was identified by the researcher from the start, but extra 
care during analysis was taken to account for this.  Lastly, the researcher noted that the 
specific study sites chosen had a substantial presence of extension workers and local and 																																																								
36 See Land Apportionment Act in Rhodesia 1931 (Chapter 3) 
37 Discussions with Dr. Peter Dorward, who conducted a similar study of farmer perceptions of climate variability 
and change in Uganda (Osbahr et al., 2011) using a forty-kilometer radius concluded that a twenty-kilometer 
radius would be more effective. 
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international non-governmental organizations operating within them, who were invaluable in 
investigating normative perceptions of climate variability and change.  However, it must be 
noted that these specific study sites were chosen due the fact that they had not been targeted 
for programmes focusing on climate change, so as to reduce the possibility that farmer 
perceptions had been altered as a result of these interventions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Location of Study Sites in Zimbabwe 
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Figure 4.2: Selection of Study Sites 
 
 
4.3.2 Selection of Respondents 
 
Studying an entire population is rarely possible and this necessitates sampling in order to 
capture general characteristics of a representative portion of the population. Whilst qualitative 
research utilizes well-informed and deliberate purposive or judgment sampling methods 
guided by the rational of the researcher in conjunction with the conceptual framing of 
research objectives and questions, quantitative research tends to follow a statistically 
significant sampling method (Punch, 2005; Moser & Kalton, 1971).  Due to the mixed 
qualitative and quantitative nature of the methods chosen, this research combines purposive 
sampling for participatory tools and in-depth interviews and stratified random sampling for 
the semi-structured questionnaire.  It must be noted that due to the gendered nature of the 
study, a 50:50 gender quota was prescribed by the researcher across the participatory tools, 
questionnaire and farmer case studies. 
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Sampling of Farmers for Participatory Groups and Farmer Case Studies 
 
Purposive sampling was used in the selection of participants to take part in the participatory 
groups.  Participants were selected based on whether they were actively engaged in 
agricultural production in the CAs of each study location and had a minimum of fifteen 
years38 farming experience within the study area, thus ensuring that they had adequate 
experience of agricultural production and climate variability and change within each of the 
study sites. Older farmers with more experience of living and farming in each of the two study 
locations, in particular, were targeted by the researcher to participate as they tended to have 
greater knowledge of changes in climate trends and agricultural production.  As a result, they 
were able to articulate richer narratives of change during the use of historical timeline and 
trend analysis tools during the participatory groups.   
 
Piloting of participatory tools revealed that younger farmers and those who had only been 
farming for a short period had less experience of and less ability to articulate aspects of 
change.  A small proportion of communal farmers in each of the study sites who had been 
resettled on previously commercially farmed land within the study area were included in the 
study because they had adequate experience of farming in the study locations.   
 
Sampling of Farmers for Questionnaire 
 
Stratified random sampling was utilized to select respondents for the questionnaire in each of 
the two study sites.  The sample was stratified based on gender and 200 respondents39 (100 
male and 100 female) were randomly selected in each of the study sites.  In doing so, the 
researcher aimed to sample a representative portion of the communal farming population in 
order to explore farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and the factors that lead 
to the construction of these perceptions. 
 
Sampling of Development, Research and Extension Actors for In-depth Interviews 
 
Sampling of development, research and extension actors took both a top-down and bottom-up 
purposive and snowball sampling approach.  The researcher used the Zimbabwe 
Humanitarian Contact Directory40 from the United Nations Office for the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), as well as the Zimbabwe Non-Governmental Organization 
(NGO) Directory41, which provide contact information and descriptions of the types of 
programming and location of projects in Zimbabwe, to select appropriate development 																																																								
38 Choosing a minimum of fifteen years of farming experience in the study location ensured that communal farmers 
were targeted and naturally excluded recently resettled farmers who would have moved to the area after 2000. 
39 Communal Farming Population = ~1500; Confidence Level = 95%; Margin of Error = 6.45. 
40 https://docs.unocha.org/sites/dms/Zimbabwe/3W/December%202012/ZHCD_International_NGOs.pdf 
41 http://iaafrica.com/about-2/zimbabwe-ngo-directory/ 
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organizations to target for interviews at the national level. Prior to beginning fieldwork, the 
researcher contacted NGOs involved in agricultural and climate change programming in 
Zimbabwe and arranged meetings with key actors at national level.   
 
During fieldwork, interviews were then carried out with these key actors in local and 
international NGOs 42  and provided an opportunity to arrange interviews with other 
important actors within their specific organizations at provincial and district levels.  These 
interviews also provided opportunities to link up with other development and research actors 
outside of their organizations, that interview participants felt would be beneficial to talk to, 
that may not have listed on the OCHA database. Thus, snowball sampling within and across 
organizations proved to be very beneficial. In addition to development actors in local and 
international NGOs, the researcher also interviewed key informants in the Zimbabwe Farmers 
Union, tobacco companies and seed suppliers at national and provincial levels in an attempt 
to gain a more nuanced view of farmer’s perceptions of climate variability and change and the 
relationship that exists between these perceptions and those of development actors.   
 
Reviewing of key documents, literature and newspaper articles helped to identify important 
actors involved in research and journalism, whose work focused on climate variability and 
change in Zimbabwe. The researcher, in advance, also contacted extension offices at national 
level, as well as provincial offices appropriate to the chosen study sites, and through 
discussions by email and in person, arranged interviews with extension actors at national and 
provincial levels.  In addition to this top-down sampling approach, participatory network 
mapping, observations and informal discussions with farmers in each of the study sites helped 
to identify key development and extension actors to interview at the district level. Snowball 
sampling was then utilized to identify further development and extension actors at more 
macro levels. 
 
4.3.3 Unit of Analysis 
 
As illustrated by the researcher’s conceptual framework43, the unit of analysis selected for the 
research was the individual communal farmer.  The gendered nature of the research 
necessitated that the individual be the focus of the study, whilst acknowledging the importance 
of the interactions and the conveyance of normative perceptions within and between 
households and at more macro scales.  Whilst most perceptions research has tended to focus 
on the household as the unit of analysis, with heads of households being the primary 
informants of the research, the researcher believed that this overlooks and essentializes the 																																																								
42 It must be noted that the researcher felt that it was very important to interview actors in both local and 
international NGOs operating in Zimbabwe, as quite often the views and perspectives of local non-governmental 
organizations are overlooked.   
43See Conceptual Framework, Chapter 2, Section 2.15. 
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idea that different members of the household may possess diverse perceptions of climate 
variability and change based on differing degrees of interaction with affect-based and analysis-
based factors, as a direct result of the rule-based factors and their associated norms and values 
that exist within their particular communities and societies. Demarcating the boundaries of 
the household can also be problematic, especially within the socio-cultural context of 
Zimbabwean smallholder agriculture (Chant and Campling, 1997).  In investigating the 
factors that lead to the construction of perceptions of climate variability and change, an all-
encompassing and diverse range of respondents was therefore required in order to illicit the 
manner in which perceptions are constructed, based not just on experience as the sole factor, 
but on a wide range of social, economic, environmental and political influences. 
 
4.4 Data Collection: Methods and Tools 
 
The methods chosen for the data collection are based on the requirements of the researcher, 
the skills possessed by the researcher, as well as time and resource limitations (Robson, 2002).  
Due to the flexible nature of the research design, a multi-method research strategy was used in 
the collection and analysis of data and thus, capitalized on the complementarity of different 
methods (Mayoux, 2006), added depth and nuance to the collected data (Bryman, 2012) and 
allowed for maximum data triangulation. Qualitative methods used in this research provided a 
contextual grounding to the study, whilst quantitative methods assisted in exploring more 
abstract or conceptual research questions.  Together, the different bodies of data helped to 
create a sufficiently detailed and contextually grounded data set.  Emerging data was 
continually appraised in terms of its contribution to the overall triangulation of findings to 
ensure that different perspectives and complementarities were effectively captured.  In 
addition, emerging findings during the course of the data collection contributed to the 
focusing of methods used later in the study.  All qualitative data were recorded and detailed 
field notes were taken throughout the research process.  In addition, the researcher 
photographed observations throughout the research experience44.  Further to the primary data 
collected, secondary quantitative data was collected, that included meteorological data from 
the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services and a broad range of contextual census data from the 
Zimbabwe Statistical Services. 
 
 
 
 																																																								
44 The research methods were cleared by the University Research Ethics Committee prior to the start of the pre-
data collection phase of fieldwork. Participants were provided detailed information sheets on the nature of the 
research and their participation in the study. The researcher (and assistants) verbally explained the nature of the 
research to participants/respondents and guaranteed anonymity and confidentiality. Where voice recordings were 
used, permission was sought beforehand and consent forms were signed in the presence of an independent witness 
(Appendix F). 
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4.4.1 Timescale of Activities During Fieldwork	
 
The research methods used to collect data over the 11 months of fieldwork were participatory 
groups and tools, semi-structured questionnaires, in-depth interviews with farmers and 
development, research and extension actors, observations and document reviews. All methods 
focused on smallholder farmers integrated a gendered lens, in order to effectively capture 
differences between men and women. Figure 4.4 illustrates a timeline of activities in relation to 
fieldwork, from conceptual and methodological framing to data collection. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.4.2 First Scoping Exercise in Zimbabwe 
 
The first scoping visit to Zimbabwe in January 2013 provided the researcher the opportunity 
to evaluate the conceptual framing of the research problem45 and make iterations based on 
observations and emerging evidence in-field. Additionally, the researcher took the opportunity 
to informally meet with NGOs and development actors, as well as government departments to 
appraise the research problem.  These discussions led to modifications to the conceptual 
framing of the research problem, which importantly included the integration of normative 																																																								
45 Research Problem, Chapter 1, Section 1.2 
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Second Scoping Exercise in Zimbabwe
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Revision of  Methodological Tools – April 2013
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Applied for Permission to Conduct Research, Hired and Trained 
Research Assistant/Translator, Piloted Participatory Tools, Analysis 
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In-depth 
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with 
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Research and 
Extension Actors 
(Continuous)
Phase I: Data Collection
Participatory Focus Groups in Study Sites 1 & 2
February – April 2014
Supervision Visit by Dr. Sarah Cardey
Reflection Participatory Findings, Modification of  Questionnaire In 
Light of  Participatory Findings.
April 2014
Phase II: Data Collection
Survey of  400 Farmers Across Study Sites 1 & 2
May – June 2014
Observation, Transect 
Walks and Informal 
Discussions with Key 
Informants in Study 
Sites 1 & 2.  
Identification of  Farmers 
for Farmer Case Studies 
Farmer Case Studies
Two Case Studies from Each Study Site – July 2014
Year 1
Year 2
Data Organization During 
Fieldwork

Data Collected in Participatory 
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Data from some Some PFG 
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Dedoose. 
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Figure 4.4: Timeline of Fieldwork Activities	
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perceptions at multiple scales. Notably, the researcher collected secondary rainfall data from 
the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services and GDP growth data from the World Bank, which 
helped to show an important correlation between rainfall and GDP growth prior to land 
reform in Zimbabwe46. Moreover, meetings with the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services 
helped to determine the meteorological stations with sufficient data that fell into specific AEZs 
focused on by the research. The researcher also took the opportunity to have informal 
discussions with smallholder farmers in a CA, similar to, but that was not going to be a final 
study site47, in order to illicit whether research questions needed to be revisited.  These 
discussions helped to support the perceived research problem and research questions that had 
been formulated by the researcher. 
 
4.4.3 Second Scoping Exercise in Zimbabwe 
 
The second scoping exercise in Zimbabwe in April 2013 offered an opportunity to test a range 
of participatory tools in order to find the most appropriate set of tools to effectively gather 
information on and contextualize farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. In 
addition, the opportunity to meet with local and international NGOs working on agricultural 
and climate-related projects, as well as key government officials working in the Department of 
Agricultural Extension (AGRITEX).  Testing of participatory tools took place in Macheke48, 
with the help of Kunzwana Women’s Association, a local NGO that focuses on agricultural 
livelihoods.  From these initial trials it was decided that the use of participatory village 
mapping would not be appropriate due to the fact that CAs in Zimbabwe do not follow a 
typical village structure, as a result of the artificial nature of establishment of these areas 
during the 1930s by the colonial administration. Instead, observation and guided walks were 
chosen by the researcher to gain a better understanding of the study areas. The researcher 
chose a toolkit of pairwise ranking, historical timelines, trend analyses and network mapping 
to be conducted during the participatory groups49 in each of the study sites.   
 
4.4.4 Pre-data Collection Phase 
 
During this phase of the fieldwork, between November 2013 and January 2014, the researcher 
applied for appropriate permission to conduct fieldwork in each of the study sites.  This 
involved seeking permission from the National Research Council of Zimbabwe, provincial 
and district administration departments and rural district councils in each of the two study 
																																																								
46 Signpost to GDP/Rainfall Graph 
47 The researcher was careful not to consult with smallholder farmers in an area that would be covered by the 
eventual study sites, in order to avoid possible effects on respondent perceptions. 
48 Macheke is located approximately 25km south of the Marondera study site that was eventually used in the study. 
49 See ‘Phase I of Data Collection: Participatory Groups’, Section 4.46 for more detail on specific participatory 
tools. 
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sites, ‘the President’s Office’, Zimbabwe Republic Police50, as well as political and traditional 
leadership structures in each of the study areas.  Whilst waiting for permission from the 
relevant authorities, the researcher took the opportunity to hire and train a research 
assistant/translator and collect appropriate secondary contextual data from Zimbabwe 
Statistical Services (ZIMSTATS) and the National Archives of Zimbabwe.  In addition, a 
quantitative data collection exercise that looked at the number of weather and climate change-
related articles in major Zimbabwean newspapers between January 1995 and January 2014 
was carried out, as the researcher felt that this data would contribute to the understanding of 
later research findings. Once research permission had been granted, piloting of participatory 
tools in each of the study sites was carried out, which helped to highlight any issues with 
specific tools, questions and data templates. 
 
4.4.5 Phase I of Data Collection: Participatory Groups 
 
The first phase of data collection involved the carrying out of participatory groups in each of 
the two study sites.  The following tools were used to collect data on stressors of agricultural 
production, farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and the factors that lead to 
the construction of perceptions. 
 
Pair-wise Ranking  
 
In order to explore the major stressors of agricultural production and their relative importance 
to farmers in each of the study sites, pair-wise ranking was used.  Male, female and mixed 
groups consisting of between five and eight individuals participated. Farmers were asked to 
identify the ten major stressors of agricultural production and then using a pair-wise ranking 
matrix, stressors were ranked in terms of their importance to farmers.  From this ranking 
exercise, it was possible to see where climatic constraints fell amongst the identified stressors, 
but also helped to highlight the other stressors that may be obscured by the normative beliefs 
that the climate is changing.   
																																																								
50 Public gatherings of two or more people in Zimbabwe require permission, by law, from the Zimbabwe Republic 
Police (ZRP). 
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Picture 4.1: A Pair-wise Ranking Matrix from a Mixed Participatory Group in the Marondera Study Site     
(Source: Fieldwork, February 2014) 	
 	
Picture 4.2: Ranking of Stressors Based on Pair-wise Ranking Matrix                                                                                              
(Source: Fieldwork, March 2014) 	
In addition, male and female groups helped to explore the gendered importance of identified 
stressors and the manner in which men and women perceive the impact of climatic constraints 
on their farming systems, in the context of other stressors of their agricultural systems.  
Furthermore, mixed groups provided a space in which to explore the dynamics that exist 
between men and women in the group and their effects on farmer’s identification of stressors, 
the overall ranking of stressors of agricultural production and the importance ascribed to 
climatic constraints.  After pair-wise ranking, in-depth discussions took place with participants 
to help unpack the reasons for the consequent ranking of each of the agricultural stressors 
identified by the participants.  These discussions were recorded, transcribed and coded using 
Dedoose51. 
 																																																								
51 Dedoose is a web-based application that is used as an alternative to other qualitative data analysis software, 
explicitly aimed at facilitating rigorous mixed methods research. 
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Historical Timelines 
 
Historical timelines were used to explore the temporal dimension from a historical perspective 
and helped to capture the chronology of important events identified by local people, drawn as 
a sequential aggregate of past events.  The aim of the timeline was to highlight important 
events in the community’s past that may influence the manner in which they perceive climate 
variability and change. In particular, participants were encouraged to identify extreme 
climatic events that occurred in the past, changes in farming practices and access to resources.  
However, participants were not limited to just these criteria, as other important events or 
changes may have been critical in explaining the manner in which they perceive the world 
around them.  The timeline helped to construct narratives on environmental, economic, social 
and political changes in each of the study sites, thus helping to contextualize key climatic 
events that participants felt were important, as well as perceived trends in climatic variability 
and change explored in the participatory trend analysis and semi-structured questionnaire52. 
Moreover, the historical timelines helped to generate discussion and rapport between the 
researcher and the participants. Piloting of participatory tools, during the second scoping visit 
to Zimbabwe, indicated that farmers’ memory of tended to be less accurate prior to 1980 and 
hence, the decision was taken by the researcher to begin the historical timelines at 198053 and 
move forward to the current year.  It must be noted that participants were encouraged to 
mention any events prior to 1980 that they felt were significant. Once the participants had 
constructed a timeline, in-depth probing was used to provide valuable insights into historical 
perspectives and the perceptions of change that smallholder farmers have.   
 
Furthermore, the historical timeline provided an opportunity to explore the borrowed 
memories of weather/climate and agricultural production that contribute to the shaping of 
smallholder perceptions of climate variability and change. Discussions of borrowed memory 
focused on the manner in which farmers perceive the weather/climate and agricultural 
production to have been in the past, based on oral tradition passed down by their parents and 
grandparents. Two male, two female and two mixed groups consisting of between five and 
eight farmers in each of the study sites constructed historical timelines. Hard copies of the 
timelines that were produced by farmers were transcribed into Excel and all discussions during 
the use of the historical timeline participatory tool were recorded, transcribed and coded in 
Dedoose. 
 
 																																																								
52 Farmer perceptions of climate variability and change were explored further and in greater detail in the 
participatory trend analysis (Section 4.4.1c) and questionnaire (Section 4.4.4) conducted across the two study sites. 
53 1980 is also the year that Zimbabwe gained independence from minority rule and therefore, provided a good 
starting point for the historical timelines. 
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Trend Analysis 
 
The trend analysis was carried out to compliment the historical timelines, but explored the 
temporal dimensions with a focus on climatic change.  This tool was used to explore and 
capture changes and trends in rainfall amount and timing, temperature, extreme weather 
events, agricultural production and overall trends in climate variability.  The trend analysis 
aimed to learn from the community as to how they perceive changes in rainfall, temperature, 
agricultural production and variability over time through indirect discussion, rather than 
asking direct questions about climate variability and change.  A template was used by the 
researcher to record participant memories of aspects of rainfall amounts and timing, extreme 
weather events, temperature and agricultural production based on years. Using this 
information, it was possible to generate discussion and construct narratives around the trends 
in climatic variables that the farmers perceived.  These discussions were recorded, transcribed 
and coded in Dedoose.  The trend analysis was carried out with two male, two female and two 
mixed groups in each of the two study sites, with between five and eight participants per 
group, in order to investigate the gendered differences in the manner in which men and 
women perceive change and trends in weather and agricultural production.  Mixed groups 
offered insights into the modification of behaviour and perceptions of trends to group norms 
(conformism/entativity) and the effect to which men and women’s perceptions of trends in 
weather and climate differed in situations where multiple viewpoints emerged based on 
different roles in and experiences of agricultural production.   
 
	
Picture 4.3: An Example of Part of the Template Used by the Researcher to Record Key Years and Corresponding 
Aspects of the Climate Identified by Farmers, which was then Used to Guide the Discussion on Trends (Source: 
Fieldwork, March 2014). 			
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Network Mapping and Scoring Based on Attention and Trust  
 
Participatory network mapping and scoring was utilized to investigate the sources of analysis-
based information54 that farmer’s access that originated at different scales (village/ward, 
district, province, national, regional and international points of origin).  The network diagram 
helped to map out the sources of weather and climate information that farmer’s access and 
generated discussion. These discussions of the network mapping diagrams offered an insight 
into the relationship of farmers with the sources.  Further to this, farmers were asked to score 
the sources of weather and climate information based on (i) the amount of attention they gave 
to them and (ii) the extent to which they trusted them.  These scores and the discussions that 
took place about them helped to address the quality and nature of the relationships that 
farmers had with each source of information, the functions that such relationships performed, 
frequency of contact and the degree to which farmers trust specific sources of climate 
information.   
 
	
Picture 4.4: An Example of a Network Mapping Diagram Constructed by Mixed Group Participants in the Mutare 
Study Site and Scored on Attention Given to Source of Information at District, Provincial and National Levels 
(Source: Fieldwork, April 2014). 	
Two male, two female and two mixed participatory groups were carried out in each of the two 
study sites.  The nature of the gendered make-up of groups allowed for insights into the 
different sources that men and women access and the extent to which these may affect their 
perceptions of climate variability and change.  The mixed groups provided an opportunity to 
explore the manner in which participants identified sources and assigned importance to them 
in situations where male and female participants may have differential access and trust in 
sources of weather and climate information.  Network diagrams were photographed and 																																																								
54 Chapter 2, Section 2.92: Analysis-based Information. 
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discussions around each source were recorded and transcribed. Information from the 
diagrams and key points that emerged from discussions, for each source, was organized into a 
data template that was coded in Dedoose.  Scores for attention and trust for men and women 
in each study were used to create spider diagrams. 
 
4.4.6 Phase II of Data Collection: Semi-structured Questionnaires 
 
A semi-structured questionnaire was administered to 400 farmers across the two districts with 
a 50:50 representation of male and female of farmers.  Bryman (2012: 212) reasons that semi-
structured questionnaires allow the interviewer “latitude to ask further questions in response to 
what are seen as significant replies” whilst it has also been observed that semi-structured 
questionnaires are best suited to research that looks to capture “individual perceptions of 
processes within a social unit” (Robson (2002: 271). The general outline of the questionnaire 
was prepared in advance, but was iterated in light of participatory findings and researcher 
observations in the first phase of data collection. The questionnaire was used to collect data on 
household socio-economics, household farming characteristics, involvement in agricultural 
projects, perceptions of changes in agricultural production, perceptions of climate variability 
and change, indicators of change, extreme events and knowledge of climate change.  The 
structure of the questionnaire was constructed around specific information areas from the 
research objectives, research questions55 and conceptual framework and was divided into four 
main themes (Figure 6). Semi-structured questionnaires were utilized to allow two-way, 
flexible and in-depth information and stimulate dialogue rather than interrogation (Punch, 
2005). 
		
Figure 4.5: Questionnaire Structure into Four Major Themes Linking Back to Research Objectives and Research 
Questions 																																																									
55 Appendix B: Summary of Methods Based on Objectives. 
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It employed open-ended questions to allow farmers to introduce weather-related issues into 
discussion, highlight years that they specifically remembered and to capture farmer narratives 
of extreme events, borrowed memory of climate and agricultural production, climate 
variability and climate change.  
 
4.4.7 In-depth Interviews with Farmers (Farmer Case Studies) 
 
The individual in-depth interviews with farmers acted as individual case studies, covering a 
range of information areas that are explored by the participatory methods (Pair-wise Ranking, 
Timelines, Network Mapping and Trend Analysis), farmer observations and the 
questionnaire. The information gained from these interviews, therefore, triangulated with the 
other methods, but offered an opportunity to explore the perspectives of individual farmers 
that may have been overlooked during the group exercises.  These interviews sought to gain a 
better understanding of the main stressors of agricultural production, individual perceptions of 
climate variability and the extent to which these perceptions are gendered. Moreover, they 
investigated the factors that lead to the construction of these perceptions, specifically, 
experiences of extreme events, perceived trends in rainfall and temperature, borrowed 
memory as well as the sources of, access to, and attention and trust in climate-related 
information.  Rule-based factors, such as gender, age and educational background were 
investigated in greater detail.   
 
Having avoided any mention of ‘climate change’ in the first part of the interview, farmers 
were directly asked if they could define the term, identify the causes of climate change and 
indicate specific sources of their knowledge of climate change.  A cross-section of farmers was 
interviewed, including men and women of different ages and educational background and a 
mix of both household heads and non-household heads contributed to a more nuanced 
picture of individual smallholder farmer perceptions.  
 
4.4.8 Continuous: Engaging with External Actors at Different Scales through In-depth 
Interviews 
 
In-depth Interviews with Development, Research and Extension Actors 
 
Interviews with development, research and extension actors at different scales (national, 
provincial and district levels) were utilized to obtain open, nuanced and rich descriptions of 
different aspects of the participant’s personal perceptions of climate variability and change in 
Zimbabwe, their views on the manner in which smallholder farmers perceive climatic 
variability and the relationship that exists between their perceptions and those of smallholder 
farmers.  The interviews were structured in a manner that mirrored the information areas 
covered in the farmer participatory groups, case studies and questionnaires but also explored 
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the ways in which ‘expert’ opinion is constructed as a result of normative perceptions that exist 
within the development field and their specific organizations, as well as the perceptions of 
smallholder farmers that they work with. In doing this, it was hoped that these actors would 
provide another perspective and layer of complexity to the information gained from farmers in 
the participatory activities, case studies and questionnaires. Further to this, the interviews 
endeavored to expose and unpack the normative perceptions that exist at different scales and 
where they originate.  In addition, the extent to which smallholder perceptions of climate 
variability and change reinforce or alter ‘expert’ perceptions was investigated and the 
relationship between farmer and actor perceptions was explored.  
 
Observation and Guided Walks 
 
Participant observation56, described by Bryman (2012: 383) as the immersion of a researcher 
“in a social setting for some time to observe and listen with a view to gaining an appreciation 
of a culture or social group”, was an important part of the research process. Observations and 
guided walks with farmers and extension staff were key to building relationships with the 
farmers in each of the study sites, to gain knowledge on the particular farming systems and the 
roles and responsibilities that men and women play in an agricultural context.   
 
	
Picture 4.5: A Farmer-Guided Walk in the Marondera Study Site (Source: Fieldwork, March 2014) 
 
In particular, the researcher felt that it was important to spend as much time in each of the 
study sites to build up a comprehensive view of farmers’ livelihoods and contextualize farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 																																																								
56 Section 4.8.2: Difficulties & Dilemmas offers further information on the importance of participant observation in 
the context of building trust with farmers and gaining a greater understanding of their livelihoods. 
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Document Reviews and Collection of Secondary Data 
 
Document reviews are an indirect and discreet means of content analysis that are useful in 
collecting background information and help to build up an historical, demographic and 
natural context of a particular region/nation/population  (Bryman, 2012; Robson, 2002).  
Besides the initial collection of key secondary data from census data from ZIMSTATS and the 
National Archives during the pre-data collection (Section 4.4.5), continuous review of key 
documents were reviewed throughout the course of the fieldwork and included reports and 
policy papers prepared by the Government of Zimbabwe (GoZ), international funding 
organizations, NGOs and research organizations.   
 
4.4.9 Ensuring that Farmer Perceptions were not affected as a Result of the Research Tools 
Utilized 
 
Researching farmer perceptions of climate variability and change is a difficult process and 
requires indirect questioning of participants and respondents in order that the research process 
does not affect farmer perceptions.  Study sites were selected based on the fact that no prior 
climate change programming and interventions had taken place. Additionally, in order not to 
influence participant perceptions of climate variability and change, careful methodological 
choices were made. The information sheet that was given to participants as part of ethics 
procedures was designed to be necessarily ambiguous about the nature of the research and 
deliberately did not make reference to ‘climate change’, ‘climate variability’ or ‘perceptions’57. 
References to these terms were also avoided during the participatory tools and the first part of 
the semi-structured questionnaire and in-depth farmer interviews.  Instead, the researcher 
(and research assistants) ascertained information about changes in rainfall and temperature 
and their associated variables through indirect questioning. In the last section of the 
questionnaire and in-depth farmer interviews, in line with the last research objective58, the 
researcher directly asked farmers if they heard of the term ‘climate change’ and explored the 
manner in which farmers define this term, where they first heard of it and if they believe that 
the climate is changing.  It is important to note that farmers who took part in the in-depth 
interviews were not respondents of the semi-structured questionnaire, but were selected from 
participatory tools and had therefore not been exposed to researcher questioning on climate 
change. 
 
4.5 Data Analysis 
 
Yin (2003) emphasizes that an important step before attempting to analyze data is clarifying 
what to analyze and why.  Therefore, the researcher developed a clear plan for analysis prior 																																																								
57 Appendix F: Research Ethics: Information Sheets and Consent Forms. 
58 Objective 3, Research Question 3.1. 
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to collecting data and regularly revisited research objectives and questions. Constant iterative 
exploratory analysis was undertaken during data collection in the field.  After data collection 
was complete, qualitative and quantitative data was organized based on research objectives, 
questions and specific information area to allow for effective and efficient analysis. 
 
4.5.1 Qualitative Data 
 
Participatory Data 
Visual qualitative data such as network maps, trend analyses, pairwise-ranking and historical 
timelines were photographed or directly transcribed into data templates developed by the 
researcher prior to the start of fieldwork (based on specific information areas to be covered by 
participatory tool) and tailored based on findings during piloting of participatory tools.  
Discussions by participants during the participatory groups were recorded and common 
themes and narratives that emerged from these discussions were transcribed into data 
templates.  Visual qualitative data were visually compared and emergent themes and 
observations from participatory discussions were coded in Dedoose.  In addition, scoring and 
ranking data from the network mapping and pairwise ranking tool were quantitized and 
disaggregated based on gender and appropriate visual representations were produced from 
this to illustrate gendered differences in agricultural stressors and sources of weather/climate 
information.  In addition, this quantitized data was imported into SPSS59 and analyzed using 
simple descriptive statistics. 
 
In-depth Interviews 
All in-depth interviews were transcribed on the day they were carried out and important field 
notes, observations and reflections were added to these transcripts, in order to obtain 
maximum value from the data (Robson, 2002).  Transcripts were then coded using Dedoose60, 
an online software package to code and categorize data based on relevant themes. Coding is a 
technique used to analyze qualitative data in text form and aids in generating concepts from 
and with the data (Yin, 2003; Coffey and Atkinson, 1996).  The choice of codes was based on 
the research objectives; questions and specific information areas and therefore, the resultant 
hierarchical code ‘tree’ 61  had a robust “conceptual and structural order” (Miles and 
Huberman, 1994: 62).  Furthermore, coding was also an iterative process and new codes had 
to be developed as new themes emerged from the qualitative interview data (Robson, 2002).  																																																								
59 Version 21.0, IBM Corp., 2014. 
60 Dedoose is a web-based cross-platform software package that is useful in organizing, coding and interpreting 
patterns in qualitative and mixed-methods research with text, photographs, spreadsheets and audio. Beyond simply 
organizing and coding data, Dedoose allows the researcher to explore relationships between codes through the use 
of hierarchical structured trees and data visualizations. The researcher chose Dedoose over NVivo as a result of its 
improved usability and ability to access the platform via the Internet.   
61 Appendix C: Hierarchical ‘Tree’ and Packed Word Cloud used in Analysis of Qualitative Data. 
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The resultant coding for in-depth actors was then analyzed based on the scale and role, in 
order to explore differences in normative perceptions of climate variability and change of 
specific actors at multiple scales and their relationships with the perceptions of smallholder 
farmers (Objective 3).  In-depth interviews with farmers were analyzed based on study site and 
the gender of the respondent. 
 
4.5.2 Quantitative Data 
 
Questionnaires 
 
Responses from individual questionnaires were input into a template of the questionnaire on 
Qualtrics Research Suite62 by the researcher on the day that they were collected.  This process 
allowed for automatic generation of dummy variables and the export of nominal and ordinal 
quantitative data into MS Excel and SPSS.  Qualitative data in the questionnaire was 
quantitized and were converted into numerical dummy variables where possible (Tashakkori 
and Teddlie, 2002).  Where qualitative data was unable to be quantitized, for example, farmer 
narratives of drought, qualitative tools for content analysis like word clouds were used to 
analyze the emerging narratives. Content analysis can be defined as systematic examination 
and interpretation of a body of material so as to identify patterns, themes, biases and meanings 
(Berg and Latin, 2007, Leedy and Ormrod, 2005; Neuendorf, 2002). Initially, nominal and 
ordinal quantitative data were explored in MS Excel using colour coding and sorting to 
identify major patterns and trends in the data based on a selection of socio-economic and 
demographic variables.  Pearson’s chi-square tests were carried out in SPSS to determine the 
effect of gender on farmer perceptions of climate variability and change (Objective 1).  
Multinomial logistic regression was used to explore the effects of socio-economic and 
demographic variables on the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change (Objective 2). Clustering was then used to analyze the factors that contribute to farmer 
belief that the climate is changing (Objective 2).  
 
4.5.3 Meteorological Data & Comparing Farmer Perceptions with the Historical Climate 
Record 
 
Climate data on rainfall and temperature obtained from the Zimbabwe Meteorological 
Services Department were first entered into MS Excel and thoroughly examined for major 
discrepancies such as duplicated or missing data.  This climate data was then imported into 
Instat (University of Reading, 2008), a statistical package that allows for relatively easy climate 																																																								
62 Qualtrics is an online suite that allows the collection and analysis of survey data.  Intended to create and collect 
information from online surveys, the researcher took advantage of the ability of this software to organize survey 
data by manually inputting survey responses into a template of the farmer questionnaire.  The software 
automatically creates dummy variables for individual questions and carries out simple descriptive statistics and 
reports that can be monitored as the questionnaires are carried out.  Nominal and ordinal survey data can easily be 
exported out of Qualtrics into MS Excel and SPPS for more in-depth statistical analysis. 
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data analysis (Stern et al., 2006).  For rainfall and its associated factors such as start of rainy 
season, end of rains, end of rainy season, length of rainy season, total seasonal rainfall amount, 
monthly rainfall amount, number of rain days and length and frequency of dry spells; daily 
rainfall data were analyzed for trends using regression analyses.  Analysis of temperature data 
employed monthly data that were examined for trends in average temperatures and extreme 
or problematic values63. Instat was used to graph date-based data such as start of rainy season, 
end of rains and end of rainy season, whilst GenStat (VSN International, 2011) was used to 
graph the remaining rainfall factors and minimum and maximum temperature trends64. 
Observed trends were then compared with farmer perceptions of climatic factors and 
mismatches explored in detail. 
 
4.6 The Researcher’s Perspective, Positionality and Reflexivity  
 
The issue of bias and the accompanying matters of positionality, perspective and reflexivity 
are particularly relevant to the understanding and carrying out of critical research.  
Perspective refers to the researcher’s context and the manner in which this affects what they 
are able to see and how they interpret it.  Whilst the researcher’s perspective may indicate the 
ideology or value systems held by the researcher, it may also reveal the researcher’s particular 
positionality, which specifically describes the social and political landscape in which the 
researcher exists (Kincheloe and McLaren, 2003, 2005; Harvey, 1990; Held, 1980).  Bias, on 
the other hand, is a skewed assessment presented by the researcher and may be the result of 
only searching for confirming evidence, putting forward only particular results while 
suppressing others or through the ignoring of evidence that disconfirms the researcher’s views.  
Reflexivity can be defined as the explicit self-consciousness possessed by the researcher of their 
social and political positions and their values and the manner in which these impact their 
research design and methodological approach, the execution of data collection and the 
analysis and interpretation of their findings (Greenbank, 2003; Griffiths, 1995, 1998). Whilst 
some researchers assume that it is possible to achieve value-free knowledge that is universal 
and true for all people, places and times (Troyna and Carrington, 1989), the aspiration of 
these researchers to achieve a ‘God’s eye view’ (Haraway, 1989) or a ‘view from nowhere’ 
(Nagel, 1989) is argued to be realistically impossible.  As such, since it is argued that all 
research is to some extent influenced by the social and political position of the researcher, 
making this position clear is a fundamental way to avoid bias (Griffiths, 1998; Haraway, 1989; 
Nagel, 1989).  Griffith (1998: 133) notes “bias comes not from having ethical and political 
positions – this is inevitable – but from not acknowledging them.  Not only does such 																																																								
63 See Chapter 7, Section 7.1 for details of the climate data analysis and in-depth explanation of 
problematic data. 
64 The researcher took advantage of GenStat’s high-resolution graphics environment and greater 
precision in plotting to enhance the quality of graphics output (Thissen, 2012). 
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acknowledgment help to unmask any bias that is implicit in those views, but it helps to provide 
a way of responding critically and sensitively to the research”.  As such the researcher wished 
to make clear their positionality in the context of Zimbabwe’s recent history in order to expose 
any potential bias in the research. 
 
4.6.1 The Researcher’s Perspective and Positionality 
The researcher is a white Zimbabwean male, born after the country’s independence from 
white minority rule in 1980.  Although raised and educated in a multiracial and relatively free 
Zimbabwean society, the researcher and their family and friends were directly affected by the 
violent Fast-Track Land Reform (FTLR) Programme that took place in Zimbabwe from 2000 
onwards. The researcher acknowledges the unequal distribution of land in Zimbabwe prior to 
land reform and the need for the redress of this historical imbalance, but wholly contests the 
violent and inhumane manner in which the Government of Zimbabwe carried out this 
programme. However, it must be noted that the researcher does not have any issues or 
objections with individual resource-poor farmers that deservingly65 acquired land as a result of 
Zimbabwe’s FTLR Programme66. The researcher resided in Zimbabwe during the years of 
rapid hyperinflation and the subsequent economic collapse of the economy, as well as a 
number of contentious elections between the start of land reform and early 2009 when the 
ruling ZANU-PF government entered into a power-sharing agreement with the opposition, 
the Movement for Democratic Change (MDC). Thus, carrying out research as an ‘insider’, 
with respect to being a fellow Zimbabwean, may be seen as a positive that affords the 
researcher a degree of social proximity. However, it can also be argued that this paradoxically 
increases the awareness amongst the researcher and the participants of the divisions that exist 
between them (Ganga and Scott, 2006).  Additionally, the researcher realized that their 
experiences, although valid, might affect those of the research respondents in the study. To 
combat this, the researcher made a conscious and deliberate choice to set aside personal 
notions and instead, adopt a role of the discerning listener. “Inherent to being a discerning 
listener is the acceptance that everyone’s perception is as valid and as valuable as your own” 
(Singh, 2014: 72).  
																																																								
65 Scoones et al. (2011) note that a common myth of land reform in Zimbabwe is that all the land went to President 
Mugabe’s cronies, those that had access to elite connections and those benefitting from political patronage. They 
argue that although this did happen and continues to do so, about half of new settlers came from neighboring 
resource-constrained CAs. 
66 In order to avoid bias, the major focus of the study was communal farmers in each of the study sites, rather than 
resettled farmers (See Section 4.3.2: Selection of Respondents).  However, whilst piloting the research methods it 
became clear to the researcher that some resettled farmers had previously farmed for many years in CAs in each of 
the study sites. The researcher realized that their experiences and perceptions of climate variability and change 
were of importance and, hence, a small percentage of resettled communal farmers were included in the study.  
Equal numbers of resettled communal farmers within each study site were included in the research (Figures 3 and 
4). 
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4.6.2 Dilemmas and Difficulties 
 
Being a white Zimbabwean researcher caused a number of dilemmas and difficulties 
throughout the fieldwork.  Drawing on the researcher’s fieldwork diary, this section will help 
to describe these dilemmas and difficulties and the manner in which they were overcome. 
 
Seeking Permission to Conduct Research 
 
Seeking permission to conduct research in Zimbabwe was quite possibly the most difficult 
stage of the researcher’s fieldwork experience.  Initially, it was assumed that this would be a 
straightforward process, as the researcher is a Zimbabwean citizen.  However, it quickly 
became clear that clearance from the Research Council of Zimbabwe (RCZ) would not be 
sufficient and the researcher would have to engage with the political and administrative 
structures at district and provincial level, as well as the traditional leadership in each study 
area to gain permission to enter the field.  As such, the researcher’s race led to increased 
suspicion of the motives behind the research. 
 
Box 4.1: Dilemmas and Difficulties: Excerpts from the Researcher’s Fieldwork Diary 
 
After an hours wait outside, whilst the DA had his tea delivered to his office, we were invited in.  We greeted the 
DA, but he did not greet us or lift his head from the newspaper that he was reading.  I explained that I wanted 
to get permission to carry out research in his district.  Without lifting his head from an obviously gripping 
section of the Zimbabwe Herald’s Sport Section, he gestured to me to give him a package of information 
outlining my research and the specific areas I would like to carry out the study.  He sighed when he had read the 
first page of the research summary and said to my research assistant; “You had better make sure this white boy 
does not do anything that undermines the government”, elaborating, “we do not want spies in our area”. I was 
then lectured for nearly half an hour on the questions that I was not allowed to ask – “nothing political67 or you 
will be in trouble!” he said over and over again. He agreed that I would be given permission if I provided a list 
of every question that I would ask during the fieldwork, so this could be reviewed.  Luckily, I had a copy of these 
questions that I had previously submitted to the University’s Ethics Panel and I gave this to the DA.  He said 
that a letter would be prepared and could be collected in a week. 
Fieldwork Diary, Mutare, 8th January 2014 
 
After a week of waiting for the permission to conduct research in Mutare District and having driven four hours 
to collect the permission letter, I was told that the DA could not grant me permission.  I therefore have to 
approach the Provincial Administrator (PA) in Mutare for permission, which involves also attaining clearance 
from the ‘President’s Office’ as well as the Zimbabwe Republic Police (ZRP). After getting clearance from the 
PA, I can then apply to the DA’s office for permission. I feel as though I am deliberately being given the run-
around. As much as I feel defeated, I can’t give up.  
                                                                               Fieldwork Diary, Mutare, 15th January 2014 
 
The researcher very quickly learnt that there was no point in fighting the system and adopted 
the position of complete openness and transparency.  All the requested information68 on the 																																																								
67 Whilst the researcher was unable to ask direct questions about politics, indirect and open-ended questions about 
experiences allowed farmers to introduce political aspects that they believed to be important.  In addition, the 
researcher drew upon secondary evidence of the political events and environment in Zimbabwe, in an attempt to 
contextualize farmer perceptions of climate variability and change where necessary. 
68 Information requested included: Detailed Summary of Research to be Undertaken, Letters from the University 
of Reading, Full List of Specific Questions that would be asked during Fieldwork, Letter from the Research 
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details of the research to be conducted was provided to the necessary permission-granting 
authorities and the researcher made it clear that the research would predominantly focus on 
perceptions of climate change in communal farming areas rather than resettled areas, which 
assisted in depoliticizing the nature of the research.  Time was taken to meet with political 
appointees and village heads in each of the study sites to explain what the research would 
involve.  In addition, the researcher established a strong relationship with the Agricultural 
Extension Services (AGRITEX)69 in each of the study sites, which helped to calm any fear 
that the motives for the research to be conducted were underhanded or political in nature. 
Gaining permission to access the field was a time-consuming and frustrating process, but 
eventually the researcher’s commitment to getting the correct research permission at every 
level paid off.   
 
Gaining Farmers Trust  
 
“Community-based researchers often enter communities as ‘outsiders’, whether by virtue of 
their affiliation with a university, level of formal education, research expertise, race, socio-
economic status, or other characteristics” (Kerstetter, 2012: 99).  These traits often represent a 
more privileged and powerful status in the larger society and as such, researchers enter the 
communities they study not simply as ‘outsiders’, but as ‘privileged outsiders’ (Wallerstein and 
Duran, 2008).   Stringer (2007) notes that the most important goal of research, particularly in 
the social sciences, is to dissolve the boundaries between researcher and subject, thus 
encompassing members of a community in the research process.  Once these boundaries are 
broken down, the issue of trust becomes critical to the creation and sustainability of 
partnerships (Kerstetter, 2012).  In order to create and propagate trust between ‘research 
partners’, there is a need to reach across racial, ethnic and socio-economic divides.  Therefore, 
it is essential that researchers reflect upon their own personal identities and the manner in 
which their identity may affect the development of relationships with research participants, the 
research process and its outcomes (Wallerstein and Duran, 2008; Mercer, 2007). The 
researcher realized the significance of being a white Zimbabwean researcher in the context of 
Zimbabwean communal agriculture and the privilege and power associated with this status 
during the testing of participatory tools.  The researcher and their research assistant noticed 
that many of the participants, especially women, were afraid to speak and contribute to 
discussions when the researcher was in the room.  In order to gain the trust of the farmers, the 
researcher couldn’t simply organize participatory group meetings and a survey of farmers.  																																																																																																																																																															
Council of Zimbabwe, Identification Documents, Copy of Questionnaire and Data Templates for Participatory 
Activities, Letters from AGRITEX. 
69 The researcher’s grandfather worked for the Zimbabwean Agricultural Extension Services (AGRITEX) in 
Manicaland Province until 1992, where he was primarily responsible for irrigation in the province.  This link to 
AGRITEX helped to build a relationship with the departments in each of the study sites. 
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The research demanded a greater understanding of the livelihoods and experiences of the 
farmers and the specific stories that farmers had to tell.  This required becoming immersed in 
the field and engaging with farmers as a participant observer. The social constructivist 
approach adopted by the researcher also meant that farmers could not only be observed from 
afar, but that there was a need to move down the ‘participant-observation continuum’ 
(Glesne, 2011) and actively engage with farmers to really appreciate the social norms, values 
and roles at play in each of the study sites.  In order to achieve this, the researcher initially 
spent time getting to know the study areas and the farmers that reside within them with the 
assistance of extension staff.  Over time the researcher was able to build up relationships with 
farmers in the study sites, by taking an interest in their farming activities and taking the time to 
listen to the stories that the farmers had to tell, rather than simply asking questions. In 
particular, because of the gendered nature of the research, the researcher dedicated a lot of 
time to getting to know the female farmers in the study sites and becoming familiar with their 
roles and responsibilities, both in an agricultural capacity, but also as wives and mothers. The 
researcher was surprised at how generous farmers were with information once a relationship 
had been established.  A particularly important affirmation of the process of building 
relationships with the farmers in the study sites came at the end of the fieldwork process when 
the researcher was invited by the traditional leadership and farmers in the Marondera study 
site to be the guest of honour at the community’s annual agricultural show.  Along with the 
Chief of Seke CA, the District Councilor and Village Head’s, the researcher awarded prizes to 
the best farmers in the area.  In addition, in the spirit of giving back to the community for 
their generosity and participation in the study, the researcher raised money to buy rain gauges 
for the local primary school, extension officers and farmers (Picture 4.6). 
 
	
Picture 4.6: The Researcher Awarded Prizes and Handed Out Rain Gauges to Farmers at the Seke Communal 
Area Agricultural Show (Picture Source: Fieldwork, August 2014) 
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4.7 Limitations of the Study 
 
As illustrated in the researcher’s conceptual framework, perceptions of climate variability and 
change are dynamic and therefore, change over time based on an individual’s vulnerability 
and interaction with affect and analysis-based factors and the normative perceptions that exist 
within their household, community and society. The researcher acknowledges that a 
fundamental limitation of the study is that perceptions of climate variability and change were 
only examined at a single point in time.  Whilst, extremely helpful in attempting to ascertain 
how different factors lead to the construction of perceptions, the research does not examine 
how these perceptions evolve.  Had the nature of the research been different and resource and 
time constraints not been present, the researcher would have liked to explore this in order to 
gain a more in-depth understanding of the manner in which different factors affect farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change.   
 
4.8 Conclusion 
 
This chapter outlined the epistemological approach used to undertake this research, the 
researcher’s positionality and the methods and tools used to collect data.  The selection of 
study location and specific sites, as well as data analysis was discussed in detail. The next 
chapter focuses on the first part of objective 1 and describes each of the study sites in terms of 
their demographic, socio-economic, environmental and farming system characteristics and the 
following chapter examines the gendered stressors of agricultural production identified by 
farmers.  The next two chapters seek to assist in contextualizing farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change, findings of which will be discussed in detail in later chapters. 
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Chapter Five: Constructing Livelihood and Vulnerability Contexts for 
Each of the Study Sites through the Use of an Asset Lens		
5.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter seeks to provide a contextual backdrop against which farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change in each of the two study sites can be analyzed. According to 
Ellis (2000:28), “the asset status of poor individuals and households is fundamental to 
understanding the livelihood options open to them, the strategies they adopt for survival, and 
their vulnerability to adverse trends and effects”.  Accordingly, a more in-depth understanding 
of the vulnerability contexts70 that exist as a result of differential asset ownership are vital in 
situating farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in each of the study locations.  
Moreover, an assessment of the extent to which male and female farmers have different assets, 
opportunities and access to resources will aid in analyzing gendered perceptions of climate 
variability and change in each research site.  Drawing on secondary data from government 
and NGO reports and primary data from the researcher’s fieldwork, the first section of the 
chapter constructs asset profiles for each of the research locations, organized according to a 
livelihood asset framework developed by the researcher (Figure 5.1) and adapted from the 
Sustainable Livelihoods Framework (DFID, 1999:1, 2000; Carney, 1998).  Using this 
livelihood asset framework, assets are categorized into four main classifications: natural assets, 
physical assets, financial assets and human assets71.  This chapter seeks to demonstrate the 
heterogeneity of the communal areas (CAs) of Zimbabwe. Whilst the asset profiles for each 
study site are not exhaustive, they are sufficient to illustrate the major differences in assets and 
vulnerability contexts, both across the study sites, as well as from an internal gendered 
perspective.  
 
Picture 5.1: Seke Communal Area in the Marondera Study Site                                              
(Photograph taken by Researcher on 10th June 2014) 																																																								
70 The vulnerability context frames the external environment in which people exist. Whilst people’s livelihoods and 
the wider availability of assets are fundamentally linked to critical trends, shocks and seasonality, individual and 
household vulnerability is also importantly influenced by stock of assets and access to livelihood assets by 
individuals and households, particularly natural assets (DFID, 1999: 3). 
71 Social assets are defined as social resources upon which people draw in pursuit of their livelihood objectives, 
which include social networks, membership of formalized groups and relationships of trust and reciprocity (DFID, 
1999). Social assets will be touched upon throughout the chapter, but will be discussed in greater detail in later 
chapters. 
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5.2 Natural Assets in the Study Sites 
 
Natural assets refer to the natural resource stocks from which resource flows useful for 
agricultural livelihoods are derived. Natural assets or capital is made up of a wide variety of 
resources, from intangible public goods such as the atmosphere and biodiversity to divisible 
assets such as land, soil, water, forests and other tangible environmental resources used 
directly for production.  The relationship between natural capital and the vulnerability context 
is particularly close, due to the fact that many of the shocks that have dramatic effects on 
agricultural livelihoods, in particular, are themselves natural processes that impact natural 
assets (DFID, 1999). Consequently, natural assets are especially critical to those who derive 
part or all of their livelihoods from resource-based activities. Therefore, CA agricultural 
livelihoods in Zimbabwe are particularly dependent on natural assets.  Previous descriptions of 
the formation and continuation of the CAs in Zimbabwe highlighted the pressure placed on 
natural assets such as land, soils and forest resources72, however, this section will contrast the 
specific physiographic and climatic characteristics, agro-ecology and size of landholdings in 
each of the study sites to demonstrate the heterogeneity of the CAs in Zimbabwe and the 
extent to which natural assets and vulnerability contexts differ between the study locations. 
 
 																																																								
72 See Chapter 3: Setting the Context. 
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5.2.1 Physiographic and Climatic Profiles of the Study Sites 
 
The Marondera study site is located south of the capital Harare. Forty kilometers in diameter 
(20 kilometers in radius), the centre of which is the Marondera Meteorological Station located 
at Grasslands Agricultural Research Station located approximately 5 kilometers west of 
Marondera town.  The study site therefore encompasses large portions of Seke and Chihota 
CAs in the northern section of the study site (Figure 5.3).  Prior to FTLR, the area 
surrounding the CAs was made up of large-scale commercial farms. However, since 2001, 
these farms have predominantly been sub-divided into smaller landholdings under the A1 
resettlement model.  The Marondera study site is located on the central highland plateau of 
Zimbabwe and falls under the upper section of the Manyame River catchment, one of the 
seven main river catchments that constitute the Zimbabwean hydrological system. The 
Manyame catchment sources in Marondera and drains into the Zambezi River along the 
northern boundary of the country (Picture 5.2).  
 
	
Picture 5.2: The Flat/Gently Undulating Topography of the Marondera Study Site                                       
(Photograph taken by Researcher on 10th June 2014) 	
The study site is characterized by a generally flat to gently undulating topography, 
interspersed with granite outcrops and river valleys, with a gentle overall slope (~2%) to the 
north (ZINWA, 2014) (Pictures 5.1 and 5.2). Most of the soils (>80%) are coarse-grained sands 
or loamy sands derived from granitic and gneissic rocks of the basement complex.  Upper 
slope positions are comprised of moderately well drained sands (>50 cm in depth).  However, 
lower slopes tend to be vleis73, which act as drainage areas and occupy as much as 30% of the 
total land area and increasingly play an important role in food production, especially during 
the dry season (Anderson et al., 1993).  Miombo woodland74, the once predominant plant 
cover in the study site has largely been cleared for agriculture and as a result of tree felling for 
fuel.  Agricultural land that has been left fallow has seen the Miombo woodland replaced by 																																																								
73 Vlei is an Afrikaans word derived from the Dutch ‘vallei’, which refers to a grassy or marshy wetland of seasonal 
or intermittent nature.  It is also referred to as a ‘dambo’. 
74 Miombo woodland is classified in the tropical and sub-tropical grasslands, savannas and shrublands biome.  
Generally found north of the Limpopo River, Miombo woodland, the largest of the Flora Zambeziaca, is 
dominated by tree species such as Brachystegia spp. and Jubilinardia globiflora, as well as a large number of indigenous 
fruit tree species.  It is one of the richest woodland types in terms of biodiversity and wood products.  A central part 
of the livelihoods of rural populations, the high biodiversity provides a range of timber and non-timber products, 
such as fruit, honey and livestock fodder (FAO, 2005).  
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resilient acacia trees, which have since established themselves in the exhausted soils. Only a 
small proportion of Miombo woodland still remains in the CAs of the study site and represents 
an important part of communal livelihoods as a source of forest products, especially in times of 
drought (Nyoka and Musokonyi, 2002) (Picture 5.4). The study site is located in AEZ II and is 
therefore, suitable for intensive farming based on maize, tobacco, cotton and livestock (Moyo 
et al., 1993).  Annual rainfall is confined to the summer and is moderately high, ranging from 
750 – 900mm per annum (Meteorological Services, 2012).  Temperatures that range between 
18 and 32 oC characterize the summer season, but the area is particularly susceptible to frost 
in winter. 
 
	
Picture 5.3: The Manyame River in the Marondera Study Site                                                                         
(Photograph taken by Researcher on 14th June 2014) 	
	
Picture 5.4: Miombo Woodland Forms an Important Part of Communal Livelihoods, but much of the Woodland 
has been Cleared as a Result of Increased Expansion of Cultivated Area (Left), but Strict Government Legislation 
on Deforestation has seen the Recovery of Some Woodland (Right)                                                                    
(Photographs taken by the Researcher on 14th June 2014) 	
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Located in the Eastern Highlands of Zimbabwe, the Mutare study site is demarcated by a 20-
kilometer radius of the meteorological station located in the centre of Mutare, Zimbabwe’s 
third largest city.  The study site encompasses large portions of Dora, Rowa, Zimunya and 
Chitakatira CAs to the south of the Mutare and is located in the upper region of the Save 
River catchment (Figure 5.4). Like the Marondera study site, much of the once prevalent 
Miombo woodland has been cleared for agriculture and fuel.  As such, only a small proportion 
of the woodland now remains and forms an essential part of communal livelihoods. Soils in 
the study site are predominantly sandy, with soils in the CAs highly degraded and eroded as a 
result of decades on intensive communal agriculture (Whitlow, 1989) (Picture 5.4).  The study 
site is characterized by mountainous topography, making it one of the wettest and coolest 
regions of the country, with some areas, particularly at higher altitudes, receiving upwards of 
2000mm of rainfall per annum.  However, the CAs in the study site are located in a valley on 
the lee side of the Vumba-Tsetsera mountain range, which dramatically affects its orographic 
rainfall75 (Picture 5.5 and Figures 5.2 and 5.4).  As a result, rainfall is very erratic, averaging 
700mm per annum (Pwiti et al., 2007). Mean annual minimum temperatures range from 9 – 
12oC, whilst mean annual maximum temperatures range between 25 – 28 oC (Mashapa et al., 
2014; Moyo, 2000).   
 
	
Picture 5.5: The Topography of the Mutare Study Site, Looking down from the Vumba-Tsetsera Mountain Range 
(Left) and Evidence of Erosion in Zimunya CA in the Mutare Study Site (Right)                                      
(Photographs taken by Researcher on 5th August 2014) 	
																																																								
75 Orographic rainfall is produced when moist air is lifted as it moves over a mountain range.  As the air rises and 
cools, orographic clouds form and serve as the source of precipitation, most of which falls on the upwind slope of 
the mountain ridge, resulting in a more arid lee side slope (Encyclopedia Britannica, 2014). 
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The CAs in this study site, therefore, fall under AEZ III, flanked by AEZs I and II in the 
highlands in the east and AEZs III and IV in the west (Figure 5.2 and 5.4). Under the agro-
ecological classification system (Vincent and Thomas, 1960), falling under AEZ III, the CAs in 
the Mutare study site are suitable for semi-intensive farming.  In addition, according to the 
classification system, although rainfall in this agro-ecological region is moderate in total 
amount, severe mid-season dry spells make it marginal for maize, tobacco and cotton, or for 
crop production alone.  The farming systems under AEZ III should, therefore, be based on 
both livestock (supported by the production of fodder crops) and cash crops (FAO, 2006). 
Under the agro-ecological classification system, the Marondera study site in zone II should 
have more agricultural potential and be more conducive to crop-based agricultural 
livelihoods, than the Mutare study site in AEZ III. 
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5.2.2 Size of Landholdings in the Study Sites 
 
In the Marondera study site, the size of landholdings ranges from less than one hectare to 
greater than five hectares.  The gendered size of landholdings in the Marondera study site 
show that more men  (61%) tend to occupy landholdings greater than two hectares in size, 
whilst the majority of female farmers (64%) cultivate landholdings less than two hectares in 
area (Figure 5.6). In the Mutare study site, the size of landholdings in the CAs is considerably 
smaller (Figure 5.5); with the majority of farmers (97% of female farmers and 96% of male 
farmers) cultivating pieces of communal land less than two hectares in size.  Further to this, 
85% of female farmers and 88% of male farmers cultivate less than one hectare of land (Figure 
3). The marked difference in the size of landholdings between the study sites is most likely due 
to population pressure and its consequences for the limited land resources in the CAs76.  Data 
from as early as 1975 show that human and livestock pressure in the CAs was particularly 
high, the degree of pressure in the CAs of the Marondera study site being three times the 
carrying capacity, whilst in the CAs of Mutare study site it was five times the carrying capacity 
of the land (Whitsun Foundation, 1980, 1983). 
 
Box 5.1: The Importance of Size of Landholding and Land Tenure in Investigating Farmer Perceptions of 
Climate Variability and Change 
 
Land is an important natural asset in CA farming systems. Land tenure has been shown to be a 
significant contributor to whether a farmer adopts coping and adaptation strategies, such as new 
agricultural technologies, as well as generally investing in their land.  Research has demonstrated 
that landowners are far more likely to adapt than farmers who are simply tenants, an argument that 
has justified numerous efforts to reduce tenure insecurity (Gbetibouo, 2009; Lutz et al., 1994; 
Shultz et al., 1997).  Thus, the communal system of land tenure in Zimbabwe based on usufruct 
land and resource rights must be highlighted as a possible factor affecting farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change.  In addition to land tenure, the size of landholdings has also been 
shown to have an effect on farmers’ ability to cope with climate variability and change. Legesse et 
al. (2012) showed that larger landholdings allow for greater crop diversification and can decrease 
negative perceptions of climate variability and change.  On the other hand, Gbetibouo (2009) found 
that farmers with smaller landholdings generally tend to adopt coping and adaptive measured 
before farmers with larger landholdings. Therefore, the gendered nature of size of landholdings, 
particularly in the Marondera study site, must be taken into account when analyzing male and 
female farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
76 See Chapter 3 for more information on population pressure in the CAs and the colonial and post-colonial 
policies that have led to the current status of the CAs. 
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5.3 Human Assets in the Study Sites 
 
Human assets can be defined as a combination of a population’s capacity to labour as a result 
of physical capability and good health, as well as the skills, education and knowledge possessed 
by the population. These facets come together to enable people to pursue different livelihood 
strategies and achieve different livelihood objectives (DFID, 1999).  At the household level, 
human capital is a factor of the amount and quality of labour available, varying according to 
household size and composition, education and skill levels and health status.  In addition to 
the intrinsic value (knowledge, labour or the ability to command labour), human assets are 
essential in order to make efficient and effective use of the other four types of assets.  Human 
assets are therefore, vital, but not sufficient on their own for the achievement of positive 
livelihood outcomes and reduced vulnerability to shocks, such as climate variability and 
change. This section describes the demographics, household structures, years of farming 
experience and levels of education in each of the study locations as indicators of human assets 
of the study sites. 
 
Figure 5.7: Human Assets in the Livelihood Asset Framework 
 
5.3.1 Demographics in the Study Sites 
 
The Marondera and Mutare study sites are located in Mashonaland East and Manicaland 
Province respectively.  Table 5.1 illustrates the major demographic differences between the 
two provinces.  Importantly, the data illustrate significant differences in the size of the urban 
centres, gender ratios and poverty levels in the study locations. 
 
Table 5.1: Provincial Demographics for the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites (ZIMSTATS, 2012) 
 
 Marondera Study Site Mutare Study Site 
Province Mashonaland East Manicaland 
Provincial Population 1 344 955 1 752 698 
Provincial Gender Ratio (%) 50:50 47:53 
Gender Ratio in Study Site (%) 48:52 48:52 
Population in Main Urban Centre 61 998 187 621 
Population Classed as ‘Poor’ 75.9% 80% 
Population Classed as ‘Very Poor’ 23.3% 25.1% 
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The age distribution of farmers in the Marondera and Mutare study sites is represented in 
Figure 5.7.  The mean age range of farmers in the Marondera study site is 40 – 44 years of 
age77, whilst in the Mutare study site, the mean age range of farmers is 45 – 49 years of age78, 
with the Marondera study site consisting of a greater proportion of farmers under 34 years of 
age. Figure 5.8 represents gender disaggregated age data for the Marondera and Mutare study 
sites respectively.  In the Marondera study site, the mean age range of male farmers is 40 – 44 
years79 and for female farmers it is 45 – 49 years80. In the Marondera study site women 
generally constitute the older demographic, as there are generally more women than men over 
the age of thirty-five. Men, on the other hand, dominate in the age ranges under thirty-five, 
with a considerably large percentage of men (22% of total male farmers) in the 30 – 34 age 
range. In the Mutare study site there is a less dramatic difference in the ages of male and 
female farmers (mean age ranges 45 – 49 years81 and 40 – 44 years82 respectively). There are 
roughly equal numbers of male and female farmers in each of the age ranges, with exception 
of the 25 – 29 year old demographic, where there are more than double the number of female 
than male farmers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8: Age Profile of Farmers in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites                                                      
(Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 																																																										
77 Standard Deviation = 14.80 years. 
78 Standard Deviation = 13.44 years. 
79 Standard Deviation = 15.44 years. 
80 Standard Deviation = 13.88 years. 
81 Standard Deviation = 14.22 years. 
82 Standard Deviation = 12.60 years. 
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5.3.2 Farming Experience in the Study Sites 
 
In addition to the age profiles of farmers and household size and composition in the study 
sites, data on the number of years of farming experience of male and female farmers in each of 
the study sites offers some interesting insights into changes in the gendered dynamics of 
communal agriculture (Figure 5.9).  In both the Marondera and Mutare study sites, prior to 
2000, more women were involved in communal agriculture than men. After 2000, however, 
the number of men involved in communal farming has dramatically increased, most likely due 
to migration back to CAs as a result of FTLR and associated economic decline and impacts on 
employment both in the commercial agricultural sector and in the urban areas. In addition, 
Operation Murambatsvina83 and events in the Marange diamond fields southwest of the 
Mutare study site84 saw the forced eviction of many urban poor.  
 
The increase in male farmers in the Mutare study site after the year 2000 is more dramatic 
and is most likely linked to the study sites proximity to a larger urban centre than in the case of 
the Marondera study site. Therefore, it is important to note that, in general, female farmers 
tend to have greater experience of agricultural production than male farmers, the majority of 
whom have begun farming since 2000. 
 
Box 5.2: The Importance of Farming Experience in the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change 
 
Previous experiences of, and interactions with the environment significantly influence 
perceptions of it (Taylor et al., 1988; Marx et al., 2007; Chapman, 2010). Experiences can 
be direct or indirect (passed down through oral tradition or pictorial representations), 
providing a point of reference against which individuals compare current conditions and 
their expectations of the future environment. Singh (2014) illustrates that individuals who 
had been farming for many years had more accurate perceptions of water scarcity than 
younger farmers.  Farmers often compare “how it was before” versus “present conditions” 
and this comparison comes easier to farmers with a body of experience to draw on and 
utilize as reference points, whilst younger farmers have difficulty drawing on long-term 
trends and instead, rely on present conditions to develop their understanding of the 
environment. In addition, farmers’ construction of what is perceived to be the “normal 
climate” is inextricably linked to the duration of their experience of the climate.                                                            
 
 
 																																																								
83 See Chapter 3 Section 3.6.3: Fast Track Land Reform Programme. 
84 The discovery of alluvial diamond deposits in Marange CA, southwest of the Mutare study site in June 2006, saw 
thousands of poor Zimbabweans migrating to the area to take up diamond mining, the diamond rush effectively 
encouraged by the ruling ZANU-PF party. However, by November 2006 a nationwide police operation clamped 
down on illegal mining and police assumed control of the diamond fields, a myriad of human rights abuses being 
recorded in the process.  In October 2008, with policing descending into anarchy, ‘Operation Hakudzokwi’ (No 
Return) was launched involving military operations over a three-week period that established military control and 
displaced thousands of poor informal miners, many of whom returned to the CAs (Human Rights Watch, 2009; 
Martin and Taylor, 2012). 
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5.3.3 Household Structure in the Study Sites 
 
Dynamic in nature and normally described at the level of aggregated indicators, such as 
number of household members, dependency ratios and annual working units, household 
composition and structure plays a central role in determining a households human, social and 
financial capital. Within a livelihoods framework this accounts for household heterogeneity 
and determines their ability to respond to change (Liang et al., 2012; Anderson, 2012; Ellis, 
2000; Chambers and Conway, 1992).  Household structure and composition determines the 
amount of farm labour, food and nutritional requirements of the household and affects 
household food security (Anderson, 2002). Two major household categories include female-
headed households (FHHs) and male-headed households (MHHs).  
 
FHHs tend to have greater constraints to achieving food security than MHHs as they tend to 
have smaller landholdings, lower agricultural yields, less access to agricultural inputs and less 
available labour (Spring, 1995).  FHHs also tend to have less available cash since they 
generally have a greater dependence on agriculture as their primary source of livelihood and 
predominantly participate in the informal economic sector, whilst MHHs have less 
dependence on agriculture and are more likely to participate in the formal economic sector85 
(Gladwin and Thompson, 1997).  This limited ability to participate in economic opportunities 
is largely due to the fact that women, especially those dependent on agricultural livelihoods, 
face the burden of both productive and reproductive roles within the household.  Women are 
responsible for most household and child-rearing activities, in addition to agricultural work 
and ensuring food security for their families.  Depending on the household size and 
composition, these gendered tasks may be extremely time intensive. This additional burden 
limits women’s capacity to engage in income-generating activities. What is more, women’s 
reproductive tasks, such as caring for children and the elderly, require them to stay near the 
home further limiting their income-earning options. These combined limitations often force 
women to start home industries, characterized by meager returns and restricted expansion 
potential (FAO, 2011).  
 
The number of young children within a household may restrict household activities that 
require large amounts of labour, which may have considerable effects on food security and 
household vulnerability to climate-related shocks. Due to the gender-specific nature of 
agricultural and household tasks, any changes affecting the environment will have entirely 
different implications for men and women.  
 
 																																																								
85 See Section 5.5.1: ‘Gendered Sources of Income in the Study Sites’ for further explanation. 
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Figure 5.11: Household Structure in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: The Average Number of Permanent 
and Non-Permanent Household Members (Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Therefore, in considering factors that lead to the construction of different perceptions of 
climate variability and change, it is essential to highlight differences in household structure 
and composition, both within and between the two study sites. In the Marondera study site, 
men head 77% of households and 33% are headed by women, while in the Mutare study site 
substantially fewer households are headed by men (58%) than women (42%).  The average 
size of households in the Mutare study site exceeds that of households in the Marondera study 
site (6.0 and 5.2 permanent household members respectively (Figure 5.10).  Moreover, the 
average number of permanent household members in both the study sites exceeds their 
provincial and district averages (ranging between 4.0 and 4.2 members per household), 
strongly supporting the notion of overpopulation in the CAs. In the Marondera study site, the 
household ratio of adult men to adult women and male children to female children is 
approximately equal, whilst in the Mutare study site there are generally more adult women 
resident in households than adult men.  In the Marondera study site the average number of 
elderly women in households is double the average number of elderly men, whilst the ratio of 
elderly men and women is approximately equal in the Mutare study site. The dependency 
ratio of adults to children is higher in the Marondera study site than in the Mutare study site 
(1.3:1 and 1.4:1 respectively). The number of non-permanent household members in the 
Marondera study site exceeds that of the Mutare study site, with 1.06 and 0.73 non-
permanent household members respectively, which likely has an affect on remittances to each 
of the CAs. 
 
5.3.4 Highest Levels of Education in the Study Sites 
 
Data from the study sites shows a clear disparity in the highest level of education attained by 
male and female farmers (Figure 5.8).  In the Marondera study site, more men (74%) achieve 
a level of education beyond primary schooling as opposed to 53% of women, the vast majority 
of which are made up of the younger female demographic.  43% of female farmers only attain 
a primary school education, with a further 4% possessing no formal education at all.  In 
comparison, 22% of male farmers in the Marondera study site only attain a primary 
education, with 3% having never been formally educated.  A similar pattern exists in the 
Mutare study site, where 64% of male farmers and 49% of female farmers have attained a 
level of education beyond primary schooling. These figures are significantly lower than those 
of men and women in the Marondera study site.  Further to this, more female farmers (50%) 
than male farmers (34%) only attain a primary education in the Mutare study site, also 
significantly higher that male and female farmers in the Marondera study site.   			
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However, the number of men and women that have no formal education is lower than in the 
Marondera study site, with men twice as likely to have no formal education than women (2% 
versus 1% in the Mutare study site). Literacy rates are approximately 96% in both the 
Marondera and Mutare study sites, with 97% of men and 95% of women possessing basic 
literacy86.  However, even though men and women’s overall literacy is almost equal, data 
disaggregated by age for each of the study sites shows that literacy is highest in the population 
under the age of 44. Literacy declines for both men and women with increasing age, with 
women generally less literate than men overall, significantly so in the demographic older than 
44 years of age (ZIMSTATS, 2012). 
 
Box 5.3: The Importance of Education in the Construction of Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
Education and literacy have been shown to have significant effects on farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change. Gbetibouo (2009) found that education decreases the probability 
that farmers will perceive long-term changes in rainfall.  What is more, education and literacy 
play a pivotal role in determining farmer access and understanding of analysis-based 
information, essential in contextualizing farmer experiences of climate variability and change 
(affect-based factors) and the construction of accurate perceptions. 
 
 
5.4 Financial Assets in the Study Sites 
 
 
Figure 5.13: Financial Assets in the Livelihood Asset Framework 
 
Financial assets can be defined as the financial resources that are available to individuals or 
households, whether cash incomes from on-farm or off-farm activities, savings, supplies of 
credit or regular remittances and pensions. This section compares the sources of income and 
livestock ownership in each study site. Whilst livestock represent an important wealth 
indicator, investment and store of financial capital, the diversity of sources of income 
determines a farmer’s ability to bear risks and cope with climatic shocks (Shiferaw and 																																																								
86 According to the Zimbabwe Statistics Services (ZIMSTATS, 2012), during the 2012 national census, it was 
assumed that any person that had completed Level 1 of Grade 3 in primary school is literate.  However, this 
represents an optimistic estimated proxy literacy rate as no test for literacy is administered during the census. 
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Holden, 1998).  Diversified income minimizes the impact of climate variability and change 
and climatic extremes, like drought, through the stabilization of year-round income from one 
source, even if all other sources fail (Selvaraju et al., 2006). Research has also demonstrated 
the importance the amount of income earned, with households with higher incomes in a better 
position to adopt new agricultural technologies, generally having improved soil and water 
conservation measures and owning more physical assets (Obayelu et al., 2014).  As such, the 
amount of income earned and the diversity of income sources plays and important role in the 
construction of farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
5.4.1 Sources of Income in the Study Sites 
 
In the Marondera study site, whilst agriculture forms the primary source of income for male 
and female farmers, male farmers have a more diverse range of sources of income than female 
farmers and as a result, are less dependent on agriculture.  These sources of income include 
employment in Marondera town, jobs and businesses in the rural areas, pensions for the older 
farmers that have returned to the CAs after retiring from employment in the urban areas, 
remittances from family in the urban areas or diaspora and paid casual labour on commercial 
farms (Figure 5.12).  It is important to note that far more female farmers are dependent on 
remittances from family than male farmers and male farmers include work on commercial 
farms as an important source of income, whilst no female farmers include this as a source of 
income.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.14: Gendered Sources of Income in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites (Source: Farmer 
Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
In the Mutare study site, a similar pattern exists, with male farmers generally having a more 
diverse range of income sources than female farmers.  As a result, male farmers are far less 
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dependent than female farmers on agriculture as their primary means of livelihood.  Whilst 
paid employment in the urban and rural areas is the dominant source of non – agricultural 
income for male farmers87 in the Mutare study site, female farmers are highly dependent on 
family remittances as their primary source of non-agricultural income.  Similarly, more male 
farmers include work on commercial farms as an important source of income than female 
farmers. The essential difference between the Marondera and Mutare study sites is that in the 
Mutare study site, non-agricultural sources of income for both male and female farmers are 
more prominent and there is therefore, less dependence on agriculture.  Moreover, male 
farmers in the Mutare study site are least dependent on agriculture as a source of income than 
both male and female farmers in the Marondera study site and female farmers in the Mutare 
study site. 
 
5.4.2 Livestock Ownership in the Study Sites 
 
Livestock form a fundamental part of the communal farming system in Zimbabwe, with the 
relative importance of cattle increasing in more arid AEZs (Chinembiri, 1989; Barrett, 1991). 
Livestock constitute an important physical asset, but ownership is principally determined by 
the amount of land available and the nature of the AEZ in which CAs are located. In AEZ II 
the recommended stocking rate is 3 – 4 ha/LSU88, whilst in AEZ III it is 5 – 6 ha/LSU, 
emphasizing that the more arid the region, the greater land area required to support livestock 
production.  The social and economic aspects of communal cattle production has been widely 
studied and has been shown to be closely related to communal crop production (Steele, 1981; 
Sandford, 1982; Avila, 1987; Cousins et al., 1988; Steinfeld, 1988; Cousins, 1989; Scoones, 
1990; Barrett, 1991).  Cattle provide draught power (Munn and Zonneveld, 1990; Scoones, 
1990), manure (Grant, 1981; Mugwira, 1984, 1988; Scoones, 1990) and transport as key 
inputs to crop production and consume crop residues as inputs to livestock production.  Cows 
produce milk for household use and for local sale (Goe, 1983, Matthewman, 1987; Tiffen, 
1987; Barrett, 1991). A high proportion of slaughter off take takes place in the CAs, providing 
meat and other livestock by-products to the local community, whilst older cattle are sold to 
raise cash.  Cattle provide an important sink for the investment of cash income that can lead 
to capital growth as herds grow and reproduce (Jarvis and Erickson, 1986). While the aspects 
mentioned can be quantified and valued in economic terms, other functions of cattle in the 
CAs are not as readily measured, but still hold considerable importance. Cattle are quite often 
used as a capital storage, rather than an investment. Many communal farmers sell their small 																																																								
87 The researcher notes that during fieldwork in the Mutare study site, there was a definite absence of male farmers, 
as many of them were away at work either in Mutare or growth points in the rural areas during the day.  During 
the survey of male and female farmers in the Mutare study site, the researcher and research assistants had to wait 
until after 5pm each day to collect responses from male farmers after they had returned from work.   
88 LSU represents Livestock Unit, with 1 LSU equivalent to 1 adult head of cattle. 
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livestock, usually goats and poultry, to meet occasional cash requirements, but in years of 
drought or periods of household crisis cattle are major assets that may be sold to acquire cash. 
In addition, cattle have significant spiritual and cultural roles in Zimbabwean rural society, 
with cattle often being kept as a ritual requirement89 (Danckwerts, 1974; Herskovits, 1926). 
Traditionally, bridewealth payments or lobola have been made in cattle, they are kept as ritual 
requirements and custom dictates for the slaughter of a beast on important occasions like 
weddings, funerals and in more recent times, political occasions. 
 
	
Picture 5.6: Mashona Cattle, a Small, Hardy Indigenous Breed, Play an Important Role in Both the Marondera 
and Mutare Study Sites (Photograph taken by Researcher on the 3rd April 2013) 
 
Box 5.4: Summary of Different Functions of Cattle in the Communal Farming System in Zimbabwe 
(Source: Adapted from Barrett, 1991) 
 
Relating to Crop Production 
1.  Tillage – ploughing, ridging and weeding. 
2.  Provision of manure. 
3.  Transport – inputs and produce, water and wood. 
 
Consumption 
1.  Milk for domestic consumption and local sale. 
2.  Meat and animal by-products for domestic consumption and local                                             
     sale. 
 
Household Finance 
1.  Investment of crop income – capital growth through herd growth. 
2.  Savings – capital storage for school fees, bridewealth, inputs etc. 
 
Social 
1.  Ritual purposes – installation of ancestral spirits, ritual slaughter etc. 
2.  Prestige and social status. 
 
 
The second most numerous livestock species found in Zimbabwe are goats, with 
approximately 99% of the goat population found in the CAs.  The major goat breeds are meat 
animals, predominantly of indigenous stock that are relatively hardy, tick-resistant and 																																																								
89 Sometimes there is a ritual requirement for households to keep a mature bull.  Ancestral spirits (mudzimu) are 
installed into the bull by spirit mediums.  Such bulls are known as mudzimu bulls (Barrett, 1991). 
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adapted to semi-arid environments prone to water scarcity.  Goat ownership is widespread, 
unlike the ownership of cattle, which is skewed, the top 10% of stockholders owning more 
than 50% of the CA herd (Jackson, 1989).  Unlike cattle, goats do not contribute to the 
communal cropping system and as such, farmers are more willing to dispose of them than 
cattle.  Thus, goats play an integral part of communal livelihoods in terms of consumption and 
storage and investment of household finance (Katagile and Mubi, 1993). Moreover, goats 
have important cultural and social significance90. 
 
	
Picture 5.7: Tethered Goats in the Marondera (Left) and Mutare (Right) Study Sites                                                          
(Photographs Taken by Researcher on 29th of June and 13th July 2014) 	
In addition to cattle and goat production, poultry production (mainly chickens, but also 
turkeys and guinea fowl) plays an important role in communal farming systems (McAinsh et 
al., 2004).  Communal chicken production systems are principally based on scavenging 
indigenous domestic fowl (Gallus domesticus), the predominant species in rural Africa, raised 
within a mixed crop-livestock farming system and are used to meet multiple household needs.  
Studies have shown that most poultry is owned and cared for by women and children in 
Zimbabwe, whilst men tend to concentrate on other livestock, such as cattle and goats 
(Muchadeyi et al., 2007).  Between 55 – 65% of communal poultry in Zimbabwe are owned 
by women (Chitate and Guta, 2001). Communal poultry production systems are characterized 
by short lifecycles, quick turnover and low input costs in comparison to other livestock 
enterprises like cattle and goat production.  What is more, poultry production requires far less 
land area (Chitate and Guta, 2001).  In addition to the sale of live birds, meat and eggs, 
poultry production also provides non-cash outputs such as manure, meat and eggs for home 
consumption, helps to meet social obligations and serves as a status symbol (Mlambo et al., 
2011). The reliance of rain-fed agricultural systems in the CAs of Zimbabwe exposes 
households to starvation and malnutrition due to seasonal fluctuations, but poultry production 
has been shown to offset these effects through the provision of high protein food and income 
and thus play a critical role in household food security (Katagile and Mubi, 1993; Chitate and 																																																								
90 Goats are used in post-marriage ceremonies (‘masungiro’), commemoration of the dead (‘kurova guva’), exorcism of 
evil spirits (‘kurasira’) and the settlement of disputes (‘kuripa mhosva’) (International Livestock Research Institute, nd). 
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Guta, 2001; Anderson, 2003).  Sheep play an almost negligible role in communal farming 
systems, as the climate and vegetation 91  of Zimbabwe is not suitable for wool sheep 
production. Communal farmers tend to choose goats as opposed to sheep (Ndlovu, 1992).  In 
the communal farming systems of Zimbabwe, donkeys are generally used for draught power, 
but this is usually restricted to lighter tasks such as carting, weeding and carrying 
(Nengomasha, 1997). Consumption and use of donkey products such as meat, milk and hide is 
uncommon and as such, donkeys are considered to be inferior to cattle in terms of their use in 
communal farming systems (Bwakura, 1994).  Small animals like rabbits and guinea pigs serve 
a similar function as poultry in the farming systems of the CAs of Zimbabwe.  Requiring low 
inputs and predominantly fed on food scraps, small animals provide much-needed protein, as 
well as cash when sold to local markets. Contrary to livestock research in the 1980s and 1990s 
that showed that cattle and goats were the most common livestock types in the CAs (Steele, 
1981; Sandford, 1982; Avila, 1987; Cousins et al., 1988; Steinfeld, 1988; Cousins, 1989; 
Scoones, 1990; Barrett, 1991, Grant, 1981; Mugwira, 1984, 1988) poultry were found to be 
the most numerous livestock in both the Marondera and Mutare study sites. In the Marondera 
study site, 84% of households own poultry, with the average number of poultry owned by 
households being approximately 16 birds.  71% of households own cattle, averaging 
approximately 7 cattle per household.  Additionally, 46% of households own goats, averaging 
2 goats per household, however there exists a clear preference for cattle in the Marondera 
study site.  This can partly be attributed to the greater availability of grazing in the CAs of the 
study site.  
 
Box 5.5: The Collective Use of Cattle in the Improvement of Soil Fertility of Fields in the Marondera 
Study Site 
 
 
	
Picture 5.8: Cattle Kraaled in a Field in the Marondera Study Site to Collect Manure and Improve Soil Fertility 
Prior to Planting (Photograph Taken by Researcher on 22nd June 2014) 	
In order to improve soil fertility, households in the Marondera study site group their cattle 
together and kraal them at night in fields where crops are due to be grown in the rainy 
season. Cattle consume crop residues from the previous season and their manure helps to 
restore the fertility of the soil. Groups of cattle are alternated between fields of participating 
households prior to planting at the start of the rainy season. 																																																								
91 Awned grass seeds are a major constraint to sheep production in Zimbabwe as they get trapped in the wool of 
sheep and pierce the skin, which leads to infection and dramatic depreciation of the value of the carcass (Katagile 
and Mubi, 1993). 
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Figure 5.15: Percentage of Households that Own Livestock and the Average Number of Livestock Owned in the 
Marondera (Top) and Mutare (Bottom) Study Sites (n=200) (Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
In the Mutare study site and most likely linked to the smaller size of landholdings, less 
available grazing and the dominance of agriculture conducted by women, there is a preference 
for smaller livestock like poultry and goats.  Accordingly, 80% of households own poultry 
(averaging approximately 13 animals per household), 63% own goats (approximately 3 
animals per household) and 52% own cattle, but a significantly lower average number of cattle 
per household than in the Marondera study site (approximately 2 animals per household in 
the Mutare study site versus and an average of 7 animals per household in the Marondera 
study site).  Figure 5.14 illustrates the gendered ownership of livestock in each of the study 
sites. In the Marondera study site, poultry is the major livestock type owned by FHHs, whilst 
cattle are the major livestock owned by MHHs.  FHHs own more small livestock like poultry 
and small animals (rabbits and guinea pigs) than MHHs, but MHHs own a greater average 
number of large livestock, such as cattle and goats.  
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This is most likely linked to the amount of capital required to acquire and sustain larger 
livestock and men’s ability to secure off-farm employment and control the money made from 
agricultural production, even where women in the household carry out the production. 
Moreover, only FHHs own donkeys and this is due to the relative affordability of donkeys for 
draft purposes as opposed to cattle.  No sheep are owned by both FHHs and MHHs in the 
Marondera study site. In the Mutare study site poultry is the predominant livestock type, in 
terms of average household ownership, in both FHHs and MHHs.  In general, MHHs own 
more livestock than FHHs, with the exception of small animals.  The average number of goats 
owned by FHHs in the Mutare study site exceeds the average number owned by FHHs in the 
Marondera study site, whilst the average number of goats owned by MHHs exceeds that of 
both MHHs and FHHs in the Marondera study site, thus illustrating the clear preference for 
small ruminants in the Mutare study site.  
 
Research has demonstrated that incomes of households owning cattle are substantially higher 
than those households that do not own cattle (Munn and Zonneveld, 1990; Barrett, 1991). 
They showed that although the majority of household income is derived from crop sales, 
differences in household income were principally due to increased crop production associated 
with cattle production, in addition to the asset value of the livestock.  Livestock, used as a 
wealth indicator (Mckenzie, 2003; Filmer and Prichett, 2001; AGRITEX/CIMMYT, 2010), 
therefore, points to substantial disproportion in wealth between MHHs and FHHs in both 
study sites and can be attributed to the fact that male-headed households are able to access 
off-farm income to a far greater extent than female-headed households. In addition, the 
average livestock ownership between the two study sites, especially in terms of cattle 
ownership, highlights a difference in wealth between the locations, with the Marondera study 
site composed of a greater proportion of wealthier households than the Mutare study site 
(Table 5.1). 
 
Table 5.2: Mean Number of Livestock Owned by Farmers in the Marondera and Mutare Study 
Sites (Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
 Marondera Study Site Mutare Study Site 
Species Mean Std dev. Mean Std dev. 
Poultry 16.74 16.71 12.67 24.09 
Cattle 7.08 6.19 2.38 2.70 
Goats 2.90 2.96 3.00 3.20 
Small Animals 4.30 4.30 1.70 2.72 
Sheep 0.00 0.00 0.21 1.02 
Donkeys 0.18 0.79 0.00 0.00  
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5.5 Physical Assets in the Study Sites 
 
Physical capital comprises the basic infrastructure and producer goods needed to support 
livelihoods. Infrastructure includes consists of changes to the physical environment that help 
people meet their basic needs and to be more productive and include affordable transport, 
secure shelter and buildings, adequate water supply and sanitation, clean, affordable energy 
and access to information. Producer goods are the tools and equipment that people use to 
function more productively (DFID, 1999; Kollmair and St. Gamber, 2002). Research on 
asset-based approaches to development during the 1990s has shown that control of physical 
assets plays a fundamental role in increasing incomes, reducing vulnerability and empowering 
individuals to move out of poverty (Bebbington, 1999; Moser, 2007; Sen, 1997; Sherraden, 
1991).  A society, family, group or individual with limited or no physical assets is at higher risk 
of non-productivity, which will most likely have detrimental impacts on their livelihoods (Dulal 
et al., 2010). Brouwer et al. (2007) argue that those who are usually most vulnerable to the 
types of crises caused by climate variability and change are inevitably those with low incomes 
and few physical assets.  Gender, in particular, has serious impacts on the ability of individuals 
to own and have control over physical assets (DFID, 2001; Meinzen-Dick et al., 2010). Social 
norms govern which physical assets women own and control and how they come to get them.  
Women’s control of physical assets is associated with empowerment and bargaining power 
and so any decrease in women’s physical assets may be detrimental to wellbeing of both 
women and their families (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011). The greater dependence on agriculture 
as a source of income and livelihood by women means that their ability to invest in physical 
assets may be more limited than men, who generally have a more varied range of income 
sources92.  In the event of crop failure, although women are more likely to own fewer physical 
assets they may be forced to sell these as a means of generating income to provide for her 
family.  Men’s greater involvement in cash cropping and paid formal or informal labour, 
however, means that they have other sources of income that can be drawn on in the event of 
shocks, thus protecting their physical assets. Giesbert and Schindler (2010) found that wealthy 
households sell physical assets in order to maintain their consumption when facing shocks. In 
contrast, poorer households often reduce assets and consumption concurrently. Distress sales 
of assets may cause households to forego future investments in health, nutrition, and 
education, including for children in the household (Hoddinott 2006; Hoddinott and 
Quisumbing, 2003).  
A number of physical asset categories in each of the study sites are examined in order to 
provide an insight into household wealth, vulnerability and the gendered nature of asset 																																																								
92 See Section 5.5 ‘Livelihood Profiles of the Study Sites’ for a more detailed explanation of men and women’s 
sources of income. 
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ownership: agricultural assets (hoe, ox plough and scotch carts), housing assets (asbestos/iron 
roofing) and assets used for access to information (radio, television and mobile phone).  
 
Figure 5.17: Physical Assets in the Livelihood Asset Framework 
5.5.1 Material Asset Ownership in the Study Sites 
 
Overall asset ownership in the Marondera study site exceeds that of the Mutare study site, 
however, this is primarily due to higher rates of ownership of large agricultural assets, such as 
ox ploughs and scotch carts.  Within the Marondera study site, asset ownership is highly 
gendered, with male farmers’ overall asset ownership substantially exceeding that of female 
farmers. Figure 5.15 illustrates the gendered asset ownership for the above-mentioned 
categories of assets. While there exists an approximately equal ownership of simple 
agricultural assets and mobile phones, men own disproportionately more large agricultural 
assets (ox ploughs and scotch carts), housing assets (asbestos/iron roofing) and televisions and 
radios. The disproportionate ownership of large agricultural implements by male farmers can 
be linked to the gendered ownership of cattle in the Marondera study site, as both these assets 
require cattle for draught power.  Women identify the importance of mobile phones in 
keeping in touch with family and may help to explain why besides simple agricultural 
implements, mobile phones are the second most owned asset by female farmers in the 
Marondera study site. In the Mutare study site, a similar pattern in gendered asset ownership 
exists.  While ownership of simple agricultural implements, such as hoes, and large agricultural 
assets used for transport (scotch carts) is the same between male and female farmers, there is a 
large disparity in the ownership of ox ploughs between male and female farmers.  
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This disparity mirrors the gendered difference in the ownership of cattle in the Mutare study 
site, where female farmers tend to have a preference for small livestock like goats, poultry and 
small animals, whereas male farmers tend to own more cattle that can be utilized for draught 
purposes.  The significantly lower ownership of scotch carts in the Mutare study site compared 
to the Marondera study site is reflective of the peri-urban nature of the Mutare study site, it’s 
proximity to a larger urban centre and the relative availability of transport. In terms of 
housing assets, more male than female farmers in the Mutare study site own asbestos/iron 
roofing, however, the difference in gendered ownership is less extreme than in the Marondera 
study site. In terms of assets used for the access of information, a similar pattern exists in the 
Mutare study site as in the Marondera study site, with three main exceptions.  Firstly, the 
difference in gendered ownership of mobile phones is slightly greater, with more men owning 
mobile phones in the Mutare study site than in the Marondera study site.  Secondly, the 
gendered ownership of televisions is more apparent in the Mutare study site than in the 
Marondera study site.  Lastly, overall ownership of televisions by male and female farmers in 
the Mutare study site exceeds that of farmers in the Marondera study site.  
Importantly, the percentage of male farmers that own none of the aforesaid assets exceeds that 
of female farmers in both the study sites, however, this difference is more significant in the 
Mutare study site. 
5.6 The Farming Systems of the Study Sites 
 
Figure 5.19: The Farming System  
The livelihood assets available to smallholder communal farmers play an important role in the 
livelihood decisions that they make and thus have a critical influence on their farming systems, 
their choice of food and cash crops and are inextricably linked to their vulnerability contexts 
(Carney, 1998; Dorward et al., 2001).  Moreover, male and female farmers differential access 
to livelihood assets and their gendered roles and responsibilities within the household and 
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farming system contribute to different livelihoods decisions and thus their crop choices and the 
overall characteristics of their farming systems.  This section specifically focuses on food and 
cash cropping in the farming systems of the study sites and the extent to which crop choice for 
household consumption and for cash incomes is gendered. Furthermore, decision-making 
within the farming systems of the two study locations will be explored in detail from a 
gendered perspective and compared across the two study sites, as well as within them. 
5.6.1 Food cropping in the Study Sites 
In the Marondera study site, the gendered nature of food cropping is clear. 90% of male 
farmers identify maize as the major food crop that they grow, compared to 49% of female 
farmers.  Whilst both men and women identify horticultural crops (fruit and vegetables) as 
their second most important food crop, far more women (32%) than men (7%) are responsible 
for their cultivation.  Moreover, whilst male farmers’ food production is dominated by maize, 
which is cultivated during the rainy season between November and April, female farmers tend 
to grow a more diverse range of food crops throughout the year – an important factor in 
determining exposure to weather and climate-related (affect-based) experiences. Like the 
Marondera study site, men’s food crop production in the Mutare study site is almost entirely 
dominated by maize, with 89% of male farmers identifying maize as the major food crop that 
they grow.  More women in the Mutare study site identify maize as the major food crop that 
they grow in comparison to female farmers in the Marondera study site (66% and 49% 
respectively). Far more female farmers (27%) than male farmers (1%) grow fruit and 
vegetables as their major food crop option.  Female farmers’ food crop cultivation is far less 
diverse than that of female farmers in the Marondera study site and is dominated to a far 
greater extent by maize (Figure 5.16). 
 
	
Picture 5.9: Maize is identified as the Most Important Food Crop in Both Study Sites. A Household in the 
Marondera Study Site Grows Maize (Left) and some of the Varieties of Hybrid Maize Grown in the Study Sites 
(Right) (Photographs taken by Researcher on 9th June 2014 and 12th August 2014) 
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Picture 5.10: Fruit and Vegetable Production Plays an Important Role in Household Food Security.  A Range of 
Fruit and Vegetables Grown in the Marondera Study Site (Left) and a Vegetable Garden in the Mutare Study Site 
(Right) (Photographs taken by Researcher on 12th of August and 23rd July 2014) 	
5.6.2 Cash Cropping in the Study Sites 
Whilst agriculture in the CAs is predominantly for subsistence purposes, cash cropping 
constitutes an essential source of cash income for farmers in the CAs of rural Zimbabwe.  With 
the disruptions to commercial agriculture and the resultant decline in formal employment 
opportunities, both in the rural and urban areas, cash cropping in the CAs is increasingly 
being relied upon as a source of income.  In the Marondera study site, the choice of cash crop 
grown is highly gendered.  Whilst the majority of male farmers (58%) grow maize as their 
primary cash crop, the majority of female farmers (48%) grow fruit and vegetables for market.  
More female farmers than male farmers tend to cultivate crops like rapoko, groundnuts, 
roundnuts, sweet potatoes and fruit and vegetables for market.  The recent introduction of out 
grower schemes by private tobacco firms, which involves the provision of inputs for tobacco 
production, has seen a recent increase in cash cropping of tobacco by smallholder farmers. 
However, these tobacco firms have tended to target male farmers and male-headed 
households and as such, more men than women (16% and 8% respectively) identify tobacco as 
their major cash crop. The gendered nature of cash cropping in the Mutare study site is also 
evident.  Whilst both male and female farmers identify fruit and vegetables and maize as their 
two major cash crops, more female farmers than male farmers (70% versus 50% respectively) 
grow fruit and vegetables for market. This is likely due to the existence of a large vegetable 
market in Dangamvura Township on the outskirts of the City of Mutare, in close proximity to 
the CAs in the Mutare study area. On the other hand, more male farmers than female farmers 
(42% versus 20% respectively) cultivate maize as their primary cash crop.  As with food 
cropping in the Mutare study site, female farmers grow a less diverse range of cash crops than 
their counterparts in the Marondera study site.  Tobacco production in the Mutare study site 
is confined to male farmers, but far less is grown than in the Marondera study site, most likely 
due to the study sites distance from the capital, Harare, where the large private tobacco 
processors are predominantly located. 
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Box 5.6: The Importance of Food and Crop Choice and Gendered Roles in an Agricultural Context in 
Determining Experiences of Climate Variability and Change 
 
 
 
Figure 5.22: Men and Women’s Roles in Maize and Vegetable Production in the Marondera Study Site (Source: 
In-depth Interview with male farmer MFMAR_120714 on the 12th of July, 2014) 
 
Gendered food and cash cropping has major consequences for the way in which men and women 
experience weather and climate in general.  The choice of crop, as well as specific gendered roles within 
the communal farming system mean that men and women may be exposed to weather/climate at 
completely different times of the year and this can have an impact on the manner in which they 
perceive climate variability and change.  An in-depth interview with a typical male-headed household 
in the Marondera study site (MFMAR_120714) exemplifies the importance of looking at gendered crop 
choice and the roles that men and women play in an agricultural capacity. The male head of household 
is involved in informal employment in Marondera town and his spouse is responsible for the bulk of 
agricultural and household activities. Whilst the male head of the household identified maize as both 
the major food and cash crop that he produces, his wife identified fruit and vegetable production as the 
most important food and cash crops that they grow.  Figure 5.13 illustrates the gendered roles that male 
and female members of the household play in the production of maize and fruit and vegetables. An X 
represents the male head of the household, while an O represents his spouse. The male head of 
household is primarily involved in the preparation of fields using an ox plough and the planting of 
maize just prior to, and at the start of the rainy season, whilst his spouse is involved in preparation of 
the fields, planting, weeding and fertilizing, harvesting and preparation of excess maize for marketing 
throughout the rainy season.  Marketing of excess grain to the Grain Marketing Board (GMB), 
however, falls to the male head of the household.  In addition to maize production during the rainy 
season, the female spouse is responsible for the production of fruit and vegetables throughout the year.  
Therefore, it is possible to argue that men’s experience of weather in an agricultural capacity tends to 
be restricted to the start of the rainy season, whilst women have a greater experience of weather 
throughout the year, and this has implications for the manner in which men and women perceive 
climate variability and change. 
 
5.6.3 Decision-Making in the Context of the Farming Systems of the Study Sites 
In both the Marondera and the Mutare study sites, men overwhelmingly control decision-
making within the context of agricultural livelihoods (Figure 5.19). This includes, not only the 
choice of food and cash crop planted, but also decisions about when to plant them.  Data from 
the study sites show that only when a woman heads a household, decisions about choice of 
crop and timing of planting generally fall to them. However, this is not always the case, with 
the decision-making power of female-headed households, particularly in the Marondera study 
site, often relinquished to non-resident male members of the family or, in many cases, her 
parents or the parents of her husband.   
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Box 5.7: Relinquishing Decision-Making Power as a Result of Cultural Norms                                          
(Source: Farmer Questionnaires, June – July, 2014) 
 
 
“Our culture says that when our husband is away, we must listen to his mother and father” 
                                    (KII_FF_MAR_170793, Female Farmer, Marondera Study Site) 
 
“When a woman’s husband has passed away, it is the duty of his brother and parents to take care of 
the woman and she must listen to them” 
                           (KII_MF_MAR_0207, Male Farmer, Marondera Study Site) 
 
“It is our tradition, but I think that things are slowly changing.  Older widowed women are now able 
to make their own decisions because her husbands family is no longer around” 
                      (KII_FF_MAR_0607, Widowed Female Farmer, Marondera Study Site) 
 
This did not seem to be the case in the Mutare study site where decision-making, although 
predominantly controlled by male heads of the household, in their absence tended to be made 
by female heads or spouses of the male head of household94.  This difference points to the 
more traditional nature of communal life in the Marondera study site, as opposed to the more 
‘urban’ nature of the Mutare study site. Interestingly, spouses of male heads of households 
have additional powers of decision-making when it comes to the spending of income from 
agricultural activities, particularly in the Marondera study site. Agreement exists among 
women that men are not responsible when it comes to money and hence, the money that 
women make is often not shared with male members of the household. 
 
Box 5.8: Women’s Decision-making when it comes to deciding how Agricultural Income will be 
Spent (Source: Farmer Questionnaires, June – July, 2014) 
 
 
“If our husbands find out that money has come into the home, they take it to buy ‘chibuku’95 …in one 
day it can all be gone!  Women have become wise and now hide our money or leave it with other women 
in the area.  We have started money clubs and we can now make sure that there is enough money for 
children’s education and inputs for our gardens”       
                                                 (FF_MAR_0607, Female Farmer, Marondera Study Site) 
 
“The cash we make from selling our vegetables from our gardens has to be kept from our husbands. It is 
our responsibility to make sure that our families have enough food” 
                                                 (FF_MAR_0707, Female Farmer, Marondera Study Site) 
 
 																																																								
93 Note to coding of references.  The first letters denote the type of data collection tool (KII = Key Informant 
Interview with individual farmers identified during participatory group activities and the farmer survey; IDI = In-
Depth Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors).  The second set of letters denotes the type of 
farmer or actor interviewed (MF = Male Farmer; FF = Female Farmer; NGO = International NGO actor; ngo = 
Local NGO actor; RES = Researcher; AGX = AGRITEX Extension Actor; MET = Meteorological Services 
Actor. The number following NGO/ngo denotes the specific international or local non-governmental organization 
to which the interviewee is affiliated.  In the case of KII’s, the next set of letters denotes the study site in which the 
farmer resides (MAR = Marondera Study Site; MUT = Mutare Study Site). In the case of IDI’s the third set of 
letters indicates the scale at which the interviewee operates (N = National Level; P = Provincial Level; D = District 
Level).  The final set of numbers denotes the day and month of the interview in 2014 (i.e. 0204 = 2nd of April 2014). 
An undercase letter following date numbers indicates that more than one interview was conducted on a single day, 
in a specific study site with a particular category of farmer or actor. 
94 Researcher Observation, July 2014. 
95 Chibuku is a traditional beer recipe made from fermented sorghum and/or maize. 
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However, in the Mutare study site, decision-making by spouses of male heads of households, 
when it comes to the spending of income from agricultural production is less prominent.  This 
is likely due to the fact that the a far larger proportion of household income is directly earned 
by male household heads from paid employment either in the urban or the rural areas and 
thus a smaller proportion of income is from agricultural activities. 
 
5.7 Summary 
 
Table 5.3: Summary of Livelihood Assets, Gendered Crop Choice and Decision-Making in the Study Sites 
 
 Marondera Study Site Mutare Study Site 
Livelihood 
Asset 
Category 
Type Male Farmers 
Female 
Farmers 
Male 
Farmers 
Female 
Farmers 
Natural 
Assets 
Agro-Ecological Zone II III 
Average Annual Rainfall 750 – 900mm 700mm 
Amount of Land Required 
to Support 1 Livestock Unit 
(LSU) 
3 – 4 ha/LSU 5 – 6 ha/LSU 
Average Size of Landholding 2 – 3 ha 1 – 2 ha 1 – 2 ha 1 – 2 ha 
Forest Resources Largely Depleted Largely Depleted 
Human 
Assets 
Average Age of Farmers 40 – 44 years 45 – 49 years 
40 – 44 
years 45 – 49 years 
Household Size                 
(Permanent Members) 5.64 4.81 6.45 5.57 
Average Non-Permanent 
Household Members 0.89 1.18 0.79 0.67 
Dependency Ratio 1.3 adults : 1 child 1.4 adults : 1 child 
Average Farming 
Experience 
15 – 19 
years 20 – 24 years 
15 – 19 
years 20 – 24 years 
Average Highest Level of 
Education High School 
Primary 
School High School 
Primary 
School 
Financial 
Assets 
Sources of Income Moderate Diversity  
Lowest 
Diversity of 
Income 
Sources 
High 
Diversity of 
Income 
Sources 
Low Diversity 
of Sources of 
Income 
Size of Nearest Urban 
Centre Small 
Large, with Well-Developed 
Markets & Cross-Border 
Trading 
Predominant Livestock 
Ownership Cattle Poultry Poultry Poultry  
Physical 
Assets 
Ownership of Agricultural 
Implements High Moderate Moderate Low 
Ownership of Radio High Low High Low 
Ownership of Television Low Very Low Moderate Very Low 
Ownership of Mobile Phone High Moderate - High High 
Moderate - 
High 
The 
Farming 
System 
Farming Type 
Intensive Farming Based on 
Maize, Tobacco, Cotton & 
Livestock 
Semi-Intensive Farming 
Based on Mixed Crop & 
Livestock Production 
Predominant Choice of 
Food Crop Maize 
Maize, Fruit 
& Vegetables Maize 
Maize, Fruit 
& Vegetables 
Predominant Choice of Cash 
Crop Maize 
Fruit & 
Vegetables Maize 
Fruit & 
Vegetables 
Decisions Around Choice of 
Food & Cash Crop Dominated by Men Dominated by Men 
Decisions Around Timing of 
Planting of Food & Cash 
Crops 
Dominated by Men Dominated by Men 
Decisions around Spending 
of Agricultural Incomes 
Dominated by Men, but 
Some Control by Women Dominated by Men 
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Table 5.3 represents a summary of the gendered livelihoods assets and farming systems in each 
of the study sites. Importantly: 
 
• Female farmers in both study sites tended to be older and had greater farming 
experience than male farmers. 
• Households in the Mutare study site tended to be larger with fewer dependents than 
those in the Marondera study site. 
• Women in both study sites tended to be less educated than men, with far less 
ownership and/or access to televisions, radios and mobile phones. 
• Female farmers tended to cultivate throughout the year, whilst male farmers 
cultivations tended to be confined to the rainy season. 
• The Mutare study site included a far larger and proximate urban centre than the 
Marondera study site, which provided significantly greater income diversity and access 
to markets. 
• Decision-making in the context of the farming system in both study sites was 
dominated my male farmers, despite the fact that female farmers were far more 
engaged in agricultural production. 
 
5.8    Conclusion 
 
This chapter demonstrates the heterogeneity of the CAs investigated in this study and 
demonstrates the degree to which the asset profiles and decision-making power of male and 
female farmers differ, both between the study sites and within them.  Further to this, the 
chapter highlights the differential livelihood options and vulnerability contexts of male and 
female farmers from a livelihood asset perspective, providing a contextual backdrop against 
which gendered farmer perceptions of climate variability and change can be situated and 
analyzed in each study site.  Utilizing a livelihood asset lens, the next chapter explores the 
climatic and non-climatic stressors of agricultural production in each of the study locations in 
an attempt to highlight the multiplicity of non-climatic factors at play, that exist to the 
detriment of agricultural production.  Furthermore, the next chapter will explore differences in 
the climatic and non-climatic stressors identified by male and female farmers in each of the 
study sites and where climatic stressors are ranked amongst these non-climatic stressors. 
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Chapter Six: Gendered Stressors of Communal Agricultural Production & 
Livelihoods 
 
6.1 Introduction 
 
Research has shown that changes in agricultural production play an important role in the 
construction of farmers’ perceptions that the climate is changing.  However, Osbahr et al. 
(2011) and Slegers (2008) highlight that the causality of agricultural production decline is 
easier to attribute to climate variability and change, rather than a complex range of non-
climatic stressors affecting agricultural production and rural livelihoods.  In addition, the 
permeation of expectations of climate change into government policy, development policy and 
the media may have further over sensitized individuals to the threat and impacts of climate 
variability and change, obscuring a host of factors that have detrimental effects on agricultural 
production (Hulme, 2009; Osbahr et al., 2011). Therefore, whilst climate variability and 
change are acknowledged to be a serious threat to smallholder communal livelihoods, it is 
important to be aware of the fact that these risks do not exist in isolation, but rather, 
contribute to the compounding of a multiplicity of stressors (Mubaya et al., 2012).  It is thus, 
essential to understand farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change within a 
complex and multifarious set of stressors of agricultural production and livelihoods.  This 
chapter draws on data from participatory pairwise ranking activities96 conducted in the two 
study sites and seeks to highlight the non-climatic stressors of agricultural production identified 
by the farmers and where amongst these, climatic stressors are ranked.  Importantly, this 
section takes a gendered lens, in an attempt to ascertain differences in the stressors identified 
by male and female farmers, the ranking of stressors and where male and female farmers rank 
climatic factors amongst the identified stressors of agricultural production and livelihoods.   
 
6.2 Farmer’s Primary Stressor of Agricultural Production Prior to and Post Participatory 
Pairwise Ranking 
 
During participatory group activities in each of the study sites, two male, two female and two 
mixed gender groups (n = 72) were asked to identify the ten major stressors affecting their 
agricultural production. Participants were asked to identify the most important stressor of their 
agricultural production of the ten stressors they identified, prior to conducting the pairwise 
ranking exercise. In the Marondera study site, male, female and mixed participatory groups all 
identified ‘a lack of rainfall’ or the ‘unpredictable nature of rainfall’ as their most important 
stressor of agricultural production prior to conducting the pairwise ranking exercise.  In the 																																																								
96 The researcher recognizes the limitations of ranking in comparison to scoring exercises, since scoring allows one 
to see the relative distance between two objects.  However, in terms of the objectives of the ‘Stressors of 
Agricultural Production’ section, the researcher felt that ranking would be sufficient in (i) identifying the climatic 
and non-climatic stressors of agricultural production and (ii) determining where climatic stressors, such as rainfall 
and temperature were positioned amongst non-climatic stressors. 
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Mutare study site, male and mixed participatory groups highlighted ‘rainfall’ as the biggest 
stressor of their agricultural production, whilst female participatory groups identified ‘a lack of 
capital’ as their major stressor of agricultural production prior to the pairwise ranking exercise.  
 
The pairwise ranking exercise utilized a pairwise ranking matrix97 to determine the overall 
ranking of stressors of agricultural production identified by each of the participatory groups98, 
with stressors compared pair by pair and participants identifying which stressor in the pair 
they believed to be of greater impact on their agricultural production.  Interestingly, the 
rankings of stressors that emerged from the pairwise ranking exercise in the Marondera study 
site did not reflect rainfall as the most important stressor of agricultural production, as 
identified by participants in the male, female and mixed participatory groups prior to the 
ranking exercise.  Instead, ‘lack of capital’ emerged from the ranking exercise conducted with 
male and female participatory groups as the most important stressor of agricultural 
production, whilst mixed participatory groups identified ‘lack of skills’ as their highest ranked 
stressor of agricultural production during the pairwise ranking. Moreover, male participatory 
groups ranked rainfall second and female and mixed groups ranked rainfall third in their 
ranking of stressors of agricultural production, a noteworthy change in the ranking of rainfall 
as compared to prior the ranking exercise.  A similar pattern emerged in the Mutare study site 
with the male and mixed participatory groups.  Having identified ‘a lack of or unpredictability 
of rainfall’ as their biggest stressor of agricultural production prior to the pairwise ranking 
exercise, the inherent reasoning involved, resulted in attenuation of this original view.  As 
such, after the ranking exercise, mixed participatory groups ranked ‘lack of inputs and 
implements’ as their biggest stressor of agricultural production, with rainfall ranked third.  To 
a lesser extent, the male participatory groups jointly ranked ‘lack of capital’ and ‘lack of 
rainfall’ as their biggest stressors of agricultural production, having previously only ranked 
‘lack of rainfall’ as their chief stressor. On the other hand, female participatory groups in the 
Mutare study site ranked ‘lack of capital’ as their most important stressor of agricultural 
production and this was reflected in their rankings, post-pairwise ranking.  Importantly, 
women in the Mutare study site did not identify ‘lack of rainfall’ as a stressor of agricultural 
production, instead identifying ‘weather’ more broadly ranked in 5th position. 
  
This is a significant finding that goes some way in supporting the argument of Osbahr et al. 
(2011) and Hulme (2009) that it is often easier to attribute agricultural production declines to 
climate variability and change rather than the host of complex non-climatic factors of 																																																								
97 See Chapter Four Section 4.4.6 ‘Phase I of Data Collection: Participatory Groups’ for more information on 
Pairwise Ranking as a Participatory Data Collection Tool. 
98 This was accomplished by applying scores to the stressors identified by each group based on their ranking (Rank 
1 = 0.9; Rank 2 = 0.8 and so on).  Average rankings of stressors based on scores were then calculated for male, 
female and mixed gender groups, as well as an overall average ranking for each study site. 
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agricultural production, as well as the idea that farmers have become over sensitized to the 
threat of climate change in policy and the media.  Therefore, it can be argued that when 
participants were forced to reason as to which stressors had the most impact on their 
production in the pairwise ranking exercise, different ranking results emerged and the belief 
that rainfall was the biggest stressor of agricultural production was tempered. 
 
Table 6.1: Gendered Farmer-Identified Most Important Stressor Prior to and After Pair-wise Ranking          
(Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
  Most Important Stressor of Agricultural Production 
  Pre-Pairwise Ranking Post-Pairwise Ranking 
Marondera Study 
Site 
Male Group Lack of Rainfall Lack of Capital 
Female Group Lack of Rainfall Lack of Capital 
Mixed Group Lack of Rainfall Lack of Skills 
Mutare Study 
Site 
Male Group Lack of Rainfall Lack of Capital/Rainfall 
Female Group Lack of Capital Lack of Capital 
Mixed Group Lack of Rainfall Lack of Inputs & Implements 		
6.3 Major Patterns of Difference in the Stressor Profiles of Male and Female Farmers 
 
As a means of broadly identifying the major differences in gendered ranking of stressors of 
agricultural production and livelihoods in the study locations, it is important to recognize that 
stressors can also be viewed through a livelihood asset lens as a ‘lack of assets’.  For example, 
‘a lack of capital’ can be categorized as a ‘lack of financial assets’.  By dividing the stressors of 
agricultural production identified by the farmers in the participatory groups into climatic and 
non-climatic stressors and then further categorizing non-climatic stressors into their 
corresponding livelihood asset categories (natural, physical, financial and human assets) and 
using the same scores used to combine participatory group rankings, it is possible to create 
stressor profiles based on a livelihood asset perspective and to determine the major differences 
in their gendered stressors through the broad comparison of asset categories that make up 
each of the stressor profiles for male and female farmers in each of the study locations. Figure 
6.1 illustrates the relative contribution of climatic and non-climatic stressors of male and 
female farmers in the Marondera and Mutare study sites. Once the broad differences in the 
contribution of the asset categories have been identified, these differences will be explored in 
greater detail using the gendered rankings of stressors by male and female farmers and 
illustrative farmer quotes in each of the study sites.  Anomalies in the mixed group’s ranking of 
stressors will be highlighted as a means of exploring the gendered effects on mixed group 
ranking of stressors. Figures 6.2 – 6.5 illustrate the gendered stressors of agricultural 
production in each of the study sites. 
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Table 6.2: Ranking of Stressors of Agricultural Production by Male, Female and Mixed Participatory Groups 
in Marondera Study Site (Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 	
 
 
 
Figure 6.2: Average Rank Scores of Stressors of Agricultural Production of Male and Female Participatory 
Groups in the Marondera Study Site (Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – 
April 2014) 
Male Participatory Groups Female Participatory Groups Mixed Participatory Groups 
1 Lack of  Capital Lack of  Capital Lack of  Skills
2 Rainfall Market Access/Lack of  Inputs & 
Implements
Lack of  Capital
3 Lack of  Inputs & Implements Rainfall Rainfall
4 Theft Soil Fertility Soil Fertility
5 Market Access/Veld Fires Pests Market Access/Lack of  Inputs and 
Implements
6 Lack of  Transport/Lack of  Skills Lack of  Skills Weather/Lack of  Transport/Theft
7 Lack of  Firewood Veld Fires Veld Fires
8 Lack of  Labour Frost Wild Animals/Lack of  Land
9 Soil Fertility/High Temperatures Theft/Lack of  Transport -
10 - Lack of  Labour -
11 - Wild Animals -
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Table 6.3: Ranking of Stressors of Agricultural Production by Male, Female and Mixed Participatory Groups in 
Mutare Study Site (Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 	
	
	
Figure 6.3: Average Rank Scores of Stressors of Agricultural Production of Male and Female Participatory Groups 
in the Mutare Study Site (Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 	
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6.3.1 The Lack of Financial Assets as Stressors of Agricultural Production 	
In the Marondera study site, ‘a lack of financial assets’ represents an important category of 
stressors of agricultural production, with 20.34 and 26.56% of male and female farmers’ 
respective stressor profiles made up of stressors representative of a lack of financial assets.  The 
importance of a lack of financial assets is further emphasized by the fact that only two stressors 
make up the lack of financial assets, as identified by male and female farmers.  They include 
‘lack of capital’ and ‘theft’, with ‘lack of capital’ ranked as the biggest constraint to agricultural 
production by both male and female farmers in the Marondera study location.  ‘Theft’, in 
reference to both crop and livestock theft, on the other hand, is not ranked as highly, with 
male farmers tending to rank it higher than female farmers (4th and 9th position respectively). 
This aligns with the fact that male farmers generally own more livestock, cattle in particular, 
and are therefore, more susceptible to livestock theft. A similar pattern exists in the proportion 
of stressors that can be categorized as a ‘lack of financial assets’ in the Mutare study site, but as 
a category makes up a lower proportion of the stressor profiles of both male and female 
farmers in comparison to the Marondera study site.  This is most likely due to the proximity to 
a larger urban centre, more diverse sources of income available and lower livestock ownership 
in the Mutare study site.  However, irrespective of representing a lower proportion of farmer 
stressor profiles, both male and female farmers rank ‘lack of capital’ as their primary stressor 
of agricultural productivity (male farmers rank ‘lack of rainfall’ in joint 1st position with ‘lack of 
capital’). ‘Theft’ is ranked lower by both male and female farmers in the Mutare study site 
than in the Marondera study site, with female farmers ranking ‘theft’ slightly higher than male 
farmers (7th and 8th position respectively). 	
Box 6.1: Lack of Capital is the Main Constraint to Agricultural Production and Theft Results in the Erosion of 
Financial Assets: Illustrative Farmer Quotes (Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, 
February – April 2014) 
 
“We simply have no money to operate. We are struggling to survive. Look at your crop from this season. Most 
of it withered and died so we will not have any left over to be able to sell. We cannot sell the few cows we have, 
as we need them to draw the ploughs.  We are even hesitant to borrow money from the bank because we have no 
way of paying the money back. The erratic rains worsen this situation. If our crops fail will be in trouble. We 
are sometimes unable to start planting at the right time because we wont always have money for inputs. Even 
with DDF, the money they charge out of our reach even though it is not a substantial figure. We would sell 
some of our cows off to raise money but most of the larger beasts have either been stolen or sold off to avoid them 
being stolen. There was a spate of thefts at some point. We seem to be living in a culture of survival of the 
fittest. There is no real assistance. Capital affects everything from inputs to labour. With money, anything is 
possible” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
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“A lack of money directly equates to low output. Without money we are unable to buy all the necessary inputs 
such as seed and fertilizer. We are stuck in the rural areas and all the money circulates in towns. If no one 
sends us money we are unable to produce. The government marginalizes the communal farmer. Money trickles 
down from government from A1, then to A2’s and then commercial farmers. We are lucky if there is anything 
left at all. We have no access to loans. We strongly believe we would be able to produce - if money was made 
available because we have the will and technical support, through Agritex. It is unfair that where the A2 
farmers are given 7 bags of fertilizer each we get one to share between several farmers. We have the knowledge 
but we fall short on capital.  Lack of capital makes us look like failures. We would not need to rely on entities 
such as GMB for anything. We cannot buy our own inputs and GMB pays us late if they pay at all. When 
government does provide inputs they tend to arrive late” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“Thieves are very daring this area. They steal our maize at different stages. They steal the green maize and well 
as when it’s dry. We have had had serious issues with stock theft.  We will be aware of the people doing it but 
then with no actual proof it is hard to accuse  someone of the  crime.  This last year it got  better because some of 
them were caught. The penalty is quite harsh now. Most of the people in our village have all lost a cow to theft. 
They always pick the choice cattle, which we use for farming or potentially sell for money. Our horticulture 
gardens are not spared. You wake up one day to find everything gone” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 		
6.3.2 The Lack of Physical Assets as Stressors of Agricultural Production 
 
In terms of relative importance, a lack of physical assets constitutes the largest proportion of 
the stressor profiles of male and female farmers in the Marondera study site (Figure 6.1).  This 
category of stressors includes ‘lack of inputs and implements’, ‘lack of market access’ and a 
‘lack of transport’.  In the Marondera study site, male farmers rank ‘lack of inputs and 
implements’ as their 3rd most important stressor of agricultural production, whilst female 
farmers rank ‘lack of inputs and implements’ as their 2nd most important stressor.  This 
difference in ranking is most likely due to men’s more diverse sources of income, which allow 
them greater ability to purchase input and implements, as well as preferential access to input 
subsidies.  This is reflected in men’s greater access to inputs as illustrated in Figure 6.6.  In 
addition, government input subsidies include maize seed, men’s predominant crop choice, but 
not vegetable seeds, the major crop of female farmers, both in terms of food and cash 
cropping.  In the Mutare study site, the lack of physical assets constitutes a smaller portion of 
the stressor profiles of male and female farmers, with male farmers lack of physical assets lower 
in overall proportion than female farmers.  This is most likely due to closer proximity of the 
communal areas (CAs) in the Mutare study site to a large urban centre with large formal 
produce markets and the lower requirement for transport. The difference in the proportion of 
physical assets in the stressor profiles of men and women is linked to the increased sources of 
income of male farmers in the study site.  Both male and female farmers rank ‘lack of inputs 
and implements’ as the 2nd most important stressor of agricultural production.  However, 
Figure 6.7 illustrates that in the Mutare study site, female farmers generally have greater 
access to inputs than male farmers. 
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Box 6.2: The Lack of Inputs and Implements is an Important Non-Climatic Stressor of Agricultural Production in 
both the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: Illustrative Farmer Quotes (Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, 
Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“The costs of inputs and implements are prohibitive for most us. We would get some seed and fertilizer from the 
Government but is only enough for subsistence and not for commercial use. It is a direct effort to avert hunger. 
These inputs generally only arrive in December, which is not the ideal time to be planting. When we talk of 
government donating ploughs and knapsacks only 4 or 5 people may receive them in the ward, which is not 
enough. We used to rely in part on the District Development Fund (DDF) for tillage but now the DDF is broke. 
The employees of DDF, themselves, are pillaging and enriching themselves. Where people may have been given a 
plough they may not have any cows to draw it. It is not always easy to borrow someone’s cows to draw your 
plough and sometimes the cattle owners take advantage and do their own land first and this may delay you putting 
your seed in. Someone may get left behind.  The element of jealousy is also rife so others may not be as 
cooperative” 
                                                                                     (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“We have had ploughs but they are getting old now and needing repairs more often. Lime and fertilizers are 
expensive. When the Government issues us seed and fertilizer, they arrive late - when we are well into the rainy 
season. The inputs from government are never enough and they are not specific to our particular soil and rainfall 
requirements/specifications. We accept the varieties because they are free. Sometimes you are compelled to sell 
them for money to buy food - even though that makes you a bad farmer. In our area mainly the Village Heads and 
few other farmers received ploughs, harrows and knapsacks from the government. Distribution of these items was 
politicized. Those that received these items have not used them to benefit the community. They have claimed sole 
ownership and use for themselves.  Horticultural seeds are very expensive and others are very hard to come by” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“Inputs are expensive to purchase. The cost is pushed up further by cost of transporting the inputs back to the 
farms.  The Government has given us inputs in the past - but what we get is enough to plant on one acre, which is 
just enough for subsistence for a small family. Very few of us have received harrows, scotch carts or even ploughs 
so we sometimes face some challenges when we require the use of those.  Some of the seed is hard/expensive to 
come by such as potatoes. We require a lot of pesticides for our crops and those are unaffordable. There are lots of 
pests in our areas. It would be great if there were hardware stores within the vicinity. Those in contract farming 
are at an advantage because they can actually get inputs and implements well in time. It is a pity you only find 
them supporting tobacco in this area. There is no support for maize, which is what we have.  Also on the issue of 
inputs, DDF (District Development Fund) are somewhat active but they require a collective of farmers in need of 
their services before they will come to do any work in an area. This then affects us from a timing aspect. You may 
only have enough people when it is too late to start planting” 
                                                                                       (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“We have not received anything from the government so things are very hard for us. We are left out of national 
programs meant to benefit the farmers. We need money to buy our own cattle and ploughs. Not all of us have the 
ploughs and we have to hire from our neighbours who are themselves inundated with the same request by many 
other people.  Fertilizers are very expensive now. They are readily available” 
                                                                                          (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“We get our inputs late. This is primarily because they are expensive. The prices spike close to the beginning of the 
cropping season. The rain waits for no one so our crops suffer. Some of us don’t have cattle of our own and we 
have to rely on other people to plough for us. This presents timing challenges, as those with the cattle may need to 
use them at the same time we do so our timing is off. Ultimately what we need is money. Money will take care of 
all our problems. Some of us are on the peri –urban area and are not allowed to plough with tractors so we cannot 
hire any.  As for getting seed from the government, it seems to only really happen towards elections and we are 
given bags of seed to share. We are given 5kg of seed each and 5 kg of fertilizer, which is not enough for anything. 
The seed comes late all the same. The seed from government is also politicized and given to those who have 
participated in party activities as well as attended the meetings. Then again some of those that attend these 
meetings come back empty handed” 
                                                                                          (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
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In terms of ‘lack of market access’, female farmers rank this stressor in joint 2nd position with 
‘lack of inputs and implements, while male farmers rank ‘lack of market access’ far lower in 5th 
position.  Discussions with farmers revealed that female farmers, who largely cultivate fruit 
and vegetables as their major cash crop, tend to face issues in getting produce to market, as 
well as a flooded local market when attempting to sell their produce.  However, men, who 
predominantly grow maize as their primary cash crop, are able to sell directly to the Grain 
Marketing Board (GMB), in addition to more local markets.  In the Mutare study site, ‘lack of 
market access’ is ranked far lower (8th position for both male and female farmers) than in the 
Marondera study site.   
 
Box 6.3: Market Access is an Important Stressor of Agricultural Production, Particularly in the Marondera Study 
Site: Illustrative Farmer Quotes (Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“We have no real local markets. All of our produce has to go the Harare. We would like to think sometimes our 
lack of knowledge is our downfall. The available markets are far. We have always relied on GMB in the past 
and they have taken years to pay up at times.  This has a negative effect on all our processes.  We predominantly 
grow maize and soya beans in this area. Fortunately at times there are some buyers venturing out to buy in our 
locale even though they can suppress the price. This saves us having to travel to Harare in search of markets. The 
one challenge with this is that they only come into an area when we can collectively reach a certain tonnage. If we 
do not have the tonnage, the buyers don’t come. When we manage to take our produce to the markets, at times they 
are flooded and we get very little money for our efforts. It has been so bad at times that we just leave our vegetables 
in the street not bought” 
                                                                                      (Marondera Male Participatory Group II) 
 
“Markets are a challenge especially if you farm maize. We have traditionally always dealt with GMB and you 
may even get to the next farming season without having received any payment. Those of us engaged in horticulture 
find it expensive to reach our markets and the prices we get are pathetic. It costs more to transport our produce than 
we may get for it at times. We are only saved occasionally when local schools order from us.  We need to improve 
our market knowledge so we know what to grow and where to send it for the best prices. We have had instances 
where our tomatoes rot in the gardens because we have nowhere to sell them” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The main challenge is that supply is far greater than demand. We all produce the same thing and end up having 
nowhere to offload our goods. Sometimes we even have to do barter trading, as there is simply no money that comes 
in.   The buyers that travel to our area are relentless. They drop the prices to suit themselves so they can make huge 
profits when they resell in the towns. It is hard to accumulate any money when you have to sell in dribs and 
drabs” 
                                                                                            (Mutare Male Participatory Group II) 
 
“We seem to tend to flood the markets.  We all grow the same crop at the same time. It would be ideal to grow 
different crops at between us but we know with the jealousy and greed aspect that will never work.  If one persons 
crop type fares better than the others it will create problems. Some of the our markets don’t require vast quantities. 
We do have buyers coming out to the area to buy produce from us. When they come they suppress the prices. 
Regardless of the quality of the produce sometimes the market kills us” 
                                                                                           (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
Whilst in the Marondera study site, ‘lack of market access’ is ranked high because of a lack of 
markets in close proximity; in the Mutare study site there are a number of large produce 
markets close to the CAs.  However, both male and female farmers argue that although they 
can easily take their produce to market, the market quite often gets flooded with particular 
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produce and they are then forced to lower their prices or dispose of excess produce that they 
cannot sell. 
 
‘Lack of transport’ as a stressor of agricultural production is intricately linked with input and 
market access. Male farmers in the Marondera study site rank ‘lack of transport’ as their 6th 
most important stressor of agricultural production, whilst female farmers rank it far lower in 
9th position.  This is largely due to the fact that men’s agricultural production is largely based 
on cash cropping of maize, which is marketed through the GMB based in Harare, while 
woman tend to concentrate on subsistence production of fruit and vegetables, the excess of 
which, can be sold locally.  In the Mutare study site, both male and female farmers rank ‘lack 
of transport’ as the 7th most important stressor of agricultural production.  Farmers in both 
study locations highlight the importance of high transport costs for the transport of inputs and 
produce to market and the general dilapidation of the transport networks, but the biggest 
difference between the two study sites is the distance between the CAs in each and the market, 
with the CAs in the Mutare study site generally being much closer to a large urban centre. 
 
Box 6.4:  Lack of Transport as a Stressor of Agricultural Production: Illustrative Farmer Quotes (Source: Pair-wise 
Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“Transport is very expensive especially when it comes to transporting our produce to the markets in Harare and 
Chitungwiza.  You are charged $10 per bale regardless of the size. The only advantage is you can pay after your 
crop has been sold, at the end of the day. People are seemingly more cooperative when it comes to transport. It 
would be ideal to have our own modes of transport” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The road network is very bad and the transport is very expensive” 
                                                                                  (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“Transport is expensive for us as we are overcharged over short distances. The roads themselves are in a state of 
disrepair. They are very neglected and in the rainy season vehicles are not able to cross the rivers and other bad 
patches. The state of the roads pushes the transport costs up. Transporters will always have the upper hand and 
they take advantage of that. At times we have to walk 5km to look for transports and then pay for it to deviate 
from its normal route to pick up the produce. The DDF from this area and that from Seke are both disowning the 
road network as being their responsibility” 
                                                                                      (Marondera Male Participatory Group II) 
 
“Transport is expensive as with all else. Some of our fields are harder to reach so the transport cannot get to them. 
We have to hire people to carry produce across to the vehicles from the field. This labour is very expensive. They 
practically extort us. They set a figure and after a while that figure is subject to change if the work seems too 
intense. If you cannot pay up they will hold something as surety. At times we have slept by the roadside when 
transport is scarce so we can get the earliest vehicles” 
                                                                                          (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
 
6.3.3 The Lack of Human Assets in the Study Sites 
 
A lack of human assets represents a noteworthy portion of the stressor profiles of male and 
female farmers in the Marondera and Mutare study sites. Whilst the lack of human assets 
constitutes a greater proportion of stressor profiles of male farmers than female farmers in 
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the Marondera study site, in the Mutare study site, the opposite is true, with the lack of 
human assets contributing more to the stressor profiles of female farmers than male farmers.  
Importantly, the lack of human assets category is made up of stressors identified by farmers 
that include ‘lack of skills’ and ‘lack of labour’.  In the Marondera study site, both male and 
female farmers identify ‘lack a skills’ as a stressor of agricultural production and rank this 
stressor in 6th position in their stressor profiles99.  In the Mutare study site ‘lack of skills’ was 
not identified as a stressor of agricultural production by both male and female participatory 
groups, but was identified by one mixed group and was ranked very low in their stressor 
profile. 
 
Box 6.5: The Lack of Skills/Education as a Stressor of Agricultural Production: Illustrative Farmer Quotes 
(Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“We need skills in dealing with our soils and cropping. Ignorance is not bliss. With the way the rainfall 
patterns are changing it is also important that we are well versed in appropriate varieties. We have been 
repeating the same processes for many years and it is high time we learn more about how to preserve our soils 
and improve our crop yields” 
                                                                               (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“It is important to have the proper skills when it comes to farming. You can have all the money in the world but 
without the proper knowledge you will not reap anything. We are happy to have Agritex in the area but we still 
have a thirst for knowledge on cropping varieties and so on. We still plant the wrong varieties and also 
unsuitable crops and become frustrated with the results when we could have avoided the disappointment all 
along” 
                                                                                   (Marondera Male Participatory Group II) 
 
“There are workshops conducted by Agritex and some of us miss out on them because we may have other jobs. 
We would benefit greatly if there were alternative times for lessons - like weekends and evenings. Take for 
instance the potatoes in a sack. We have been taught all we need to know about them. We had tried it but 
without any knowledge about the right seed, soil moisture content and soil types. With the right knowledge and 
tools we are sure we can do very well. At times we are aware of what is selling well on the markets but then our 
Extension officers cannot teach us about the particular crop in time and we lose out. Lettuce is one such crop. 
We then take it upon ourselves to plant it anyway and then we produce something sub-standard. We can only 
say that those who planted tobacco in this area are not right in the head. They did not have the right skills and 
their quality was very poor at the end of the day. They failed to cure their leaves properly and others lost whole 
barns to either fire or rot.  One cannot force these people to approach the extension officers” 
                                                                                        (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
In the Marondera study site, although both male and female farmers identify ‘lack of labour’, 
it is ranked quite low in their stressor profiles, with male farmers ranking it slightly higher than 
female farmers (8th and 10th position respectively).  In the Mutare study site, on the other 
hand, male and female farmers rank ‘lack of labour’ higher than farmers in the Marondera 																																																								
99 Mixed participatory groups ranked ‘lack of skills’ as their primary stressor of agricultural activity. These 
participatory group sessions tended to be dominated by male participants and the researcher noted that the ‘lack of 
skills’ identified as a stressor was directed towards female participants, implying that because female farmers were 
not formally trained in agriculture, production on the whole was low.  Agricultural extension staff, however, noted 
that women were far more engaged with extension staff on the ground and were the main participants at extension 
training days, whilst a large majority of male farmers felt that they knew more than the extension staff and 
therefore, didn’t see the need to take advice from extension officers in the area. 
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study site, with female farmers ranking it far higher than male farmers (3rd and 6th position 
respectively).  This gendered difference in ranking is largely due to the fact that the younger 
generation in the Mutare study site tend to migrate into the nearby city, instead of residing in 
the CAs. 
 
Box 6.6: Lack of Labour as a Stressor of Agricultural Production: Illustrative farmer Quotes  
(Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“Labour is a challenge because we are old and we need help. We can only do a fraction of what we could do 
before. We are planting on smaller areas. Labour itself is expensive. Sometimes it’s not about having money to 
pay for labour. We sometimes lack money to begin with the whole process. We sometimes pay the labourers with 
food – so if your crop is wrong from the onset you will have no bargaining power, equaling no labour” 
                                                                                 (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“Labour presents us with a very big challenge. Our traditional family units are becoming smaller so we don’t 
always have ready hands to do some of the larger tasks as in the past. We are now old and cannot always 
manage the necessary tasks. There are people within the area that can provide labour at a cost. We cannot 
afford it” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“Even though the population has gone up it is still a challenge to find people to work the fields. The young 
people don’t like to get their hands dirty and they don’t see any value in farming. It is tough to even find a maid. 
They don’t believe in working hard for their money. The landholding is too small for full time labour” 
                                                                                        (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“Labour is expensive. You have to also get the right worker. There are so many unemployed youths as potential 
labour but they are not trustworthy. They will sell some of your produce in your absence” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“Labour requires capital. We don’t have our children working with us anymore. They are running away to 
towns.  Our soils are now poor and we need people to help us put manure in our fields” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“Labour is readily available but we have no money to pay them at the end of the day. It is not commonplace to 
hire labour. In our area when you see people of our age hiring it is because we are old and we have no children 
in the area to help us with our work. It is usually a family affair. The hired labour concept is foreign to us” 
                                                                                           (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
6.3.4 The Lack of, or Extremes of Natural Assets in the Study Sites 	
A lack of, or extremes of natural assets represent a substantial portion of the stressor profiles of 
male (22.03%) and female farmers (18.75%) in the Marondera study site, whilst in the Mutare 
study site this category of stressor represents the largest proportion of male and female farmers 
stressor profiles (34.33 and 29.03% respectively.  As identified by farmers, the lack of natural 
assets includes stressors such as ‘lack of land’, ‘lack of soil fertility’ and ‘lack of firewood’, whilst 
extremes of natural assets includes ‘pests’, ‘veld fires’ and ‘wild animals’.   
 
In the Marondera study site, ‘lack of land’ was not identified or ranked as a key stressor of 
agricultural production by male and female farmers, however it was identified by mixed 
groups, but was ranked low in their stressor profiles.  In the Mutare study site, male farmers 
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did not identify or rank ‘lack of land’ as a stressor of their agricultural production, however, 
female farmers ranked ‘lack of land’ as their 6th most important stressor of agricultural 
production.  Mixed groups consisting of older female farmers also identified ‘lack of land’ as 
an important stressor of their production.  The lack of identification of ‘lack of land’ as a 
stressor of agricultural production in the Marondera study site reflects the larger landholdings 
in the study site, whilst the identification and reasonably high ranking of ‘lack of land’ as a 
stressor of agricultural production by female farmers in the Mutare study site reflects the 
smaller size of landholdings in the study site and the extent to which female farmers tend to 
occupy smaller landholdings. 
 
Box 6.7: Lack of Land as a Stressor of Agricultural Production: Illustrative Farmer Quotes (Source: Pair-
wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“We are overpopulated in our areas now. Even the grazing land is limited and people’s livestock is now eating 
some of our crop. We are losing land to the Growth Point. It is just reallocated without consultation. The area 
is fast urbanizing and there is only one main grazing area all the animals graze from. Grazing land is a 
challenge” 
                                                                                        (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“Landholding sizes are decreasing. We are normally forced to subdivide the same plots between us and our 
children and so on. We cannot even practice crop rotation because there is nowhere to move to” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 	
In the Marondera study site, female farmers rank ‘lack of soil fertility’ as their 4th most 
important stressor of agricultural production.  Men, on the other hand, rank soil fertility far 
lower than female farmers in 9th position.  This observation is supported by survey data from 
the study site in which 80% of female farmers perceive a decline in soil fertility, whilst only 
67% of male farmers perceive a decrease.  This is most likely linked to men’s greater ability to 
access fertilizer and lime, as well as improved seed, a trend that is observable since 1980 
(Figure 6.3).   
 
In the Mutare study site, male farmers rank ‘lack of soil fertility’ far more highly than female 
farmers (3rd and 7th position respectively).  This difference in ranking is likely due to female 
farmers greater ability to access fertilizer than men in the Mutare study site (Figure 6.4).  
Moreover, women’s production of fruit and vegetables in small gardens in vleis, may contribute 
to their lower ranking of ‘lack of soil fertility’, due to the fact that they require less fertilizer or 
manure to maintain their fertility in comparison to male farmers that cultivate larger areas of 
maize. 
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Box 6.8: Lack of Soil Fertility as a Stressor of Agricultural Production: Illustrative Farmer Quotes (Source: Pair-
wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
 
“The soil is now very poor. It has been used and abused. It requires liming which is expensive for us. What we 
get from the government only covers an acre.  We need to get it tested. Till now we had no idea they test soil for 
free here at Grasslands. We have actually abandoned farming in our allocated plots. We have resorted to 
farming in our gardens in the vleis. The soil was better there but is also deteriorating” 
                                                                                 (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“Our soils are now very poor. Some of us have been working on them for decades and we need to have them 
tested but it is expensive to take them to laboratories to have that done” 
                                                                               (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“Our soils are now poor. They seemingly need constant liming and manure. We even use soil from anthills. We 
have started zero tillage (conservation farming). It has been working better for us. We have to be patient though 
in waiting for our soiled to get better after we apply manure. We have started competitions for the best farmer 
who uses conservation farming. These will hopefully provide incentive for farmers to practice it as well” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“What makes the situation worse is that the soil we farm on is now poor. It needs lime.  We cannot afford to 
have the soils tested by Africa University. They charge us $20 per sample, which is out of reach for most of us” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“We need to have the soils tested but we cannot afford it.  We have to pay about $20 per sample and we 
cannot come up with that kind of cash.  We are well aware of the need to have the soils tested and wait for 
recommendations” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“This is a great concern in our area. We have had some of the soils tested but cannot afford the lime. We need 
to the knowledge to lime our fields accordingly so as to not damage the soil further. Regardless of whether we 
undertake conservation agriculture or not, we still need to try correct the pH before we realize any improvement. 
Lime is expensive and there is a specific way in which applying it should be done. We need to money to buy the 
lime. We have to depend on manure to get the soil rehabilitation underway” 
                                                                                           (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“The soil is now very bad in our area. Regardless of what fertilizers we use at times the crops do not improve. 
We need to have the soils tested. We cannot leave any land fallow, as we don’t have enough land to farm on in 
the first place. We need to be educated on how to lime the soil properly and any other efforts we can make to 
restore the soil” 
                                                                                         (Mutare Male Participatory Group II) 	
 
Only male farmers growing tobacco in the Marondera study site identified ‘lack of firewood’ as 
a stressor of their agricultural production.  Curing of tobacco requires large amounts of wood 
and hence, ‘lack of firewood’ was identified as a stressor and ranked in 7th position by male 
farmers.  Interestingly, this observation goes some way in exposing the gender discrimination 
by tobacco companies in choosing predominantly male smallholder farmers to take part in 
their tobacco outgrower schemes. 
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Box 6.9: Lack of Firewood as a Stressor of Tobacco Production by Male Farmers in the Marondera Study Site 
(Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“Firewood is a big issue. The Environmental Management Agency (EMA) arrests anyone is they cut down a 
tree. It is hard to buy firewood because it is simply not available. Some of our neighbours are lucky enough to 
have electricity in their homes now. We have been encouraged to start woodlots for wood for curing our tobacco, 
but that will not serve us any purpose. We are old and likely to be dead before we can even cut down those trees 
in our plantations.  We have to seek permission from the Village head to cut anything down” 
                                                                                     (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 	
Farmers in the participatory groups separated ‘pests’ and ‘wild animals’ as stressors of 
agricultural production, with ‘pests’ referring to destructive insects that attack crops, whilst 
‘wild animals’ referred to larger mammals and birds that feed on their crops.  In the 
Marondera study site, male farmers did not identify ‘pests’ as a major stressor of their 
agricultural production, however, female farmers ranked ‘pests’ quite highly as their 5th most 
important stressor of agricultural production.  However, both male and female farmers noted 
that pesticides were expensive and were not available locally.  Female farmers emphasized that 
they had more issues with pests, because they predominantly grow horticultural crops 
throughout the year.  A similar pattern emerged in the Mutare study site, with female farmers 
identifying ‘pests’ as a major stressor of their production in 4th position overall, whilst male 
farmers in the study site ranked ‘pests’ in 9th position in their stressor profiles.  Farmers in the 
Mutare study site noted that they were equipped with the knowledge of appropriate pesticides 
to deal with crop pests, but in the same manner as the farmers in the Marondera study site 
lacked the capital to purchase these pesticides. 
 
Box 6.10: Pests as a Stressor of Agricultural Production: Illustrative Farmer Quotes  
(Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014 
 
“Pesticides are not available locally. We have to travel out of the area to purchase pesticides. There are different 
varieties of worms that destroy our crops” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“The pests in themselves are not our biggest challenge. We are well aware of how to deal with them but we 
simply cannot afford the necessary pesticides. There is one worm that is apparently resistant to pesticides. In 
some cases we think the chemicals are being made less effective. They may have been hazardous to human health 
but they were effective. Now they seem weak and at times ineffective” 
                                                                                   (Marondera Male Participatory Group II) 
 
“There is a worm that affects the roots of our maize crop. It seems to be affecting many areas. The main 
challenge comes from having the knowledge to deal with the problem but we lack resources to deal with it” 
                                                                                        (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“There are some white worms that attack the maize stalk and other worms that affect our beans as well as our 
potato varieties. There are chemicals to deal with all pests but the main hindrance is a lack of money. We are 
aware of the problems but have money to fight the pests. Aphids are also a big problem” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
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In the Marondera study site, only female farmers identified ‘wild animals’ as a stressor of their 
agricultural production, ranking it as the lowest stressor in their stressor profiles.  In the Mutare 
study site, only male farmers identified ‘wild animals’ as a stressor of their agricultural 
production and ranked it relatively high in their stressor profiles (4th position).  Both female 
farmers in the Marondera study site and male farmers in the Mutare study site identified ‘wild 
animals’ as a stressor in regards to maize production.  This is largely due to the fact that male 
farmers in the Marondera study site have the resources to fence around their fields; female 
farmers who are forced to grow maize in more marginal areas do not.  In the Mutare study 
site, women tend to grow fruit and vegetables in protected gardens close to their homes and 
therefore, have fewer issues with wild animals destroying their crops. 
 
Box 6.11: Wild Animals as a Stressor of Agricultural Production: Illustrative Farmer Quotes (Source: 
Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“We face challenges from wild pigs, moles and monkeys. They destroy our crops. Some seasons you will get 
nothing of a maize crop because of the pigs” 
                                                                                     (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“The wild animals, moles in particular are totally killing our crops. They are the worst because it is hard to 
guard against them” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The monkeys are also coming to eat our maize. We used to plant at different times in the fields than we did in 
the gardens. Now we plant at the same time to confuse the monkeys. They will not eat the maize when it is in 
abundance. The damage is minimal” 
                                                                                            (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“We already mentioned the grazing land challenges. Livestock has nowhere to go so it feeds in our fields. We also 
have to guard against baboons.  In our area we are hassled by baboons. We are in a mountainous area so we 
know we would face challenges from monkeys and baboons. There are also rabbits with eat our soya beans. We 
can guard our crops most of the time but there is only so much we can do” 
                                                                                              (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 	
In the Marondera study site, both male and female farmers identify ‘veld fires’ as stressors of 
their agricultural production with male farmers ranking this stressor higher in their stressor 
profiles than female farmers (5th and 7th position respectively).  Female farmers ranking of ‘veld 
fires’ lower than male farmers is likely due to the fact that they tend to grow more fruit and 
vegetables in protected gardens close to their homesteads that are most often protected by fire 
breaks.  In the Mutare study site, only female farmers identified ‘veld fires’ as a stressor of their 
agricultural production, but ranked it low in their stressor profiles (9th position).  The fact that 
male farmers in the Mutare study site did not identify ‘veld fires’ as a stressor of their 
agricultural production is linked to their cropping season, preferring to only grow maize in the 
rainy season, when the chance of veld fires is low, whilst women tend to cultivate crops 
throughout the year, especially during the dry season when the chance of veld fires is high. 	
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Box 6.12: Veld Fires as a Stressor of Agricultural Production: Illustrative Farmer Quotes (Source: Pair-
wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“It is very annoying when people burn. The fires have many causes but usually they are runaway fires from 
people hunting for mice and rabbits as well as those trying to extract honey from bees. On occasion it may be a 
slash and burn gone wrong and the flames jump. The bad thing is it damages the soil as not nutrients go back 
into it and it also damages crops and property. A neighbour of ours lost his homestead because of someone’s 
runaway fire” 
                                                                                 (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“Smokers and hunters cause veld fires. They start fires to catch mice and rabbits. These fires totally destroy 
everything in their wake including crops and even houses” 
                                                                                 (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“Delinquents start fires when they are drunk and they burn all the grass and even our fields. Other culprits 
include those who will be hunting for rabbits and mice. They burn the grass so the rabbits can’t hide as easily. 
One of our neighbours actually lost her house to one of these senseless fires” 
                                                                                   (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“People start fires for silly reasons, particularly hunting rabbits and mice.  We are tasked with reporting 
culprits to EMA. This tends to breed resentment though it someone gets reported. Gardens have been affected at 
times with crops being burnt. Some people start fires in the gardens as part of the ‘slash and burn ‘ culture. One 
is supposed to have a proper fireguard but in most cases they don’t” 
                                                                                   (Marondera Male Participatory Group II) 
	
“Some people are still ignorant and believe in burning their fields. They also burn when hunting for mice. 
Another cause is the street kids from Sakubva. They pick up kernels of maize that that get left in the field and 
cook them in the fields. Once fed, they leave the embers going which in turn fuels a fire. We are instructed to set 
up fireguards when we need to burn anything but we tend to ignore. These fires burn the grazing areas and at 
times some of our crops. We have some who believe that you need to burn so the green grass comes out and the 
animals can have something to eat” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 		
6.3.5 Gendered Ranking of Climatic Stressors in the Study Sites 
 
In the Marondera study site, climatic stressors make up a greater proportion of the stressor 
profiles of female farmers than those of male farmers (Figure 6.3).  Male farmers rank ‘a lack 
of rainfall’ as their second most important stressor of agricultural production, while female 
farmers rank a ‘a lack of rainfall’ in third position. Indicative of differential livelihood asset 
access and gendered vulnerability contexts, women rank a lack of financial and physical assets 
ahead of ‘lack of rainfall’, while men rank a lack of financial assets ahead of ‘lack of rainfall’.  
In addition to ranking ‘a lack of rainfall’ higher than female farmers, male farmers also 
identify ‘high temperatures’ as a stressor of their production, whilst female farmers do not, 
instead identifying ‘frost’ as a stressor of their production.  It is important to note that men’s 
ranking of ‘high temperatures’ is low (9th position) in their overall stressor profiles, while 
women rank ‘frost’ in 8th position.  Men’s identification of ‘high temperatures’ and women’s 
identification of ‘frost’ as stressors of agricultural production is linked to gendered cropping in 
the study sites.  Men tend to focus on maize production during the rainy season, during the 
summer when temperatures are highest, female farmers tend to grow fruit and vegetables 
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throughout the year and are hence, more likely to experience frost during the winter months.  
Importantly, the stressor profiles of male and female farmers in the Marondera study site 
highlight that in the absence of financial, physical and human assets, the relative importance 
of climatic stressors to the overall stressor profiles of farmers is heightened. In the Mutare 
study site, the opposite is true.  Climatic stressors contribute a greater proportion of the 
stressor profiles of male farmers than female farmers.  Unlike the Marondera study site, both 
male and female farmers in the Mutare study site only identify one climatic stressor of their 
agricultural production.  Male farmers identify ‘lack of rainfall’ as their most important 
stressor of agricultural production alongside a ‘lack of capital’, whilst female farmers identified 
the rather more ambiguous ‘weather’ as a stressor of their agricultural production, ranking it 
in 5th position, after ‘lack of capital’ [1], ‘lack of inputs and implements’ [2], ‘lack of labour’ 
[3] and ‘pests’ [4].  Male farmers in the Mutare study site explained that they felt that rainfall 
amount was the most important climatic stressor of their production, whilst female farmers 
described ‘weather’ as the timing of the rainy season, along with other factors such as the mid-
season dry spell, wind and frost, but noted that rainfall amounts were generally sufficient.  
Importantly, neither male nor female farmers in the Marondera study site identified ‘high 
temperatures’ as a stressor of their agricultural production.  It is also important to reiterate 
that the majority of male members of agricultural households in the Mutare study site are 
involved in non-agricultural employment in the surrounding rural, peri-urban and urban 
areas, while female members of households are predominantly responsible for agricultural 
production.  It is therefore interesting that female farmers rank their climatic stressor 
significantly lower than male farmers.  This may be due to gendered cropping, as is the case in 
the Marondera study site, but it may be possible that male farmers have greater access to, or 
are more greatly influenced by ideas of climate change, through their higher rates of literacy, 
greater ownership of radios, televisions and mobile phones and their increased activity within 
the peri-urban and urban areas of the Mutare study site100. 
 
Overall, from the stressor profiles in the study sites, climatic stressors of agricultural 
production play a less important role in the Mutare study site than in the Marondera study 
site, with the relative contribution of climatic stressors lowest for female farmers in the Mutare 
study location.  This is an interesting finding in itself, due to the fact that the agro-ecological 
classification of the study sites, would lead one to expect that climatic stressors would play 
more of a role in the Mutare study site, due to it’s lower mean annual rainfall. 
 
 
 
 																																																								
100 Differential gendered access to information will be explored in greater detail in later chapters. 
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6.3.6 Overall Combined Rankings of Stressors in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites 
 
Figure 6.6 illustrates the overall combined rankings of stressors of agricultural production of 
male, female and mixed participatory groups in the Marondera and Mutare study sites.  It 
highlights the greater importance of climatic factors as stressors of agricultural production in 
the Marondera study site, in addition to a lack of financial (capital) and physical assets (market 
access, transport). However, in the Mutare study site ‘lack of inputs and implements’, ‘lack of 
labour’ and ‘lack of land’ exceeds that of the Marondera study site in terms of stressors of 
agricultural production. 
 
Figure 6.6: Average Overall Rank Scores of Stressors of Agricultural Production in the Marondera and Mutare 
Study Sites (Source: Pair-wise Ranking Exercise, Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
 
6.4 Emerging Findings 
 
1. Farmers Automatically Attribute Greater Importance to Climatic Stressors 
 
The majority of farmers (except female farmers in the Mutare study site) identified changes in 
rainfall as their primary stressor of agricultural production prior to the pairwise ranking 
exercise.  However, given the inherent reasoning involved in pairwise ranking, results of the 
exercise demonstrated that ‘lack of capital’, ‘lack of inputs’ and ‘lack of skills’ constituted some 
of the most important stressors of agricultural production and communal livelihoods.  The 
automaticity with which farmers attribute changes in production to this key climatic stressor, 
goes some way in supporting the argument of Osbahr et al. (2011) that it is often easier for 
farmers to attribute changes in their agricultural production declines to climate variability and 
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change, rather than a host of complex and interrelated non-climatic stressors of agricultural 
production.  This finding is noteworthy because it illustrates the extent to which farmers 
unconsciously attribute greater importance to climatic parameters as stressors of production, 
ahead of other crucial non-climatic stressors, which can lead to heightened negative 
perceptions of climate variability and change that is not necessarily reflective of actual change. 
 
2. Female Farmers in the Mutare Study Site did not Attribute as much Importance to Changes in 
Climatic Stressors 
 
Female farmers in the Mutare study site, unlike male farmers in the same study site and both 
male and female farmers in the Marondera study site, did not identify ‘rainfall’ as their most 
important stressor of agricultural production prior to the pairwise ranking exercise.  Instead 
they identified ‘lack of capital’ as their primary stressor and pairwise ranking confirmed the 
accuracy of this.  Furthermore, female farmers in the Mutare study site ranked climatic 
stressors fairly low in their stressor profiles.  This finding may suggest that female farmers in 
the Mutare study site were better able to contextualize the importance of climatic stressors 
within a multitude of non-climatic stressors that affect their agricultural production and 
broader communal livelihoods, which is likely to impact the accuracy of their perceptions of 
climate variability and change. 
 
3. Male Farmers Attributed Greater Importance to Climatic Stressors than Female Farmers in Both 
Study Sites 
 
Pairwise ranking illustrated that male farmers in both study sites attributed greater importance 
to climatic stressors of agricultural production than female farmers.  Male farmers in the 
Marondera study site ranked ‘rainfall’, as a stressor of production, higher than female farmers 
and identified ‘high temperatures’ as a stressor of their agricultural production, whilst female 
farmers did not.  In the Mutare study site, male farmers ranked ‘rainfall’ as their most 
important stressor of production, albeit along with ‘lack of capital’ following the pairwise 
ranking exercise, whilst female farmers ranked the rather more ambiguous ‘weather’ fairly low 
in their stressor profiles.  Neither male nor female farmers in the Mutare study site ranked 
‘high temperatures’ as a stressor of agricultural production.  This gendered difference in 
attribution of importance to climatic stressors, particularly in the Mutare study site, is likely 
due to a combination of factors such as differential gendered access to natural, financial, 
physical and human assets101, gendered crop choice102, gendered exposure to climatic stressors 
																																																								
101 See Chapter 5: Constructing Livelihood and Vulnerability Contexts for Each of the Study Sites through the Use 
of a Livelihood Asset Lens. 
102 See Chapter 5, Section 5.8: The Farming Systems of the Study Sites. 
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and differential gendered exposure to sources of information about climate variability and 
change103. 
 
4. Stressors Identified by Farmers Limited to Micro Scales of the Human System 
 
The stressors identified by farmers in both study sites, by and large, were limited to the micro 
scale of the human system, specifically the communal farming system and included micro-level 
stressors that were observable at the level of the farming system and directly impacted on 
communal agricultural production, rather than stressors at more macro levels of the broader 
human system.  This tendency to only identify stressors at the micro-scale is problematic in 
terms of the construction of farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change, increasing 
the likelihood that broader changes in the human system will be misperceived as climatic 
variation and change. 
 
5. Farmers Tended to View Stressors in Isolation at the Scale of the Farming System 
 
In addition to the tendency of farmers to identify only stressors at the micro-level of the 
human system, farmers tended to view these stressors in isolation at the scale of the farming 
system.  Whilst farmers were able to link some stressors to others at the scale of the communal 
farming system (e.g. lack of capital = lack of inputs = no fertilizer = poor soil fertility), farmers 
very rarely attributed identified stressors at the micro scale of the human system to broader, 
more macro changes or stressors in the human system, and instead, focused on observable 
stressors that directly impacted them in the communal agricultural context, rather than more 
macro changes in CA demographics and the economic environment. 
 
6. Climate Variability and Change Part of a Multiplicity of Stressors 
 
Findings demonstrate that climate variability and change is not the only stressor of agricultural 
production and communal livelihoods, but rather a small part of a multiplicity of stressors at 
play.  Moreover, it illustrates that non-climatic stressors, of which there are far more, quite 
often, are ranked as being more important than climatic stressors.  Moreover, as a whole, non-
climatic stressors have the ability to a have a far greater combined impact on communal 
agricultural production and livelihoods 104 . The findings highlight the importance of 
acknowledging the multiplicity of stressors that impact communal agricultural production and 
livelihoods when analyzing farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and, in 
particular, the role that non-climatic stressors play in the construction of farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change. 																																																								
103 See Chapter 8, Section 8.3.1.1: Gendered Access to Sources of Analysis-Based Information. 
104 The researcher recognizes that scoring of stressors prior to, and after pairwise ranking would have offered far 
greater insight into the relative importance of climatic and non-climatic stressors of agricultural production and 
communal livelihoods. 
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Chapter Seven: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability & 
Change & Comparison with the Historical Climate Record  
 
7.1 Introduction 
 
The previous chapter illustrates that intra-seasonal rainfall and temperature act as important, 
yet not isolated, stressors of communal agricultural production, with differing perceived 
importance between male and female farmers in the study sites.  The chapter focuses in on 
climatic stressors of communal agricultural production and livelihoods and explores the 
gendered perceptions of changes in a range of climatic parameters in the study sites105 and the 
extent to which these gendered perceptions align with the historical climate record106.  
Drawing on historical observed climate data from each study site and similar climatic analyses 
in Zimbabwe and the region, the first section of the chapter examines trends in climatic 
variables and sets the baseline against which communal farmers’ perceptions of climate 
variability and change can be assessed and analyzed in detail. Further to this, utilizing 
quantitative data from the farmer survey and detailed qualitative data from the participatory 
trend analyses, overall and gender disaggregated farmer perceptions are scrutinized in an 
attempt to determine gendered differences in farmer perceptions. Farmer perceptions data are 
then compared to the analyzed climate data, drawing on the methodology of similar studies 
conducted in sub-Saharan Africa and South East Asia (Singh, 2014; Moyo et al., 2012; 
Mubaya et al., 2012; Osbahr et al., 2011; Stern and Cooper, 2011; Osbahr et al., 2010; 
Thomas et al., 2007), in an attempt to understand whether there are matches or mismatches 
in perceived and observed data and the extent to which these matches/mismatches are 
gendered.  The chapter builds on existing evidence that has emerged in the literature, adding 
greater evidence to the discussion and brings a gendered lens to the discourse. 
 
7.2 Climate Data Analysis 
 
This section analyses a range of rainfall and temperature parameters for each study site.  
Rainfall parameters include total seasonal and monthly rainfall amounts, rain days, timing of 
the start and cessation of the rainy season, season length, rainfall intensity, drought and dry 
spells.  Trends in mean, minimum and maximum temperatures are analysed for in detail. 
 
7.2.1 Rainfall 
 
Southern Africa is a region characterized by considerable variability in precipitation at intra-
seasonal, inter-annual and longer-term scales (Reason et al., 2005; Cook et al., 2004; Tennant 
and Hewitson, 2002; Landman and Mason, 1999; Levey and Jury, 1996; Walker, 1990).  																																																								
105 Objective 2, Research Questions 2.1 and 2.2. 
106 Objective 2, Research Question 2.3. 
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However, a vast majority of the research carried out into rainfall variability appears to have 
mainly centered on anomalies in seasonal totals as the primary focus of their studies (Vogel 
and O’Brien, 2003; Johnston et al., 2004).  Similarly, seasonal forecasting efforts have tended 
to try and predict the probability of rainfall totals for forthcoming seasons over large regions 
being below, near or above average (Reason et al., 2005; Vogel and O’Brien, 2003; Johnston 
et al., 2004). However, there is a growing consensus that the significant annual variability in 
the onset, cessation and length of the rainy season makes the selection of crop types, as well as 
the critical planning of planting dates difficult in rain-fed farming systems and therefore, has 
significant implications for communal smallholder livelihoods and food security (Singh, 2014; 
Stern and Cooper, 2011; Mupangwa et al., 2011; Musyoka, 2009; Raes et al., 2004; Ovuka 
and Lindqvist, 2000; Kinsey et al., 1998; Hussein, 1987).  Crop yields are often drastically 
reduced as a result of late onset and early cessation of the rainy season and further 
complicated by long dry spells and changes in rain day frequencies during the rainy season 
(Moyo et al., 2012; Mupangwa et al., 2011; Tadross et al., 2007).  These important rainfall 
parameters were thus key to a robust analysis of rainfall across the two meteorological stations 
included in the study.  In order to analyze rainfall trends, the methodology in Stern and 
Cooper (2011) was followed and elaborated upon.  For rain-fed agricultural systems, the 
parameters for rainfall that were explored, in addition to seasonal totals, include onset and end 
of the rainy season, changes in rainfall intensity within the season and the risk of within-season 
dry spells (Stern and Cooper, 2011; Singh, 2014; Moyo et al., 2012; Musyoka, 2009; Ovuka 
and Lindqvist, 2000; Hassan and Stern, 1988). Further to this, trends in the frequency and 
severity of drought were analyzed. Daily rainfall data107 from the meteorological stations at the 
centre of each of the two study sites108 were analyzed for the period of 1953 – 2013 (60 years).  
The following sections clarify how the data were sourced, organized and analyzed for trends in 
each rainfall parameter.  
 
7.2.1.1 Preparation and Analysis of Rainfall Data 
 
Daily rainfall data were provided by the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department.  
Data relevant to the study were extracted, organized and scrutinized for duplication and 
missing data in MS Excel.  Daily rainfall data were arranged year-wise for each of the two 
meteorological stations (Marondera and Mutare) utilized for the analysis.  For the Marondera 
station, data were available from 1953 – 2013 (60 years), while for the Mutare station; data 																																																								
107 Care was taken by the researcher to use daily rainfall data, essential to the study of aspects such as within-season 
dry spells and variability in the onset and cessation of the rainy season (Stern, personal communication; Hassan and 
Stern, 1988).  In addition, daily data were used to crosscheck excessively high or low monthly totals or figures for 
rainfall parameters calculated from daily rainfall data, in order to differentiate whether they were extreme readings, 
improperly entered or excluded data. 
108 See locations of meteorological stations on study site maps (Figures 5.3 and 5.4) in Chapter 5. 
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were available from 1967 – 2013 (46 years).  For the Marondera station, daily and monthly 
rainfall data for the latter half of 2000 were missing.  In Mutare, missing monthly rainfall 
values were found between the years 1993 and 1999.  Due to the fact that the rainy season in 
Zimbabwe occurs between October and May, the data were ‘shifted’ so that the 1st of July was 
treated as the first day of the rain year, the 2nd of July as day 2 and so on.  Once the data were 
prepared in MS Excel, they were transferred into two statistical packages for analysis.  The 
statistical package Instat (University of Reading, 2008) was used to carry out the climatic 
analysis.  It has been extensively used for the analysis of rainfall data (Singh, 2014; Moyo et 
al., 2012; Stern and Cooper, 2011; Musyoka, 2009), possessing a dedicated ‘climate menu’ 
suitable for climate variability analyses (Stern et al., 2006).  Regression analyses were carried 
out for each of the rainfall factors for the two meteorological stations. Where significant 
trends109 were observed solid trend lines were fitted, but where no significant trends were 
observed, trend lines were omitted.  Where trends were close to significance, dashed trend 
lines were fitted.  Date based rainfall data (start of season, end of rains, end of rainy season) 
were analyzed and plotted in Instat, whilst GenStat was used to plot the graphics for the other 
rainfall parameters110. Instat, however, was used for the statistical analysis of all rainfall 
parameters. 
 
7.2.1.2 Findings 
 
Rainfall Amount 
 
The quantity of precipitation is the simplest parameter used to understand general rainfall 
trends (Singh, 2014; Hassam and Stern, 1988).  In order to look for trends in total seasonal 
rainfall, annual seasonal precipitation totals were analyzed from 1953 – 2013 for Marondera 
and from 1967 – 2013 for Mutare.  Visual inspection of the graphs resulting from linear 
regression analyses (Figures 7.1 and 7.2) illustrate the high inter-annual rainfall variability at 
both stations, with Marondera showing a greater range in total seasonal rainfall amounts 
(408.1 – 1655mm) than Mutare (348.1 – 1211.4mm), consistent with their agro-ecological 
classifications (Vincent and Thomas, 1961).  No significant linear trend was observed for total 
seasonal rainfall in both study sites111.  The lack of significant downward trend in seasonal 
rainfall is consistent with similar studies conducted across southern Africa (Moyo et al., 2012; 
Osbahr et al., 2011; Tadross and Hewitson, 2005; Landman and Tenant, 2000; Makarau and 
Jury, 1997; Usman and Reason, 2004; Hulme, 1992, 1996), however, most of these studies 
documented important intra-seasonal and inter-annual variability in summer season (main 																																																								
109 Linear regression at 95% confidence level, therefore significance resulted where p≤ 0.05. 
110 The researcher took advantage of GenStats’ high-resolution graphics environment and greater precision in 
plotting to enhance the overall accuracy and quality of graphics output. 
111 Linear regression analyses at 95% confidence level: Marondera (R2 = 0.0286; p = 0.204) and Mutare (R2 = 
0.0023; p = 0.768). 
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cropping) rainfall.  Further to this, research across 40 meteorological stations in Zimbabwe, 
found no significant trend in seasonal rainfall, concluding that: 
 
“Climate change effects are not yet statistically significant within a time series of total 
seasonal rainfall in Zimbabwe…and that the general perception of declining rainfall 
is likely due to the presence of multi-decadal variability characterized by bunching of 
years with above (e.g. 1951 – 1958, 1973 – 1980) and below (e.g. 1959 – 1972, 1982 
– 1994) average rainfall” (Mazvimavi, 2010: 2671) 
 
	
Figure 7.1: Total Seasonal Rainfall for Marondera, 1953 – 2013  
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
	
Figure 7.2: Total Seasonal Rainfall for Mutare, 1967 – 2013 
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
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For the entire datasets for both stations, annual rainfall totals were highly variable from the 
mean.  Analysis of inter-annual variability using the coefficient of variability, the ratio of 
standard deviation and the mean for the Marondera (1953 – 2013) and Mutare (1967 – 2013) 
is illustrated in Figure 7.3.  It can be seen that during the 1960s and 1970s, inter-annual 
variability in Marondera exceeds that of Mutare, most likely driven by the larger range of 
rainfall in AEZ II in comparison to AEZ III and abnormally high rainfall (outlier effect) in 
Marondera during the period.  Inter-annual variability peaks in both locations in the early 
1980s, around the time of the 1982 drought, and subsequently declines thereafter.  However, 
after 1982, the inter-annual variability of Mutare is higher than that of Marondera and a weak 
increasing overall trend in inter-annual variability for both study sites can be observed, but the 
rate of increase is higher for the Mutare station and is thus consistent with the station’s agro-
ecological classifications (Vincent and Thomas, 1960, 1961). 
 
	
Figure 7.3: Inter-annual Variability in Total Seasonal Rainfall Amount for Marondera (solid line) and 
Mutare (dashed line) for the Period 1950 – 2013 	
Monthly rainfall summaries were then analyzed for the same periods (1953 – 2013 and 1967 – 
2013 for Marondera and Mutare respectively) to check for intra-seasonal variability in rainfall 
amount.  Monthly graphs for the rainy season (October – May) were plotted for each study 
site and regression analyses run for each month (Figures 7.4 and 7.5).  Only significant trends 
for average monthly rainfall were plotted.  
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In Marondera, only April exhibited a significant112 downward trend in monthly rainfall over 
the period of 60 years.  This finding translates into general decline in April rainfall of 0.7mm 
per annum.  No significant trends were observed for seven of the eight months of the rainy 
season in Mutare, with only October exhibiting a significant downward trend113 in monthly 
rainfall, which translates into a general decline of 1.02mm per annum.  Nevertheless, although 
statistically significant trends were found for one month of the rainy season in each of the 
study sites, it is important to adequately contextualize these observations and their ability to 
contribute to farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. Whilst it could be argued 
that statistically significant declines in rainfall amount at the start of the season in Mutare and 
the end of the season in Marondera could contribute to farmer perceptions that the onset and 
cessation of the rains has changed, recognition of a clear signal by farmers, even over the 
period of decades114, would be extremely unlikely due to the very small average annual 
declines in the context of the entire rainy season (up to and in excess of 1500mm in 
Marondera and 1200mm in Mutare), a lack of significant declines in the remaining months of 
the rainy season and the lack of significant downward trends in total seasonal rainfall115 
combined with high inter-annual rainfall variability.   
 
Start of Rainy Season 
 
The onset of the rainy season is an important rainfall parameter that directly translates into 
smallholder communal farmers’ planting decisions (Musyoka, 2009; Reason et al., 2005). 
Planting too early, when rains are generally more erratic and the probability of dry spell is 
higher, may lead to insufficient soil moisture for germination of the seed. On the other hand, 
planting too late, particularly when the rains are too intense may result in the seed being 
washed away or an inadequate length of growing period, which may result in a lack of crop 
maturation (Reason et al., 2005).  The onset of the rainy season is therefore, of vital 
importance to resource-poor communal farmers who may have limited access to key inputs.  
Daily rainfall summaries for Marondera and Mutare were examined for trends in the onset of 
the rainy season, with two definitions of the start of the season adopted, based on consultation 
and feedback from extension services (AGRITEX), local and international NGOs, the 
Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department and most importantly, the farmers 
themselves. The first definition draws on observations by AGRITEX (personal 
communication) and Meteorological Services (personal communication) that, in general, 
																																																								
112 R2 = 0.0821; p = 0.026. 
113 R2 = 0.1176; p = 0.018. 
114 At the long-term temporal dimension, issues of accurate memory would, therefore, come into play. See Chapter 
8, Section 8.3.2.1. 
115 Most likely due to significant downward trends in months at the very start attend of the rainy season, when 
rainfall amounts are low. 
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communal farmers begin preparing to plant after receiving 20mm of rainfall over a period of 
three consecutive days after the 1st of October116. 
 
Figure 7.6: Date of the Start of the Rainy Season without Factoring in Dry Spell for Marondera Study Site, 1953 – 
2013  (Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
 
 
Figure 7.7: Date of the Start of the Rainy Season without Factoring in Dry Spell for Mutare Study Site, 1967 – 
2013 (Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 	
The second definition for the effective onset of the rainy season draws on the first definition, but 
importantly incorporates Stern and Cooper’s (2011) critical consideration of no dry spell 																																																								
116 AGRITEX strongly encourage farmers to begin planting as soon as these first rains occur.  However, as will be 
shown, these recommendations may be exacerbating crop failure and lower yields, due to the relatively common 
occurrence of false starts and dry spells at the start of the season. 
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conditions in the subsequent 30 day period, thus avoiding counting pre-season showers and 
false starts in the rainy season.  Therefore, the second definition of the onset of the rainy 
season is 20mm of rainfall received over a consecutive three-day period after the 1st of 
October without a dry spell exceeding 10 days or more in the following 30-day period.  In this 
context, a dry day is defined as any day that receives less than 2.95mm of rainfall117. The 
commands for the two definitions were run and graphs plotted for each (Figures 7.6 – 7.9).  
Simple linear regressions showed no significant trend118 in the onset of the rainy season in both 
Marondera and Mutare, regardless of whether the dry spell condition was incorporated119.  
 
Table 7.1: Details of Onset Dates of the Rainy Season in Marondera (1953 – 2013) and Mutare     (1967 – 2013), 
without Factoring Dry Spells 	
 Earliest Start of Rainy 
Season 
Most Delayed Start of 
Rainy Season 
Mean Start Date 
Marondera 3rd October 13th December 1st November 
Mutare 6th October 16th December 6th November 
 
Table 7.2: Details of Onset Dates of the Rainy Season in Marondera (1953 – 2013) and Mutare     (1967 – 2013), 
Factoring in Dry Spells 	
 Earliest Start of Rainy 
Season 
Most Delayed Start of 
Rainy Season 
Mean Start Date 
Marondera 9th October 7th March 19th November 
Mutare 12th October 27th January 28th November 
 
Although no significant trend was found in Marondera and Mutare based on either definition 
of the onset of the rainy season, inferences can be made based on the graphs (Figures 7.5 – 
7.8) and descriptive statistics (Tables 7.1 and 7.2): 	
• The mean date of the onset of the rainy season for Marondera and Mutare is the 1st of 
November and the 6th of November respectively when the dry spell condition is not 
incorporated into the definition of the onset of the rainy season.  When the dry spell 
condition is incorporated into the definition of the onset of the season the mean date of 
onset for Marondera and Mutare is the 19th and 28th of November respectively. 
																																																								
117  Standard agro-meteorological definition of a dry day (Zimbabwe Meteorological Services, personal 
communication). 
118 Definition 1 (No Dry Spell Condition) of Onset of Rainy Season: Linear regression analysis at 95% confidence 
level:  Marondera (R2 = 0.0061; p = 0.55) and Mutare (R2 = 0.0486; p = 0.15).  Definition 2 of Onset of Rainy 
Season (Dry Spell Condition): Linear regression analysis at 95% confidence level:  Marondera (R2 = 0.0001; p = 
0.95) and Mutare (R2 = 0.0463; p = 0.17).   
119 The observation of no significant trend in the start of the rainy season aligns with the findings of Mupangwa et 
al. (2011), who carried out a similar climatic analysis in the more arid AEZs IV and V of southern Zimbabwe. 
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Figure 7.8: Date of the Start of the Rainy Season Factoring in Dry Spell for Marondera Study Site, 1953 – 2013 
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
	 	 	
Figure 7.9: Date of the Start of the Rainy Season Factoring in Dry Spell for Mutare Study Site, 1967 – 2013 (Data 
Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 	
• Delayed onset of the rainy season, attributable to false start/dry spell phenomenon in 
Marondera and Mutare occurred in 48.3% and 45.7% of total years of recorded rainfall 
respectively and goes some way in explaining farmer risk aversion to early planting. 
• Dates of the onset of the rainy season are highly variable regardless of whether dry spells 
are factored in or not. This high degree of variability and the resultant large 
range/period over which the rainy season may start is critical because delayed onset 
directly affects sowing times and resultant crop yields. Conversely, early planting may 
lead to crop failure in almost half of the rainfall years. 
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• The range of the earliest start and the most delayed start is equal for both study sites 
when the dry spell condition is not incorporated into the definition of the onset of the 
rainy season (Table 7.1).  When the dry spell condition is included, the range of the 
earliest start and the most delayed start is significantly larger in Marondera than in 
Mutare (Table 7.2). 
 
End of Rainy Season 
 
The end of the rainy season was computed using the definition for the cessation of the rainy 
season as ‘the time after the end of the rains when the soil water balance is zero, based on an 
assumed average evaporation of 5mm per day’120.  The end of the rains is defined as the ‘last day 
that a significant amount of rainfall is received, set at 15mm or more in a single day prior to the 
30th of April’121.  
 
Table 7.3: Details of End Dates of the Rains in Marondera (1953 – 2013) and Mutare (1967 – 2013) 	
 Earliest End of Rains Latest End of Rains Mean End of Rains 
Marondera 6th February 30th April 28th March 
Mutare 19th December 30th April  21st March 
 
 
Table 7.4: Details of End Dates of the Rainy Season in Marondera (1953 – 2013) and Mutare (1967 – 2013) 	
 Earliest End of Rainy 
Season 
Latest End of Rainy 
Season 
Mean End of Rainy 
Season 
Marondera 21st February 13th May 11th April 
Mutare 7th March 13th May 1st April 
 
Simple linear regression found no significant trend122 in the end of the rainy season in 
Marondera (Figure 7.10). However, in Mutare simple linear regression showed a significant 
trend123 in the cessation of the rainy season, describing a trend towards earlier cessation of the 
rainy season over time (Figure 7.11). 
																																																								
120 The average evaporation value of 5mm/day is a standard figure used by the Zimbabwe Meteorological 
Services’ Agro-meteorology Department for AEZs II and III for January, February, March and April (Zimbabwe 
Meteorological Services Department, personal communication).  Although, useful in determining the end of the 
rainy/growing season, based on available moisture, the researcher recognizes that a standardized evaporation 
figure has its limitations, especially in light of increasing temperature trends (See Section 5.1.2).  
121 The definition utilized for the analysis of the end of the rainy season is adapted from standard agro-
meteorological definition for the end of the rainy season utilized by the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services 
Department (personal communication). However, the researcher felt that accounting for loss due to evaporation 
and soil water holding capacity created a far more robust definition with which to analyze trends in the cessation of 
the rainy season (Stern and Cooper, 2011; Stern, personal communication). 
122 Linear regression at 95% confidence level for Marondera (y = 621.4 – 0.1688x; R2 = 0.0221; p = 0.26). 
123 Linear regression at 95% confidence level for Mutare (y = 1102 – 0.412x; R2 = 0.1139; p = 0.03). 
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Figure 7.10: Date of the End of the Rainy Season for Marondera, 1953 – 2013    
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
 
Figure 7.11: Date of the End of the Rainy Season for Mutare, 1967 – 2013    
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
Nevertheless, the finding of a significant trend in the end of the rainy season in Mutare must 
be adequately contextualized. Firstly, missing rainfall data for the years 1992 (one of the worst 
drought years in living memory), 1993, 1994 and 2000 may have affected the regression 
analysis and led to a deceptive significance result.  Secondly, because the rainfall data for 
Mutare begins in the late 1960s and 1970s, decades characterized by substantially higher 
rainfall and later cessation of the rainy season, this may have contributed to a superficially 
significant trend and the observation that the rainy season is ending earlier now than in the 
past (Stern, personal communication).  Lastly, the significant trend in the end of the rainy 
season translates into the rainy season ending 0.412 days earlier per annum.  Whilst this could 
translate in the season ending 4.12 days earlier per decade, the extremely high inter-annual 
variability in the end of the rainy season in Mutare (represented by an R2 value that only 
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accounts for 11 per cent of variation) would make the observation and recognition of a clear 
signal by farmers considerably challenging. Climate analyses in more arid AEZs (IV and V) 
conducted by Mupangwa et al. (2011) in their study across five meteorological stations in 
southern Zimbabwe and Moyo et al. (2012) in western Zimbabwe found no significant trend 
in the cessation of the rainy season, which goes some way in contextualizing the findings in 
Mutare.  
 
Length of the Rainy Season 
 
The length of the rainy season was calculated using the effective onset of the rainy season, 
factoring in the dry spell condition, and the end of the rainy season, which accounts for soil 
water availability and evaporative losses. Using these two parameters, the length of season, 
therefore, represents the effective growing period in Marondera and Mutare.  Figures 7.12 
and 7.13 summarize the start and end of the rainy season for Marondera (1953 – 2013) and 
Mutare (1967 – 2013), and in doing so, illustrate the length of the rainy season and the high 
degree of inter-annual variability that characterizes this rainfall parameter. The length of the 
rainy season in Marondera and Mutare was then calculated.  The mean length of the rainy 
season in Marondera and Mutare was 143.1 days and 127.9 days respectively, with 
Marondera demonstrating a greater range of season length than Mutare (Table 7.5).   
 
	
Figure 7.12: Start of Rainy Season (Without Factoring Dry Spell) and End of Rainy Season for Marondera, 1953 – 
2013 (Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
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Figure 7.13: Start of Rainy Season (Without Factoring Dry Spell) and End of Rainy Season for Mutare, 1967 – 
2013 (Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
 
Table 7.5: Details of Length of the Rainy Season in Marondera (1953 – 2013) and Mutare (1967 – 2013) 	
 Shortest Rainy Season 
(days) 
Longest Rainy Season 
(days) 
Mean Length of Rainy 
Season (days) 
Marondera 37 (1982) 204 (1988) 143.1 
Mutare 52 (2002) 193 (1973) 127.9 
 
Simple regression analyses found no significant trend124 in the length of the rainy season in 
Marondera (Figure 7.14), whilst in Mutare, and likely linked to its significant end of season 
trend, a significant declining trend 125  in the length of the rainy season was observed, 
equivalent to a shortening of the length of the rainy season of 0.92 days per annum (Figure 
7.15). 
 
																																																								
124 Linear regression at 95% confidence level for Marondera (y = 786.9 – 0.3246x; R2 = 0.0224; p = 0.23). 
125 Linear regression at 95% confidence level for Mutare (y = 0.9221x – 1963; R2 = 0.1464; p = 0.012). 
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Figure 7.14: Length of Rainy Season for Marondera, 1953 – 2013  
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
		
Figure 7.15: Length of Rainy Season for Mutare, 1967 – 2013  
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
Number of Rain Days 
 
Trends in rain days per rainy season were explored to analyze trends in the nature and quality 
of the rainy season.  In order to compute the number of rain days, it is essential to have a clear 
definition of what a rain day means (Stern and Cooper, 2011; Singh, 2014).  For this study, 
the threshold used to define a rain day was based on the same threshold used to define a dry 
day used in the analyses of the onset of the rainy season, set at 2.95mm126.  Therefore, a rain 
day is defined as any day with total rainfall exceeding 2.95mm127. Graphs of the number of 
																																																								
126 See Previous Section ‘Start of Rainy Season’. 
127 Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Agro-Meteorology Department uses 2.95mm to distinguish wet and dry 
days (personal communication).  Stern and Cooper (2011) in their analysis of rain days in southern Zambia set this 
threshold at 0.85mm, whilst Singh (2014) in their analysis of monsoon rains in India used 2.5mm as the threshold 
for wet and dry days.  The researcher acknowledges that using different thresholds for defining rain days can have 
significant impacts on analyses, but felt that the use of the standard Zimbabwean agro-meteorological definition in 
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rain days were plotted for Marondera (1953 – 2013) and Mutare (1967 – 2013) (Figures 7.16 
and 7.17 respectively). Regression analyses were conducted for each station and a significant128 
declining trend in the number of rain days per season was observed in Marondera, equivalent 
to a decrease in rain days of 0.23 days per annum.  In Mutare, a similar declining trend in the 
number of rain days was observed, whilst not significant it was close to being significant129 and 
is therefore, represented by a dashed trend line (Figure 7.17).  
	
Figure 7.16: Number of Rain Days for Marondera, 1953 – 2013  
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
	
Figure 7.17: Number of Rain Days for Mutare, 1967 – 2013  
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 																																																																																																																																																															
the context of this study was most appropriate, as it is based on the water requirements for crops grown in 
Zimbabwe. 
128 Linear regression at 95% confidence level for Marondera (y = 0.2299x – 507.7; R2 = 0.0832; p = 0.024). 
129 Linear regression at 95% confidence level for Mutare (y = 0.288x – 619.2; R2 = 0.0796; p = 0.055). 
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In both Marondera and Mutare, the large degree of inter-annual variability in the number of 
rain days per rainy season is clear and further illustrated by R2 values that demonstrate that 
trends only account for approximately 8% of total variability in both locations.  Moreover, 
research conducted by Stern and Cooper (2011) in southern Zambia (1922 – 2010), show a 
similar pattern in the number of rain days, but argue that fitting a simple trend is almost 
impossible.  They reason that: 
 
“in Zambia and elsewhere in sub-Saharan Africa, many stations opened between 
1950 and 1960…hence, analyses for the years 1950 – 2000 might seem to indicate a 
decrease in rain days.  However, when records are available for a longer period, the 
situation is seen to be more complex” (Stern and Cooper, 2011: 250 – 251)130 
 
Their analyses showed a downward trend in rain days during the 1980s and 1990s, but an 
upward trend in the years after 2000, within a data set spanning 90 years (almost double the 
timespan of the data set of the Mutare station, and 1.5 times longer than the Marondera 
station). Therefore, although both Marondera and Mutare show a declining trend in the 
number of rain days, these findings must be contextualized within the narrow time range of 
their respective data sets (especially in the case of the Mutare station).  Furthermore, in the 
context of farmer perceptions, it is unlikely that resource-poor communal farmers are able to 
discern a clear signal or trend in the number of rain days based on extremely low annual and 
decadal declines in rain days (~0.23 days per annum and 2.3 days per decade), especially in 
the context of large year to year rainfall variability (Stern and Cooper, 2011).   
 
Extreme Rainfall Events and Rainfall Intensity 
 
Rainfall intensity (amount of rainfall per unit time) is difficult to measure in the absence of 
hourly rainfall data (Simelton et al., 2011; Stern, personal communication). Given the lack of 
significant downward trends in total seasonal rainfall and some evidence of a decrease in the 
length of the rainy season, particularly for Mutare, it could be expected that rainfall intensity 
would show a clearly significant increasing trend.  Trends in rainfall intensity were examined 
by looking at changes in the frequency of extreme rainfall events.  In this case, the agro-
meteorological definition for an extreme rainfall event was utilized, defined as 50mm or more 
rainfall received in a period of 24 hours (Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department, 
personal communication).  Extreme rainfall events were calculated at the monthly and 
seasonal levels and regression analyses carried out.   
																																																								
130 The researcher followed the same procedure in fitting a splines to the plots of rain days for Marondera and 
Mutare, as in Stern and Cooper (2011), however, because of the limitations of the timespan of datasets, this made 
little difference in the statistical significance of the fitted lines during regression analyses of rain days in both 
stations. Hence, linear fitted trend lines were maintained. 
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Figure 7.18: Seasonal Extreme Rainfall Events for Marondera, 1953 – 2013  
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
 
Figure 7.19: Seasonal Extreme Rainfall Events for Mutare, 1967 – 2013  
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
No significant trend131 in extreme rainfall events and therefore, rainfall intensity was found for 
both Marondera and Mutare for the periods 1953 – 2013 and 1967 – 2013 respectively.  
Nevertheless, although no significant trend was found for either station, Marondera clearly 
showed a greater lack of significance in terms of trend in rainfall intensity than Mutare132, 
consistent with their agro-ecological classifications (Vincent and Thomas, 1961).  This 
observation is most likely due to the significant decline in the length of season observed in 
Mutare.  In the context of evaluating farmer perceptions of rainfall intensity and extreme 
rainfall events, it is important to note that in Marondera, in the absence of a significant trend, 
the number of extreme rainfall events in 2011 and 2013 were considerably higher than in 																																																								
131 Linear regression at 95% confidence level.  Marondera (y = -0.1205 + 0.0008x; R2 = 0.0001; p = 0.93); Mutare 
(y = -40.45 + 0.0214x; R2 = 0.0523; p = 0.17). 
132 Through its significantly lower p-value and R2 value in comparison to the regression results found for the 
Mutare station. 
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preceding years (Figure 7.18).  Likewise in Mutare, although no significant trend was 
observed, between 2000 and 2013 a greater total number of extreme rainfall events were 
observed (Figure 7.19). 
 
Drought and Dry Spells 
 
In Zimbabwe, as in other parts of southern Africa, it is common for drought or long dry spells 
to occur in the growing season (Mupangwa et al., 2011; Usman and Reason, 2004).  Drought 
is an integral part of natural climate variability that characterizes the region, which is 
relatively high at the intra-annual, inter-annual, decadal and century (Nicholson, 2002) 
timescales (Masih et al., 2014). A number of studies have attempted to investigate the natural 
causes that could be associated with droughts in sub-Saharan Africa (Masih et al., 2014; Dai, 
2011, 2013; Caminade and Terray, 2010; Dutra et al., 2013; Giannini et al., 2008, 2013; 
Hastenrath et al., 2007; Herweijer and Seager, 2008; Jury et al., 1996; Kerr, 1985; Lebel et 
al., 2009; Manatsa et al., 2008; Nicholson, 2000; Richard et al., 2001; Shannahan et al., 2009; 
Tierney et al., 2013; Vincente-Serrano, 2012; Zeng, 2003). Some of the studies also focused 
on anthropogenic factors such as climate change, aerosol emissions and land-use factors 
contributing to drought-inducing mechanisms (Dai, 2011, 2013; Hwang et al., 2013; Lebel et 
al., 2009; Zeng, 2003).  A review of these studies found that there are a number of factors that 
contribute to drought (Masih et al., 2014).  However, despite regional differences, the cyclic 
behaviour of southern African rainfall (Tyson, 1986) and the climatic mechanism known as 
the El Niño – Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is regarded as the major contributing factor to 
droughts across sub Saharan Africa (Nash and Endfield, 2008; Nicholson, 2000; Phillips et al., 
1998; Mason and Jury, 1997).  Nicholson and Kim (1997) studied the correlation between 
precipitation and ENSO and found that among the 20 drought events they analyzed, 15 
appeared to be modulated by ENSO (Masih et al., 2014).  However, challenges arise in 
defining drought.  A review of studies that have mentioned drought in southern Africa and 
Zimbabwe are summarized in Table 7.6 and Figure 7.20.  Both illustrate the clear lack of 
consensus on the specific occurrence of droughts as a direct result of fundamental differences 
in defining drought. Where consensus does occur, this is largely due to the severity of the 
drought event, where multiple drought approaches or definitions come into play (e.g. the 1992 
drought).  A similar review by Wilhite and Glantz (1985) found in excess of 150 published 
definitions of drought.  As a result of their findings, and in an attempt to bring some order in 
defining and categorizing drought, they grouped the definitions of drought into four basic 
approaches. 
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Table 7.7: Summary of Selected Literature Reviewed for Drought Years for Zimbabwe (Adapted from 
Masih et al., 2014: 3640) 
 
Reference Drought by Region/Country Between 1900 - 2013 Description 
Manatsa et al. 
(2008) 
Southern Africa – Zimbabwe: 
1902 – 1903, 1911 – 1916, 
1926 – 1927, 1941 – 1942, 
1963 – 1964, 1972 – 1973, 
1982 – 1984, 1986 – 1987, 
1991 – 1992. 
The study identified droughts in Zimbabwe based on SPI estimation 
from the regionally averaged rainfall for the period 1900–2000. The 
moderates to severe droughts are noted here, with 1991– 1992 as the 
most extreme drought of the 20th century. The study indicate that El 
Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) alone is not a sufficient predictor of 
droughts; furthermore, it shows that the March–June extreme positive 
Darwin sea level pressure anomalies are ideal additional candidate for 
drought monitoring and forecasting in Zimbabwe and southern Africa.  
Msangi (2004) 
Southern Africa: 1902, 1909 – 
1911, 1917 – 1918, 1921 – 
1922, 1925, 1929, 1933 – 
1934, 1939 – 1940, 1953, 
1969, 1972 – 1973, 1976, 
1980 – 1982, 1984 – 1985. 
Information on drought years and respective country is not given. The 
study mainly focused on analysing the drought management efforts by 
international and regional organizations, national institutions and 
NGOs and communities. The study stressed the need for adopting 
people centred mitigation measures and calling for informed global 
action as the success lies with people in the south and those in the 
north.  
Richard et al. (2001) 
Southern Africa: 1951, 1960, 
1964, 1965, 1968, 1970, 1973, 
1982, 1983, 1987. 
Droughts were not referred per country. The study focused on 
analysing droughts from 1950 to 1988 during the summer rainfall 
period January–March. Droughts during 1970–1988 period were 
intense and widespread compared to those during 1950–1969. The 
ENSO was the main governing factor for droughts during 1970–1988 
(though not always), whereas regional oceanic and atmospheric 
anomalies (e.g. southwest Indian Ocean SST) were the main causes.  
Rouault & Richard 
(2005) 
Southern Africa: 1906, 1916, 
1924, 1933, 1949, 1970, 1983, 
1984, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1996, 
2002, 2003, 2004. 
The study discussed these droughts and corresponding area under them 
at an aggregated level of the African continent. Country or regional 
estimates are not available. SPI estimates for the period 1900–1999 are 
used. The ENSO (El Niño conditions) was attributed to 8 out of these 
12 droughts occurred during 20th century. The area of the African 
continent under drought has significantly increased, especially after 
1980s.  
Vogel et al. (2010) 
Southern Africa: 1982 – 1993, 
1991 – 1992, 1994 – 1995, 
2001 – 2003. 
This study stresses the need for learning from past drought events to 
better manage the future. The response to drought and general 
management options practiced in Southern African Development 
Community (SADC) countries are reviewed, in special reference to 
indicated droughts.  
Calow et al. (2010) Zimbabwe: 1991 – 1992. 
The study shows the impacts of droughts on groundwater resources and 
consequently on water supplies security. The communities enter into a 
spiral of water insecurity when shallow ground- water supplies fail and 
additional demand on remaining resources causes mechanical failures. 
Declining access to food and access to safe water are interrelated, but 
the later usually receive less attention in drought management. 
Groundwater can act as buffer during droughts by increasing the 
coverage of groundwater supplies to rural communities underpinned by 
sound hydrological and socio-economic information.  
Couttenier & 
Soubeyran (2013) Sub-Saharan Africa: 1980s. 
No country or year specific information presented, though droughts in 
Sudan in 1980s and in Uganda during 1980s and 2003–2005 are linked 
to civil war. Overall, the link between drought and civil war was 
described as weak. 
Rojas et al. (2011) Southern Africa: 1982 – 1983, 1991 – 1992. 
The study examined the major droughts that occurred on the African 
continent during 1980–2010. The study proposed that the mixed 
Vegetation Health Index (VHI), estimated using remote-sensing data 
(AVHRR) is a promising agricultural drought monitoring indicator and 
was able to track major droughts during 1981–2009 reported in the 
selected literature. 
Tadesse et al. (2008) Sub-Saharan Africa: 1992 – 1993. 
Droughts resulting in severe food shortages and famine are mentioned. 
The need for moving from a crisis management to risk management 
approaches is stressed and the use of the available drought and food 
security monitoring tools is recommended to reduce the impacts of 
droughts. 
Vicente-Serrano et 
al. (2012) Zimbabwe: 1990 - 1991 
The study demonstrated how the development of drought information 
systems based on geospatial technology, that combines static and real-
time information could improve the possibilities of drought mitigation 
in Africa. 
Masih et al. (2014) Zimbabwe: 1981, 1990, 1998, 2001, 2007. 
Review and analysis of available literature and information on droughts 
to build a regional and country level perspective on geospatial and 
temporal variation of droughts in Africa. 
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For the purpose of this study, the four definitions of drought developed by Wilhite and Glantz 
(1985) and further elaborated upon by the American National Drought Mitigation Centre 
(NDMC, 2006) were used.  According to the NDMC (2006), the first three approaches to 
defining drought measure drought as physical phenomena, while the fourth covers supply and 
demand issues and encompasses the effects of water deficits as they pass down through socio-
economic systems.  The four approaches to defining drought are summarized in Table 7.20.  
 
Table 7.8: The Four Approaches to Defining Drought  
 
Approach to 
Defining Drought Definition 
Meteorological 
Drought 
 
Meteorological drought occurs when there is a reduction in the rainfall supply 
in direct comparison to the average expected over that particular period. 
Meteorological drought is the most prevalent definition and concentrates on 
the degree of dryness and the length of the dry period. Meteorological 
definitions can be site or region specific and measure dryness and rainfall 
received, comparing this against a ‘normal’ and/or acceptable baseline.  This 
is most often pegged on an internationally accepted 30-year precipitation 
period, although it has been argued that this is too short a period to be “truly 
representative of the long-term climatic period”, particularly when analyzing 
for climate change induced changes (Wilhite and Glantz, 1985: 114; Mutasa, 
2010; Masih et al., 2014; NDMC, 2006). 
 
Agricultural Drought 
 
Agricultural drought refers to the shortage of sufficient water available for a 
crop at any given stage of its development, that can result in lack of 
germination, impaired growth, wilting, reduced crop yields or in extreme cases, 
complete crop failure.  The definition of agricultural drought and the links 
between meteorological and/or hydrological drought and their agricultural 
impacts, focusing on the vulnerability of crops through their growth stages and 
associated plant-water requirements (Masih et al., 2014; Wilhite and Glantz, 
1985; NDMC, 2006).  
 
Hydrological 
Drought 
 
Hydrological drought can be defined as a reduction in precipitation that leads 
to declines in surface and sub-surface water resources that directly affects 
water-reliant activities such as irrigation, hydroelectricity production, fishing 
and recreational activities (NDMC, 2006; Masih et al., 2014).  Hydrological 
drought also affects the availability of groundwater and therefore, has 
significant impacts on communities that are dependent of groundwater 
livelihoods and household needs. Wilhite and Glantz (1985) note that it is often 
river basins that are greatly affected by hydrological drought, although such 
droughts very rarely coincide with meteorological and agricultural droughts. 
 
Socio-Economic 
Drought 
 
Socio-economic droughts tend to focus on the impacts of droughts on people’s 
socio-economic activities and tend to result from the impacts of the other three types 
of drought on the supply and demand of goods and services.  Therefore, this type of 
drought is said to occur when the demand for an economic good, particularly 
food, outstrips the supply of the good as a result of shortfalls in rainfall (Mutasa, 
2010; NDMC, 2006). 
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Therefore, in analyzing trends in drought in the context of rain-fed agricultural systems in 
Marondera and Mutare, the definition for meteorological drought was used.  To analyze for 
trends in the frequency in the occurrence of droughts, seasonal rainfall totals for Marondera 
(1953 – 2013) and Mutare (1967 – 2013) were arranged by year and a drought threshold of 
465mm employed by the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department (personal 
communication) was used to determine drought years that occurred for the period of analysis 
for each station.  Statistical analysis of the frequency of drought for both stations showed no 
significant trend.  However, the cyclic nature of drought (e.g. 1972, 1982, 1992) observed by 
Tyson (1986) is apparent, particularly for the Marondera study site, however, after 1992 this 
cyclic pattern of drought occurrence in both study sites becomes less apparent (Figure 7.21).  
In order to confirm this observation, a second analysis of meteorological drought occurrence 
was carried out. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 	
Figure 7.21: Occurrence of Meteorological Drought Based on Drought Threshold of 465mm for Marondera (1953 
– 2013) and Mutare (1967 – 2013) (Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
Further to the basic analysis of the frequency of drought, a second analysis was undertaken to 
investigate trends in the severity of drought for each station. Seasonal rainfall totals for 
Marondera and Mutare were plotted in terms of their deviation from a ten-year running 
mean.  Whilst the analyses for both stations showed an increase in deviation from the mean in 
the 1980s, culminating in the 1992 drought, argued to be the worst in Zimbabwe’s recorded 
history133 (Burger and Gunning, 1998; Scoones et al., 1996; Borsotti, 1993), the analyses 
showed a substantial decline in deviation from the mean in subsequent years (1993 – 2013).  																																																								
133 Zimbabwe’s drought during the 1991/1992 season is believed to have affected 5.6 million people, over half the 
population at the time.  92% 
 of communal farmers’ crops failed and an estimated 1 million cattle died during the period (Thompson, 1993).  
The Secretariat for the Drought Disaster highlighted that the 1992 drought was a combination of meteorological, 
agricultural and hydrological types of drought, which all occurred simultaneously and further compounded it’s 
intensity and worsening the impacts on households in the CAs (Mutasa, 2010; Secretariat for the Drought Disaster, 
1993). 
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Therefore, it can be reasoned that the severity of meteorological drought has declined since 
the 1992 drought.  Further to the analysis of seasonal totals and the occurrence of 
meteorological drought, an analysis of dry spells was carried out. Rain-fed crops are more 
likely to do well with uniformly spread light rains than with heavy falls interrupted by 
significant dry periods (Usman and Reason, 2004).  Therefore, the timing, frequency and 
length of dry spells relative to the cropping or plant physiological calendar is of great 
importance to the eventual yield (Musyoka, 2009; Reason et al., 2005; Ovuka and Lindqvist, 
2000).  The definition for agricultural drought (Table 7.7) was utilized for the analysis of the 
occurrence and length of dry spells within the rainy season for Marondera and Mutare. 
Analysis of daily rainfall data found that the majority of seasonal dry spells are associated with 
the false start and early cessation of the rainy season. Figures 7.22 and 7.23 illustrate the 
relative frequency with which dry spells associated with the false start of the rainy season 
occur. Nonetheless, no significant trend was observed in the frequency and length of the dry 
spells associated the start and end of the season.  Further in-depth analysis of daily rainfall 
data for each site found that dry spells within the rainy season are a common occurrence, but 
no statistically significant trends were observed to support the idea that these mid-season dry 
spells are becoming more frequent or severe. 
 
 
Figure 7.22: Date of the Start of the Rainy Season Without Factoring in Dry Spell ( ____ ) and Factoring in Dry 
Spell ( - - - ) for Marondera, 1953 – 2013 (Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
Figure 7.23: Date of the Start of the Rainy Season Without Factoring in Dry Spell ( ____ ) and Factoring in Dry 
Spell ( - - - ) for Mutare Study Site, 1967 – 2013 (Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
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7.2.2 Temperature 
 
Temperature can significantly affect crop yields through two major processes.  Firstly, through 
direct damage to the crop by extremes in minimum and maximum temperatures and 
secondly, through indirectly increasing the evaporative demand of the crop (Wheeler et al., 
2000; Stern et al., 2006; Singh, 2014). Monthly maximum and minimum temperature data 
was obtained from the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department for the Marondera 
(1981 – 2008) and Mutare (1971 – 2008)134.  Monthly temperature data was arranged year-
wise for each station in MS Excel and carefully checked for missing data, duplications and 
recording errors.  It was immediately apparent that recordings of minimum temperatures 
following 2000 in Marondera were highly problematic, both in terms of missing data and 
incorrectly input data values135. The researcher took the decision to discard minimum 
temperature data for Marondera after 2000, due to the fact that it could lead to misleading 
trend analyses136.  Instead, minimum temperature data for Marondera was analyzed for the 
period 1981 – 2000 and existing research involving analyses of minimum temperatures in 
Zimbabwe were drawn upon in order to create a more robust picture of trends in minimum 
temperatures.  Maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) temperatures were plotted for each 
month of the year over the period of analysis for each station and regression analyses were run 
for each month to determine whether statistically significant trends were observable. 
 
7.2.2.1 Findings 
 
Maximum Temperatures  
 
Figures 7.24 and 7.25 represent plots of mean monthly maximum temperatures for 
Marondera (1981 – 2008) and Mutare (1971 – 2008) respectively. Regression analyses of 
mean monthly maximum temperatures for Marondera showed increasing trends for every 
month of the year, however, only statistically significant increasing trends were observed for 
the months June through to October and December137.  Regression analyses of mean monthly 
temperatures in Mutare found statistically significant increasing trends for every month of the  
 
 																																																								
134 The researcher recognizes the limitations of the relatively narrow timescale of the temperature data set and 
would have preferred a data set that encompassed a larger temporal range, however, in the context of analyzing 
farmer perceptions, a data set of approximately 20 – 30 years was still useful. 
135 Communications with the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services confirmed that minimum temperatures for 
Marondera for the period 2001 – 2008 had been incorrectly recorded.  This finding prompted further interviews 
with key actors with the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department. Reasons for the decline in accuracy of 
recorded data, particularly temperature data will be discussed in detail in Chapter 9. 
136 Following discussions with Dr. Roger Stern, Statistical Services Centre, University of Reading. 
137 Linear regression at 95% confidence level: June (y = -85.86 + 0.0533x; R2 = 0.1557; p = 0.05), July (y = -98.57 
+ 0.0396x; R2 = 0.2595; p = 0.011), August (y = -157.3 + 0.0901x; R2 = 0.3088; p = 0.001), September (y = -
109.7 + 0.068x; R2 = 0.2261; p = 0.014), October (y = -143 + 0.0831x; R2 = 0.2642; p = 0.007), December (y = -
89.1 + 0.0573x; R2 = 0.1981; p = 0.026). 
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Figure 7.26: Trends in Mean Annual Maximum Temperature During Dry Season, May – September 
(top) and Rainy Season, October – April (bottom) for Marondera                                                        
(Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
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Figure 7.27: Trends in Mean Annual Maximum Temperature During Dry Season, May – September 
(top) and Rainy Season, October – April (bottom) for Mutare (Data Source: Zimbabwe Meteorological 
Services) 											
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Minimum Temperatures 
 
Figures 7.28 and 7.29 represent plots of mean monthly minimum temperatures for 
Marondera (1981 – 2000) and Mutare (1971 – 2008) respectively. Regression analyses of 
mean monthly minimum temperatures for Marondera showed no significant trends for any 
month of year over the period of analysis, however, a decreasing trend, close to significance (p 
= 0.055) was observed for May and represented by a dashed linear trend line.  For the Mutare 
station, significant declining trends in mean minimum temperatures were observed for the 
months January – April138, an observation that aligns with the peak period of the rainy season.  
Although significant declining trends were observed for some months in both study sites, these 
observations must be contextualized within the narrow timescale of the temperature datasets 
for the Marondera and Mutare.  Whilst statistically significant at the monthly level, these 
trends translate in reality into very minor declines in minimum temperature ranging 
approximately between 0.05 – 0.1oC per annum.  Moreover, when situated within the broader 
context of annual mean minimum temperatures, many of which show increasing trends, albeit 
statistically insignificant, it can be argued that minimum temperatures are in fact, relatively 
stable or show a weak increasing trend.  This, therefore, aligns with similar studies of 
minimum and maximum temperatures conducted both in Zimbabwe (Moyo et al., 2012; 
Aguilar et al., 2009; Unganai, 1996) and throughout sub-Saharan Africa (Osbahr et al., 2011; 
Schlenker and Lobell, 2010; New et al., 2006; King’uyu et al., 2000) that indicate a clear 
increasing signal in minimum and maximum temperatures.  It must be noted that most of the 
studies that have been conducted have been focused on semi-arid regions, as in the case of 
Moyo et al. (2012) which focused on AEZs IV and V in Zimbabwe, which may go some way 
in explaining their observation of a clearer increasing signal in minimum temperatures.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
138 138 Linear regression at 95% confidence level: January (y = 150.3 + 0.0672x; R2 = 0.2566; p = 0.002), February 
(y = 229.4 + 0.1073x; R2 = 0.4609; p = <0.001), March (y = 286.2  + 0.1363x; R2 = 0.521; p = <0.001), April (y 
= 211.7 + 0.1x; R2 = 0.2971; p = 0.001). 
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7.3 Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
Quantitative data from the farmer survey (n=400) formed the basis for the analysis of overall 
farmer perceptions of climate variability and change.  Further to this, gender-disaggregated 
survey data allowed for an analysis of differences between male and female farmers 
perceptions. Qualitative data from participatory trend analyses and historical timelines was 
then used to compliment the quantitative survey data and allowed for a deeper insight into 
specific perceptions held by male and female farmers in each of the study sites. This provided 
a more robust understanding that would be obtained by simply looking at the quantitative 
results obtained from the farmer survey. 
 
7.3.1 Farmer Perceptions of Total Seasonal Rainfall Amount 
 
Marondera Study Site: ‘Total Seasonal Rainfall has Declined’ 
 
Survey data illustrated that the majority of farmers (65%) in Marondera note a decline in the 
trend in rainfall amount received during the rainy season during their lifetimes, with 72% of 
male farmers perceiving a decline in rainfall amount, significantly higher than female farmers 
(59%), 23% of whom perceived increased variability in the total seasonal rainfall during their 
lifetimes (Figure 7.30).  This finding is supported by the participatory data collected in the 
Marondera study site (Box 7.1). Mixed participatory groups showed split opinion, male 
participatory groups argued that rainfall amounts have decreased and female participatory 
groups argued that even though the rainfall is received within a shorter time-span, the 
intensity of the rainfall received is higher. 
 
Box 7.1 Farmer Perceptions of Trend in Rainfall Amount in the Marondera Study Site 
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
 
“It appears that rainfall amounts are decreasing. Maybe even as far back as 1981 we have seen the amounts 
slowly decline. This can be validated by the fact that prior to 1982 there were not many droughts. The 
famine would only come because of too much rain. The rainy season is shorter and the amounts appear to be 
decreasing. Another observation is that maybe he amount has not decreased but the intensity of rain has 
increased. The amount is the same just over two months”               
                                                                               (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group 1) 
 
“The actual rainfall amount has not changed. It just falls within a shorter period”   
                                                                               (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group 2) 
 
“The rain is coming later but is very intense. It may be that the amounts have also increased but our 
immediate problem in the leaching of our fertilizers. Our soils are better for lighter rains”  
                                                                              (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“The amounts have decreased from what they were like in the past. It seems to be more intense when it comes 
as well. In the past there was a more even distribution. There seems to be more rain falling in areas that were 
previously dry - such as in Masvingo and Matebeleland”  
                                                                                 (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
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Mutare Study Site: ‘Perceptions of Total Seasonal Rainfall Split between Declining and More Variable’ 
  
Survey data from the Mutare study site shows that overall, farmer perceptions of the trend in 
rainfall amount are divided, with 39% of respondents perceiving that rainfall amounts have 
become more variable during their lifetimes, 34% perceiving that rainfall amounts have 
declined and 25% perceiving that rainfall amount have, in fact, increased during their lifetime. 
Gender disaggregated survey data on farmer perceptions of changes in rainfall amount over 
time, show that the majority of men (42%) perceived the trend in the amount of rainfall to 
have become more variable over time, whilst 33% perceived a decline and 21% perceived an 
increase in rainfall amount. Female farmers perceptions of trends in rainfall amount are 
equally split between a decline in rainfall amount (35%) and increased variability (35%) in the 
amount of rainfall received over time.  In addition, 28% of female farmers perceived an 
increase in rainfall amount over time (Figure 7.30).   
 
	
Figure 7.30: Male and Female Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in Total Seasonal Rainfall in the Marondera and 
Mutare Study Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
No statistically significant trends were found in terms of changes in total seasonal rainfall 
amounts for the Marondera and Mutare stations.  Therefore, it was concluded that farmers’ 
perceptions of decreasing total seasonal rainfall in the Marondera study site and 
decreasing/more variable total seasonal rainfall in the Mutare study site did not align with the 
historical climate record. 
 
7.3.2 Farmer Perceptions of the Onset of the Rainy Season 
 
Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: ‘Season Starts Later’ 
 
In the Marondera study site, 93% of farmers perceived a change in the start of the rainy 
season, with more male farmers (97%) perceiving a change in the start of the rainy season than 
female farmers (89%).  Of the 93% of farmers that perceive a change in the start of the rainy 
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season, 71% believed that the rainy season starts later than in the past, with approximately 
equal percentages of men (73%) and women (71%) perceiving that the rainy season begins 
later than in the past.  Similarly, in the Mutare study site, 96% of farmers perceived a change 
in the start of the rainy season, with an equal number of men and women perceiving a change. 
Of the 96% of farmers that perceive a change in the onset of the season, 78% believed that the 
rainy season started later than in the past, with approximately equal percentages of men (79%) 
and women (76%) perceiving the rainy season to begin later than in the past (Figure 7.31).   
 
	
Figure 7.31: Farmer Perceptions of Changes in the Onset of the Rainy Season in the Marondera and Mutare Study 
Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
Although the onset of the rainy season started later than the mean start date in both study sites 
in the rainy season immediately prior to the conducting the research, no statistically significant 
change in the onset of the rainy season was observed for either the Marondera or Mutare 
station.  Therefore, farmer perceptions of a later onset in the rainy season did not align with 
the long-term climate record in both study sites. 
 
Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: ‘Start of Rainy Season has Shifted from October to November’ 
 
In terms of the timing of the onset of the rainy season, the majority of both male and female 
farmers in the Marondera study site perceive the onset of the season to have shifted from 
October and November (Figures 7.32 and 7.33). 
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Figure 7.32: Male Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of the Onset of the Rainy Season in the 
Marondera Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
  
 
Figure 7.33: Female Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of the Onset of the Rainy Season in the 
Marondera Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
Likewise, in terms of farmer perceptions of the timing of the start of the rainy season in the 
Mutare study site, the majority of both male and female farmers perceive the onset of the rains 
to have shifted from October to November (Figures 7.34 and 7.35). 
 
 
 
Figure 7.34: Male Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of the Onset of the Rainy Season in the Mutare 
Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Figure 7.35: Female Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of the Onset of the Rainy Season in the 
Mutare Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
The findings from the participatory activities conducted in the Marondera and Mutare study 
sites support farmers’ perceptions of the start of the rainy season as found in the farmer survey 
(Box 7.2). 	
Box 7.2: Farmer Perceptions of Changes in the Onset of the Rainy Season in the Marondera and Mutare Study 
Sites (Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
 
“The onset of the rainy season is later. We were used to planting in October” 
                                                                            (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“The onset of the rainy season is much later that before. This seems to be a trend now - spanning back a 
few years. It has been starting in December of late, save for last season when it came at the end of 
November” 
                                                                          (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“The onset of the rainy season is later. It is definitely shifting.  Now it is coming in late November, early 
December” 
                                                                               (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“The rainy season is now coming later. It used to start around the 15th of October but it has moved to 
December. It is now unpredictable as each year it seems to shift. Traditionally, the rainy season had dates it 
correlated with. It was easier for us to plan and plant accordingly” 
                                                                                   (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“If we look back as far as 1980 by the 25th of October we were able to have planted but now October goes 
without a single drop and we have to plan in November. This sometimes forces us to plant in December” 
                                                                                 (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The onset of the rainy season definitely later than before” 
                                                                                 (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“It used to primarily start raining in October but now even in December it may start raining.  Where we 
used to plant in October we are planting as late as January” 
                                                                               (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“The onset of the rainy season is also erratic. In our particular are it rained before the 25th of October. The 
onset differs from year to year. The climate is changing so we don’t know what to expect this year” 
                                                                                     (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
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Whilst the historical climate data illustrates a high degree of inter-annual variability in the 
onset of the rainy season, no statistically significant trend was observed in the analysis of start 
of season to support farmers’ perceptions that the start of the season had shifted from October 
to November in both the Marondera and Mutare study sites. 
 
7.3.3 Farmer Perceptions of the End of the Rainy Season 
 
Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: ‘Season Ends Earlier’ 
 
91% of farmers in the Marondera study site perceived a change in the end of the rainy season, 
with more male farmers (95%) perceiving a change in the end of the rainy season than female 
farmers (88%).  Of the 91% of farmers that perceived a change in the cessation of the rainy 
season, 73% perceived that the rainy season ends earlier than in the past, with slightly more 
men (76%) than women (73%) perceiving the rainy season ends earlier than in the past (Figure 
7.36).  In the Mutare study site, a similar pattern existed, with 91% of farmers perceiving a 
change in the end of the rainy season and an equal percentage of men and women perceiving 
a change. Of the 91% of farmers that perceive a change in the end of the rainy season, the 
majority of farmers (72%) believe that the rainy season ends earlier than in the past, with 
roughly equal numbers of men (73%) and women (71%) perceiving this change (Figure 7.36).   
 
 
Figure 7.36: Farmer Perceptions of Changes in the Cessation of the Rainy Season in the Marondera and Mutare 
Study Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
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Marondera Study Site: ‘End of Season has Shifted from April to February’ 
 
In terms of the timing of the end of the rainy season, the majority of both male and female 
farmers perceived that the end of the rainy season in the Marondera study site had shifted 
from April to February (Figures 7.37, Figure 7.38 and Box 7.3).  
 
 
 
Figure 7.37: Male Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of the End of the Rainy Season in the 
Marondera Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
 
Figure 7.38: Female Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of the End of the Rainy Season in the 
Marondera Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 							
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Box 7.3: Farmer Perceptions of the Cessation of the Rainy Season in the Marondera Study Site      (Data Source: 
Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“The rainy season particularly this one has ended abruptly. We even had periods where it would rain day 
and night for up to 14 days. That is no more” 
                                                                               (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“For the past decade we were used to it going in April. It would usually rain around Independence Day.  
This season it left in January and never came back” 
                                                                             (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The rainy season has ended abruptly. It used to rain well beyond January but it has been dry since it left in 
February” 
                                                                              (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“The rainy season is ending a lot earlier than before as well. This also seems to be a trend, as it seems to be 
reoccurring” 
                                                                             (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 	
“The rainy season ends a lot earlier than before. It used to end in June and we were able to do some winter 
cropping. Now it is so dry and the ground becomes so hard it is difficult to harvest our groundnuts” 
                                                                                 (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 	
Analysis of the dates of the cessation of the rainy season for the Marondera station found no 
statistically significant trend to support farmers’ perceptions that the end of the rainy season 
has changed.  Therefore, farmers’ perceptions that the end of the rainy season has changed 
and has shifted from April to February do not align with the historical climate record in the 
Marondera study site. 	
Mutare Study Site: ‘End of Season has Shifted from April to March’ 
 
In the Mutare study site, the majority of both male and female farmers perceived the end of 
the rainy season to have shifted from April to March – a less extreme perception of change in 
the month of cessation than the Marondera study site (Figures 7.39 and 7.40). 
 
 
 
Figure 7.39: Male Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of the End of the Rainy Season in the Mutare 
Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Figure 7.40: Female Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of the End of the Rainy Season in the Mutare 
Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
Interestingly, despite a less extreme perception of change than the Marondera study site, 
analysis of the dates of the cessation of the rainy season for the Mutare station found a weak 
statistically significant declining trend, which points to earlier cessation of the rainy season and 
thus aligns with farmer perceptions of an earlier end to the rainy season.  However, as noted 
previously, it cannot be assumed that farmers’ perceptions of earlier cessation can be solely 
attributed to observation of the end of the rainy season. Therefore, whilst there is a match 
between farmer perceptions and the historical climate data, high inter-annual variability and 
relatively low rates of change in the end of the rainy season would make observation of a clear 
signal by farmers very difficult.  Farmer participatory group discussions illustrate that although 
survey results showed that the majority of farmers in the Mutare study site perceived an early 
cessation of the rainy season, there was less consensus amongst farmers, which goes some way 
in supporting the idea that perceptions of early cessation are not directly associated with 
observation. 
 
Box 7.4: Farmer Participatory Group Discussions on Changes in the End of the Rainy Season in the Mutare Study 
Sites (Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
 
“The end of the rainy season is changing. This last season the rain left at the end of January. Sometimes it is 
later than that and sometimes earlier” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“The end of the rainy season is erratic. Sometimes it’s late and sometimes it is early” 
                                                                                    (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
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7.3.4 Farmer Perceptions of Length of Rainy Season 
 
Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: ‘Rainy Season is Shorter’ 
	
Figure 7.41: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of Changes in the Length of the Rainy Season in the Marondera and 
Mutare Study Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
In the Marondera study site, 90% of farmers perceived the length of the rainy season had 
changed, with similar percentages of male (92%) and female (88%) farmers holding this 
perception of change in length of the rainy season. 79% of farmers in Marondera believed that 
this change in length had resulted in a shortening of the rainy season, with approximately 
equal percentages of men (76%) and women (73%) holding this belief. Similarly, in the 
Mutare study site, 95% of farmers perceive that the length of the rainy season to have 
changed, with comparable percentages of male (96%) and female (95%) farmers holding this 
perception. Of the farmers that perceive a change in the length of the rainy season, 62% 
perceive a shortening of the length of the rainy season, with approximately equal percentages 
of men (60%) and women (64%) holding this belief.  However, it must be highlighted that in 
Mutare, 24% of respondents noted greater variability in the length of the rainy season, with 
far more male farmers (34%) holding this perception than female farmers (14%)139. 
 
Farmer perceptions of a shortening of the rainy season in the Marondera study site were not 
supported by the climate data analysis for the Marondera station, which found no significant 
trend in the length of the rainy season.  Analysis of climate data for the Mutare study site 
found a weakly declining significant trend in the length of the rainy season that supports 																																																								
139 The research observed that in cases where respondents struggled to recall if parameters had changed (either 
positive or negative), they tended to go with the more neutral response of ‘greater variability’.  Therefore, this may 
indicate that male farmers did not have sufficient experience of, or afford sufficient attention to the length of the 
rainy season. 
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farmer perceptions of decreased length of the rainy season.  However, like the cessation of the 
rainy season, the observation of a significant trend must be adequately contextualized based 
on the quality of the data (missing values) and the fact that the rainfall records for Mutare 
started in the 1970s, a decade characterized by particularly good rainy seasons, both in terms 
of their rainfall amounts and lengths.  Moreover, the relatively low rate of change (0.92 days 
per annum) situated within high inter-annual variability140 would make observation of a clear 
signal by farmers quite difficult.  
 
7.3.5 Farmer Perceptions of Rainfall Intensity 
	
Figure 7.42: Farmer Perceptions of Changes in Rainfall Intensity in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites (Data 
Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
Marondera Study Site: ‘Female Farmers Perceive Increase in Intensity, whilst Male Farmers Opinion Split 
between Decreased and Increased Intensity’ 
 
In the Marondera study site, the majority of farmers (90%) surveyed perceived that the 
intensity of rainfall had changed during their lifetime, with equal numbers of men and women 
(90%) holding this perception. Of the 90% of respondents that held this view, 51% perceived 
that the intensity of rainfall had increased, 43% perceived that it had decreased and 6% 
perceived that it had become more variable during their lifetimes. Gender disaggregation 
showed that the majority of female farmers (56%) perceived an increase in rainfall intensity 
during their lifetimes, whilst the perceptions of male farmers of rainfall intensity were split 
between decreasing intensity (49%) and increasing intensity (47%). Whilst the 2011 and 2013 
seasons experienced increased incidence of extreme rainfall events and higher than normal 																																																								
140 Although significant, the fitted trend line only accounts for 14% of the variability in the cessation of 
the rainy season. 
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rainfall intensity, no statistically significant trend was observed in the historical climate record 
to support farmers’ perceptions of increasing rainfall intensity in the Marondera study site. 
 
Mutare Study Site: ‘Male Farmers Perceive Greater Variability in Rainfall Intensity, whilst Female Farmers 
Opinion Split between Decreased, Increased and Greater Variability in Intensity’ 
 
In the Mutare study site, the majority of smallholder farmers (97%) surveyed perceived that 
rainfall intensity had changed during their lifetime, with 99% of male respondents and 96% of 
female respondents holding this view. Of the 97% of respondents that held the view that 
rainfall intensity had changed during their lifetime, 38% perceived that the rainfall intensity 
had become more variable, 31% perceived that the intensity of rainfall had increased and 
31% perceived that rainfall intensity had decreased during their lifetimes – a far lower 
consensus than in the Marondera study site. Gender disaggregation showed that a majority of 
male farmers (41%) perceived the intensity of rainfall to have become more variable during 
their lifetimes. Female farmers’ perceptions of changes in rainfall intensity over their lifetimes 
was fairly evenly split between increased intensity (32%), decreased intensity (34%) and 
increased variability of rainfall intensity (34%).  As in the Marondera study site, although the 
climate data analysis showed increased extreme rainfall events in the 2012 rainy season, no 
statistically significant trend was observed in the historical climate data to support farmer 
perceptions of changes in rainfall intensity for the Mutare study site. 
 
7.3.6 Farmer Perceptions of Drought 
 
Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: ‘Increased Incidence of Droughts’ 
 
	
Figure 7.43: Male and Female Farmers’ Perceptions of Trends in the Occurrence of Droughts in the Marondera 
and Mutare Study Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Of the total respondents surveyed in the Marondera study site, 67% perceived that they now 
experience more droughts than in the past, whilst 24% of respondents perceived no change in 
the occurrence of droughts and 9% perceiving that the experience less droughts than in the 
past. Gender disaggregation of the data shows that more men (75%) than women (60%) 
perceive an increase in the occurrence of droughts, however more women (31%) than men 
(17%) perceived no change in the occurrence of droughts in their lifetimes.  Approximately 
equal percentages of men (8%) and women (9%) perceived a decrease in the occurrence of 
droughts during their lifetimes. Participatory data from the Marondera study supported the 
findings of the farmer survey in which the majority of farmers in the area note an increase in 
the occurrence of drought (Figure 7.43).   
 
“Droughts have become more frequent. Drought was bad in 2002 and it continued every year until 2008. That 
was a difficult time and we survived on wild fruit” 
                                                                                 (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“The incidence of droughts has increased. This can be attributed to the erratic rains and hot temperatures” 
                                                                               (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“We seem to be experiencing drought more often. The rain seems to be plenty in Masvingo and we have none 
here. It has run away and we don’t know why” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
Of the total respondents surveyed in the Mutare study site, 55% perceived an increase in the 
number of droughts during their lifetime, 29% perceived a decrease in the occurrence of 
droughts and 16% perceived no change in the occurrence of droughts during their lifetimes. 
Gender disaggregation of the survey data that the majority of men (57%) and women (53%) 
perceived an increase in the occurrence of droughts during their lifetimes, whilst roughly equal 
numbers of men (29%) and women (28%) perceived a decrease in the incidence of drought 
during their lifetimes. More women (18%) than men (14%) perceived no change in the 
occurrence of drought during their lifetimes.  Participatory data from the Mutare study site 
help to support the lower consensus between farmers in terms of their perceptions of drought 
occurrence.  Participatory groups with older female farmers and those with greater farming 
experience noted the good rains in the previous rainy season and made reference to the 1992 
drought in situating their perceptions of trends in drought incidence (Figure 7.43). 
 
“We don’t really experience over and above what we have always known. Other than 1992 we have not 
experienced anything as harsh in this area” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“After good rains last season, our rivers have been flowing better than before. Before the water levels were 
much lower and we would have said that droughts were coming more often. Besides, hunger is found here and 
there. In the same area some may have a good crops and others a poor crop. This has to do more with the 
efforts of an individual as opposed to the rainfall patterns. People also have to learn their areas. Within the 
same district the rainfall is uneven and if people were more proactive they would study the trends and work 
with them instead of assuming that everything is the same” 
                                                                                    (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
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“We have had very good rain this past season, so I would say that we don’t really experience drought in this 
area, our hunger comes from a lack of inputs and capital” 
                                                                                   (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
Survey data from the Marondera study site showed that farmers perceived drought to have 
occurred in 1982, 1992, 2002 and 2008.  There was general agreement between male and 
female farmers on the years that droughts occurred, however, a significant proportion of 
female farmers perceived drought in the years 2004 – 2008 (Figure 7.44). Data from the 
Mutare study site show that farmers, too, identify 1982, 1992, 2002 and 2008 as drought 
years. As in the Marondera study site, a noteworthy proportion of female farmers in the 
Mutare study site (albeit slightly lower than in the Marondera study site) perceived drought to 
have occurred in consecutive years between 2004 and 2008 (Figure 7.45). Further to this, a 
greater proportion of farmers in the Mutare study site recalled drought in 1992. 
 
	
Figure 7.44: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of Drought Occurrence in the Marondera Study Site, 1980 – 2013 
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
 
Figure 7.45: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of Drought Occurrence in the Mutare Study Site, 1980 – 2013          
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Analysis of climate data for the Marondera and Mutare stations found no statistically 
significant trend to support farmers’ perceptions of increased drought incidence. However, 
utilizing the definition of meteorological drought, farmers’ perceptions of specific droughts 
having occurred in 1982 and 1992 align with the historical climate record, but farmer 
perceptions of drought in 2002 (low rainfall year) and 2008 (above average rainfall year) do 
not align with the historical climate record. 
 
7.3.7 Farmer Perceptions of Mid-Season Dry Spells 
 
Marondera Study Site: ‘Dry Spells are Longer and Shifted from Middle to End of the Rainy Season’ 
 
In Marondera, 62% of farmers note a change in the nature of the mid-season dry spell, with 
approximately similar proportions of men (64%) and women (62%) holding this perception.  
52% of these farmers believe that the mid-season dry spell is now longer, with 57% of male 
farmers and 50% of female farmers holding this perception.  It should also be highlighted that 
31% of farmers held the view that the mid-season dry spell is now more variable in length 
than it was in the past, with similar percentages of male and female farmers holding this view 
(Figure 7.46). In terms of changes in timing of the mid-season dry spell, survey data shows that 
93% of farmers in the Marondera study site perceive mid-season dry spells to have occurred in 
the middle of the rainy season in the past, with roughly similar perceptions perceived by both 
male (95%) and female (92%) respondents. Respondents in Marondera, in terms of 
perceptions of timing of the mid-season dry spell now, exhibit lower consensus with 64% of 
farmers believing that it continues to occur in the middle of the rainy season (60% of male 
respondents and 68% of female respondents).  Correspondingly, a fair percentage of farmers 
(27%) in the Marondera study site perceive that the mid-season dry spell now occurs towards 
the end of the rainy season, with more male farmers (31%) perceiving this than female farmers 
(22%) (Figure 7.47).   
 
Mutare Study Site: ‘Dry Spells are Longer/More Variable and have not Shifted from Middle of the Rainy 
Season’ 
 
In Mutare, 85% of farmers noted a change in the nature of the mid-season dry spell, with far 
more men (94%) holding this view than women (75%).  Of this proportion of farmers, 46% 
believed that the mid-season dry spell is now longer, 23% believed that it is shorter and 32% 
believed that it is now more variable.  More female farmers (50%) than men (42%) believed 
that mid-season dry spells are longer than they in the past, as well as shorter than they were in 
the past (16% of men and 31% of women).  However, far more men (41%) than women (19 
%) believe that the length of the mid-season dry spell is more variable than in the past (Figure 
7.46). This contrasts with the perceptions in Marondera, where the majority of both male and 
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female farmers believed that mid-season dry spells are longer than they were in the past.  
Again, the perceived nature of change in AEZ II seems to be more pronounced that the 
changes in zone III.  Additionally, unlike the respondents in the Marondera study site, the 
respondents in the Mutare study site exhibited decreased consensus when it came to the 
timing of the mid-season dry spell in the past.  The data shows that overall opinion is split, 
although the majority (47% in this case) of total respondents believe that the mid-season dry 
spell occurred in the middle of the rainy season in the past.  Gender disaggregation of the data 
offers some interesting insights, with the majority of male respondents (47%) perceiving the 
mid-season dry spells to have occurred towards the end of the rainy season and 58% of female 
respondents perceiving them to have occurred primarily in the middle of the rainy season. 
Farmer perceptions of when the mid-season dry spell occurs now tend to show greater 
consensus, with 64% of respondents believing that it now occurs in the middle of the rainy 
season.  The majority of male and female farmers believe that the mid-season dry spell now 
occurs in the middle of the rainy season, but a greater number of female farmers (73%) hold 
this view than male farmers (55%) (Figure 7.48). 
 
	
Figure 7.46: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of Changes in the Length of Mid-Season Dry Spells in the Marondera 
and Mutare Study Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Figure 7.47: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of Mid-Season Dry Spells in the Rainy 
Season in the Marondera Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
 
Figure 7.48: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of Changes in the Timing of Mid-Season Dry Spells in the Rainy 
Season in the Mutare Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Analysis of dry spells found no significant trends in the timing and duration to support farmer 
perceptions of increased length and changes in the occurrence of mid-season dry spells. As 
such, farmer perceptions of changes in mid-season dry spell duration and timing did not align 
with the historical climate data in either study site. 
 
7.3.8 Farmer Perceptions of Temperature 
 
Marondera Study Site: ‘Majority of Men Perceive no Change in Rainy Season/Summer Temperatures, whilst 
Female Farmers Perceive an Increase in Rainy Season/ Summer Temperatures’ 
 
In the Marondera study site, 51% of total respondents perceived that temperatures during the 
rainy season have not changed, whilst 49% perceived that temperatures have changed. 
Gender disaggregation of this data shows that the majority of men (55%) perceived no change 
in temperatures during the rainy season, whilst the majority of women (52%) believed that 
temperatures during the rainy season have changed. Of the female farmers that perceived a 
change in rainy season temperatures, 64% perceived an increase, whilst equal numbers of 
men (23%) and women (23%) perceived that the temperatures during the rainy season were 
now cooler than in the past. Additionally, equal numbers of men (13%) and women (13%) 
perceived that temperatures had now become more variable.  Analysis of temperature data for 
the Marondera station found statistically significant increases in rainy season temperatures.  
Therefore, female farmers’ perceptions of increased temperatures align with trends in the 
climate data, whilst male farmers’ perceptions did not. 
 
Marondera Study Site: ‘Dry Season/Winter Temperatures are Cooler’ 
 
The majority of farmers (74%) in the Marondera study site perceived that dry season/winter 
temperatures have changed during their lifetimes. Gender disaggregation of survey data show 
that roughly equal numbers of men (72%) and women (76%) perceived that dry season/winter 
temperatures have changed during their lifetimes. Of the farmers that perceived that dry 
season/winter temperatures had changed, the majority (73%) perceived them to have become 
cooler, with 17% perceiving that they were warmer and 10% perceiving that they has become 
more variable. Equal numbers of men (74%) and women (75%), the majority, perceived that 
the dry season/temperatures were now cooler than in the past, with slightly more men (19%) 
than women (14%) perceiving that temperatures had become warmer and more women (11%) 
than men (8%) perceiving that dry season/winter temperatures had become more variable. 
Participatory data illustrates that farmers generally believe that average temperatures have 
increased, but because of increased frost events, farmers generally perceive a decrease in 
winter/dry season temperatures. 
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Box 7.5: Farmer Participatory Group Discussions about Changes in Rainy Season and Dry Season 
Temperatures in the Marondera Study Site (Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“The summers are hotter. The winters have generally been very cold but seem to be getting colder. The winters 
seem to be slightly extended as well”  
                                                                                  (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“Marondera is generally very cold. The cold seems colder and it seems to be starting earlier. This year alone it 
seems to already be getting colder. In the past few years it is only starting to warm up in September.  Winter is 
certainly lengthier than before”              
                                                                                 (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The summers are definitely hotter. The weather in general is unpredictable. The winters have generally been 
very cold but seem to be getting colder. It has damaged some of our crops and trees. They seem to be slightly 
extended as well. There is a dangerous cold spell around the 15th of September”  
                                                                                 (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“Average temperatures noticeably gone up over time. In the day time you will get a farmers tan if you walk 
around in the heat. The heat is very intense. Summer is much hotter and winter months are also colder and the 
frost is affecting our trees and crops”                                                      
                                                                               (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“Average temperatures have gone up. The summers are definitely hotter and winters are not as chilly as before. 
This could be because there is little moisture in the ground to create chill” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“Average temperatures have gone up and it is hard to work in the afternoon. We have to work as early as 4 in 
the morning if we are doing hard labour. It is dry and maybe that’s why it is so hot.  The summers are 
definitely hotter. The winters are colder because we have more frost”  
                                                                                   (Marondera Male Participatory Group II) 
 
Analysis of temperature data for the Marondera station found a statistically significant 
increasing trend in mean dry season temperatures.  Hence, farmer perceptions of decreased 
dry season temperatures did not align with the historical climate data in the Marondera study 
site.  However, in-depth discussions with both male and female farmers in the Marondera 
study site showed that farmers attributed increased frost occurrence with lower temperatures 
during the dry/winter season.  As mentioned earlier, farmers in the Marondera study site 
noted that the dry season was drier than in the past, which can be ascribed to increased dry 
season temperatures. 
 
Marondera Study Site: ‘October is the Month with the Highest Temperatures’ 
 
In the Marondera Study site, the majority of farmers (57%) perceived October to be the 
month when the highest temperatures occur, whilst 36% of farmers perceived that September 
had the highest temperatures. 66% of male farmers perceived October to have the highest 
temperatures.  The majority of female farmers perceived October to be the month with the 
hottest temperatures (49%).  Additionally, 44% of female farmers also perceived September to 
be the month with the highest temperatures.  Analysis of temperature data for the Marondera 
station found that the highest temperatures were generally experienced in September and 
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October, thus supporting farmer perceptions that October is the month when the highest 
temperatures occur.  
 
Marondera Study Site: ‘No Change in the Months with the Highest Temperatures’ 
 
The majority of farmers (88%) in the Marondera study site perceived that the months with the 
highest temperatures have not changed. Equal numbers of men (89%) and women (88%) 
perceived that the months with the highest temperatures have not changed.  
 
“The hottest month has always been October. The temperature has just gone up in the same month”                                    
                                                                             (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“The hottest month has always been October. This month is unbearably hot. It is hard to wear closed shoes”  
                                                                                 (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
Analysis of temperature data for the Marondera station found no statistically significant change 
in the months when the highest temperatures occur, therefore, supporting farmers’ perceptions 
of no shift in the months when the highest temperatures occur. 
 
Mutare Study Site: ‘Perceptions of Rainy Season Temperatures Split Between Increasing and More Variable’ 
 
In the Mutare study site, 85% of respondents perceived that temperatures during the rainy 
season had changed, whist only 15% of the farmers perceived no change in the temperatures 
during the rainy season. Of the 85% of total respondents that perceived that temperatures 
during the rainy season had changed, 49% perceived that temperatures have become more 
variable, 36% perceived that they have become warmer and 16% perceived that rainy season 
temperatures have become cooler. Gender disaggregation of this data shows that slightly more 
men than women perceived a change in temperatures during the rainy season (90% and 81% 
respectively). The majority of male farmers (57%) in the Mutare study site perceived that 
temperatures during the rainy season have become more variable, 31% perceive that 
temperatures have increased and 12% perceive that temperatures during the rainy season 
have decreased. Approximately equal numbers of female farmers perceived that temperatures 
during the rainy season have increased (41%) and become more variable (39%), with only 
20% perceiving that temperatures have become cooler during the rainy season. As such, more 
male than female farmers perceived that the temperature during the rainy season has become 
more variable, whilst more female than male farmers perceived that the temperature during 
the rainy season has increased.   
 
Analysis of temperature data for the Mutare station found a significant increasing trend in 
mean rainy season temperatures, which supports overall farmer perceptions of increasing dry 
season temperatures. However, gender-disaggregation of perceptions data showed that female 
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farmers’ perceptions more closely aligned with the historical climate record than those of male 
farmers. 
 
Mutare Study Site: ‘Female Farmers Perceive Increase, whilst Male Farmers Perceive Greater Variability in 
Dry Season/Winter Temperatures’ 
 
In the Mutare study site, 86% of total respondents perceived that the temperatures during the 
dry season/winter have changed during their lifetime. Gender disaggregation of the survey 
data shows that approximately equal numbers of male and female farmers perceived that the 
temperature during the dry season/winter had changed (85% and 87% respectively). Of the 
86% of farmers that perceived that the temperature during the dry season/winter had 
changed, 43% perceived that temperatures had increased, 35% perceive that temperatures 
had become more variable and 14% perceived that the temperatures have become cooler 
during their lifetimes. Of the male respondents that perceive a change in temperature during 
the dry season/winter, approximately equal numbers believed that the dry season/winter 
temperature has become more variable (43%) and that temperatures have increased (41%), 
with only 16% perceiving that temperatures have decreased during the dry season/winter. 
The majority of female farmers (46%), on the other hand, perceived that temperatures during 
the dry season/winter had increased.  In addition, 28% of female farmers perceived that the 
temperatures during the dry season/winter had decreased and 26% perceived them to have 
become more variable.  
 
Box 7.6: Farmer Participatory Group Discussions about Changes in Rainy Season and Dry Season Temperatures 
in the Mutare Study Site (Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“The summers in our area are not much hotter than before. The cold, on the other hand, seems to have 
decreased” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“The summers are definitely hotter than before. There is usually a two-week period that is blazing hot and 
this indicates or forewarns of the coming of the rainy season. The winters are not any different to what they 
were before” 
                                                                                    (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The summers are hotter. Winter temperatures are changing. This year it may be cold because there was 
higher rainfall” 
                                                                                    (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“The summers definitely hotter than before. There is an increase in temperature. The winters vary in 
temperature from year to year. It is hard to say whether they are generally colder than before. Winter is not as 
extreme as it in places like Gweru” 
                                                                                   (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“The summers are feeling hotter. If you cut a tree down it takes a shorter time for the wood to dry and the 
ground seems to be losing moisture a lot sooner than before. The winters are not too different. It is only this 
year we anticipate a very cold winter because of the rains that fell. The rainfall determines the winter chill. 
The more rain that falls, the colder the winter” 
                                                                                        (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
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Analysis of temperature data for the Mutare station found a statistically significant increasing 
trend in dry season temperatures, supporting overall farmer perceptions of increased average 
dry season temperatures.  However, gender-disaggregation of farmer perceptions found that 
female farmers’ perceptions of changes in dry season temperatures more closely aligned with 
the historical temperature record than male farmers’ perceptions. 
 
Mutare Study Site: ‘September is the Month with the Highest Temperatures’ 
 
In the Mutare study site, 53% of farmers surveyed perceived September to be the month with 
the highest temperatures, with a further 33% perceiving October to have the highest 
temperatures. Gender disaggregation of the data shows a great deal of consensus between 
male and female farmers, with 53% of men and 53% of women perceiving September to be 
the month in which they experience the highest temperatures.  Further to this, 34% of men 
and 31% of women perceived October to have the highest temperatures. As in the Marondera 
study site, analysis of temperature data for the Mutare station found September and October 
to be the months when the highest temperatures occur, thus supporting farmer perceptions 
that September was the month when the highest temperatures occur. 
 
Mutare Study Site: ‘No Change in the Months with the Highest Temperatures’ 
 
In the Mutare study site, 64% of respondents perceived no change in the months in which 
they experience the highest temperatures, with 36% of respondents perceiving a change. The 
majority of both male and female farmers (68% and 60% respectively) perceived no change in 
the months in which they experienced the highest temperatures.   Analysis of temperature 
data for the Mutare station found no significant shift in the month when the highest 
temperatures occur.  Thus, farmer perceptions of no change in the months when the highest 
temperatures occur align with the historical temperature record. 
 
Box 7.7: Farmer Participatory Group Discussions about Months with the Highest Temperatures in the Mutare 
Study Site (Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“The hottest month here is the end of September. This time period has not really changed. Sometimes this period 
gets extended when the rains come late” 
                                                                                           (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“The hottest month is September and also touching on October. This period has not changed. It has been the same 
for ages” 
                                                                                          (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The hottest month was September. Winter seems to be a little extended at times. September last year was still 
cool. So arguably October/November is the hottest period now” 
                                                                                          (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
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“The hottest months here are mid-September to mid-October. This period is still the same. It gets scorching hot.  
What is strange is that in some months the sun may come out for a short spell and it will be hotter for that stint 
than the traditional hottest period. When it gets hot its like fire. You cannot sit in the sun” 
                                                                                             (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“The hottest month was around October and there is no change in that regard” 
                                                                                            (Mutare Male Participatory Group II) 
 
 
7.3.9 Farmer Perceptions of the Dry/Winter Season 
 
Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: ‘Dry Season is Longer and Drier’ 
 
Of the total respondents surveyed in the Marondera study site, the majority (79%) perceived 
that the dry season is longer in duration than in the past, whilst 16% perceive it to be more 
variable now than in the past and 6% perceive it to be shorter than in the past. Gender 
disaggregation of the survey data shows that more women (83%) than men (76%) perceived 
that the dry season is longer than in the past, whilst more men (17%) than women (12%) 
perceived the dry season to be more variable now than it was in the past; and roughly equal 
numbers of men (7%) and women (5%) perceived the dry season to be shorter than in the past. 
In terms of changes in the nature of the dry/winter season, the majority of both male (65%) 
and female farmers (74%) in the Marondera study site perceived that the dry season/winter 
has become drier than it was in the past.  
 
As in the Marondera study site, the majority of farmers in the Mutare study site  (62%) 
perceived that the dry season is now longer in duration than in the past, whilst 24% perceived 
the duration of the dry spell to have become more variable during their lifetimes and 14% 
perceive the duration of the dry season to have decreased in duration during their lifetimes. 
Gender disaggregation of the survey data showed that approximately equal numbers of men 
(60%) and women (64%) perceived that the duration of the dry season has increased during 
their lifetimes, whilst considerably more men (34%) than women (14%) perceived that the 
length of the dry season has become more variable during their lifetimes.  In terms of changes 
in the nature of the dry/winter season, the majority of both male (95%) and female farmers 
(89%) in the Mutare study site perceived that the dry season/winter are now drier than in the 
past. 
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Figure 7.49: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of the Duration of the Dry Season in the Marondera and Mutare Study 
Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
	
 
Figure 7.50: Farmer Perceptions of Changes in the Nature of the Dry Season in the Marondera and Mutare Study 
Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
Analysis of the rainfall data found no statistically significant change in the length of the dry 
season in the Marondera study site, but a weakly increasing trend for the Mutare study site 
(largely associated with the weakly significant declining trend in the length of the rainy season 
in the Mutare study site).  Therefore, farmer perceptions of increased length of the dry season 
were not supported by the historical climate record in the Marondera study site, but were in 
the Mutare study site.  Nonetheless, farmer perceptions that the dry season had become drier 
than in the past in both study sites aligned with significant dry season temperature increases in 
the climate data, which leads to increased evaporation, evapotranspiration and lower soil 
moisture (Mujere and Mazvimavi, 2012; FAO, 2004). 
 
7.3.10 Farmer Perceptions of the Predictability of the Weather 
 
Marondera and Mutare Study Sites: ‘The Weather is Unpredictable Now’ 
 
Across both of the study sites, farmers’ perceptions of reduced predictability of the weather 
were consistent. Importantly, it is observed that farmer’s perceptions of predictability of the 
weather are situated in their ability to observe signs and signals in nature, indigenous 
knowledge systems, traditional religious beliefs and the belief that the climate should be static 
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and predictable. Moreover, participatory data illustrates that when farmers speak about the 
unpredictability of the weather, they are generally referring to their ability to accurately 
anticipate the onset of the rainy season and the quality of the rains in the context of its effect 
on their agricultural production (Box 7.8). 
 
Box 7.8: Farmer Participatory Group Discussions on the Predictability of the Weather  
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
 
“Weather is now unpredictable. Years ago in August we could see stratus clouds.  We don’t see them anymore. 
Even the moon gave us an indication of whether it would rain or not.  The wind and cloud formations are very 
misleading these days” 
                                                                                  (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“Weather is now increasingly unpredictable. It seems to be a trend. Even the indigenous knowledge systems we 
relied on in the past are arguably misleading. We have two wind directions we rely on for rain but now at times 
they seem to be shifting - and even the dates are inconsistent” 
                                                                               (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“Weather is now increasingly unpredictable. It seems to be a trend. Even the indigenous knowledge systems we 
relied on in the past are arguably misleading. We have two wind directions we rely on for rain but now at times 
they seem to be shifting - and even the dates are inconsistent” 
                                                                                   (Marondera Male Participatory Group II) 
 
“The weather is unpredictable. We used to rely on signs such as a halo around the moon. When it occurred we 
would definitely get rain. It is arguable that this phenomenon has changed. It seems to be misleading” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The weather is now unpredictable. We used to be able to forecast or anticipate rain by seeing which direction 
the clouds were coming from. This is not the case anymore. It does what it wants. We used to depend on IKS 
but now the signs are misleading” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“Weather is now extremely unpredictable. We used to depend on IKS but now the signs are now misleading. 
There were certain winds we could use to predict the rain but now they bring nothing. The rain itself is not 
evenly spread over the area. It jumps certain areas. The young people are very disrespectful to our sacred areas 
and this is what we understand is causing the shift in weather patterns. They trample and fornicate on sacred 
hills and the spirits are not happy. They disturb the environment. The haphazard cutting down of trees is also 
affecting the rain.  These churches springing up everywhere in the hills are degrading the environment. Those 
‘Mapostori’141 are cutting trees everywhere. People are also not shy to defecate in areas considered sacred. These 
are the reason for the changes” 
                                                                                           (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
7.4 Farmer Belief that the Climate is Changing 
 
Figure 7.51 illustrates farmers’ gendered beliefs around climatic change in the Marondera and 
Mutare study sites. 86% of the total respondents in the Marondera study site believed that 
their climate was changing. Of the total respondents, 91% of male farmers and 81% of female 																																																								
141	“Mapostori” or “Vapostori” refers to the apostolic religious sect, founded by Johane Masowe in 
Marange, Manicaland in the 1930s.  It combines aspects of Christianity and traditional religions and is 
one of the largest and fastest growing religious denominations in Zimbabwe. Current estimates show 
that as much as 20 per cent of Zimbabweans may follow the apostolic faith.  Followers are known for 
denouncing aspects of mainstream society, in particular, vaccinations and monogamous marriages. 	
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farmers perceived that the climate was changing, a significant 142  gender difference.  
Interestingly, although not statistically significant143, fewer total respondents (79%) believed 
that the climate was changing in the Mutare study site compared to the Marondera study site.  
Gender disaggregation revealed that, like the Marondera study site, more male farmers (86%) 
believed that the climate was changing than female farmers (73%). A more significant144 
difference in gendered perceptions of a change in climate was observed in the Mutare study 
site. 
	
Figure 7.51: Male and Female Farmers’ Belief that the Climate is Changing in the Marondera and Mutare Study 
Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
7.5 Gendered Differences in Perceptions 
 
Whilst differences in gendered perceptions of climate variability and change existed in both 
study sites, statistical analysis of the differences between male and female farmers’ perceptions 
of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters revealed that in the Mutare study site, there 
was greater disagreement in the perceptions of male and female farmers than in the 
Marondera study site (Table 7.8).  Male and female farmers in the Marondera study site had 
significantly different perceptions of the start of the rainy season, while in the Mutare study 
site, male and female farmers exhibited significant disagreement in terms of their perceptions 
of changes in the end of the rainy season, changes in the length of the rainy season, changes in 
the length and timing of mid-season dry spells and changes in dry season temperatures.  
Additionally, differences in male and female farmers’ perceptions of changes in rainy season 
temperatures in the Mutare study site and perceptions of drought occurrence in the 
Marondera study site were close to exhibiting statistical significance.  Importantly, significant 
gendered difference in farmer belief that the climate was changing existed in both the 
Marondera study site, and to a greater extent, in the Mutare study site, with fewer female 
farmers in both study sites holding the belief that the climate was changing than male farmers. 																																																								
142 Chi-square analysis at 95% confidence level: x2 = 4.15; p = 0.04. 
143 Chi-square analysis at 95% confidence level: x2 = 1.70; p = 0.19. 
144 Chi-square analysis at 95% confidence level: x2 = 5.18; p = 0.02. 
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Table 7.9: Gendered Differences in Farmer Perceptions in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites145  	
 
Climatic Parameter 
Differences in Male and 
Female Farmers’ Perceptions 
in the Marondera Study Site 
Differences in Male and 
Female Farmers’ Perceptions 
in the Mutare Study Site 
 
Perceptions of Changes in Start of Rainy Season 
 
4.83* 
 
0.00 
 
Perceived Change in Start of Rainy Season 
 
0.20 
 
4.12 
 
Month when Rainy Season Started in the Past 
 
1.46 
 
1.72 
 
Month when Rainy Season Starts  
Now 
 
1.02 
 
4.04 
 
 
Perceptions of Changes in End of Rainy Season 
 
3.08 
 
0.00 
 
Perceived Change in End of Rainy Season 
 
0.20 
 
12.00* 
 
Month when Rainy Season Ended in the Past 
 
3.19 
 
9.20 
 
Month when Rainy Season Ends  
Now 
 
0.54 
 
3.12 
 
 
Perceptions of Changes in Length of Rainy Season 
 
0.85 
 
0.00 
 
Perceived Change in Length of Rainy Season 
 
0.29 
 
17.09** 
 
 
Perceptions of Changes in Mid-Season Dry Spell 
 
0.06 
 
12.73** 
 
Perceived Change in Mid-Season Dry Spell 
 
4.08 
 
11.52** 
 
Timing of Mid-Season Dry Spell  
in Past 
 
 -  
 
29.66** 
 
Timing of Mid-Season Dry Spell  
Now 
 
2.58 
 
11.54** 
 
 
Perceived Change in Rainfall  
Intensity 
 
3.67 1.23 
 
Perceptions of Changes in Rainfall Amount 
 
4.37 2.03 
 
Perceptions of Changes in Drought Occurrence 
 
5.39 0.66 
 
Perceptions of Water Availability during Dry Season 
 
2.06 2.38 
 
Perceived Change in the Months when the Highest 
Temperatures Occur 
 
0.04 
 
1.39 
 
Perceptions of Changes in Dry Season/Winter Temperatures 
 0.47 
0.17 
 
Perceived Change in Dry Season/Winter Temperatures 
 
1.11 
 
6.36* 
 
Perceptions of Changes in Rainy Season Temperatures 
 
0.85 
 
3.27 
 
Perceived Change in Rainy Temperatures 
 
0.01 
 
5.23 
 
Farmer Belief that the Climate is Changing 4.15* 5.18* 																																																								
145 Pearson Chi-square tests were run for each perception parameter in the Marondera and Mutare study sites and significant 
differences in male and female farmers’ perceptions were flagged ** p < 0.001 * p < 0.05.  Differences in male and female 
farmers’ perceptions that were close to being significant are italicized.  
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7.6 Summary of Farmer Perceptions versus the Climate Record 
 
Table 7.10: Comparison of Overall and Gendered Perceptions of Changes in Rainfall Parameters with the 
Historical Climate Data in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites (Matches in Perceptions and the Climate Data 
Flagged by **)   
 
Climatic 
Parameter 
Findings of Climate 
Data Analysis 
Marondera Study Site (n = 200) Mutare Study Site (n = 200) 
Overall 
Perceptions  
Perceptions 
of Male 
Farmers 
Perceptions 
of Female 
Farmers 
Overall 
Perceptions  
Perceptions 
of Male 
Farmers 
Perceptions 
of Female 
Farmers 
Changes in 
Total Seasonal 
Rainfall 
 
No Significant Change 
 
 
Decreased 
 
Decreased 
 
Decreased 
 
 
More 
Variable 
 
More 
Variable 
 
Decreased/Mor
e Variable 
Start of Rainy 
Season 
 
No Significant Change 
 
Later 
 
Later 
 
Later 
 
Later 
 
Later 
 
Later 
 
End of Rainy 
Season 
 
No Significant Change 
 
Earlier 
 
Earlier 
 
Earlier 
 
Earlier 
 
Earlier 
 
Earlier 
 
Length of 
Rainy Season 
No Significant Change 
for Marondera, Weak 
Declining Trend for 
Mutare. 
Shorter Shorter Shorter Shorter** Shorter** Shorter** 
Rainfall 
Intensity 
No Significant Change Increased Less Intense More Intense 
More 
Variable 
More 
Variable 
Less 
Intense/More 
Variable 
Occurrence of 
Drought 
No Significant Change Increased Increased Increased Increased Increased Increased 
Drought Years 
Since 1980 
1982 (Both Study Sites) 
1992 (Both Study Sites) 
2011 (Mutare Study 
Site) 
1982** 
1992** 
2002 
2008 
1982 ** 
1992 ** 
2002 
2008 
1982** 
1992** 
2002 
2008 
1982** 
1992** 
2002 
2008 
1982** 
1992** 
2002 
2008 
1982** 
1992** 
2002 
2008 
Occurrence of 
Dry Spells 
No Significant Change 
 
Increased 
 
Increased Increased 
 
Increased 
 
Increased Increased 
Length of Dry 
Spells 
 
No Significant Change 
 
Longer 
 
Longer 
 
 
Longer 
 
Longer 
 
Longer/More 
Variable 
 
 
Longer 
 
Timing of Dry 
Spells 
No Significant Change 
Middle 
 
Middle of 
Rainy Season 
Middle of 
Rainy Season 
Middle 
 
Middle of 
Rainy Season 
Middle of 
Rainy Season 
Length of Dry 
Season/Winter 
No Significant Change 
for Marondera, Weak 
Increasing Trend for 
Mutare. 
 
 
Longer 
 
Longer Longer 
 
Longer** 
 
Longer** Longer** 
Nature of Dry 
Season 
Higher Mean Dry 
Season Temperatures, 
Implied Increased 
Aridity. 
Drier** 
 
Drier** 
 
Drier** 
 
Drier** 
 
Drier** 
 
Drier** 
 
Predictability 
of the Weather 
Naturally High Rainfall 
Variability, both in 
Terms of Amounts and 
Timing.  Decline in 
Coefficient of 
Variability of Rainfall 
Amount after 1982 and 
Lack of Significant 
Trends in Start and End 
of Season  
Less 
Predictable 
Less 
Predictable 
Less 
Predictable 
Less 
Predictable 
Less 
Predictable 
Less 
Predictable 
 
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014; Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
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Table 7.11: Comparison of Overall and Gendered Perceptions of Temperature with the Historical Climate Data in 
the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites (Matches in Perceptions and the Climate Data Flagged by **)  
 
Climatic 
Parameter 
Findings of Climate 
Data Analysis 
Marondera Study Site (n = 200) Mutare Study Site (n = 200) 
Overall 
Perceptions 
of Farmers 
Perceptions 
of Male 
Farmers 
Perceptions 
of Female 
Farmers 
Overall 
Perceptions of 
Farmers 
Perceptions of 
Male Farmers 
Perceptions of 
Female 
Farmers 
Rainy Season 
Temperatures 
 
Significant Increase 
in Rainy Season 
Temperatures. 
No Change No Change Warmer** More Variable More Variable Warmer** 
Dry 
Season/Winter 
Temperatures 
 
Significant Increase 
in Dry/Winter 
Season 
Temperatures. 
 
Cooler Cooler Cooler Warmer** 
Warmer/ 
More 
Variable** 
Warmer** 
Months with 
the Highest 
Temperatures 
 
September/October. October** October** Sept/ Oct** September** September** September** 
Changes in 
Months with 
Highest 
Temperatures 
 
No Significant 
Change. 
No 
Change** 
No 
Change** 
No 
Change** 
No 
Change** 
No 
Change** 
No 
Change** 
 
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014; Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
7.7 Emerging Findings 
 
1. No Significant Overall Change in Long-Term Rainfall Trends 
 
Whilst significant trends were found for some rainfall parameters (i.e. number of rain days in 
Marondera and timing of end of the rainy season and length of season in Mutare) in both 
study sites, these findings must be adequately contextualized within the relatively short period 
covered by the datasets used for the rainfall data analysis.  The findings of Stern and Cooper 
(2011) in Moorings, Zambia, using a rainfall dataset that spanned over a hundred years, found 
no significant trends to support overall climate change-induced changes in rainfall amounts 
and number of rain days.  Additionally, because the rainfall datasets start around the time that 
very good rains were received in Southern Africa during the late 1960s and 1970s, this could 
possibly have led to significant findings for some rainfall parameters, that would not have been 
the case if a dataset spanning a larger period was used (Stern, personal communication). 
Therefore, significant findings in the short-term are more indicative of variability, rather than 
long-term climate change-induced trends (Stern and Cooper, 2011; Stern, personal 
communication).  This effect is particularly evident in the Mutare study site, the rainfall 
dataset of which begins in 1967.  It can therefore, be concluded that there are no long-term 
significant trends in rainfall for both sites, even though relatively short-term significant trends 
were observed.  This finding aligns with the conclusions of Moyo et al. (2012) and Moyo 
(2013) in AEZs IV and V of Zimbabwe, Stern and Cooper (2011) in Zambia and Osbahr et al. 
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(2011) in Uganda.  The lack of evidence for long-term climate change maybe due to the large 
variability of the rainfall data or because there is no evidence yet. 
 
2. Significant Change in Long-Term Temperature Trends 
 
Although no significant overall trends could be observed in the rainfall data for both study 
sites, clear significant increases in maximum and mean seasonal temperatures were observed.  
This finding aligns with the findings of similar studies by Moyo et al. (2012), Moyo (2013) and 
Osbahr et al. (2011) in the region. 
 
3. Farmer Perceptions of Temperature Align Better with the Climate Record than Perceptions of Rainfall 
 
Male and female farmers’ perceptions of changes in temperature more closely aligned with the 
climate record than their perceptions of changes in rainfall.  This finding is most likely linked 
to the relatively unobservable rate of change in rainfall parameters within high inter-annual 
variability of rainfall and the multiple-faceted nature of rainfall in terms of parameters used to 
define its quality. Conversely, it is easier for farmers to detect clearer signals in temperature 
changes because it is possesses far less inter-annual variability and has far fewer parameters in 
which to assess it’s change (i.e. temperature has either increased or decreased). Farmer 
perceptions that the dry/winter season was drier than in the past matched with the historical 
climate record largely because this change can be attributed to increased dry season 
temperatures rather than changes in rainfall146 and it is therefore, easier for farmers to 
determine a clear signal through observation and long-term experience. 
 
4. Female Farmers’ Perceptions of Temperature Changes Aligned More Closely with the Historical Climate 
Record than those Held by the Majority of Male Farmers 
 
Female farmers’ perceptions of changes in temperatures more closely aligned with the 
historical climate data than the perceptions held by the majority of men.  Notably, female 
farmers’ perceptions of temperature changes in the Mutare study site demonstrated a greater 
degree of alignment with the climate record than those of female farmers in the Marondera 
study site. Women’s greater exposure to temperature parameters in the context of their 
agricultural roles and responsibilities may account for their more accurate perceptions. Whilst 
the more arid nature of the Mutare study site may help to explain why female farmers there 
are able to perceive a clearer signal in temperature than female farmers in the Marondera 
study site. 
 
 
 
 																																																								
146 No significant rainfall during the dry/winter season in Zimbabwe. 
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5. Farmers Exhibited Heightened Negative Perceptions of Changes in Rainfall Regardless of Agro-Ecological 
Classification 
 
Both male and female farmers in the Marondera and Mutare study sites displayed heightened 
perceptions of changes in rainfall timing and amount. Research on farmers’ perceptions in 
semi-arid AEZs IV and V of Zimbabwe (Moyo, 2013; Moyo et al., 2012) found very similar 
perceptions of rainfall changes.  Thus, because the study was conducted in AEZs II and III, it 
would be expected that because of the more favorable conditions for agriculture, perceptions 
of change would be less extreme than those of farmers in zones IV and V, however, this does 
not seem to be the case.   
 
6. Matches in Farmer Perceptions of Changes in Rainfall and the Observed Climate Record Not Necessarily 
Reflective of Actual Change 
 
Based on analysis of qualitative data on perceptions, matches147 in farmer perceptions of 
changes in rainfall and the historical climate record cannot be directly attributed to 
observation or experience of the weather due to relatively undetectable rates of change in 
rainfall parameters, situated within high inter-annual rainfall variability, that make detection 
of a clear signal of change by farmers almost impossible. 
 
7. What Farmers Perceive to be Drought has Changed 
 
Perceptions of drought in the 1980s and 1990s aligned with the historical climate record, 
when analyzed in meteorological terms, whilst farmer perceptions of more recent (post-2000) 
droughts did not.  Whilst it could be argued that droughts in the 1980s and 1990s were a 
amalgamation of meteorological, agricultural, hydrological and socio-economic definitions of 
drought, the analysis of climate data found no evidence of meteorological drought in more 
recent drought years identified by famers. This finding raises the question of what has changed 
since farmers’ last accurate perception of meteorological drought in the early 1990s and 
therefore, indirectly supports the idea that non-climatic factors play an important role in the 
construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
8. The Importance of Gendered Differences in Perceptions 
 
The Mutare study site exhibited significantly greater gendered differences in farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change than the Marondera study site. Where 
statistically significant gendered differences in perceptions of changes in rainfall parameters 
occurred, neither male nor female farmers’ perceptions aligned with the climate record in 
both study sites.  Where statistically significant differences in gendered perceptions of 
temperature changes occurred, the perceptions of female farmers aligned more closely with 																																																								
147 In the case of ‘length of rainy season’ and ‘length of dry/winter season’ in the Mutare study site. 
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the climate record than those of male farmers, particularly in the Mutare study site. 
Statistically significant differences in the belief that the climate was changing was observed 
between male and female farmers in both study sites, but to a greater extent in the Mutare 
study site.  In both study sites, fewer female farmers believed that the climate was changing, 
with the fewest female farmers holding this belief in the Mutare study site.  The greater 
incidence of significant gender differences in perceptions of climate variability and change and 
overall belief that the climate is changing in the Mutare study site point to gendered factors at 
play that impact the manner in which male and female farmers interact with experiences of 
and expectations of climate variability and change. 
 
9.  Multiple factors Lead to the Construction of Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change  
 
Both male and female farmers’ perceptions of occurrence, timing and duration of mid-season 
dry spells, when analyzed as within-season agricultural droughts, did not align with the historical 
climate record in either study site. Therefore, it can be posited that farmers’ perceptions of 
increased incidence and duration of mid-season dry spells are thus caused by factors other 
than a lack of rainfall. Whilst increased rainy season temperatures may contribute to these 
perceptions of more frequent intense dry spells, it is most likely that multiple climatic and non-
climatic factors have led to the construction of these perceptions. What is more, the Mutare 
study site (AEZ III) exhibited greater gendered difference in farmers’ perceptions of both 
rainfall and temperature factors than the Marondera study site (AEZ II).  The finding of fewer 
consensuses in farmer perceptions in AEZ III when compared to AEZ II, despite greater 
evidence of change in the historical climate record in zone III, contradicts the notion that 
more extreme changes in rainfall and temperature should be apparent in more arid AEZs. 
Further, it illustrates that farmer perceptions of climatic change are not necessarily directly 
reflective of actual change in rainfall and temperature, but are rather constructed by a 
multitude of climatic and non-climatic factors.  Furthermore, no evidence was found in the 
historical climate data to support farmers’ perceptions that the weather has become more 
unpredictable than it was in the past.  Analysis of rainfall variability found a decrease in more 
recent inter-annual variability. This finding, combined with a distinct lack of statistically 
significant trends in the start of the rainy season in both study sites, support the notion that in 
the short-term rainfall has, in fact, become more predictable.  This finding points to changes 
in other factors and stressors that affect communal agricultural production and livelihoods; 
thus supporting the idea that non-climatic factors significantly contribute to the construction 
of farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change. 
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Chapter Eight: The Factors, Mechanisms and Interactions that Lead to 
the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change 
 
8.1 Introduction 
 
As illustrated in the previous chapter148, 86% of the respondents surveyed in the Marondera 
study site believed that their climate was changing.  Of the total respondents, 91% of male 
farmers and 81% of female farmers perceived that the climate was changing, a significant149 
gender difference.  Interestingly, although not statistically significant 150 , fewer total 
respondents (79%) believed that the climate was changing in the Mutare study site compared 
to the Marondera study site.  Gender disaggregation revealed that, like the Marondera study 
site, more male farmers (86%) believed that the climate was changing than female farmers 
(73%).  A more significant151 difference in gendered perceptions of a change in climate was 
observed in the Mutare study site. This chapter seeks to build up a picture, through the 
identification of direct and indirect affect-based factors, analysis-based factors and normative 
perceptions that exist in the CAs that contribute to the construction of farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change, in order to rationalize why farmers perceptions of climate 
variability and change do not align with the historical climate record and the differences that 
exist between the perceptions of male and female farmers within and between study sites. 
Drawing on evidence from the farmer survey, participatory group activities, in-depth 
interviews with research, development and extension actors and perceptions literature, the 
chapter will also explore mechanisms that lead to the skewing, amplification and attenuation 
of experiences of climatic parameters’ (direct affect-based factors) contribution to the 
construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. Furthermore, the 
chapter will explore the manner in which the oversight of non-climatic stressors of agricultural 
production lead to heightened perceptions of change, as well as the differential access, trust 
and attention afforded to analysis-based factors that lead to gendered differences in farmer 
belief that the climate is changing. Further to the identification of individual factors and 
mechanisms that distort the contribution of these factors in the construction of farmer 
perceptions, drawing on quantitative data from the farmer survey, the relative contribution of 
identified factors to the construction of farmer belief that the climate is changing will be 
demonstrated from a gendered perspective152. Lastly, the role of rule-based factors as a filter to 
affect-based factors, analysis-based factors and normative perceptions will be explored in 
detail. 																																																								
148 See Chapter 7, Section 7.3: Farmer Belief that the Climate is Changing. 
149 Chi-square analysis at 95% confidence level: x2 = 4.15; p = 0.04. 
150 Chi-square analysis at 95% confidence level: x2 = 1.70; p = 0.19. 
151 Chi-square analysis at 95% confidence level: x2 = 5.18; p = 0.02. 
152 See Appendix E: The Calculation of the Relative Contribution of Factors to the Construction of Farmer Belief 
that the Climate is Changing. 
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8.2 Affect-Based (Experiential) Factors that Lead to the Construction of Farmer 
Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
Affect-based factors that contribute to farmer perceptions of climate variability and change are 
defined as experiential influences that determine an individual’s positive or negative feelings 
(affects) about specific ideas or imagery, in this instance, climatic variability and change in the 
context of smallholder agriculture and livelihoods in the CAs of rural Zimbabwe.  Affect-based 
factors are divided into direct and indirect factors. Direct affect-based factors encompass 
farmer experiences of changes in parameters directly associated with the weather and 
climate153, whilst indirect affect-based factors include farmer experiences of changes in the 
farming system and the broader environment, indirectly linked to changes in climatic 
parameters.  Within the context of international development, the study of perceptions of 
climate variability and change has largely focused on affect-based factors as the major shaper 
of farmer perceptions, with the assumption that experience of climate variability and change 
and climate-driven changes in the farming system directly lead to the construction of 
appropriately reflective perceptions.  Whilst some research has actively begun to challenge the 
‘experience = perceptions’ paradigm, this section seeks to build on this research by identifying 
affect-based factors that play a role in shaping farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change in the Marondera and Mutare study sites.  Further to this, the section seeks to 
demonstrate a number of cognitive mechanisms and misattributions at play that lead to the 
altering, skewing and amplification of direct and indirect affect-based factors contribution to 
the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change.  In doing so, the 
section will illustrate how affect-based factors contribute to the construction of heightened 
perceptions of climate variability and change that lead to mismatches with the historical 
climate record, identified in the previous chapter. 
 
8.2.1 Direct Affect-Based Factors 
 
Direct affect-based factors refer to farmers’ experiences of changes in parameters directly 
associated with the weather and climate that contribute to farmers’ positive or negative 
perceptions of climate variability and change.  During the participatory group exercises in 
both study sites, farmers identified two broad categories of direct affect-based factors.  The 
first category encompassed changes in rainfall amounts and the timing of the rainy season and 
included changes in rainfall parameters, such as changes in the onset and cessation of the 
rainy season, changes in the length of the rainy season, changes in total seasonal rainfall 																																																								
153 These climatic parameters have been covered in detail in Chapter Seven and include parameters such as total 
seasonal rainfall amount, timing of onset and cessation of the rainy season, length of season, number of rain days, 
rainfall intensity and minimum and maximum temperatures. For more information, see Chapter 7, Section 7.3: 
Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change.  In addition, direct affect-based factors also encompass 
natural climatic variability, climatic change, climatic anomalies and extreme events, such as drought. 
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amounts and rainfall intensity, shifts in the timing, length and intensity of the mid-season dry 
spell and importantly, encompassed changes in the frequency of drought occurrence.  The 
second category of direct affect-based factors identified by farmers included changes in 
temperatures and included parameters such as rainy season (summer) temperatures and dry 
season (winter) temperatures. The previous chapter explored farmer perceptions of changes in 
direct affect-based factors (climatic parameters) and compared them with the historical climate 
record, concluding that farmer perceptions of rainfall parameters, in general, did not align 
with the climate record, whilst perceptions of changes in temperature parameters and 
associated variables, particularly those held by female farmers, matched with the findings of 
the climate data analysis.   
 
	
Figure 8.1: Linking Observation of Direct Affect-Based Factors to Farmer Belief that the Climate is 
Changing 	
This section on direct affect-based factors therefore, seeks to illustrate the mechanisms that 
distort farmer experiences of changes in climatic parameters that contribute to the creation of 
heightened perceptions of climate variability and change and the subsequent mismatches 
between the climatic record and farmer perceptions of changes in direct affect-based factors, 
drawing on examples from the findings of the farmer survey, participatory group activities and 
researcher observations during fieldwork.  In addition, the contribution of direct affect-based 
factors, specifically farmer perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters, to 
gendered farmer belief that the climate is changing will be explored in detail, drawing on data 
from the farmer-scored contribution profiles and statistical analysis of data from the farmer 
survey, in order to gain greater insight into the construction of farmer belief that the climate is 
changing. 
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8.2.2 Mechanisms that Lead to the Distortion and Amplification of Direct Affect-Based 
Factors: Explaining Mismatches between Farmer Perceptions and the Historical 
Climate Record 
 
The comparison of farmer perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters with 
the historical climate record illustrated clear mismatches, particularly in the case of rainfall 
parameters. Therefore, because the majority of farmers perceived significant changes in 
climatic parameters, in contradiction to the findings of the climate data analysis, it can be 
argued that the contribution of direct affect-based factors (observed changes in rainfall and 
temperature parameters) to the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change is not straight-forward process.  Therefore, it can be argued that there must be 
mechanisms at play that distort and/or amplify the contribution of direct affect-based factors. 
Whilst not exhaustive, this section, drawing on existing literature on cognitive processing and 
the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and using examples 
from the participatory group exercises, the farmer survey and researcher observations, seeks to 
illustrate specific mechanisms that play a role in the distortion and amplification of direct 
affect-based factors that directly contribute to farmers’ perceptions that the climate is 
changing, in the absence of statistically significant evidence in the historical climate data. 
 
	
 
Figure 8.2: Rationalizing the Role Played by Mechanisms that Distort Direct Affect-Based Factors in 
the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 	
Although not exhaustive, this section illustrates the range of mechanisms at play that lead to 
the distortion of direct affect-based factors in the construction of farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change. In doing so, it demonstrates the complexity of factors that come 
together, varying from one individual to another, to create a coherent picture of the world 
around them and the extent to which experiences of direct affect-based factors can lead to the 
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construction of heightened perceptions of climate variability and change that do not 
accurately align with the historical climate record. 
 
8.2.2.1 The Embedded Notion of a Static Climate 
 
Hulme et al. (2009) reason that farmer expectations of how the environment will be in the 
future are greatly influenced by parameters used to define current climatic conditions and 
experiences of past climate.  Moreover, farmers perceptions of current climatic conditions are 
established on what farmers assume to be ‘normal’, based on both short-term experiences of 
recent rainy seasons and expectations based on longer-term beliefs and cultural norms (Singh, 
2014; Coe and Stern, 2011; Vedwan and Rhoades, 2001).  Interestingly, farmers in both study 
sites referred to the climate in the past as being predictable, dependable and largely static in 
terms of climatic parameters.  Farmers argued that in the past the rainy season, by and large, 
started and ended at the same time every year, rainfall amounts were always sufficient to 
harvest a decent crop and droughts were seen as rare, rather than the norm (Box 8.1).   
 
Box 8.1: The Embedded Notion of a Static Climate: Illustrative Farmer Quotes                                                    
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“The rainy season is now starting later. In the past it used to consistently start around the 15th of October but it has 
now shifted to December. The rainy season is now unpredictable as each year it seems to shift. In the past this didn’t 
happen. Traditionally, the rainy season had dates it correlated with. It was easy for us to plan and plant 
accordingly” 
                             (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
“In the past the rainy season was reliable, dams overflowed and we were able to harvest enough food to easily survive 
until the next season.  In the past, the start and end of the season, as well as rainfall amounts did not shift like they do 
now and before 1980, droughts were rare occurrences. Things have certainly changed”   
                    
                          (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
This view of a predictable, reliable and seemingly static past climate is highly problematic, in 
part because it is unsupported by the historical climate record, but also because it sets an 
unrealistic baseline against which current experiences of climate can be gauged. This leads to 
a situation in which any change in climatic parameters, however small, from the perceived 
‘static norm’ are seen as a direct indicators of climatic change and contributes to heightened 
negative perceptions of current climatic conditions in comparison to the past and increased 
perceptions of risk with regards to future climatic conditions.  Whilst the embedded notion of 
a reasonably static and reliable past climate, in the absence of meteorological evidence to 
support this claim, may be partially due to issues with memory or the natural tendency of 
individuals to perceive things as being better in the past, it is more likely to be attributed to 
negative changes in multiple complex non-climatic factors that directly impact the agricultural 
livelihoods of communal farmers in Zimbabwe.  However, due to the either the gradual 
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nature of the negative change(s) and/or the complexity of interaction and impacts of these 
factors, farmers are unable to recognize the causality of impacts and therefore, find it easier to 
attribute negative impacts to climatic change (Osbahr et al., 2011)154. 
 
8.2.2.1 The Distorting Effect of Memory 
 
The Subjectivity of Memory and the Importance of Personal Constructs 
 
Memory is unreliable and largely subjective, with events that are remembered or forgotten 
varying from person to person because memory is not just a collection of an individual’s 
impressions of events, but also includes their ability to recall them (Hulme et al., 2009; Singh, 
2014). Research into people’s perceptions of climate variability and change (Singh, 2014; 
Moyo, 2013; Moyo et al., 2012; Osbahr et al., 2011; Coe and Stern, 2011) has shown that the 
specific details and accuracy of memory of past events are fundamentally affected by personal 
constructs.  That is, people exaggerate certain events and downplay or forget others based on 
how they were personally impacted (Slegers, 2008; Singh, 2014).  This is illustrated in the case 
of a couple of farmers that took part in the participatory group exercises in the Mutare study 
site who farmed within a communal irrigation scheme.  They argued that drought did not 
occur in the Mutare study site, even though the vast majority of participants perceived the 
occurrence of drought in their lifetimes and the historical meteorological record substantiated 
these perceptions.  
 
“We don’t experience drought in this area, because we live on a watershed. Other people’s hunger comes from lack 
of inputs and laziness” 
                                                          (Female Farmer, Mutare Female Participatory Group II)155 
 
The Skewing Effect of More Recent Events 
 
It has been observed that people exhibit a bias towards events that have taken place more 
recently, due to the fact that they remain more fresh in their memories and their impacts (both 
positive and negative) are of more immediate consequence, whilst events in the more distant 
past, although they may have had greater impact at the time, are moderated or downplayed 
because the events are less prominent in people’s minds (Singh, 2014; Marx et al., 2007; 
Ferrier and Haque, 2003).  
 
“Farmers have very short memories. They deal with their immediate or current circumstances. Because they have 
had good rains this past season, they won’t remember anything past that” 
 
                     (IDI_AGX_D_0307, Extension Officer, AGRITEX Mutare) 																																																								
154 Importantly, male farmers tended to hold the view of a static climate to a far greater extent than female farmers 
in both study sites.  This observation is most likely linked to differential gendered experience of weather/climate in 
the context of communal agricultural production and livelihoods. 
155 Older women in particular were more likely to flag laziness as a cause of poor agricultural productivity when 
referring to the younger generation. 
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Figure 8.3 illustrates the number of respondents that recalled drought events in the Marondera 
study site.  As can be seen, a general pattern emerges in which a greater proportion of 
respondents were able to recall perceived drought events that occurred more recently than 
those that had occurred further in the past156.   
	
Figure 8.3: The General Pattern in People’s Ability to Recall Past Events: The Case of Perceived Drought 
Occurrence in the Marondera Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
Therefore, because more recent events are more easily remembered, they tend to have a 
greater bearing on perceptions, which can lead to a skewing effect.  This skewing effect on 
farmer’s perceptions of climate variability and change is illustrated by a finding in the Mutare 
study site, with regards to farmer perceptions of changes in total seasonal rainfall.  Survey data 
from the Marondera study site show that a clear majority of farmers perceive a decline in total 
seasonal rainfall, consistent with the findings of a number of studies carried out in sub-Saharan 
Africa (Moyo, 2013; Moyo et al., 2012; Osbahr et al., 2011).  However, in the Mutare study 
site, whilst the majority of farmers perceived a change in total seasonal rainfall amount, no 
clear consensus in terms of the change was observed.  Perceptions showed an almost equal 
split between increased, decreased and more variable total seasonal rainfall amounts, where 
perceptions of decreased total seasonal rainfall amounts would have been expected.  However, 
participatory data collected in the Mutare study site help to contextualize and explain the lack 
of consensus in the farmer survey (Box 8.1).   
 
Box 8.2: Farmer Perceptions of the Trend in Total Seasonal Rainfall Amount in the Mutare Study Site            
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
 
“The rainfall has definitely been decreasing, but this year was a pleasant surprise” 
               (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
																																																								
156 Whilst the pattern of decreasing ability to recall perceived drought events that are further in the past fits with 
male farmers recollection in the Marondera study site, female farmers recollection of the 1992 drought goes against 
this.  The reasons for this finding will be discussed in detail later in the chapter. 
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“It appears that rainfall amounts are decreasing, however, this year has been much better.  We received a decent 
amount of rainfall.  In the past it has been in steady decline” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“The rainfall has been decreasing in amount, but this year it was much better than the previous years” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“The rain came down nicely this year, but in the past years it has been erratic. We are used to it starting in 
October and staying until our crops come right.  This year is the first time it has done this for a long time” 
                                                                                          (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“The rainfall amounts are decreasing save for this year alone” 
                                                                                         (Mutare Male Participatory Group II) 
 
It can be seen from the participatory data that farmers in the Mutare study site received a 
‘good’ amount of rainfall in the season prior to the research being conducted and, although 
they noted that prior to this good season that rainfall amounts were in decline, recent 
experience of ‘good’ rainfall tended to dominate their memory and led to increased 
perceptions of higher or more variable rainfall amounts.  Figure 8.4 illustrates the skewing 
effect of a more recent ‘good’ rainfall event, despite perceived declines in rainfall amount in 
years prior to the most recent season, on farmers overall perceptions of total seasonal rainfall 
amount157.   
	
Figure 8.4: The Skewing Effect of More Recent Events on Farmer’s Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change: An Example 
of Perceptions of Total Seasonal Rainfall in the Mutare Study Site 	
This finding illustrates that in the absence of a clear positive (increased rainfall amount) or 
negative (decreased rainfall amount) signal with respect to total seasonal rainfall, farmers 
instead tend to perceive increased variability in climatic parameters, in this case, total seasonal 
rainfall amount.  Whilst increased variability is not a neutral perception, farmer observations 																																																								
157 This finding highlights the importance of being aware of the temporal nature of farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change.  If the research had been conducted prior to the ‘good’ rainy season, entirely different 
perceptions of total seasonal rainfall amount would have been obtained.  The finding also emphasizes the 
importance of a mixed methods approach to investigating farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change 
and the ability that qualitative data affords the researcher in more deeply exploring the insights obtained from the 
quantitative data. 
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of intra-seasonal and inter-annual changes in rainfall amount contradict the embedded notion 
held by people that the climate is static, rather than being naturally characterized by high 
intra-seasonal and inter-annual variability. Therefore, farmers’ perceptions rarely note that 
the climate has remained unchanged, but in the absence of a well-defined positive or negative 
change, farmers tend to adopt the default position that total seasonal rainfall amount has 
become more variable158, rather than viewing variability as a normal natural phenomenon that 
characterizes their specific climate system. 
 
The Dominance of Extremes and the ‘Availability Heuristic’ 
 
Constraints inherent to human cognition attempt to avoid unorganized non-linear 
phenomena and give increased weight to more impressionable or extreme events (Ferrier and 
Haque, 2003).  This cognitive mechanism has been argued to cause farmers to exaggerate less 
commonly occurring high-impact or extreme events and downplay more commonly occurring 
low-impact events (Singh, 2014; Marx et al., 2007).  The dominance of extreme events in 
people’s memories can be explained by the ‘availability heuristic’ (Marx et al., 2007: 54).  
Marx et al. (2007) argue that the use of memory and experience, as a means of learning how 
to cope with risk and solve associated problems, is inherently linked to the ease of which a 
memory can be retrieved.  Research has shown that the ease of access to memories of past 
events is closely linked to the impact that the event had on an individual and/or the degree to 
which the particular event is signposted by significant personal, political and economic 
landmarks in a person’s life (Marx et al., 2007; Singh, 2014).   
 
During the farmer survey, respondents were asked to classify the quality of the rainy season for 
each year during the period 1980 – 2013 under four major classifications: high rainfall, 
average rainfall, low rainfall and drought.  Respondents were asked not to respond for years 
where they could not remember the quality of the rainy season159.  Figures 8.5 and 8.6 
illustrate the responses of farmers in the Marondera and Mutare study sites respectively. The 
figures illustrate that in both study sites there is some bias towards more recent events, in 
particular, a greater proportion of farmers were able to recall the quality of the two rainy 
seasons prior to the research being conducted.  However, as is illustrated in the Marondera 
study site, due to the lack of ‘extreme’ quality of rainfall in the 2013 rainy season, only just 
over half of the respondents were able to recall its quality.   
 
 																																																								
158 Male farmers were far more likely to state that climatic parameters investigated had become more variable than 
female farmers in both study sites, who tended to have a greater overall experience of the weather/climate. 
159 Any comments made by farmers whilst trying to recall the quality of the season were noted down on the 
questionnaire. 
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On the other hand, due to the high rainfall experienced during the 2013 rainy season in the 
Mutare study site, slightly more respondents were able to recall its quality. Further to this, 
significantly more respondents in both study sites classified 2008 as a drought year than were 
able to recall the quality of the rainy season the year prior to the research being conducted. 
This finding illustrates the dominance of extreme events in the memory of farmers and 
interestingly, the finding also demonstrates that extreme rainfall events with negative impacts, 
particularly droughts, are generally given greater weightage by farmers than extreme events 
with less negative160 or positive consequences such as high rainfall seasons. This is further 
corroborated by the fact that significantly fewer farmers recalled the high rainfall associated 
with Cyclone Eline. Therefore, it can be argued that the more negative an event is perceived 
to be (i.e. farmers view drought as a more negative event than high rainfall events) and (ii) the 
more negative the impacts of an event, the greater the ‘availability heuristic’ and the greater 
the likelihood that the memory of the event will contribute to an individual’s perceptions of 
climate variability and change.  In addition to the effect of impact on ability to recall 
particular events, notes from the farmer survey and qualitative data from the participatory 
groups supported the notion that the ease with which memories of the quality of particular 
rainy seasons were recalled, the ‘availability heuristic’, increased where these seasons 
coincided with particularly significant events in an individual’s life. Table 8.1 illustrates the 
signposting of memories of the quality of the rainy season with landmark events in both study 
sites and highlights the fact that the positive or negative feelings associated with the significant 
events may have some bearing on how an individual recalls the quality of the rainfall 
associated with that particular landmark event. 
 
Table 8.1: Signposting of Memories of the Quality of the Rainy Season with Landmark Events        
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014; Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
Significant Event Illustrative Farmer Quote 
 
Personal Event 
 
“1999 was a good year for rainfall. I remember it well because it was the year that I got 
married and moved to my husbands home.  We grew a good crop of maize that year and 
even had enough left over to sell to the GMB” (Female Farmer, Marondera Study Site, 
MAR_221) 
 
 “2008 was a very bad year for us.  There was no food and we were forced to eat wild 
fruit”  (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
 
Political Event 
 
“At Independence there was much celebrating and the rain was very good that year” 
(Mutare Male Participatory Group II) 
 
 
Economic Event 
 
“The 1992 drought coincided with the start of ESAP (economic structural adjustment).  
Not only was there no rain that year, but the government cut back input subsidies to us 																																																								
160 See Cyclone Eline in 2000 in the Mutare study site, which resulted in destruction of crops, property and 
flooding in some areas.  The impacts of the cyclone were felt to a far greater extent in the Mutare study site, due to 
it’s proximity to the Mozambique border.  Mozambique felt the brunt of the cyclone and was severely affected by 
flooding. 
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communal farmers” (Male Farmer, Marondera, MAR_268) 
 
 “I remember receiving good rains in the mid-1980s.  At the time the government was 
very generous with giving us inputs and the GMB would give us a good price for our 
maize”  (Male Farmer, Marondera Study Site, MAR_241) 
 
 “In 2009 we began using the US dollar.  Inputs became available and we were able to 
take advantage of a fairly good amount of rainfall that year” (Mutare Female 
Participatory Group II) 
 
 “The rainy season in 1982 was terrible.  Many of us had to engage in ‘food for work’ 
schemes just to survive” (Marondera Male Participatory Group II) 
 
 “In 2002 we experienced extreme drought.  Input subsidies started going to the newly 
resettled farmers and us communal farmers were neglected.  There was rising 
unemployment and many young people returned to their ‘kumushas’ (communal homes)”  
(Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
 
Drought Relief 
 
“In 1992 we had a very bad drought.  Crops failed and many cattle died.  The 
government imported yellow maize from Kenya that year, but people didn’t like it”  
(Mutare Male Participatory Group II) 
 
 
Food Aid 
 
“In 2008, World Vision and the World Food Programme provided food aid.  This was 
also around the time of the election.  Rainfall was very poor that year”  (Marondera 
Female Participatory Group I) 
 
 
Box 8.3: Issues with Using Food Aid as a Signpost for Drought  
During the construction of participatory timelines161 in both the Marondera and 
Mutare study sites, farmers signposted memories of drought with memories of drought 
relief and food aid as far back as 1947.   
 
“In 1947 we experienced a bad drought.  We remember this because the government provided food aid that year” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“In 1992 we had a very bad drought. Crops failed and many cattle died.  The government imported yellow maize 
from Kenya that year, but people didn’t like it”   
                                                                                            (Mutare Male Participatory Group II) 
 
However, this use of food aid as a signpost for the incidence of drought can be 
problematic. Whilst prior to Zimbabwe’s FTLR, food aid was a fairly reliable indicator 
of drought, more recently food aid has been provided to communal farmers, not 
because of meteorological drought, but because of drastic declines in the economic 
conditions in the country which led to extensive and pervasive food insecurity in the 
country, particularly amongst resource-poor farmers in the CAs.  In particular, in 
2008, food insecurity in Zimbabwe peaked, largely due to economic conditions.  That 
year Zimbabwe was estimated to be the most food insecure country in the world, with 
up to 80% of the population dependent on international food aid, costing 
approximately US$490 million162 (Chatugah, 2010).  The majority of male and female 
farmers in both study sites recalled ‘extreme drought’ in 2008 and signposted this with 
the memory of food aid, in the form of international humanitarian assistance, despite a 
clear lack of evidence for meteorological drought in the historical climate data for the 
Marondera and Mutare stations.   
 																																																								161	See Appendix G: Combined Participatory Timelines for the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites. 
162 For more information on the impacts of FTLR, see Chapter 3, Section 3.6.3: Fast-Track Land Reform. 
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“In 2008, World Vision and the World Food Programme provided food aid. We experienced extreme drought 
that year and this necessitated assistance”   
                                                                                    (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
It can therefore be argued that the signposting of memories, in this instance, memories 
of drought using food aid can heighten perceptions of meteorological drought 
occurrence and lead to increasingly negative perceptions of climate variability and 
change. 
 
 
Picture 8.1: Maize Arriving in Zimbabwe from South Africa for Food Aid During the 1947 Drought 
(Picture Source: National Archives of Zimbabwe) 
 
 
Picture 8.2: Food Packs being Prepared as Drought Relief  
(Picture Source: National Archives of Zimbabwe) 
 
 
8.3.2.2 Scale Mismatch 
 
Research has argued that the scale at which farmers experience direct affect-based factors 
(changes in rainfall and temperature parameters) is often very different from the scale at which 
meteorological information is collected (Singh, 2014; Simelton et al., 2011; Ovuka and 
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Lindqvist, 2000).  Temporally, farmers in both study sites tended to focus on and perceive 
intra-seasonal variability (i.e. changes in onset and cessation of the rainy season and the 
occurrence of within-season dry spells), due to the fact that these intra-seasonal changes 
directly impacted on the agricultural production in that particular year.  However, as 
emphasized by Ovuka and Lindqvist (2000) and Simelton et al. (2011), climate analyses most 
commonly occur at the intra-annual level and focus on year-wise and seasonal trends and thus 
may gloss over intra-seasonal changes that may have considerable impacts on farmers 
livelihoods. At the spatial level, farmers in both the Marondera and Mutare study sites did not 
perceive variability beyond their local area and awareness that they were part of a broader 
climate system was decidedly rare.  Climatologists, on the other hand, tend to compute trends 
at national and regional levels and this can obscure more local changes of climate variability 
and change. Although methodological precautions were taken to reduce spatial variability by 
limiting each of the study sites to a radius of 20 kilometers of their respective meteorological 
stations, these precautions may not have completely minimized issues of rainfall distribution 
and spatial variability within the study areas. Therefore, both issues of scale at the temporal 
and spatial levels may have contributed to differences in farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change and the historical climate record. 
 
8.2.2.3 Definition Mismatches 
 
Climate versus Weather 
 
Climate can be defined as a statistical phenomenon that describes average weather patterns of 
a typical range for a particular region (Weber and Milliman, 1997).  Weber (2010: 333) 
describes climate as a “statistical expectation” and weather as “what we get”.  Moreover, 
climate change is described as reliable long-term trends within random fluctuations in 
conditions (natural variability).  Research has argued that the identification of long-term 
trends are incredibly difficult for farmers to distinguish due to the fact that they lack the 
necessary tools and information to separate these long-term trends from the short-term ‘noise’ 
of climate variability, particularly in the case of rainfall parameters (National Research 
Council, 1999).  Data from the participatory group activities and in-depth interviews with 
farmers clearly demonstrated that farmers were unable to differentiate climate and weather, 
due to the fact that they equated climate with weather and used the terms interchangeably, 
when in the majority of cases farmers were referring to weather or “what they got”, rather 
than the more abstract conceptualization of climate.  Therefore, because farmers rely on their 
experiences of direct affect-based factors they tended to describe changes in the weather, 
rather than the more abstract statistical trends in climate (climate change).  This focus on 
changes in the weather rather than changes in the climate leads to the construction of 
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problematic perceptions of climate variability and change, due to the fact that weather is 
generally dominated by short-term changes associated with natural climate variability, rather 
than long-term trends associated with climatic change.  Consequently, the importance of the 
role of natural climate variability in the construction of farmer perceptions cannot be 
overlooked because, essentially, it acts to obscure clear trends associated with climate change 
(Hansen et al., 2012).  Therefore, in the case of changes in rainfall, which is characterized by 
high levels of natural variability in the Zimbabwean context, it can be argued that due to the 
high degree of variability in rainfall and the multitude of rainfall parameters by which to assess 
its change, farmers are unable to discern a clear signal of change; which may go some way in 
explaining why farmer perceptions of changes in rainfall parameters did not align with the 
analysis of the historical climate data, which focused on long-term statistical trends in rainfall 
parameters. Further to this, survey data corroborate the idea that high variability in rainfall 
parameters obscure the ability of farmers to discern a clear trend, due to the fact farmers very 
rarely perceived no change in rainfall parameters.  Instead, in cases where farmers did not 
perceive an obvious positive or negative change in rainfall parameters, they consistently 
described increased variability rather than identifying no change in rainfall parameters.  
Conversely, it can be argued that farmer perceptions of changes in temperature parameters 
more closely aligned with trends in the historical climate record, due to the fact that 
temperature has fewer parameters by which to assess its change and a far lesser degree of 
natural variability, thus making the identification of a clear trend by farmers far easier (Figure 
8.7). 
	
Figure 8.7: The Role of Definitions of Weather, Climate and Climatic Variability in the Construction of 
Farmer Perceptions of Rainfall and Temperature Parameters  
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Farmer Definitions of Good and Bad Years 
 
Participatory data from the Marondera and Mutare study sites illustrates that farmers tend to 
define past experiences of rainy seasons as either good or bad. The manner in which farmers 
define good and bad years, particularly in terms of rainfall, plays a fundamental role in the 
construction of their perceptions of climate variability and change.  Research has shown that 
the manner in which farmers perceive good and bad years is often influenced by the natural 
tendency of humans to compare recent drier years to previous considerably wet years during 
their lifetimes (Nash and Endfield, 2002).  Therefore, findings of perceptions of declining 
rainfall and increased incidence of ‘bad’ years in the farmer survey and participatory trend 
analyses and historical timelines across both study sites, may be due to a comparison of the 
generally drier decades since the 1980s with the considerably wetter decades of the 1960s and 
1970s, as illustrated in the climate data from both the Marondera and Mutare meteorological 
stations (Mazvimavi, 2010; Stern, personal communication).  In addition to the comparison of 
more recent drier years with wetter years, Osbahr et al. (2011) note that perceptions are often 
derived from farmers actual rainfall needs required for desired production and as such, rainfall 
is judged against these needs.  Figure 8.8 illustrates how actual rainfall needs required for 
desired production may affect farmers perceptions of good and bad seasons/years. 
 
 
Figure 8.8: The Role Played by Rainfall Needs Required for Desired Production on Farmer Definitions of Good 
and Bad Years 	
Further to this, it could also be argued that actual rainfall needs required for desired 
production do not remain static over time, but instead fluctuate depending on the particular 
agricultural livelihood circumstances faced by farmers.  Therefore, in the case of communal 
agricultural livelihoods in Zimbabwe, it could be speculated that due to changes in conditions 
in the CAs linked with increased population pressure, reduced external incomes and shortages 
in arable land, that the actual rainfall needs of communal farmers to attain desired production 
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has increased considerably163.  Thus, it can be posited that perceptions of declining rainfall 
and increased incidence of bad years may, in fact, be linked to increased rainfall needs rather 
than actual declines in rainfall amounts164. Figure 8.9 illustrates the effects of increased rainfall 
needs for desired production on farmer perceptions of good and bad years. 
 
	
Figure 8.9: The Link Between Increased Rainfall Needs Required for Desired Production and Farmer Perceptions 
of Declining Rainfall and Increased Incidence of Bad Years 
 
Farmer Constructions and Definitions of Drought 
 
Meteorological definitions of drought place the reduction in rainfall supply in direct 
comparison to the average expected over a particular period, firmly at the centre of the 
definition. 
 
	
Figure 8.10: The Centrality of Rainfall Supply and the Associative Affects in the Definition of Meteorological Drought 
 
However, analysis of farmer descriptions of drought reveals interesting insights into the 
manner in which farmers define drought.  Farmer descriptions of past droughts were collected 
in the farmer survey and analyzed through the use of content clouds165.  Figure 8.11 illustrates 
the cloud summaries of male and female farmers in the Marondera and Mutare study sites. 																																																								
163 See Chapter 3, Section 3.4: Study Focus: The CAs of Zimbabwe; Chapter 8, Section 8.3.4.2: Challenging the 
Causality of Indirect Affect-Based Factors: Attribution Mismatch and the Oversight of Non-Climatic Stressors of 
Agricultural Production. 
164 Female farmers in both study sites, most likely linked to their roles in providing food for their families were more 
likely to identify a decline in ‘good’ rainfall years.  In light of increases in the number of dependents in communal 
households (See Figures 8.20 and 8.21), this observation can be adequately contextualized. 
165 Content clouds or cloud summaries are a type of visualization that summarizes qualitative data by depicting the 
words that appear most often in larger darker type within the cloud, providing a powerful way to summarize, 
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Figure 8.11: Content Clouds of Farmer Descriptions of Drought a) Male Farmers in the Marondera Study Site,  b) Female 
Farmers in the Marondera Study Site, c) Male Farmers in the Mutare Study Site and d) Female Farmers in the Mutare Study Site 
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
Content cloud analysis revealed that farmers do not define drought in meteorological terms, 
due to the fact that rainfall is rarely mentioned in farmer descriptions of droughts (Figure 
8.11). Fundamentally linked to memory and the ‘availability heuristic’, farmer descriptions of 
drought were largely characterized by the impacts on agricultural livelihoods, with words like 
‘hunger’, ‘food’ and  ‘shortage’ dominating the content clouds, rather than specific memories 
of changes in direct affect-based factors (reduced rainfall amounts).  Farmers directly 
associated the memory of these impacts on their agricultural livelihoods as direct indicators of 
low rainfall and drought – the exact opposite of the cognitive flow of associations made in the 
meteorological definition of drought (Figure 8.12).   
	
Figure 8.12: Comparison of the Cognitive Flow of Association between Meteorological and Farmer Definitions of Drought 																																																																																																																																																																
analyze and compare information from different places or respondents on a single issue (Cidell, 2010).  The analysis 
tool in Qualtrics survey software was used to create gender-disaggregated content clouds for each study site based 
on farmer descriptions of drought obtained from the farmer survey. 
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It is important to note that in addition to the role played by memory and the ‘availability 
heuristic’, linguistic constraints may play a role in the manner in which farmers construct 
definitions of drought. Interestingly, in vernacular Shona, the word ‘nzara’ can be used to 
describe drought, famine, food insecurity and hunger.  Sapir (1921) and Whorf (1956) argue 
that people’s perceptions of the world around them are inherently constrained by their ability 
to define it. This is known as the Principle of Linguistic Relativity, which holds that language 
affects the way in which respective speakers conceptualize their world and their realities, and 
reasons that if an individual is constrained linguistically, then their perception of reality is 
equally constrained.  Similarly, Foucault (2010) argues that language and discourse create 
individuals’ realities by shaping their perceptions of the world, pulling together chains of 
associations that produce a meaningful understanding and organizing an individuals response 
to their perceived reality.  Therefore, if an individual is constrained linguistically, their ability 
to accurately describe their realities is also constrained. Thus, it can be argued that in terms of 
association, drought, famine, hunger and food insecurity are thus reduced to the same thing. 
This strong linguistic nexus between drought, food insecurity and hunger may help to explain 
why farmers’ memories and definitions of drought are dominated by impacts of drought 
rather than its causality. Nonetheless, the direct and automatic association between food 
insecurity/hunger and drought made by farmers is highly problematic, due to the fact that 
food insecurity and hunger may be caused by a multitude of non-climatic factors.  Therefore, 
this association may lead farmers to perceive drought in instances where meteorologically 
there is no evidence to support their perceptions, as is illustrated in the findings of the farmer 
survey and participatory data in both the Marondera and Mutare study sites, where large 
proportions of farmers perceived drought to have occurred in 2002 and 2008 despite contrary 
evidence in the historical climate record. These findings illustrate a clear mismatch in terms of 
farmer definitions of drought and that of meteorological drought and illustrate the extent to 
which farmers tend to conceptualize drought based on agronomic indicators, food security 
and broader socio-economic impacts on livelihoods (Slegers, 2008; Simelton et al., 2011). This 
is particularly important due to the fact that this increases the likelihood that farmers will 
perceive drought, particularly in instances of economic upheaval and that, because of the 
dominance of extreme events in the memory of farmers, memory of increased drought 
occurrence will lead to increasingly negative perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
8.2.2.4 Attribution Mismatch 
 
Attribution mismatches, with regards to direct affect-based factors, can be described as 
situations where farmers perceive significant changes in one climatic parameter, when in fact 
what they are perceiving is a normal change linked to natural inter-annual variability in 
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another climatic variable.  Therefore, attribution mismatches, particularly in terms of climatic 
parameters, may lead farmers to perceive changes that they believe are clearly indicative of 
climatic change, in cases where natural inter-annual variability is at play.  An example of 
farmer perceptions of changes in the timing and intensity of the mid-season dry spell in the 
Marondera study site illustrates the importance of attribution mismatches to the construction 
of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change.  In the Marondera study site, farmer 
perceptions data showed that the majority of both male and female farmers perceived that the 
mid-season dry spell had increased in length and had shifted from the middle to the end of the 
rainy season166.  Statistical analysis of perceptions data also showed that farmers’ perceptions 
of changes in the mid-season dry spell in the Marondera study site significantly contributed to 
their belief that the climate is changing167. Drawing on participatory data it was, however, 
possible to contextualize farmer perceptions of mid-season dry spells found as a result of the 
farmer survey in the Marondera study site: 
 
Box 8.4: Farmer Misattribution of Early Cessation of Season and Mid-Season Dry Spell                                     
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“This year in particular we cannot really account for the dry spell.  We are still experiencing dryness.  It rained and 
then just stopped.  It has been dry since then.  In past years the dry spell would come towards the end of January and 
dissipate as March was approaching. If anything, the dry spell is lengthening” 
                                                                                           (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“This year we don’t know if we had a mid-season dry spell or not because the rain just went away and it has been dry 
since.  We are in a prolonged dry spell as we speak.  It may even apply to last season as well, but we are not sure.  
We used to plant beans towards the end of February, but now we cannot because the rain does not seem to come back 
once the dry spell starts” 
                         (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
Participatory data and analysis of climatic data for the Marondera station illustrated that 
farmers’ memory of the mid-season dry spell in the Marondera study site was dominated by 
their most recent experiences of the dry spell in the season prior to the research being 
conducted and that they misattributed the early cessation of the rainy season with a shift in 
timing of the mid-season dry spell towards the end of the rainy season.  Additionally, because 
of this misattribution farmers perceived the mid-season dry spell to have increased in both 
length and intensity, even though the analysis of climate data for the Marondera station 
showed slightly earlier rainy season cessation for three consecutive years, prior to the research 
being conducted. Further to the observed misattribution of changes in rainfall parameters, the 
finding also highlights farmer definition mismatches and the resultant failure of farmers to 
differentiate between ‘climate’ and ‘weather’, which causes farmers to believe that climate 
change is directly observable in short-term weather patterns and leads them to perceive 																																																								
166 See Chapter 7, Section 7.2.7: Farmer Perceptions of Mid-Season Dry Spells. 
167 See Section 8.?:  The Contribution of Direct Affect-Based Factors to Farmer Belief that the Climate is 
Changing. 
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natural inter-annual variability in the timing of the cessation of the rainy season as being 
indicative of climate change. 
 
8.2.2.5 The Role of Experience Timeframe in the Distortion of Experiences of Direct Affect-
Based Factors 
 
Research has demonstrated the importance of personal experience in the construction of 
farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and has highlighted that due to issues 
with memory; the role played by personal experience is often inaccurate (Singh, 2014; Moyo 
et al., 2012; Moyo, 2013; Weber, 2010).  Findings from the farmer survey and participatory 
group activities corroborate the fact that personal experience does indeed play an important, 
although often inaccurate role, in the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability 
and change. However, further to this, the findings demonstrate the additional distorting effect 
that differences in the amount of personal experience possessed by an individual or differences 
in exposure to direct affect-based factors can have in the construction of farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change.  The possible effect of different experience timeframes on 
farmer perceptions is illustrated by an observation from the Marondera study site. Survey data 
illustrated that the majority of farmers (65%) in the Marondera study site note a decline in the 
trend in rainfall amount received during the rainy season during their lifetimes, with 72% of 
male farmers perceiving a decline in rainfall amount, significantly higher than female farmers 
(59%), 23% of whom perceived increased variability in the amount of rainfall received during 
rainy seasons and 18% of whom perceived an increase in total seasonal rainfall during their 
lifetimes. This is supported by the participatory data collected in the Marondera study site, 
with the mixed participatory groups showing split opinion, male participatory groups arguing 
that rainfall amounts have decreased and female participatory groups arguing that even 
though the rainfall is received within a shorter time-span, the amounts have increased, along 
with rainfall intensity. 
Box 8.5: Farmer Perceptions of Trend in Rainfall Amount                                                                                      
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“It appears that rainfall amounts are decreasing. Maybe even as far back as 1981 we have seen the amounts 
slowly decline. This can be validated by the fact that prior to 1982 there were not many droughts. The famine 
would only come because of too much rain. The rainy season is shorter and the amounts appear to be decreasing. 
Another observation is that maybe the amount has not decreased but the intensity of rain has increased. The 
amount is the same just over two months”   
                                                                                     (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“We are not sure if the rainfall amount has changed. Some of us believe that it has increased and other think it 
has decreased. Perhaps the actual rainfall amount has not changed”  
                                                                                   (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“The rain is coming later but is very intense. It may be that the amounts have also increased but our immediate 
problem in the leaching of our fertilizers. Our soils are better for lighter rains”  
                                                                                    (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
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It can be argued that the higher proportion of male farmers than female farmers perceiving a 
decrease in the amount of rainfall received over time is due to the different amount of time 
that men have been predominantly reliant on agriculture as a source of livelihood.  The data 
on the number of years of farming experience in Marondera shows that a large proportion of 
the male farmers surveyed have become more dependent on agriculture as a primary source 
of livelihood in the past 15 years, most likely due to the economic downturn that Zimbabwe 
has faced since 2000 and its effects on formal employment.  As such, in general, men have less 
experience of direct affect-based factors and climatic variability in an agricultural capacity 
than women in the Marondera study site. It can therefore be argued that a greater proportion 
of female farmers than male farmers, possess increased experience of climatic variability and 
are better able to situate their experience of decreased rainfall amounts in recent times within 
a bigger picture of changing rainfall amounts over time (Figure 8.13). Therefore, this may go 
some way in explaining the significant difference in male and female farmers perceptions of 
decreasing total seasonal rainfall. 
 
	
Figure 8.13: The Possible Effect of Experience Timeframe in the Construction of Gendered Differences in 
Perceptions of Total Seasonal Rainfall Amount in the Marondera Study Site 
 
Statistically significant differences in the belief that the climate was changing was observed 
between male and female farmers in both study sites, but to a greater extent in the Mutare 
study site.  In both study sites, of the respondents that believed that the climate was not 
changing, a significantly greater proportion was female.  Statistical analysis of the survey data 
revealed that farmers with more than 40 years of farming experience in both study sites were 
more likely to hold the belief that the climate was not changing.  Additionally, in the Mutare 
study site, farmers with less than 5 years farming experience were also more likely to hold the 
belief that the climate was not changing. Based on this observation, it can be argued that, in 
the case of farmers with low experience of farming, they have had less direct experience of 
climate variability (changes in direct affect-based factors) and therefore, perceive no real 
change in climate, whilst farmers with greater farming experience had more exposure to 
climatic variability and are therefore, better able to situate more recently observed climatic 
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changes within their experience of climatic variability. In addition to the importance of 
experience timeframe and its role played in assisting farmers to situate more recent 
experiences of direct affect-based factors, the point at which an individual’s experience 
commenced is of vital importance to their perceptions of climate variability and change, due 
to the fact that initial experiences of direct affect-based factors forms the basis against which 
farmers’ more recent experiences are gauged and compared.  For example, an individual who 
began farming in the late 1960s and 1970s, a period characterized by considerably higher 
than mean rainfall in Zimbabwe (Mazvimavi, 2010; Stern, personal communication), is likely 
to compare more recent experiences of rainfall against this formative experience and thus 
perceive a decline in total seasonal rainfall amount.  Conversely, it could be argued that an 
individual who began farming during a period of below average rainfall and drought, such as 
the early 1990s, may be more likely to use this initial experience as the basis against which to 
compare more recent experiences and consequently perceive an increase in total seasonal 
rainfall168. 
 
8.3.1 The Contribution of Direct Affect-Based Factors to Farmer Belief that the Climate is 
Changing 
 
Survey data illustrates that in both study sites, a greater proportion of male farmers, in 
comparison to female farmers surveyed in the study, believe that the climate is changing, with 
increased gender differences in belief existing in the Mutare study site.  Figure 8.14 illustrates 
the percentage contribution of direct affect-based factors, divided into changes in rainfall and 
temperature parameters, to male and female farmers’ belief that the climate is changing. Of 
the farmers that believed that the climate is changing in the Marondera study site, direct 
affect-based factors play a roughly equal role in contributing to male and female farmers’ (18.4 
and 18.1% respectively) belief that the climate is changing, with changes in rainfall parameters 
contributing to a greater extent than changes in temperature.  Conversely, of the farmers that 
believed that the climate is changing in the Mutare study site, the contribution of direct affect-
based factors to male and female farmers’ belief that the climate is changing exhibits marked 
difference (15.6 and 17.9% respectively), with male farmers attributing greater importance to 
changes in temperature than changes in rainfall parameters to their belief that the climate is 
changing.  Female farmers, on the other hand, attribute greater importance to changes in 
rainfall parameters than changes in temperature, despite holding perceptions of temperature 
that aligned more closely with the observed climate record. 
 
 
 																																																								
168 The researcher notes that vast differences in farming experience is one of the major difficulties encountered in 
trying to investigate farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. 
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Table 8.2: Contribution of Specific Perceptions of Changes in Rainfall and Temperature Parameters (Direct 
Affect-Based Factors) to Male and Female Farmers’ Belief that the Climate is Changing169 in the Marondera and 
Mutare Study Sites (**p<0.001; *p<0.05) 
Contribution of 
Perceptions of Changes in 
Direct Affect-Based 
Factors to Farmer Belief 
that Climate is Changing 
 
Marondera Study Site 
 
 
Mutare Study Site 
 
 
Male Farmers  
(n = 100) 
 
 
Female Farmers  
(n = 100) 
 
 
Male Farmers  
(n = 100) 
 
 
Female Farmers  
(n = 100) 
 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
the Onset of the Rainy 
Season 
 
 
2.013 
 
 
5.865* 
 
1.216 4.297* 
Perceptions of Changes in 
Cessation of the Rainy 
Season 
 
11.766** 
 
5.634* 
 
0.191 
 
1.829 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
the Length of the Rainy 
Season 
 
0.018 
 
5.877* 
 
0.003 
 
1.169 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
the Timing and Intensity 
of the Mid-Season Dry 
Spell 
 
7.926* 
 
5.876* 
 
0.006 
 
5.327* 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
Rainfall Intensity 
 
0.004 
 
3.649 
 
2.757 
 
0.787 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
Total Seasonal Rainfall 
Amount 
 
4.187* 
 
5.439* 
 
0.202 
 
0.074 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
the Frequency of Drought 
 
0.279 
 
5.234* 
 
2.837 
 
0.961 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
the Nature of the Dry 
Season 
 
1.614 
 
0.305 
 
1.962 
 
1.991 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
Winter/ Dry Season 
Temperatures 
 
0.033 
 
1.085 
 
0.179 
 
1.088 
 
Perceptions of Changes in 
Summer/Rainy Season 
Temperatures 
1.455 
 
3.706 
 
0.948 
 
1.837 
 
 
However, it must be highlighted that changes in direct affect-based factors seemingly play a 
greater role in the construction of the belief that the climate is changing for female farmers in 
the Mutare study site, when compared to the male farmers according to the statistical analysis.  																																																								
169 The Kruskal-Wallis Test, a non-parametric statistical test was carried out to determine contribution of specific 
perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters to the gendered belief that the climate is changing in 
each of the study sites. Values in the table represent x2.   
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As such, female farmers attribute greater overall importance to both changes in rainfall and 
temperature parameters than male farmers in the Mutare study site. 
 
In the Marondera study site, male farmers’ belief that the climate is changing had a 
statistically significant relationship (p<0.001) to perceptions of changes in the timing of the 
cessation of the rainy season, specifically perceived increased incidence of early cessation.  
Additionally, male farmers’ perceptions that the mid-season dry spell had become longer and 
had shifted to the end of the rainy season and declining total seasonal rainfall had a statistically 
significant relationship (p<0.05) in the construction of their perceptions that the climate is 
changing.  On the other hand, female farmers’ belief that the climate is changing had a 
statistically significant relationship (p<0.05) with perceptions of changes in the onset of the 
rainy season, specifically that the rainy season starts later than in the past, perceptions of early 
cessation of the rainy season, perceptions of reduced length of the rainy season, perceptions of 
increased rainfall intensity and shifts in the timing of the mid-season dry spell, perceptions of 
decreased total seasonal rainfall and perceptions of increased drought occurrence.  In the 
Mutare study site, female farmers’ belief that the climate is changing had a statistically 
significant relationship (p<0.05) with perceptions of later onset of the rainy season and 
perceptions of increased intensity of the mid-season dry spell.  Interestingly, in the Mutare 
study site, no specific perceptions of changes in rainfall or temperature parameters statistically 
significantly contributed to male farmers’ belief that the climate is changing, despite the fact 
that male farmers identified direct affect-based factors as contributing to their belief that the 
climate is changing when asked to score contributing factors in the farmer survey (Table 8.2).  
This finding is indicative of a clear lack of consensus, in terms of perceptions of changes in 
rainfall and temperature parameters, amongst male farmers in the Mutare study site.  When 
situated within the observation by the researcher that male farmers were exceedingly difficult 
to pin down during the farmer survey, due to the fact that most of them were employed, 
formally or informally, in non-agricultural jobs in and around the urban area of Mutare, the 
lack of consensus and therefore, the lack of significantly contributing perceptions makes 
greater sense and exemplifies the importance of experience and attention in the construction 
of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. Moreover, the contradiction between 
the farmer-scored contribution of direct affect-based factors (Figure 8.14) and the statistical 
analysis of the contribution of specific perceptions to the belief that the climate is changing 
may point to other non-experiential factors that lead male farmers in the Mutare study site to 
ascribe importance to direct affect-based factors’ contribution to their belief that the climate is 
changing, despite a lack of direct experience of, or attention given to direct affect-based 
factors.  Furthermore, despite male and female farmers scoring changes in temperature as 
important contributors to their belief that the climate is changing (Figure 8.14), statistical 
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analysis (Table 8.2) revealed that farmers’ perceptions of changes in temperature parameters 
did not significantly contribute to their belief that the climate is changing170.  Instead 
perceptions of changes in rainfall parameters dominated direct affect-based factors 
contribution to the construction of farmer belief that the climate is changing.  Reference to the 
comparison of farmer perceptions and the historical climate record171 demonstrates greater 
mismatch between farmer perceptions of changes in rainfall parameters than changes in 
temperature parameters, particularly in the case of female farmers in both study sites.  Thus, it 
can be argued that the contribution of direct affect-based factors to the construction of farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change are dominated by the more inaccurate 
perceptions of changes in rainfall parameters, which in turn, lead to amplified perceptions of 
change. 
 
8.3.4 Indirect Affect-Based Factors and their Contribution to the Construction of Farmer 
Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 	
Indirect affect-based factors are defined as farmers’ experiences of changes in parameters 
indirectly associated with changes in the weather and climate that contribute to farmers’ 
positive or negative perceptions of climate variability and change.  During the participatory 
group activities in the Marondera and Mutare study sites, farmers identified six major indirect 
affect-based factors, linked to their farming systems and broader communal agricultural 
livelihoods, that contribute to their belief that the climate is changing.  These indirect affect-
based factors included: changes in crop production, changes in food security, changes in the 
availability of water in rivers, boreholes and wells, changes in the availability and quality of 
grazing, changes in the incidence of livestock disease and mortality and changes in the 
availability of firewood. This section seeks to illustrate farmers’ perceived relationship between 
direct and indirect affect-based factors and the extent to which this perceived relationship 
leads to misattributions in the causality of indirect affect-based factors and leads to heightened 
perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
8.3.4.1 Farmer-Perceived Relationship between Direct and Indirect Affect-Based Factors 
 
Farmers directly attributed declines in crop production, increased food insecurity, declines in 
the availability of water, declines in the availability of quality grazing and increased incidence 
																																																								
170 It is possible to argue that, much like male farmers in the Mutare study site, the contradiction that exists 
between the farmer-scored contribution of changes in temperature parameters and the statistical analysis of the 
contribution of perceptions of changes in temperature to the belief that the climate is changing points to non-
experiential factors that lead both male and female farmers in both study sites to ascribe greater importance to 
changes in temperature. 
171 See Chapter 7, Section 7.5: Summary of Farmer Perceptions versus the Climate Record. 
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of livestock disease and mortality (indirect affect-based factors) to changes in climatic variables 
(direct affect-based factors). 
 
	
Figure 8.15: Farmers Attribute Changes in Indirect Affect-Based Factors to Changes in Direct Affect-Based Factors 	
Box 8.6: Farmer’s Perceived Relationship between Crop Production and the Quality of Rainfall (Data Source: 
Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“Our crop production has gone down. This season the erratic rains affected our crops. The unpredictable 
weather conditions have affected us and are directly responsible for our low yields. We can see how much better 
and easier it is for our counterparts who have irrigation. Dry land agriculture has become more challenging with 
the erratic rains” 
                                                                                  (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“Our production has gone down particularly this year. Some areas became water logged and our crops failed. 
The farming process has become easier in more recent years, with inputs more readily available, but the rainfall 
is proving to be a challenge and consistently gives us poor yields” 
                                                                                 (Marondera Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“Our production for the last few years except this one has been very low. This year is a good year in terms of 
rainfall. Even though the rain left abruptly, our crop is good and we are looking forward to a good harvest” 
                                                                               (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“Our crop production is in decline largely because the rain is erratic. We can see that output per hectare has 
decreased” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“Our crop output is directly linked to the rainfall. When we have good rain we have a good crop yield. In the 
same breath sometimes the rain is too intense and it can ruin our crop. What we get at the end of the day most 
times leaves us discouraged” 
                                                                                        (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“The production is directly linked to the rainfall amount. When we have good rains our production is equally 
so. When the rain is poor the production is low” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group II) 
 
“Our crop production increases or decreases in direct relation to rainfall amount.  Take this season for instance; 
our production is in some case low because our fields became water logged. The rain came down heavy and there 
was waterlogging” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“This year in particular has been good for some farmers - especially those who planted early. In general our 
crop production has gone down because of the bad rainfall” 
                                                                                      (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“Our crop production increases or decreases in direct relation to rainfall amount” 
                                                                                         (Mutare Male Participatory Group II) 
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Box 8.7: Farmer-Perceived Relationship between the Availability of Water in Rivers, Boreholes and Wells and the 
Quality of Rainfall (Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“The rivers are running lower and lower. The boreholes are defunct. The wells are also running dry at times” 
                                                                                 (Marondera Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“The rivers are full of sand. It is not raining so the sand just sits there. There is no water to carry the sand 
away. This year we may experience a water shortage in our wells and boreholes. The water table is much lower 
than it used to be, because of poor rainfall” 
                                                                                    (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“We have irrigation infrastructure that is being repaired in this area. Things will be much better when that is 
completed. The rivers are drying up and becoming full of sand. The boreholes are not running dry but the levels 
are decreasing. Sometimes one can pump only air for a while before any water comes up. Some of the boreholes 
were not set up properly. At times we still have to walk very long distances to fetch water” 
                                                                                        (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“In the rural areas drinking water is harder to get. It is only available a long distance away. The wells are 
running dry far more frequently than before. The boreholes are available but the water levels have decreased 
dramatically. Where water would be available throughout the day, now the boreholes produce water only in the 
morning and evening” 
                                                                                       (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“The rivers are running dry and are also affected by siltation. The Sakubva river system in our area is full of 
sewage so there is a lot of hyacinth. The water is not very good for use. The water is making our cattle and us 
sick. Some of our wells are contaminated. We survive by the grace of God. In the past, our wells would provide 
us with plenty of water, but now things have changed. If we had money we would sink boreholes or deep wells”                                                       
                                                                                      (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“We have our wells that we draw water from. They seem to be running dry now starting in August, whereas in 
the past we would have water all year round” 
                                                                                           (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“More recently, starting in August each year, water is harder to access in the wells. The boreholes are normally 
okay all year round. The rivers have been badly affected by siltation and there is a lot of sand in them. This is 
due to a lack of good rain to flush the sand from the river” 
                                                                                           (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
Furthermore, because farmers strongly believed that changes in direct affect-based factors led 
to changes in indirect affect-based factors, rather problematically, they believed that changes 
in indirect affect-based factors were directly indicative of climate variability and change172 
(Figure 8.16).  
 
		
Figure 8.16: Farmers Tend to Believe that Changes in Indirect Affect-Based Factors are Indicative of Changes in 
Climatic Parameters 																																																									
172 Chapter 6, Section 6.3 illustrates the automaticity by which farmers attribute changes in their agricultural 
production and livelihoods to changes in climatic parameters. 
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Box 8.8: Deforestation as a Contributing Cause of Climate Change 
Interestingly, in the case of shortages of firewood, farmers did not attribute this indirect affect-
based factor to changes in climatic parameters (direct affect-based factors).  Instead, farmers 
attributed the lack of firewood to increased deforestation by communal households for cooking 
fuel and for the curing of burley tobacco.  However, at the end of the participatory group 
activities and the farmer questionnaire, when farmers were asked to put forth their beliefs for 
why the climate is changing, the majority of farmers believed that deforestation was an 
important contributing cause of climate change. This finding further reinforces the farmer-
perceived relationship between indirect and direct affect-based factors, where indirect affect-
based factors are directly indicative of changes in direct affect-based factors. 
 
“We have also heard on radio that the air is heavily polluted and this is affecting the ozone layer or something like 
that and this is causing increases in temperature and changes in weather patterns. We also believe that the cutting 
down of trees is causing the rain to not fall”    
                                                                                  (Marondera Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“We are cutting down trees. This is affecting the rainfall. We have also heard of the gas emissions from industry”  
                                                                                       (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“We believe it is caused by the cutting down of trees and the emission of gases, which are damaging the ozone 
layer. It also has to do with the use of hazardous chemicals. Some of us belief that the cloud seeding done by the 
whites annually may have affected rainfall patterns in one way or another”                                    
                                                                                           (Mutare Mixed Participatory Group I) 
 
“There is a deviation from cultural norms and the ancestors are not happy with the way we are living now. This 
is why the rains have changed. The other challenge is that these traditions are not being passed down correctly 
from generation to generation and some important details are lost in translation. Yes there is tradition but there is 
also something that happens when a place becomes industrialized. There is something that comes into the air that 
affects the ozone layer. We can also add the cutting down of trees. There are many things that we do that affect 
our climate - regardless of the tradition”  
                                                                                          (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
The manner in which farmers conceptualize and define climate change offers an insight into 
the farmer-perceived relationship between direct and indirect affect-based factors and 
highlights the role of language in the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability 
and change173. 
Box 8.9: Farmer Definitions of Climate Change: Illustrative Farmer Quotes174  
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“It is a reference to the changes in the state of ‘outside’.  Climate change is noticeable over a period of 10 years” 
                                                                                          (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“It is a reference to the changes in the conditions of the ‘outside’.  It may have something to do with the rainfall and 
our farming.  We are not too sure” 
                                                                                             (Mutare Female Participatory Group I) 
 
“It has to do with the changes in the state of the outside.  It definitely has something to do with the rainfall patterns 
and amounts” 
                                                                                                (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
																																																								
173 See Page 258, Farmer Constructions and Definitions of Drought. 
174 Illustrative quotes represent direct translations from Shona to English. 
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Interestingly, both male and female farmers in the Marondera and Mutare study sites defined 
climate change as “changes in the state of the outside” and did not separate changes in rainfall 
and temperature parameters (direct affect-based factors) from their impacts on the broader 
human system (indirect affect-based factors), in this instance, communal agricultural 
production and livelihoods. 
 
	
Figure 8.17: Farmers Fail to Differentiate between Direct and Indirect Affect-Based Factors, Instead Equate them 
as Impacts on the Human System 	
Therefore, it can be argued that farmers equated direct and indirect affect-based factors to 
some degree, largely because they conceptualize climate change as a social phenomenon that 
can be directly experienced at spatially and temporally constrained scales and that any impacts 
or changes in the “outside” or broader human system were seen as a way of gauging climatic 
change. Moreover, because farmers defined climate as ‘the outside’, any change in the broader 
human system was seen as climatic change. Table 8.3 illustrates the fundamental differences 
between physical conceptualizations of climate change (as was analyzed for in the climate data 
analyses for each study site) and social conceptualizations of climate change (the manner in 
which farmers conceptualize climate change) and further demonstrates fundamental issues with 
attempting to compare farmer perceptions of climate variability and change with the historical 
climate record. 
 
Table 8.3: Conceptualizations of Physical and Social Climate Change (Adapted from Singh, 2014: 124) 
 
Physical Climate Change Social Climate Change 
Conceptualized as a phenomenon external to the human 
system that can be observed (Hulme, 2009) 
Conceptualized as a phenomenon that is experienced and 
interacts with and is influenced by the human system.  
Shaped by the knowledge-practice-belief complex  
(Berkes et al., 2000) 
Can be quantified and measure scientifically, often by 
comparing with long-term mean figures (Chapman, 
2010) 
Cannot be quantified in its entirety because social, 
cultural and political factors shape perceptions and these 
differ in different cultural contexts 
Uses biophysical parameters (CO2 levels, GHG 
emissions) to gauge climate drivers and impacts 
(increases in global temperatures and sea level rises) 
Uses impacts on the human system (risk of drought, 
impacts on agricultural production and livelihoods) to 
gauge impacts of climate change 
Predominantly positivist approach Constructivist approach 
Usually at the global, regional or national scale Smaller in spatial scale and normally at the local village 
or community level 
Temporally focused on long-term trends (multiple 
decades, centuries) 
Temporally constrained to shorter-term, based on 
experience and issues around memory 
 
Direct Affect-Based Factors
Changes in Rainfall and 
Temperature Parameters and 
Extreme Climatic Events
Indirect Affect-Based Factors
Changes in Crop Production, Food 
Security, Water Availability, 
Availability of  Quality Grazing and 
Livestock Disease and Mortality
Cause
Indicative
Farmers Perceive No Real Difference Between Direct and Indirect Affect-Based Factors, 
Instead Viewing them Collectively as Impacts on the Human System
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8.3.4.2 Challenging the Causality of Indirect Affect-Based Factors: Attribution Mismatch and 
the Oversight of Broader Non-Climatic Stressors of Agricultural Production 
 
Whilst to some degree, the farmer-perceived relationship between direct and indirect factors is 
credible, in that changes in rainfall and temperature parameters do have an effect on the 
indirect affect-based factors identified by farmers, as is illustrated in Chapter 6175, farmers 
attributed greater importance to changes in climatic parameters as a stressor of agricultural 
production and communal livelihoods than non-climatic stressors.   This, in turn, contributed 
significantly to farmer’s assumption that indirect affect-based factors were directly indicative of 
changes in climatic parameters (direct affect-based factors). As a result of the dominating effect 
of the perceived relationship between direct and indirect affect-based factors176, the majority of 
farmers consistently overlooked the role of non-climatic stressors of agricultural production 
and livelihoods that play a fundamental role in contributing to indirect affect-based factors. As 
such, farmers tended to misattribute changes in indirect affect-based factors to changes in 
climatic parameters, rather than a host of non-climatic stressors at play within the human 
system. 
	
Figure 8.18: The Oversight of Non-Climatic Stressors of Communal Agricultural Production and Livelihoods 	
As is illustrated in Chapter 6, farmers identified a number of stressors of communal 
agricultural production and livelihoods, however, the stressors identified by farmers in both 
study sites focused on directly experienced factors at the micro scale of the human system (the 
farming system) and the majority of farmers, as is illustrated by qualitative data from the study 
sites, were unable to adequately situate their identified stressors within the context of broader 
changes within the human system or effectively identify the broader or more macro causalities 
of stressors of agricultural production and livelihoods.  In-depth interviews with research, 
development and extension actors, particularly at the national level177, revealed far greater 
insight into more macro changes in the broader human system that lead to farmer-identified 
stressors at the more micro scale of the human system that are directly experienced by 																																																								
175 See Chapter 6, Section 6.2: Farmers’ Primary Stressor of Agricultural Production Prior to and Post Participatory 
Pairwise Ranking. 
176 This dominating effect is largely due to the fact that farmers find it easier to attribute changes in their 
agricultural livelihoods to climatic change rather than multiple, complex and interrelated impacts of non-climatic 
stressors. 
177 Actors at the provincial and district levels were more likely to identify the same stressors of agricultural 
production and communal livelihoods as farmers and tended to focus on micro-level stressors, failing to adequately 
situate stressors within broader changes in the human system. 
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farmers.  Mapping of actor-identified stressors of communal agricultural production and 
livelihoods revealed two major macro changes in the human system that help to contextualize 
farmer-identified stressors and challenge the causality of indirect affect-based factors that 
farmers believe are indicative of a changing climate (Figure 8.22): 
 
(i) The Effects of Changes in Communal Area Demographics 
 
As illustrated in Chapter 3178, population pressure has a great effect on the farming systems, 
agricultural production and resource degradation in the CAs of Zimbabwe (Doré, 2012; 
Campbell, 2002).  Research, development and extension actors at national and district scales 
identified population pressure as a major stressor of communal agricultural production, while 
farmers did not directly identify rapidly growing population in their stressor profiles, instead 
identifying related stressors such as lack of land and reduced soil fertility. However, data from 
the farmer questionnaire (Figure 8.19) across the two study sites (particularly in the Mutare 
study site) as well as national census’ supports the fact that population growth in the already 
congested CAs has accelerated, particularly since Fast-Track Land Reform (FTLR) and 
economic decline in the country (ZIMSTATS, 2012, 2002, 1992).  More specifically, actors 
identified the effects on increased population pressure on the decline in farm sizes in the CAs 
and reduced soil fertility as a result of intensive farming and lack of rotation, as well as 
expansion into more marginal land in order to meet growing food demands. 
 
Box 8.10: The Effect of Rising Population on Farm Size and Soil Fertility in the CAs (Source: In-depth Interviews 
with Research, Development and Extension Actors at the National, Provincial and District Levels, January – 
August 2014) 
 
“Our population has risen to 13 million and more resources are required to support these people and I am sure it 
has an effect.  When you go to the communal areas, you will find that they are congested; because a family has got 
children who fail to get employment anywhere else and they have no other fallback position.  It means that they 
share the land that their father used to have, dividing it up.  This is quite common in the rural areas; you will find 
that size has actually declined compared to the past, where someone used to have a lot of land, because he is 
sharing it”   
                    (IDI_NGO5_N_1901, Research and Evaluation Coordinator, International NGO)   
 
“Fertility is an issue especially in the rural areas where most of the smallholder farms are. The land has been used 
and there are issues of inputs; liming and all so on because most of those soils are acidic. The increase in 
population has also prevented the rotation of fields so they cannot leave any land fallow for some periods. So, they 
are moving into woodlands to get good soil”   
                      (IDI_NGO2_P_2401, Economic and Food Security Advisor, International NGO) 
 
 “There are more people now. At first there were few but now there are plenty because most people thought of 
Macheke and Marondera as the breadbasket of Zimbabwe with enough rainfall to reap, enough to feed ourselves”  
                                                                          (IDI_ngo3_D_1002a, Field Officer, Local NGO) 
																																																								
178 See Chapter 3, Section 3.4: Study Focus: The Communal Areas of Zimbabwe. 
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Moreover, increasing population in the CAs has led to an increase in livestock ownership, but 
a considerable reduction in the availability of pastures, as farmers are forced to cultivate these 
areas to meet the nutritional demands of a growing population.  In addition to cultivating 
pastures, farmers in the CAs have also begun to cultivate wetlands and river valleys, 
particularly during the dry season.  Many pre-existing wetlands have since dried up and rivers 
have become silted as a result of increased cultivation and greater demand on water resources 
from a growing population and increased livestock numbers. What is more, a larger 
population places considerable pressure on the forest resources, as a source of fuel and non-
wood forest products with actors highlighting that deforestation in the CAs has been extremely 
high in recent years. 
 
Box 8.11: The Effect of Rising Population on Pastures, Wetlands, Rivers and Forest Resources in the Communal 
Areas (Source: In-depth Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors at the National, Provincial 
and District Levels, January – August 2014) 
 
“You also need more water to support the growing communal population and there is also limited water.  This has 
also contributed to a lot of deforestation, because these people need firewood and they also need to plant in the 
streams, so there is a lot of congestion in the streams.  It has actually upset that water movement, that circulation of 
water”       
                      (IDI_NGO5_N_1901, Research and Evaluation Coordinator, International NGO)  
  
“In the communal areas they have mentioned population pressure and that is exerting pressure on water resources, 
pastures and forest resources. In addition, because when there is an increase in human population livestock numbers 
also go up. People are aware that increasing population density is bound to have challenges in terms of resources, 
and also the way they manage these becomes very important. If numbers are high but things are being done properly, 
the effects of population won’t be as harsh”  
                      (IDI_RES_N_0602, Climate Change Researcher, International Research Institute)  
 
“There used to be wetlands decades ago, which were perennial and also sources of river flows. Now these have dried 
and the perennial rivers have also dried. What farmers don’t take to consideration when they look at these things is 
that, is this a result of climate change or is it environmental, demographics – the size of the population and so on?”   
             (IDI_ngo6_N_2201, Climate Change Adaptation Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
Although research, development and extension actors identified population pressure as a key 
stressor of communal agricultural production, they also highlighted the fact that despite 
increasing communal population, there is a large amount of urban drift of the most productive 
demographic, predominantly young men, from the CAs to the urban areas in search of paid 
employment.  In addition, they note that the high rate of HIV/AIDS has had a negative 
impact on communal livelihoods and has contributed to the skewed gender ratio that exists in 
the CAs. Figures 8.20 and 8.21 illustrate changes in household composition in the Marondera 
and Mutare study sites respectively.  The figures show significant declines in the more 
productive adult demographic and significant increases in the elderly and dependent (children 
<16 years old).  These factors have a combined effect of creating a demographic profile in the 
CAs that is generally made up of older women and children and subsequently, has a negative 
effect on agricultural productivity, due to the fact that women tend to be less educated than 
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men, have fewer resources and have greater productive and reproductive roles within the 
household as a direct result of increases in the number of dependents.  Moreover, older 
farmers are restricted in the agricultural roles they can fulfill and options for the employment 
of agricultural labour to assist them is limited as a result of urban drift and limited financial 
resources. 
	
Figure 8.20: Changes in Permanent Household Composition in the Marondera Study Site                                      
(Data Source:  Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
	
Figure 8.21: Changes in Permanent Household Composition in the Mutare Study Site                                           
(Data Source:  Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Box 8.12: Urban Drift and HIV/AIDS as Stressors of Communal Agricultural Productivity  
(Source: In-depth Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors at the National, Provincial and 
District Levels, January – August 2014) 
 
“Urban drift has become an issue, with the productive demographic migrating to urban centres in search of 
employment, leaving a communal population comprised of the very young and very old.  In a survey carried out by 
us, it was found that the average age of their programme beneficiaries was 53, the majority of which were women.  
This highlights that it makes more economic sense for someone from the rural areas to sell mobile phone vouchers in 
town than it is to engage in paid employment as labourers in the agricultural sector”   
              (IDI_NGO1_N_2502, Country Director/Programme Coordinator, International NGO) 
 
“If you do a survey you get more women respondents than men for two reasons.  Firstly, the elderly men in 
Zimbabwe die earlier than their wives – unless you set up a targeted interview with the same number of males and 
females respondents. Secondly, even looking at the younger demographic more men than women have succumbed to 
the HIV epidemic. So when you carry out a survey you tend to have more women than men as men are coming to the 
cities to work. If you ask the male questions, you will see his responses are a result of the ‘ignorance due to absence’ 
from the communities. He is not intimate with what is going on at the ground level. But if you do a structured survey 
with equal gender representation, you may get a better result”  
             (IDI_ngo6_N_2201, Climate Change Adaptation Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
 
 
(ii) The Effects of Changes in the Economic Environment 
 
Participatory pairwise ranking illustrates that farmers identify lack of inputs, capital and 
markets, declines in soil fertility and a lack of skills as key stressors of their agricultural 
production and livelihoods, but that they tended to only identify stressors at micro scales of the 
human system179 and that they were also inclined to view these individual stressors in isolation, 
rather than seeing them as interrelated and symptomatic of a broader causality. However, in-
depth interviews with research development and extension actors revealed the 
interconnectedness of these stressors and how they can be attributed to broader changes in the 
economic environment in Zimbabwe (Figure 8.22)180. As is illustrated in Chapter 3, due to the 
dependency of CAs on external sources of income and public sector support, changes in the 
broader economic environment has the potential to drastically impact on communal 
agricultural production and livelihoods.  Actors, particularly at the national level illustrated 
how the lack of finance, inputs and suitable markets are interrelated and can be linked to 
broader changes in Zimbabwe’s economy, as a result of ESAP and in particular, the economic 
impacts of FTLR. 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
179 Directly observable stressors at the scale of the farming system. 
180 Mapping of actor-identified stressors, illustrates that in some cases, the causality of stressors identified by farmers 
can be linked back to changes in economic conditions, as well as changes in CA population and demographics.  See 
Figure 8.22: Mapping Stressors of Communal Agricultural Production and Livelihoods. 
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Box 8.13: Actor Views on the Interconnectedness of Lack of Inputs, Finance and Markets and their Relationship 
with Broader Economic Changes (Source: In-depth Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors 
at the National, Provincial and District Levels, January – August 2014) 
 
“Lack of finance is one of the most important factors impacting communal agricultural production, because it 
determines farmers’ ability to purchase the necessary inputs. Changes in our country’s economy and the collapse of 
the commercial agricultural sector have had huge impacts on the amount of money being sent back to the communal 
areas.  Inadequate finance leads farmers to be dependent on input subsidies, but as we have seen, economic impacts 
of ESAP and land reform have also affected the ability of the government to provide input subsidies.  When they do, 
they tend to be very late, which leads to very low yields. In years when farmers produce enough maize to sell, they 
have to sell it to the GMB, but since the late 1990s, the GMB has been plagued by financial issues, that have been 
exacerbated by the economic decline associated with land reform. Today we are seeing that the GMB very rarely 
pays farmers on time for their maize, if at all, which further adds to the lack of capital.  Also, because of the decline 
in capital available in the communal areas, there tends not to be a local market for other agricultural produce.  The 
local market is easily flooded because farmers all produce the same crops for local sale” 
                                           (IDI_ngo1_P_0502, Provincial Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
“The resultant loss of agricultural employment in the commercial sector, following fast-track land reform, has had a 
very negative impact on communal livelihoods. Most of these farmers are now poor and cannot really afford to buy 
most of the inputs required to boost productivity on poor land. As a result, farmers are highly dependent on input 
subsidies, but these don’t come every year and when they do, they generally arrive late” 
                      (IDI_RES_N_0602, Climate Change Researcher, International Research Institute)  
 
“One of the major stressors of communal agriculture is the cost of production.  Farmers cannot afford seed and 
fertilizer in the absence of subsidies, more so since the collapse of the commercial sector.  The issue of markets is a 
major problem.  The GMB is not paying.  If it pays at all, it most often doesn’t pay on time and this contributes to 
why farmers have no money and inhibits growth” 
                                                                (IDI_AGX_P_0602, Provincial Agronomist, AGRITEX) 
 
“Access to inputs is a key factor to productivity because here the inputs have been hybrid seeds, fertilizers then there 
are issues like tillage, weed management and so on. The inputs have become unaffordable for a majority of 
smallholder farmers, particularly in more recent years. The recommended fertilization levels are between 200 and 
250kg per hectare of fertilizer and between 150 and 200kg of ammonium nitrates depending on the soil type 
depending on the region and conditions etc. on average bag is costing $40 and even more in rural areas. So you will 
find that in rural areas farmers tend to not fertilize, as they cannot afford the top dressing. Even if they have good 
seed and draught power to prepare the land and labour, the fertilizer becomes the determining factor. As a country we 
have failed to send the send the extension message that these fertilizers cause acidity and therefore you need to combat 
that by liming. The cost of lime is not significant but the cost of transport and the cost of applying it may be. It costs 
about $10 for a 50kg bad but the cost of transporting it and applying it as well as the ‘know how’ become 
determinants”  
             (IDI_ngo6_N_2201, Climate Change Adaptation Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
Additionally, research and development actors identified the reduced effectiveness of the 
agricultural extension services, AGRITEX, as a key stressor of communal agricultural 
production.  Actors highlighted that economic changes in Zimbabwe have seen a loss of skilled 
extension personnel and a severe lack of resources has resulted in a dramatic reduction in the 
information dissemination that has directly contributed to poor farming practices and the 
reversion to traditional farming methods, as well as the rise in inappropriate crop choices in 
the CAs. While lack of skills and knowledge ranked relatively low in the stressor profiles of 
farmers, research and development actors, predominantly at the national level identified poor 
farming practices as one of the major stressors of agricultural production in the communal 
smallholder sector and linked the rise in poor farming practices and the reversion to 
traditional methods to decreased quality of the extension services.  
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Box 8.14: The Decline in the Quality of Extension Services as a Stressor of Communal Agricultural Production 
and Links to Poor Farming Practices, Inappropriate Crop Choice and Broader Changes in Zimbabwe’s Economy 
(Source: In-depth Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors at the National, Provincial and 
District Levels, January – August 2014) 
 
AGRITEX, Zimbabwe’s agricultural extension service was seen as the pride of Africa in the 
1980s, prior to the impacts of structural adjustment in the 1990s and the subsequent economic 
collapse associated with FTLR in the early 2000s.  In the 1980s there were extension field staff 
throughout the countryside and a large network of highly experienced and qualified subject 
specialists. In partnership with a strong government agricultural research service, the quality of 
the training and advice given to farmers was unparalleled on the continent and for a time 
AGRITEX was well-funded and resourced, extension staff were reasonably well paid and 
transport was provided to them so that they could move around and accomplish their mandate 
of educating and assisting communal smallholder farmers.  Today, AGRITEX is a sorry 
reflection of its past glory.  Most of the qualified and experienced staff has left, posts are unfilled 
and the transport capacity of the service is largely non-existent.  Moreover, the ability of 
AGRITEX to offer up to date advice has been severely hampered by the parallel decline of the 
government research services (Scoones, 2014). 
 
“The ineffectiveness of AGRITEX, due to lack of resources, poor incentives and fast-track training is a key 
stressor of communal agricultural production.  Zimbabwe used to have the best extension system in Africa, which 
worked alongside excellent agricultural research facilities.  AGRITEX used to work to prevent slash and burn, 
but with increased reversion to “traditional” methods and increased smallholder tobacco production (in order to 
gain a cash income), slash and burn, deforestation and associated soil degradation has increased. Significantly 
higher soil temperatures and low soil fertility is evident in communal farming areas and we believe that this has 
significantly contributed to declines in communal agricultural production in more recent years”  
                                         (IDI_NGO6_N_2502, Programme Coordinator, International NGO) 
 
“Inadequate extension contributes. We have a new generation of extension staff out there, which were recruited 
after the land reform program to compensate for the losses in skilled staff as a result of the economic environment 
and lack of government funding, but they didn’t get the requisite training to be where they are. And because of the 
predicament our government is in, they haven’t received sufficient in-service training. When you come out of college 
you have a wealth of literary knowledge but you need to domesticate that through in service training. For instance 
in after recruitment in AGRITEX, they would send you through a series of raining courses to domesticate your 
bookish knowledge and make things applicable. So maybe the reasons what they are not concentrating on fertility 
aspects and so on is that they are not confident of the information themselves. I always see that when I go and 
interact with these young boys and girls who are the front cadres in our extension delivery system”  
          (IDI_ngo6_N_2201, Climate Change Adaptation Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
“Because of limitations in the extension services, financial limitations particularly due to our economy, and also 
mobility, technical expertise and experience amongst the extension staff has gone down, but farmers are still getting 
information.  You find that the farmers are actually more knowledgeable than the extension staff!  The new 
extension personnel that are coming from the colleges don’t have the expertise; some of them may have grown up in 
town and went to an agricultural college for 3 years.  Now they go to a communal farmer who has gone through 
years of extension people and a variety of different messages and the farmer has a lot of information – most of them 
are more knowledgeable about what they are doing. We used to have a very strong extension services, as you know, 
good farmer leaders and those who still have those groups they are learning a lot from those farmer leaders, but 
amongst themselves” 
                    (IDI_NGO5_N_1901, Research and Evaluation Coordinator, International NGO) 
 
“I don’t think AGRITEX effectiveness is adequate. This is largely due to a lack of resources.  Prior to 
Zimbabwe’s economic issues, AGRITEX was well-funded and was extremely effective. I think we are just 
scratching the surface in terms of information dissemination to the farmers”              
                                        (IDI_ngo1_P_0502, Provincial Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
Further to this, the decline in the effectiveness of the Zimbabwe Veterinary Services 
Department, associated to the economic impacts of ESAP and FTLR, has seen a marked 
decline in livestock dipping and general support for communal farmers in terms of their 
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livestock health (Mavedzenge et al., 2006). As such, farmer observations of increased livestock 
disease and mortality are more likely to be linked to reduced efficiency of veterinary services, 
rather than being indicative of a changing climate. Despite efforts to improve farming 
methods and techniques, international and local development actors highlighted that farmers 
tend not to adopt these techniques in the long term and instead, revert back to traditional 
farming methods, regardless of substantial improvements in yields. While it can be argued that 
is largely due to culturally entrenched notions of communality and superstition in the CAs, it 
was also argued that after donor-funded projects end, in most cases, subsidized inputs that are 
often central to these projects also stop.  Therefore, a lack of inputs may be key to why 
communal farmers cease to implement new farming techniques in the long run. 
 
Box 8.15: Reversion to Traditional Farming Methods, Despite Success of New Methods (Source: In-depth 
Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors at the National, Provincial and District Levels, 
January – August 2014) 
 
“We have observed that regardless of considerable successes and yields achieved, communal farmers consistently 
drop new improved farming methods and revert back to traditional methods. Often people put this phenomenon 
down to laziness, but it is more likely to do with the culturally entrenched notion that “traditional” is normal, as 
well as the fact that communal smallholders don’t want to be seen to be different or more successful.  Strongly 
linked to this idea, is the belief that jealousy can lead to ramifications from the surrounding community in terms of 
witchcraft.  Along the same lines, it could also be argued that success in itself, threatens communality within these 
areas – perhaps this could be linked to historical need to work together to survive and the socialist agenda that 
dominated Zimbabwean politics in the pre- and post-liberation era?”  
           (IDI_NGO1_N_2502, Country Director/Programme Coordinator, International NGO) 
 
“Once they donors leave, they leave with the technique. In our projects we want them to do it because they 
understand it. That’s why we have learning sites without any inputs. We want to link them to the markets so that 
they own their skills and it becomes more sustainable”        
                                                           (IDI_ngo2_N_0702, Agricultural Economist, Local NGO) 
 
 As in many southern African countries, maize is the staple food crop in Zimbabwe (Rusike, 
1998).  Productivity of maize is low in the communal smallholder sector of Zimbabwe because 
the crop is grown under stress-prone environments and limited resources, with average yields 
substantially lower than the national average maize yield of 1 tonne per hectare (FAOSTAT, 
2003; Derera et al., 2006).  Most of the maize that is cultivated is hybrid, or of local landrace 
variety.  Communal farmers generally prefer local landrace varieties, such as ‘Chitonga’, 
because of its superior taste, flint grain and ability to cultivate multiple generations of saved 
seed without the loss of hybrid vigour. Where farmers grow hybrid varieties, they tend to 
prefer the long-season varieties of the 1970s to newer varieties (including the bulk of short 
season varieties), but these hybrids tend to have less drought tolerance and longer growing 
periods (Derera et al., 2006).  Moreover, hybrid maize grown in Zimbabwe, in general, tends 
to lack the drought stress recovery mechanism prevalent in indigenous small grains such as 
sorghum and rapoko. Research, development and extension actors across at national, 
provincial and district level identified crop choice as a critical stressor of communal 
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agricultural production, particularly in the more marginal agro-ecologies of Zimbabwe.  They 
highlight that because maize constitutes the primary staple in the country, farmers consistently 
grow maize year after year, even if it consistently fails due to its high susceptibility to dry spells 
– a regular feature of the Zimbabwean rainy season.   
 
Box 8.16: Maize Production in Marginal Communal Areas: The Importance of Appropriate Crop Choice (Source: 
In-depth Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors at the National, Provincial and District 
Levels, January – August 2014) 
 
“You still find that most of the communal farmers are trying to grow maize in areas where it is not suitable and it 
keeps failing”  
                                           (IDI_NGO3_N_2901, Programme Coordinator, International NGO) 
 
“Once in five years you get an exceptionally good season and it is that one year that they think is going to come the 
following year.  So for three years they wait for that one year…. and in the process they lose out.  They are 
constantly waiting for that one year.  They will always grow maize, even if they are growing small grains!  So we 
are saying, fine, grow maize as long as you have part of your area with small grains, because we know even if they 
fail there, at least they have a fall back position”  
                      (IDI_NGO5_N_1901, Research and Evaluation Coordinator, International NGO) 
 
“Crops respond to climatic conditions, so much of the conditions of the communal areas are not suitable for certain 
crops. Although this system and certain varieties might help them to get something, that might not be the best crop in 
terms of their returns. But now because maize is a staple food and everyone wants to have ‘sadza’181 that affects 
their decisions”              
                                           (IDI_ngo1_P_0502, Provincial Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
“It is interesting to note that it’s really us southern Africans who remove ourselves from the indigenous things. 
Having interacted with people from East and West Africa I have noticed they are keen on their traditional foods 
regardless of where they live. I have friends in New York. They have been there for twenty years but they only eat 
Ghanaian foods. Even when you come down the generations they have established a market in the US that supplies 
authentic traditional dishes. With us Zimbabweans that is not the case. Maybe if we went back to these traditional 
foods we would have a better understanding of climate change because the exotic crops tend to take more from the 
earth. So there is a mind-set that needs to be corrected”   
                                                                                      (IDI_ngo3_N_2301, Director, Local NGO) 
 
Agricultural extension and a number of local and international NGOs have been actively 
encouraging communal farmers to grow drought tolerant small grain crops such as sorghum 
and rapoko as a substitute or partial substitute for their maize production.  Moreover, if 
farmers wish to grow maize, they are being encouraged to switch to short season varieties.  
However, farmers have been reticent to adopt small grains due to a significant preference for 
maize as their staple food, low productivity and the lack of improved small grain and short 
season maize varieties on the market. Farmer’s preference for maize over small grains and 
older, long-season varieties over new hybrid short season cultivars represents the cultural 
significance of maize in Zimbabwe and represents one possible contribution of cultural factors 
in the construction of perceptions of climate variability and change182. 
 																																																								
181 ‘Sadza’ is a cooked maize meal that is the staple food in Zimbabwe. 
182 Along with the fact that men almost entirely concentrated on maize production, which could have significant 
impacts on their construction of climate variability and change. 
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In addition to its impacts on stressors of agricultural production identified by farmers, as is 
illustrated in Chapter 3, the economic impacts of ESAP and FTLR significantly contributed to 
the increases in CA population, as well as changes in CA demographics. Therefore, it can be 
argued that because farmers viewed stressors of agricultural production in isolation, they 
tended not to see the interconnectedness of stressors to each other and broader, more macro 
changes in the human system.  As such, because farmers tended not to see the bigger picture, 
they also did not attribute importance to the role of non-climatic stressors of agricultural 
production and communal livelihoods. 
 
Thus, the combined effect of changes in CA demographics and significant economic declines 
in Zimbabwe since the mid-1990s, and in particular, since 2000, is likely to have had 
substantial, complex and interrelated impacts on agricultural production, food security, the 
availability of water, grazing and firewood (indirect affect-based factors).  Therefore, due to 
the tendency of farmers to attribute less importance to non-climatic stressors and overlook 
these multiple, complex and interrelated phenomenon at play within the human system that 
lead to changes in indirect affect-based factors, they instead attribute the causality of indirect 
affect-based factors to the more observable changes in climatic parameters (direct affect-based 
factors).  This tendency to attribute changes in indirect affect-based factors to climatic change 
is problematic because: 
 
(i) Any changes in indirect affect-based factors, regardless of causality, can lead to 
heightened negative perceptions of climate variability and change and; 
(ii) Changes in non-climatic stressors that impact indirect affect-based factors have the 
ability to contribute to farmers’ perceptions that the climate is changing. 
 
 
Figure 8.23: Changes in Non-Climatic Stressors that Impact Indirect Affect-Based factors have the 
Ability to Contribute to Farmers’ Perceptions of Changes in Rainfall and Temperature Parameters 
 
 
Direct Affect-Based Factors
Changes in Rainfall and 
Temperature Parameters and 
Extreme Climatic Events
Indirect Affect-Based Factors
Changes in Crop Production, Food 
Security, Water Availability, 
Availability of  Quality Grazing and 
Livestock Disease and Mortality
Cause
Indicative
Non-Climatic Stressors 
Changes in Input Supply,
Increased Population Pressure,
Changes in Economic 
Environment,
Changes in the Ability of  
Government to Provide Free 
Livestock Dipping etc.
Changes in Non-Climatic 
Stressors can Affect Farmer 
Perceptions of  Climate 
Variability and Change
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8.3.4.3 Misattribution in the Causality of Indirect Affect-Based Factors and Effects on Farmer 
Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
The following section seeks to demonstrate how changes in non-climatic stressors that impact 
indirect affect-based factors have the ability to affect farmers’ perceptions of changes in 
climatic parameters (direct affect-based factors), by drawing on key examples from the 
qualitative and quantitative data collected during fieldwork in the Marondera and Mutare 
study sites.  
 
The Role of the Economic Environment in Communal Agricultural Livelihoods and its Effects on Farmer 
Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
The effects of changes in macro-economic conditions on communal agricultural livelihoods 
and the resultant contribution of these impacts in the construction of farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change cannot be overlooked, from the economic impacts of ESAP on 
communal livelihoods in the 1990s to the dramatic economic decline associated with FTLR, 
the effects of which were felt as early as 2001183.  Interestingly, farmers that took part in 
participatory historical timeline184 and trend analyses in both study sites consistently noted that 
they first began to feel the impacts of climate change in 1992 and that climate change rapidly 
gained momentum after the year 2000.  Firstly, the observation by farmers that climate 
change began in 1992 coincides with the start of ESAP, which signaled the beginning of 
retraction of growth in the Zimbabwean economy and in particular, had significant impacts 
on the communal agricultural sector, following major public sector support in the 1980s. 
Secondly, farmer’s observation that climate change has accelerated in the 2000s corresponds 
with the economic decline and consistent negative growth in the Zimbabwean economy, 
associated directly with the impacts of FTLR185. Moreover, prior to 1998, rainfall and GDP 
growth generally coincided, diverging after 1998 as the impacts of ESAP and FTLR reflected 
on the country’s economy.  Thus, it can be posited that before 1998, economic conditions 
were a fairly accurate indicator of the quality of rainfall, due to the role of commercial 
agriculture as the basis of the Zimbabwean economy.  However, after 1998 and with the 
impacts of FTLR, which saw the basis of the country’s economy, commercial agriculture, 
almost obliterated, the relationship between the two parameters no longer applied.  Therefore, 
it can be argued that to some extent, communal farmers continue to associate economic 
conditions with the quality of the rainfall.  As such, it can further be argued that farmers 
misattribute changes in economic conditions that directly impact on their agricultural 
livelihoods to changes in climatic parameters, which goes some way in contextualizing farmer 																																																								
183 See Chapter 3, Section 3.6.2: The 1990s: Economic Structural Adjustment Policies; Section 3.6.3: Fast-Track 
Land Reform (FTLR). 
184 See Appendix G: Combined Participatory Historical Timelines for the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites. 
185 See Section 3.6.4: Economic Impacts of Fast-Track Land Reform 
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perceptions of poor rainfall, drought and accelerating climate change in the 2000s, despite any 
evidence in the historical climate record. 
 
 
Figure 8.24: The Role of the Economic Environment in the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change (Data Source: International Monetary Fund: World Economic Outlook, 2012; Robertson, 
2009; Zimbabwe Meteorological Services) 
 
The Role of Input Subsidies in Changes in Agricultural Production and its Effects on Farmer Perceptions 
 
Interviews with research, development and extension actors highlight the importance of access 
to inputs as a key stressor of communal agricultural production and the extent to which 
farmers are unable to afford the necessary inputs to attain adequate yields.  Moreover, they 
illustrate the extent to which, as a direct result of a lack of finance, farmers are dependent on 
input subsidies. By comparing farmer-perceived quality of rainy seasons and the provision of 
input subsidies, obtained from the participatory trend and historical timeline activities, and the 
quality of rainfall from the historical climate data between 1980 and 2013, it is possible to 
illustrate the how changes in non-climatic stressors of agricultural production, in this instance 
changes in the provision of input subsidies and the general availability of inputs on the market, 
can have significant impacts on farmer perceptions of climate variability and change, as a 
result of attribution mismatches in the perceived causality of changes in indirect affect-based 
factors. Tables 8.4 and 8.5 summarize the meteorological quality of the rainy season, farmer 
perceived quality of the rainy season and the provision of inputs between 1980 and 2013 for 
the Marondera and Mutare study sites respectively. 
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Table 8.4: Comparison of Meteorological Quality of Rainfall, Farmer-Perceived Quality of Rainfall and the 
Provision of Input Subsidies for the Marondera Study Site, 1980 – 2013* 
 
 
 
Table 8.5: Comparison of Meteorological Quality of Rainfall, Farmer-Perceived Quality of Rainfall and the 
Provision of Input Subsidies for the Mutare Study Site, 1980 – 2013*  
 
 
 
																																																								
* Data Sources: Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department, Participatory Trend Analysis and Historical 
Timeline Activities, February – April 2014. 
Year 
Quality of Rainfall 
According to 
Meteorological Data 
Farmer Perceived 
Quality of Rainy 
Season 
Provision of 
Input 
Subsidies 
Notes on Input Subsidies 
1980 Above Average Good Rainfall X No Government Input Subsidies 
1981 Average Poor Rainfall X No Government Input Subsidies 
1982 Drought Drought X No Government Input Subsidies 
1983 Below Average Poor Rainfall ✓ Zimbabwe’s Green Revolution, Government 
Provides Communal Farmers with Input 
Subsidies and GMB buys Produce at Higher than 
World Market Price 
1984 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1985 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1986 Below Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1987 Above Average Drought ✓ Inputs Arrive Late 
1988 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ Inputs Subsides Provided by Government 1989 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1990 Above Average Poor Rainfall X  End of Government Input Subsidies 
1991 Below Average Poor Rainfall X  
1992 Drought Drought X Start of ESAP 
1993 Below Average Poor Rainfall X  
1994 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ Input Subsidies Begin Again After 1992 Drought 
1995 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓  
1996 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓  
1997 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓  
1998 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓  
1999 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓  
2000 Average Good Rainfall ✓  
2001 Below Average Good Rainfall ✓  
2002 Average Extreme Drought X 
Economic Impact of Land Reform Begin to Take 
Effect, Input Subsidies Directed to Resettled 
Farmers 
2003 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓  
2004 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓  
2005 Above Average Poor Rainfall ✓ Government Input Subsidies Arrive Very Late 
2006 Below Average Poor Rainfall X Hyperinflation Leads to Massive Shortages of 
Inputs on the Market 2007 Above Average Poor Rainfall X 
2008 Average Extreme Drought X 
Hyperinflation Peaks and Inputs Not Available, 
Cash Shortages, Extensive Political Violence Prior 
to Election 
2009 Below Average Good Rainfall X Adoption of US Dollar, Inputs Become Available on Market 
2010 Average Good Rainfall ✓ Inputs Easily Available on Market 
2011 Above Average Poor Rainfall ✓ Metropolitan Bank Provides Inputs, but Complete Crop Failure due to Inferior Seed 
2012 Below Average Good Rainfall ✓ Tobacco Companies Provide Inputs 
2013 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ Government Input Subsidies Provided Prior to Election !
Year 
Quality of Rainfall 
According to 
Meteorological Data 
Farmer Perceived 
Quality of Rainy 
Season 
Provision of 
Input 
Subsidies 
Notes on Input Subsidies 
1980 Above Average Good Rainfall X No Government Input Subsidies 
1981 Average Poor Rainfall X No Government Input Subsidies 
1982 Drought Drought X No Government Input Subsidies 
1983 Below Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
Zimbabwe’s Green Revolution, Government 
Provides Communal Farmers with Input 
Subsidies and GMB buys Produce at Higher than 
World Market Price 
1984 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1985 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1986 Below Average Drought ✓ 
1987 Above Average Drought ✓ 
1988 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1989 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1990 Above Average Poor Rainfall X  End of Government Input Subsidies 
1991 Below Average Poor Rainfall X  
1992 Drought Drought X Start of ESAP 
1993 Below Average Poor Rainfall X  
1994 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ Input Subsidies Begin Again After 1992 Drought 
1995 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
Input Subsidies Continue 
1996 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1997 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1998 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
1999 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
2000 Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
2001 Below Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
2002 Below Average Extreme Drought X 
Economic Impact of Land Reform Begin to Take 
Effect, Input Subsidies Directed to Resettled 
Farmers 
2003 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ Government Provides Input Subsidies 2004 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ 
2005 Above Average Poor Rainfall ✓ Government Inputs Arrive Very Late 
2006 Below Average Poor Rainfall X Hyperinflation Leads to Massive Shortages of 
Inputs on the Market 2007 Above Average Poor Rainfall X 
2008 Average Extreme Drought X 
Hyperinflation Peaks and Inputs Not Available, 
Cash Shortages, Extensive Political Violence Prior 
to Election 
2009 Below Average Good Rainfall ✓ CARITAS Inputs Scheme, Adoption of US Dollar, Inputs Become Available on Market 
2010 Average Good Rainfall ✓ Inputs Easily Available on Market 
2011 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ FAO Input Scheme 
2012 Below Average Good Rainfall ✓ Tobacco Companies Provide Inputs 
2013 Above Average Good Rainfall ✓ Government Input Subsidies Provided Prior to Election !
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The data illustrate that farmers are more likely to perceive the quality of rainy seasons to have 
been “good” in years when they received input subsidies, even in years when the climate data 
showed total seasonal rainfall amounts were below average.  On the other hand, the data also 
illustrates that in years when farmers did not receive input subsidies, or when input subsidies 
arrived notably late, farmers were more likely to recall “poor rainfall” or drought, despite 
average or above average total seasonal rainfall records in the historical climate data, as a 
direct result of the impacts that a lack of inputs or late planting had on their agricultural 
production.  Moreover, between 2002 and 2008, when the Zimbabwean economy was 
affected by hyperinflation, which consequently led to shortages in basic commodities and 
agricultural inputs, farmers were more likely to recall poor rainfall even in years when above 
average total seasonal rainfall was received, culminating in 2008 when hyperinflation peaked, 
cash shortages were rife and agricultural inputs were completely unavailable on the market.  
In 2008, it can be argued that the combined lack of provision of input subsidies and the 
complete lack of inputs on the local market, most likely contributed to farmers’ perceptions of 
“extreme drought”, despite average total seasonal rainfall being received according to the 
historical climate data for both the Marondera and Mutare stations186.  Furthermore, after the 
adoption of the US dollar in 2009 and the subsequent availability of agricultural inputs on the 
market following years of shortages, as well as increased NGO input programmes, farmers in 
both study sites recalled the quality of the 2009 season as “good”, even though below average 
rainfall was received. 
 
The Role of Shortages in Basic Food Commodities in Changes in Food Security and its Effects on Farmer 
Perceptions 
 
Whilst food security in the context of communal agricultural livelihoods is inextricably linked 
to crop production, gendered survey data on the quality of the rainy seasons provided 
interesting insights into the role that shortages in basic food commodities played in the 
construction of female farmers’ perceptions of poor rainfall and drought.  Figures 8.25 and 
8.26 illustrate farmer-perceived incidence of drought by gender in the Marondera and Mutare 
study sites respectively.  The figures illustrate that in both study sites, between 2003 and 2008; 
clear differences existed in the perceived incidences of drought by male and female farmers.  
In both study sites, more female farmers recalled drought during the period than male 
farmers187. 
 
																																																								
186 Farmers in both study sites mentioned that the 2008 rainy season was badly affected by an extended mid-season 
dry spell that contributed to their low production.  However, detailed analysis of daily rainfall data for both study 
sites did not show any evidence to support farmer perceptions of an extended dry spell. 
187 Although the section focuses on perceptions of drought, female farmers were also more likely to recall ‘below 
average rainfall’ than male farmers in the period between 2003 and 2008. 
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Figure 8.25: Gendered Perceptions of Drought in the Marondera Study Site, 1980 – 2013, Highlighting 
the Period between 2003 – 2008 (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June, 2014) 
 
Figure 8.26: Gendered Perceptions of Drought in the Mutare Study Site, 1980 – 2013, Highlighting the Period 
between 2003 – 2008 (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June, 2014) 	
Discussions with female farmers revealed that, in addition to shortages in agricultural inputs, 
shortages in basic food commodities like bread, cooking oil and sugar directly contributed to 
their perceptions of drought occurrence, due to the fact that in previous droughts they had 
experienced similar shortages. 
 
“During the 1992 drought, in addition to very low yields, it was difficult to find the basics like bread, sugar, 
cooking oil and soap. Between 2004 and 2008 we experienced similar shortages, but the shortages were far worse 
and the shops were completely empty. Us women are responsible for buying these things and cooking for our 
families. This is one of the reasons why we believe that we experienced drought during that period, above and 
beyond the poor crop production we experienced” 
                                                                   (FF_MUT_2007, Female Farmer, Mutare Study Site) 
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Therefore, because a lack of basic commodities impacted on household food security and 
previous experiences of shortages during drought, female farmers in both study sites were 
more likely to attribute the lack of availability of basic commodities between 2003 and 2008, 
as a direct result of the economic environment (a combination of a substantial decline in 
manufacturing and chronic hyperinflation) to drought or poor rainfall, despite a lack of 
evidence in the historical climate record to support their perceptions of drought. This finding 
further demonstrates how non-climatic stressors of communal agricultural livelihoods can 
impact on indirect affect-based factors leading to heightened perceptions of changes in direct 
affect-based factors and due to gendered roles and responsibilities, can lead to marked 
differences in male and female farmers perceptions of changes in climatic parameters. 
 
8.3.4.4 The Contribution of Indirect Affect-Based Factors to Farmer Belief that the Climate is 
Changing 
 
Survey data illustrate that in both study sites, a greater proportion of male farmers, as opposed 
to female farmers, believed that the climate is changing, with increased gendered differences 
in belief existing in the Mutare study site188.  Figure 8.27 illustrates the relative contribution of 
indirect affect-based factors, identified by farmers, that they believe to be indicative of changes 
in climatic parameters. In the Marondera study site, indirect affect-based factors contributed 
more to female farmers’ belief that the climate is changing in comparison to male farmers 
(38.5% and 36% respectively).  Whilst male farmers attributed greater importance to the 
availability of water and increases in livestock disease and mortality, female farmers in the 
Marondera study site attributed greater importance than male farmers to declines in 
agricultural yields, grazing and firewood as indicators of changes in climatic parameters.  In 
the Mutare study site, indirect affect-based factors constituted 41.8% and 41% of male and 
female farmers contribution profiles respectively. Male farmers attributed greater importance 
to declines in the availability and quality of grazing, reduced food availability and declines in 
the availability of firewood as indicators of a changes in climatic parameters than female 
farmers.  Female farmers, on the other hand, attributed greater importance to reduced water 
availability, lower agricultural yields and increased incidence of livestock disease and mortality 
than male farmers. It must be noted that indirect affect-based factors contribute to farmer 
belief that the climate is changing to a far greater extent than direct affect-based factors (direct 
observation of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters) and thus changes in non-
climatic stressors of agricultural production have a far greater capacity to affect farmer 
perceptions of climatic variability and change. 																																																										
188 See Chapter 7, Section 7.3: Farmer Belief that the Climate is Changing. 
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8.3.4.5 Affect-Based Factors Contribution to Gendered Belief that the Climate is Changing: 
Highlighting the Importance of Analysis-Based Factors and Normative Perceptions 
 
Affect-based factors constitute the largest single group of factors that contribute to farmer 
belief that the climate is changing, constituting between 50 – 60% of the contribution profiles 
of farmers.  As a whole, affect-based factors can lead to inaccurate perceptions of climate 
variability and change, due to mechanisms that lead to the skewing of experiences of direct 
affect-based factors and the misattribution of the causality of indirect affect-based factors and 
the oversight of non-climatic stressors of agricultural production and communal livelihoods.  
However, more male than female farmers in both study sites believed that the climate was 
changing and male farmer’s perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters 
mismatched the climatic record to a greater extent than those of female farmers.  Comparing 
the percentage of male and female farmers that believed the climate was changing with the 
relative contribution of affect-based factors (direct and indirect) to male and female farmers’ 
belief that the climate is changing offers interesting insights.  Whilst it has been demonstrated 
that affect-based factors play a significant role in heightening farmers’ negative perceptions of 
climate variability and change, the relative contribution of affect-based factors to male 
farmers’ belief that the climate is changing was lower than that of female farmers in both study 
sites (Table 8.6), despite a greater proportion of male farmers perceiving climatic change.  
 
Table 8.6: Comparing the Percentage of Male and Female Farmers that Believe that the Climate is Changing and 
the Gendered Contribution of Affect-Based factors to Belief that the Climate is Changing 	
 Male Farmers (n = 100) Female Farmers (n = 100) 
Percentage of 
Farmers that Believe 
the Climate is 
Changing 
Relative Contribution 
of Affect-Based Factors 
to Belief that Climate 
is Changing 
Percentage of 
Farmers that Believe 
the Climate is 
Changing 
Relative Contribution 
of Affect-Based Factors 
to Belief that Climate 
is Changing 
 
Marondera Study Site 
 
91% 
 
54.3% 
 
86% 
 
56.6% 
Mutare Study Site 81% 56.6% 73% 58.8% 
 
This finding highlights that other non-affect-based factors must be at play in contributing to 
male farmers’ belief that the climate is changing and that these additional non-affect-based 
factors have a greater impact on male farmers construction of perceptions of climate change 
than that of female farmers.  Therefore, it can be assumed that either analysis-based factors or 
normative perceptions that exist around climate variability and change, or more likely, a 
combination of both, have a more significant impact on the construction of male farmers’ 
belief that the climate is changing. 
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8.3 Analysis-Based Factors that Contribute to the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of 
Climate Variability and Change 
 
Analysis-based factors can be defined as all the external sources of evidence and expertise that 
shape farmer beliefs about climate variability and change.  At the core of analysis-based 
factors lies climate science, but importantly includes their social amplifiers, such as the media, 
educators, government and non-governmental actors.  The extent to which analysis-based 
factors play a role in the construction of farmer perceptions of climatic variability and change 
is highly dependent on access to the source of analysis-based information, attention given to 
the source of information, trust in the source of analysis-based information and importantly, 
the ability of the individual to analytically process statistical information and imagery that is 
quite often abstract and distant (Weber, 2010; Leiserowitz, 2006; Damasio, 1999).   
 
8.3.1 Farmer-Identified Sources of Analysis-Based Information 
 
Participatory network mapping activities were carried out in the Marondera and Mutare study 
sites in order to identify the major sources of analysis-based information identified by farmers 
based on access, attention and trust189.  The farmer-identified sources of weather and climate 
information were divided into three groups: formal, informal and traditional sources of 
analysis-based information. 
 
 
Figure 8.28: Sources of Analysis-Based Information (Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 																																																								
189 See Chapter 4, Section 4.4.6: Phase I of Data Collection: Participatory Groups. 
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Formal sources of analysis-based information included social amplifiers of weather and climate 
information, such as the media (radio, television and newspapers), extension services, 
government policy, NGOs and schools.  On the other hand, farmers identified informal 
sources of weather and climate information, which included friends and family and churches.  
Additionally, despite the lack of formal climate science at the core of traditional methods of 
forecasting, farmers identified observation of signs and signals in nature and rain ceremonies 
(‘zvikiro’) as important sources of short-term weather information (Figure 8.28).  
 
Box 8.17: Traditional Forecasting of the Weather: Observation of Signs and Signals in Nature and Rain 
Ceremonies (Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
Farmers noted that observation of signs and signals in nature provided insights into the onset 
and quality of upcoming rainy seasons. These signs and signals included: 
 
Indicators Predicting a Good Season 
 - Heavy production of tree leaves. 
 - Flower production on the top branches of mukonde (candelabra) tree. 
 - Storks flying at high altitudes. 
 - The presence of a lot of birds. 
 - Winds blowing from West to East and from North to South. 
 - Density of spider webs – the more spider webs, the higher the chance of good rains. 
 - A circular halo around the moon (dziva). 
 
Indicators Predicting a Poor Season 
 - Late maturing of acacia trees along valleys. 
 - High populations of crickets. 
 - Late bearing/lack of mukute/muhute (Syzgium cordatum) figs between July and September. 
 - Infestation of most tree species by caterpillars during Spring. 
 - A strong wind blowing from East to West between July and early November. 
 
Indicators of When it will Rain 
- Early onset of rains is measured by how early spiders close their nests. 
 
Importantly, farmers highlighted that signs and signals in nature failed to predict the onset and 
quality of the rainy season in more recent years and that this was indicative of climate change. 
 
In addition, farmers believed that rain ceremonies played an important role in forecasting the 
upcoming rainy season.  Rain ceremonies involve the brewing of beer that is presented to the 
ancestors will result in a good rainy season.  Women brew the beer and sing/clap, whilst the 
men present the beer to the ancestors.  It is believed that the women involved in this ceremony 
must be young virgins or old women, who no longer menstruate.  Many respondents stated that 
climate change is due to the fact that women involved in these ceremonies are no longer ‘pure’.  
Others argued that traditional beliefs and customs are not being handed down to younger 
generations and as a result the ancestors are angry and this is one of the causes of climate 
change and the recent failure of rain ceremonies to predict the rainy season. 
 
Sources of analysis-based information identified in the participatory group activities were 
included in the farmer questionnaire. Further, male and female farmers in the Marondera and 
Mutare study sites were asked to score each source of weather and climate information based 
on the amount of access they have to, attention given and trust in each source of 
weather/climate information. 
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8.3.1.1 Gendered Access to Sources of Analysis-Based Information 
 
Survey data from the Marondera and Mutare study sites (Figures 8.29 and 8.30 respectively) 
illustrate a clear gender difference in farmer access to sources of analysis-based information. At 
first glance the data show that, broadly, male farmers access was dominated by formal sources 
of analysis-based information, particularly the media, whilst female farmers access to a greater 
extent in general, was dominated by informal and traditional sources of weather and climate 
information.  
 
	
Figure 8.29: Gendered Access to Source of Weather/Climate Information in the Marondera Study Site             
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
Figure 8.30: Gendered Access to Source of Weather/Climate Information in the Mutare Study Site                   
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Table 8.7: Gendered Differences in Access to Sources of Analysis-Based Information in the Marondera and Mutare 
Study Sites 
 Marondera Study Site Mutare Study Site 
Radio 21.014** 6.610* 
Television 3.714* 8.480* 
Newspapers 7.442* 16.771** 
AGRITEX 0.141 0.044 
NGOs 0.212 18.758** 
Family and Friends 0.041 26.015** 
Church 8.400* 0.970 
Observation of Signs and Signals in 
Nature 
4.993* 2.741 
Rain Ceremonies 2.885 1.801 
Chi-square tests were run for gender and access to each source of information.  Significant gendered differences in 
access are flagged where *p<0.05 and **p<0.001. 
 
In both study sites, male farmers in general had significantly greater access to formal weather 
and climate information in the media than female farmers.  In the Mutare study site, most 
likely due to its greater proximity to a large urban centre, male farmer’s access to radio, 
television and newspapers was higher than the majority of male farmers in the Marondera 
study site.  The difference in access to radio and television between the study sites reflects 
differences in gendered ownership of radios and televisions, as illustrated in the data from the 
farmer survey (Figure 8.31)190.  Moreover, data from the 2012 national census illustrates 
significant gendered differences in access to mass media (Figure 8.32). 
	
Figure 8.31: Gendered Ownership of Radios, Televisions and Mobile Phones in the Marondera and Mutare Study 
Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
																																																								
190 Statistical analysis of survey data demonstrate a significant relationship between radio ownership and belief that 
the climate is changing in the Marondera study site (x2 = 9.036; p = 0.003), whilst in the Mutare study site a 
significant relationship was found between television ownership and belief that the climate is changing amongst 
male farmers (x2 = 4.331; p = 0.04). 
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Figure 8.32:  Gendered Exposure to Mass Media in Zimbabwe 2010 - 2011 (Adapted from ZIMSTAT, 2012) 	
In addition to access to information in the media, male farmers had greater access to 
government policy. However, when farmers were asked to clarify what they meant by 
‘government policy’, farmers referred to policies introduced by the national Environmental 
Management Agency (EMA), particularly policies around deforestation in the CAs that 
require farmers to request permission from traditional leaders and village heads before cutting 
down trees, even on their own land.  Farmers mistakenly attributed this policy to government 
efforts to combat climate change.  However, to date, Zimbabwe has no official policies or 
legislation on climate change, but is currently working on completing its National Climate 
Change Response Strategy.  On the other hand, female farmers in both study sites had slightly 
greater access to weather and climate information from the extension services, AGRITEX, 
although male farmer’s access was still relatively high.  In addition, male farmers had greater 
access to weather and climate information from school, reflective of gendered differences in 
education in both study sites191. 
 
Box 8.18: Gendered Access to Information in the Media and Extension Services: Illustrative Actor Quotes 
(Source: In-depth Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors at the National, 
Provincial and District Levels, January – August 2014) 
 
 “Men would generally have more access to the information than women. It could be a cultural thing that men 
tend to listen to the radio much more than women and tend to more informed than their female counterpart”  
                    (IDI_RES_N_0602, Climate Change Researcher, International Research Institute) 
“Women are mostly at home (rural setting) and there is no radio or access to one. The men do have access to a 
radio at the shops or beer halls - and have access to the news and weather forecasts. They have access to certain 
places where they can get information more than women”  
                                        (IDI_ngo1_P_0502, Provincial Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 																																																								
191 See Chapter 5, Section 5.5.4: Highest Level of Education in the Study Sites. 
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“When it comes to print, then there is a bias as it is the men who buy papers and tend to read more. It is also 
influenced by differences in education and the cost”  
                                                           (IDI_ngo2_N_0702, Agricultural Economist, Local NGO) 
“Men have radios and women don’t. They women just hear it from extension officers. Usually men interact more 
in bars and may use the Internet on their phones. The women’s duties also prevent them from having as much 
access to information”  
                                                                            (IDI_ngo4_D_1102, Field Officer, Local NGO) 
“Women are particularly ‘information bankrupt’ due to differing levels of education and lower access to the 
media”  
                                                                                   (IDI_ngo3_N_2301, Director, Local NGO) 
“In rural communities when we would call for an agricultural meeting you have more women come, and this could 
be because the men may be away eking out a living or maybe because the women feel the need to attend. In 
instances where the head of a household is required you find more men attending. More most of our meetings we 
have more women so the women are able to access the information”  
                                                             (IDI_AGX_P_0602, Provincial Agronomist, AGRITEX) 
Crucially, farmers in both study sites scored their access to weather/climate information from 
NGOs very low, with male farmers in the Mutare study site having the greatest overall access 
to NGOs as sources of information. In both the Marondera and Mutare study sites, female 
farmers scored their access to informal sources of weather/climate information higher than 
male farmers. In addition, although male farmers had access to observation of signs and 
signals in nature and rain ceremonies, female farmers in both study sites had greater access to 
traditional sources of short-term weather information192. 
 
8.3.1.2 Gendered Attention and Trust in Sources of Analysis-Based Information 
 
Weber (2010) argues that the ability of external sources of evidence and expertise to contribute 
to the construction of perceptions of climate variability and change is dependent on attention 
and trust.  Weber and Johnson (2009) highlight that attention is a very scarce cognitive 
resource and that statistical evidence provided by scientists and anecdotal accounts of climate 
change provided by the media only become information that influences perceptions of climate 
variability and change when individuals adequately attend to them.  Moreover, they argue 
that individuals are more likely to pay attention to information about climatic phenomena and 
are more likely to incorporate it into their perceptions and subsequent decisions if the 
information comes from a trusted source (Weber, 2010). Fiske and Taylor (1991) argue that 																																																								
192 Statistical analysis of farmer access to sources of weather/climate information revealed that the greater access to 
the media (x2 = 3.871; p = 0.05) and AGRITEX (x2 = 9.114; p = 0.003), the greater the likelihood that farmers 
would believe that the climate was changing. Statistical analysis of farmer-scored access to sources of 
weather/climate information from the farmer survey demonstrated a significant relationship between female 
farmers’ belief that the climate was changing and access to observation of signs and signals in nature (x2 = 6.824; p 
= 0.01) and friends and family (x2 = 7.964; p = 0.005) as sources of weather/climate information. 
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this is due, in part, to the fact that people are ‘cognitive misers’, relying on heuristics 
(information shortcuts) when making judgments about complex issues, rather than evaluating 
the broad range of information at their disposal. Trust is one such heuristic that people turn to 
when forming opinions about science and issues around risk and uncertainty (Brewer and Ley, 
2011, 2012; Liu and Priest, 2009; Lee et al., 2005).  Moreover, Siegriest et al. (2000) argue 
that in the absence of detailed knowledge, people use trust to decide which expert’s claims to 
accept or reject, usually accepting the claims of experts who share their values (Hmielowski et 
al., 2013; Siegrist and Cvetovich, 2000). Figures 8.33 and 8.34 illustrate gendered attention 
given to sources of weather and climate information, whilst Figures 8.35 and 8.36 illustrate 
gendered trust in sources of weather and climate information in the Marondera and Mutare 
study sites respectively. Male and female farmers scoring of attention and trust in sources of 
weather and climate information followed similar patterns as gendered access to sources of 
weather and climate information.  In both study sites, male farmers, in general, paid 
significantly greater attention to formal sources of weather and climate information than 
female farmers. In particular, the amount of attention given to radio, television and 
newspapers as sources of weather and climate information was significantly higher than that of 
female farmers.  Further to this, male farmers paid greater attention to government policy and 
information from school and a significant amount of attention was given to AGRITEX as a 
source of weather and climate information, although female farmers attention given to 
AGRITEX slightly exceeded that of male farmers. In addition to AGRITEX, female farmers, 
on the other hand, paid greater attention to informal and traditional sources of weather and 
climate information than male farmers in both study sites. However, little attention was given 
to NGOs as sources of weather and climate information by both male and female farmers in 
the Marondera and Mutare study sites.   
 
Figure 8.33: Gendered Attention Given to Source of Weather/Climate Information in the Marondera Study Site 
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Figure 8.34: Gendered Attention Given to Source of Weather/Climate Information in the Mutare Study Site             
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
In terms of trust, male farmers in both study sites had greater trust than female farmers in 
radio, television, newspapers, government policy and school as sources of weather and climate 
information.  Importantly, despite having greater access and attention to the media, both male 
and female farmers in the Mutare study site had less trust in the media than male and female 
farmers in the Marondera study site193. In the Marondera study site, despite lower access to 
extension services, male farmers had far greater trust in AGRITEX as a source of weather and 
climate information than female farmers194, with both sets of farmers scoring NGOs very low 
as sources of weather and climate information, in terms of trust. In the Mutare study site, the 
survey data showed that whilst male farmers had a decent amount of trust in AGRITEX as a 
source of weather and climate information, female farmers had slightly more trust in the 
extension services.  As in the Marondera study site, survey data illustrates that both male and 
female farmers had very little trust in NGOs as sources of weather and climate information.  
In both the Marondera and Mutare study sites, whilst male farmers trust was biased towards 
formal sources of analysis-based information, female farmers trust fell to a greater extent on 
informal and traditional sources of climate information195. 
																																																								
193 The researcher posits that the reduced trust in the media in the Mutare study site is likely linked to political 
affiliation, however due to restrictions enforced by the relevant authorities, the researcher was unable to 
substantiate this notion during fieldwork.  However, election results support the idea that the Mutare study site is a 
political opposition stronghold, whilst the Marondera study site has tended to vote for the ruling party, ZANU-PF 
(Zimbabwe Electoral Commission, 2013).  Bearing this in mind, it is likely that farmers in the Mutare study site are 
more skeptical about information in the media, particularly because the media is dominated by state-owned radio, 
television and newspapers, historically the mouthpiece of the ruling party. 
194 Statistical analysis revealed a significant relationship between trust in AGRITEX and farmer belief that the 
climate is changing in the Marondera study site, x2 = 12.485; p = 0.000. 
195 In the Marondera study site, statistical analysis of survey data revealed a significant relationship between female 
farmers’ trust in family and friends as a source of weather/climate information and their belief that the climate is 
changing, x2 = 6.228; p = 0.001.  Whilst in the Mutare study site, the greater female farmers’ trust in observation of 
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Figure 8.35: Gendered Trust in Source of Weather/Climate Information in the Marondera Study Site               
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
Figure 8.36: Gendered Trust in Source of Weather/Climate Information in the Mutare Study Site                     
(Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
Table 8.8: Gendered Differences in Trust in Sources of Analysis-Based Information in the Marondera and Mutare 
Study Sites 
 Marondera Study Site Mutare Study Site 
Radio 15.488** 1.857 
Television 5.257* 9.175* 
Newspapers 5.687* 18.557** 
AGRITEX 0.161 2.346 
NGOs 0.000 16.398** 
Family and Friends 0.001 15.563** 
Church 14.264** 0.556 
Observation of Signs and Signals in 
Nature 
0.619 0.004 
Rain Ceremonies 1.245 2.769 
Chi-square tests were run for gender and access to each source of information.  Significant gendered differences in 
access are flagged where *p<0.05 and **p<0.001. 																																																																																																																																																															
signs and signals in nature and rain ceremonies, the greater the likelihood that they would believe that the climate 
is changing (x2 = 4.036; p = 0.05 and x2 = 6.630; p = 0.01 respectively). 
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Survey data illustrate that male farmers generally have a greater number of sources of 
analysis-based information than female farmers.  Based on access, attention and trust, male 
farmers in the Marondera study site’s most important collective sources of weather and 
climate information was the media (radio, television and newspapers) and extension services.  
Whilst male farmers in the Mutare study site had greater access to, and afforded more 
attention to the media than male farmers in the Marondera study site, male farmers in the 
Marondera study site had significantly greater trust in the media than male farmers in the 
Mutare study site.  Therefore, the overall importance of the media, based on access, attention 
and trust was higher for male farmers in the Marondera study site than for male farmers in the 
Mutare study site.  On the other hand, the most important sources of weather and climate 
information for female farmers in both study sites based on access, attention and trust, was 
AGRITEX, followed by observation of signs and signals in nature, rain ceremonies and 
informal sources of weather and climate information.  Whilst scored relatively low in terms of 
access and attention, female farmers in the Marondera study site had greater trust in the 
media than female farmers in the Marondera study site.   
 
8.3.2 The Current State of the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department 
 
Farmers in both the Marondera and Mutare study sites noted that the weather forecasts 
provided by the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department (MSD) through a range of 
amplifiers, including the media and national extension services, AGRITEX, had become less 
accurate and that this reduction in accuracy was perceived by farmers to be indicative of a 
changing climate. 
 
Box 8.19: The Reduction in Accuracy of Weather Forecasts as Indicative of a Less Predictable Climate               
(Data Source: Participatory Groups, February – April 2014) 
 
“In the past we could depend on the weather forecasts on the radio and television, but now it seems that their 
predictions never come to light” 
                                                                                             (Marondera Male Participatory Group I) 
 
“The weather forecasts that we get from the radio and AGRITEX don’t seem to be accurate anymore.  This makes us 
think that the climate is changing now” 
                                                                                              (Mutare Female Participatory Group II) 
 
“The weather is definitely changing because what is happening on the ground no longer matches the forecasts from Met 
Services” 
                                                                                                   (Mutare Male Participatory Group I) 
 
However, interviews with key actors at the MSD revealed a number of possible causes for the 
reduction in the accuracy of short-term and seasonal weather forecasts.  Much like the 
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national extension services, AGRITEX196, the economic conditions experienced in Zimbabwe 
post-FTLR had a number of significant impacts on the MSD.  Firstly, diminished government 
financial budgetary support has led to the inability of the department to train and recruit 
personnel to replace highly qualified individual’s leaving due to natural attrition, but to a 
greater extent, due to the economic conditions in the country following FTLR. Secondly, due 
to increased financial constraints, the MSD has been unable to adequately maintain, replace 
or upgrade existing equipment and technology.   
 
In addition to reduced financial and human resources in the MSD, FTLR and the subsequent 
collapse of the commercial farming sector has had a substantial negative impact on the 
department’s volunteer network.  Prior to FTLR, commercial farmers played a pivotal role in 
the provision of accurate rainfall and temperature data to supplement data from the limited 
number of meteorological stations in the country. However, the collapse of the commercial 
agricultural sector has seen a significant decline in the volunteer network and supplementary 
data supplied to the MSD, which has likely contributed to the reduced accuracy of forecasts. 
Additionally, due to the limited number of meteorological stations, volunteer data and 
technological capacity, the MSD now bases its forecasts on three broad homogenous regions 
of the country, with forecasts being generalized for those large areas, with no specific district-
based forecasts available. As a result of the high variability of rainfall and temperature 
distributions within these broad regions, the accuracy of forecasts is highly problematic. 
Moreover, reduced financial and human resources have seen a decline in the ability and 
efficiency with which the MSD disseminates both short-term and seasonal forecasts.  This, 
along with the reduced capacity and effectiveness of AGRITEX has resulted in delayed and 
distorted dissemination of weather information to communal farmers, thus reducing the 
potential accuracy and usefulness of forecasts. 
 
Box 8.20: Factors that Contribute to Reduced Accuracy of Weather Forecasts 
“Funding is a huge challenge.  We have seen the loss of key personnel as a result.  Financial constraints make 
visiting stakeholders very challenging.  Oxfam, Practical Action and the FAO wanted to cooperate with us, but I am 
not sure why the discussions stopped. Funding to purchase new instruments or even resuscitate our existing 
equipment is just not there. If funding was available, we would have no constraints” 
 
“Prior to land reform our volunteer network stood at around 1600 stations, but now this number has fallen to less 
than 500, because of the dynamics we have seen take place in the country.  Most of the people in our volunteer 
network have moved and when someone else comes along they are not knowledgeable and don’t know how to take 
accurate readings.  We are trying to resuscitate the network and the FAO have come in with 250 rain gauges, but 
resources to train these people are the biggest constraint” 
        (IDI_MET_N_1403a, Agro-Meteorologist, Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department) 
 																																																								
196 See Box 8.10: The Decline in the Quality of Extension Services as a Stressor of Communal Agricultural 
Production and Links to Poor Farming Practices, Inappropriate Crop Choice and Broader Changes in Zimbabwe’s 
Economy. 
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“Zimbabwe is very large and we use only three broad homogenous regions in our forecasting, based on the specific 
weather systems that tend to act in those regions. Region 1 is predominantly affected by the Inter-Tropical 
Convergence Zone (ITCZ), region 2 is mainly affected by the westerly cloud bands and region 3 is affected by the 
south easterlies from the Indian Ocean, although the ITCZ can affect all the forecast regions.  When we go into 
seasonal forecasts we use models, but they tend to generalize and cannot be specific.  If you want to downscale the 
models to smaller areas, this proves very difficult” 
 
“We would like to pinpoint areas, but the time allocated for weather bulletins on the television and radio is very 
restrictive.  We could never cover all 57 districts in under 2 minutes, even if we had the capacity to accurately do so.  
So people don’t trust the weather forecast, because they don’t understand the trends” 
 
“Weather is very perishable, so the information needs to go out as soon as possible. When you go to the provincial 
office and the district AGRITEX officers come to the office.  We give them the forecast and rely on them to take the 
information to their counterparts in the district and pass it down the chain to the farmers, but when information 
moves down a long relay it becomes distorted and quite often the farmers end up getting the completely wrong 
message.  There is a need to cut out all these links by going straight to the farmer, perhaps by using mobile phones, 
but Met services does not have the capacity or resources to do this.  We also find that the 10-day forecast gets sent to 
AGRITEX head office in Harare, it does not get passed down to the provinces and districts in time, although they 
may send a fax, it always gets there late and then the information is no longer very useful to the farmer” 
 
        (IDI_MET_N_1403b, Agro-Meteorologist, Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department) 
 
 
Box 8.21: Gendered Farmer Preference for Source of Weather Information 
As part of the farmer survey, male and female farmers were asked how they would prefer to 
receive weather forecasts.  Figures 8.37 and 8.38 represent the gendered preference for source of 
weather information in the Marondera and Mutare study sites respectively.  In the Marondera 
study site, the majority of male and female farmers responded that the radio would be their 
preferred source of weather information, with an additional significant proportion of male and 
female farmers identifying mobile phones as their preferred source of information.  In the Mutare 
study site, reflective of greater access to a broader range of possible sources of weather and 
climate information due to the study site’s proximity to a larger urban centre, preference was split 
to a larger extent than in the Marondera study site. The majority of female farmers preference for 
source of weather information was mobile phones, followed by AGRITEX and the radio.  The 
majority of male farmers identified radio as their preferred source of weather information, 
followed by mobile phones and AGRITEX.  
 
 
Figure 8.37: Male and Female Farmers Preference for Source of Weather and Climate Information in the 
Marondera Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Figure 8.38: Male and Female Farmers Preference for Source of Weather and Climate Information in the 
Mutare Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
 
8.3.4 National Newspaper Analysis: The Steady Emergence of the Climate Change 
Narrative in the Media 
 
Due to the relative importance attributed to the mass media as a source of weather and 
climate information (particularly by male farmers), an analysis of weather and climate related 
articles was carried out on major national newspapers by the researcher between in January 
2014 197 for the period between 1995 – early 2014. The national newspapers analyzed 
included: 
 
• ‘The Herald’ – Zimbabwe’s largest and most widely read daily newspaper, state-owned. 
• ‘The Sunday Mail’ – State-owned Sunday edition of the ‘The Herald’ newspaper. 
• ‘Newsday’ – Independent national newspaper, produced daily. 
• ‘The Standard’ – Sunday edition of the ‘Newsday’ newspaper. 
• ‘The Zimbabwe Independent’ – Independent national newspaper, published on Friday. 
• ‘Financial Gazette’ – The oldest independent business and financial newspaper in the country, established in 
1969. 
 
All weather and climate-related articles were counted and categorized based on their content 
for the period of January 1995 – January 2014.  Thirteen classifications were created by which 
articles were categorized, which included: high temperatures, low temperatures, early onset of 
the rainy season, late onset of the rainy season, dry spells, drought, high rainfall, below 
																																																								
197 The researcher carried out the analysis, whilst waiting for permission to be granted by relevant authorities to 
conduct research in the Marondera and Mutare study sites. The analysis involved going through hard-copies of the 
six national newspapers identified in the archives of The Herald Newspaper in Harare. 
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average/low rainfall, uneven rainfall, normal rainfall, flooding, hail and articles that made 
reference to climate change198. 
 
Monthly data for each category allowed for the number of articles published in each grouping 
to be explored by year (Figure 8.39) and also allowed for exploration of when in the year each 
category of article was most likely to be published between 1995 and 2014 (Figure 8.40). 
However, most importantly, data on the number of articles that made reference to climate 
change demonstrated the steady emergence of the climate change narrative in Zimbabwe’s 
printed media.  Figure 8.41 illustrates the extent to which the percentage of climate-related 
articles across the six national newspapers that make reference to climate change has steadily 
increased since 1995.  Moreover, the data illustrate that the percentage of total weather and 
climate-related articles that made reference to climate change peaked in 2008, at the height of 
Zimbabwe’s economic crisis, dropping down to less than 10% in 2009 and then gradually 
rising to over 60% in subsequent years. 
 
	
Figure 8.39: Number of Articles per Category for the Years 1995 – Early 2014                                                      
(Data Source: National Newspaper Analysis, January 2014) 
 
 
																																																								
198 It was possible for an article to fall under more than one category. 
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Figure 8.40: Number of Articles per Category Based on Month Published for the Years 1995 – Early 2014                                                      
(Data Source: National Newspaper Analysis, January 2014) 
 
 
 
		
Figure 8.41: The Emerging Climate Change Narrative (Data Source: National Newspaper Analysis, January 2014) 
 
Although the analysis looked at only one element of the media – printed media – it is likely 
that the findings are also indicative of an emerging climate change narrative in radio and 
television.  Whilst the emerging climate change narrative illustrated by the data from the 
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newspaper analysis is rooted in science and policy, the mass media play a pivotal role as 
translator and amplifier (Boykoff and Roberts, 2007). Ungar (2000: 308) asserts that “science is 
an encoded form of knowledge that requires translation in order to be understood”.  
Moreover, scientists tend to qualify their findings in light of uncertainties that exist in their 
research, speak in cautious language when describing their findings and importantly, discuss 
the implications of their research in terms of probabilities, particular with regards to climate 
change. However, for journalists and policy actors, issues of caution, uncertainties and 
probabilities are difficult to translate into unequivocal commentary valued in communication 
and decision-making (Boykoff and Roberts, 2007).  As a result, the media tend to translate 
scientific probabilities into colloquial certainties, which lead to the amplification of risk 
(Weingart et al., 2000).  As such, exposure to mass media may lead to over-sensitization of 
individuals, particularly those with increased attention afforded to, and trust in the media, to 
the risk of climatic change, which in turn can lead to heightened perceptions of climate 
variability and change (Osbahr et al., 2011). 
 
Box 8.22: The Political Highjacking of the Climate Change and Drought Narratives 
 
Hulme (2009) argues that climate change has evolved from its origins in the natural sciences and 
through its interaction with economics and politics; it has taken on new meaning and now serves 
entirely different purposes. This is certainly the case in Zimbabwe, where in addition to the 
mounting climate change narrative in the media with regards to weather forecasts, climate 
change has been increasingly used as a political smokescreen to divert public attention away 
from, and as a tool to reduce government accountability of the causality of the country’s 
economic decline and chronic food insecurity since the onset of FTLR.  Prior to FTLR, 
Zimbabwe was a net food producer despite experiencing droughts that were far worse in 
meteorological terms in the 1980s and 1990s, but in the years following FTLR the country has 
become increasingly reliant on significant maize imports, the importation of basic food 
commodities and international food aid, with politicians and the state-owned media199 quick to 
put this down to climate change-induced drought, despite any significant evidence for protracted 
drought in the historical climate record. The prevalence of the use of drought and climate change 
as political tools to avoid accountability of the devastating impacts of the government’s policies on 
the country’s economy and the livelihoods of Zimbabweans in the media is likely to have had an 
effect on the construction of farmer’s perceptions of climate variability and change, especially for 
farmers that have greater access to radio, television and newspapers200. 
 
																																																								
199 The Zimbabwean media is dominated by state-owned television, radio and newspapers. The independent 
media is heavily controlled and suppressed through the enactment of two laws, the Access to Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act (AIPPA) and the Public Order and Security Act (POSA), whose main purpose are to stifle 
free speech (Mukasa, 2003). 
200 Additionally, the researcher recognizes that political affiliation may have significantly influence farmer belief 
that the climate is changing. However, due to the political situation in Zimbabwe, the researcher was unable to ask 
any questions about politics or political affiliation. 
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Figure 8.42: Drought and Climate Change as a Political Scapegoat201 
 
 
8.3.5 The Relationship between Knowledge of the Term ‘Climate Change’ and Belief that 
the Climate is Changing 
 
Statistical analysis of survey data from the Marondera and Mutare study sites revealed a 
significant relationship between knowledge of the term ‘climate change’ and belief that the 
climate is changing202.  This finding demonstrates that farmers were more likely to hold the 
belief that the climate is changing if they had been exposed to the term ‘climate change’.  Data 
from the farmer survey illustrated that a greater number of male farmers than female farmers 
had prior knowledge of the term ‘climate change’ in both the Marondera and Mutare study 
sites (Figure 8.42).  
																																																								
201 Article a) BBC News Online. “UK, US Caused Zimbabwe Droughts”. 28th June 2005.  Article b) Samuel 
Takawira News Blog.  “Mugabe Speaks on Zim Drought”. 21st April 2015. Article c) Newspeak Online. “Mugabe 
Blames Drought, Late Rain fro Zimbabwe’s Woes”.  25th August 2015.  Article d) Bloomberg News Online. 
“Mugabe Asks for Western Involvement in Zimbabwean Economy” by Chengatai Zvauya and Brian Latham. 
202 Relationship between ‘Knowledge of the Term ‘Climate Change’ and ‘Belief that the Climate is Changing’:  
Marondera Study Site: x2 = 9.057; p = 0.003; Mutare Study Site: x2 = 15.023; p = 0.000. 
a) b)
c)
d)
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Figure 8.43: Gendered Farmer Knowledge of the Term ‘Climate Change in the Marondera and Mutare Study 
Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
Further to this, analysis of where male and female farmers had first heard the term ‘climate 
change’ revealed that the majority of both male and female farmers in both study sites who 
had previously heard the term ‘climate change’, first heard the term from either the radio, 
television or newspapers (Figures 8.43 and 8.44).  In addition to the media, extension services 
and schools were identified by farmers as important sources of information on climate change. 
 
	
Figure 8.44: Source of Male and Female Farmer’s Knowledge of the Term ‘Climate Change’ in the Marondera 
Study Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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Figure 8.45: Source of Male and Female Farmer’s Knowledge of the Term ‘Climate Change’ in the Mutare Study 
Site (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 	
8.3.6 The Contribution of Formal and Informal Analysis-Based Factors to the Construction 
of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
The findings of the farmer survey demonstrated that male farmers in both the Marondera and 
Mutare study sites had a greater cumulative exposure, in terms of access, attention and trust, 
to formal sources of analysis-based information.  As a result, male farmers are far more likely 
to have been exposed to inaccurate weather forecasts and weather-related and politicized 
climate change narratives, which in turn, lead to greater sensitization to the risk of climatic 
change.  Thus, because of male farmer’s increased knowledge of, and sensitization to the risks 
of climate change, they are more likely to hold the belief that the climate is changing203.  This 
finding goes some way in illuminating why more male than female farmers in both study sites 
believed that the climate is changing and moreover, differences in male farmer’s trust in 
formal sources of analysis-based information between study sites (male farmers in the Mutare 
study site had less overall trust in formal sources of analysis-based information than male 
farmers in the Marondera study site) helps in explaining why a greater proportion of male 
farmers in the Marondera study site than in the Mutare study site believed that the climate is 
changing.  Further to this, research has demonstrated that if individuals believe that the 
climate is changing and hold expectations of change, they are more likely to perceive changes 
in climatic parameters (affect-based factors) that align with their belief and expectations 
(Weber, 2010; Weber, 1997; Kupperman, 1982).  This notion goes some way in expounding 
why, in the absence of direct experience of changes in climatic factors, male farmers in the 
Mutare study site perceived changes in rainfall and temperature parameters and attributed 
importance to these changes as evidence of a changing climate.   
 																																																								
203 See Section 8.3.5: The Relationship between Knowledge of the Term ‘Climate Change’ and Belief that the 
Climate is Changing. 
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Lastly, whilst male farmers were more likely to be exposed to ideas around climate change 
through their greater aggregate exposure to formal sources of analysis-based information, 
which consequently contributed to their increased belief that the climate is changing, the same 
processes also applied to female farmers exposed to climate change narratives, but to a lesser 
degree due to differential overall exposure to formal sources of analysis-based information and 
greater reliance on traditional forecasting and indirect informal sources of information. Figure 
8.46 reflects how the differential gendered access, attention and trust in sources of analysis-
based information come together in contributing to the construction of male and female 
farmers belief that the climate is changing in the Marondera and Mutare study sites and 
illustrates the relative contribution of each analysis-based factor. 
 
8.4 Normative Perceptions that Exist Around Past Climate and Agriculture and their 
Contribution to the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change 
 
Time spent in each of the study sites by the researcher revealed two major normative 
perceptions that existed at the scale of the communal farming system that play an important 
role in the manner in which farmers view changes in affect-based factors and the extent to 
which they interact with analysis-based information that contributes to farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change. The first normative perception was that it was far easier to 
farm in the past.  Likely linked to changes in population and demographics and the combined 
impacts on the quality and availability of resources in the CAs, as well as changes in the 
economic environment and public sector support for communal agriculture, farmers rather 
problematically felt that this normative perceptions was indicative of a changing climate.  The 
second normative perception, inextricable linked to the first, was that the climate was far more 
conducive to agricultural production in the past.  Whilst to some degree, this normative 
perception is accurate, in that the historical climate record shows that rainfall was 
uncharacteristically high in the 1960s and 1970s, this normative perception or borrowed 
memory of past climate is perceived by farmers to be indicative of climate change rather than 
natural variability. Data from the farmer survey illustrate that these two normative perceptions 
contribute significantly to male and female farmers belief that the climate is changing in both 
study sites.  Moreover, statistical analysis of survey data (Table 8.9) shows that male farmers in 
the Mutare study site attributed significantly more importance to these normative perceptions 
than female farmers, whilst in the Marondera study site, no significant gendered difference 
was observed.  Figure 8.47 illustrates the relative contribution of normative perceptions to the 
construction of gendered farmer belief that the climate is changing in the Marondera and 
Mutare study sites. 
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Table 8.9: Gendered Differences in Belief in Normative Perceptions about Agriculture and the Climate 
in the Past in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites 
 Marondera Study Site Mutare Study Site 
Normative Perception that 
Agriculture was Easier in the 
Past 
0.001 20.732** 
Normative Perception that the 
Climate was more Conducive to 
Agriculture in the Past 
1.049 23.782** 
Chi-square tests were run for gender and access to each source of information.  Significant gendered differences in 
access are flagged where *p<0.05 and **p<0.001. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.47: The Contribution of Normative Perceptions to Male and Female Farmers’ Belief that the Climate is 
Changing in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
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8.5 Rule-Based Factors that Play a Role in the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of 
Climate Variability and Change 
 
Rule-based factors encompass all the parameters that determine an individual’s ability and 
extent to which they interact with, and process affect-based factors, analysis-based factors and 
normative perceptions, as a direct result of rules that exist in their particular cultures and 
societies. These factors include laws, whether formal or informal, self-imposed admonishments 
and social norms invariably linked to socially implicit rules and role-related obligations 
(Weber, 2010).  Rule-based factors play a pivotal role in determining who feels the effects of 
climate variability and change and importantly, the extent to which these effects are felt, as a 
result of an individual’s specific socially constructed vulnerabilities. In addition to determining 
the degree of interaction an individual has with affect-based factors, rule-based factors play a 
central role in an individual’s access, attention and trust in analysis-based factors and 
fundamentally influence the manner in which affect and analysis-based information, as well as 
normative perceptions, are processed to form perceptions of climate variability and change 
(Weber, 2010; March and Heath, 1994; Dake, 1991, 1992). As such, personal, social and 
economic contexts play definitive roles in the shaping of farmer’s perceptions of climate 
variability and change (Singh, 2014; Hulme et al., 2009; Slegers, 2008).  
 
Results of statistical analysis of a range of rule-based factors’ impacts on farmer belief that the 
climate is changing are shown in Table 8.10. Statistical analyses of survey data demonstrate a 
sole significant relationship between gender and farmer belief that the climate is changing in 
both study sites, with greater gendered differences existing in the Mutare study site. As is 
illustrated in previous sections, gender represents the most important rule-based factor in the 
construction of farmer belief that the climate is changing, through its ability to control 
farmer’s exposure to and interactions with affect-based factors, analysis-based factors and 
normative perceptions, as a direct result of the social norms, implicit rules, roles and 
obligations implicit to gender in the context of the CAs of Zimbabwe.  This section seeks to 
demonstrate the how other rule-based factors at play in each of the study sites impact the 
manner in which farmers experience direct affect-based factors, attribute importance to 
indirect affect-based factors, interact with analysis-based factors and view the importance of 
normative perceptions and through their interaction with gender, come together to influence 
farmer belief that the climate is changing. 
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Table 8.10: The Relationship between Rule-Based Factors and Farmer Belief that the Climate is Changing in the 
Marondera and Mutare Study Sites (Data Source: Farmer Questionnaire, May – June 2014) 
 
Parameter Belief that the Climate is Changing Marondera Study Site Mutare Study Site 
 
Location 
 
2.002 
Gender 4.145* 5.159** 
Age 0.667 0.617 
Marital Status 0.265 0.163 
Position in Household 0.254 3.672 
Wealth 0.247 0.713 
Education 0.005 0.643 
Farming Experience 1.420 0.014 
Amount of Land Cultivated 3.421 3.063 
Leadership Position 0.037 2.242 
Choice of Food Crop 2.527v 0.310 
Choice of Cash Crop 
 
0.042 
 
0.638 
 
Chi-square tests were run for each rule-based factor and farmer belief that the climate is changing in each study 
site. Significant relationships are flagged where *p<0.05 and **p<0.001; vindicative of significant relationship 
between rule-based factor and belief that climate is changing for either male or female farmers, despite no 
significant overall relationship. 
 
Location 
Despite the lack of a significant relationship between farmer belief that the climate is changing 
and location, the fact the study focused on the CAs of Zimbabwe has considerable 
implications for perceptions of climate variability and change. As is illustrated in Chapter 3204, 
historical context and economic and political transformations have led to the current status of 
the CAs, characterized by exceedingly high population pressure, which in turn, has had 
significant negative impacts on the CA’s natural resource base, leaving communal households 
chronically poor and trapped in an inefficient agricultural system.  Therefore, it can be argued 
that the due to the current status of the CAs, communal farmer’s perceptions of climate 
variability and change would be more greatly heightened than farmers in other agricultural 
sectors and parts of the country205.  Moreover, the finding that a greater number of farmers 
believed that the climate is changing in the Marondera study site than in the Mutare study 
site, in contradiction of what would be expected based on their AEZ classifications raises the 
importance of the livelihoods and vulnerability contexts in each of each of the study locations. 
As is established in Chapter 5206, farmers in the Mutare study site had less overall natural 
assets, in particular, significantly smaller landholdings and lower access to forest resources 
than farmers in the Marondera study site.  Additionally, farmers in the CAs of the Mutare 
study site tended to have less physical and financial (in terms of livestock ownership) assets 
than farmers in the Marondera study site.  The combined lower levels of natural, physical and 																																																								
204 See Chapter 3: Setting the Context. 
205 Discussions the researcher had with commercial farmers demonstrated far less heightened perceptions of climate 
variability and change and increased acknowledgment of the impacts of economic conditions on agricultural 
production. 
206 See Chapter 5: Constructing Livelihood and Vulnerability Contexts for Each of the Study Sites through the Use 
of a Livelihood Asset Lens. 
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financial assets, along with considerably lower rainfall and reduced intensive agricultural 
production capacity, would lead one to expect more heightened perceptions of climate 
variability and change amongst farmers in the Mutare study site.  However, this is not the case 
and can be attributed to a number of key characteristics of the Mutare study site, 
fundamentally linked to its location.  In particular, in terms of financial assets, farmers in the 
Marondera study site may have had higher livestock ownership, however, survey data show 
that in the Mutare study site, male and female farmers had significantly greater access to non-
agricultural sources of income, due to the study sites proximity to a large urban centre207. 
Whilst male farmers had had far greater access to non-agricultural sources of income than 
female farmers, the collective effect of increased income diversity is likely to have considerable 
impacts on increasing capital flows into the CAs and reducing household and individual 
farmer vulnerability to climate-related shocks. While the diversity of sources of non-
agricultural income is likely to be the most important factor in contextualizing the 
contradiction between farmer belief that the climate is changing in the Mutare study site and 
its agro-ecological classification, farmers in the Mutare study site also had far greater human 
assets, in particular, higher levels of education, higher numbers of productive household 
members, a lower dependency ratio at the household level (fewer dependents per productive 
adult) and increased numbers of non-permanent household members, when compared to the 
Marondera study site.  It can therefore be posited that higher numbers of productive members 
of the household and a lower dependency ratio play a pivotal role in reducing household 
vulnerability and increasing the provision of agricultural labour, which in turn, may have the 
effect of reducing farmer exposure to direct affect-based factors, thus contributing to less 
heightened perceptions of climate variability and change.  What is more, the greater 
proportion educated and productive household members, along with higher numbers of non-
permanent household members may also lead to higher household income, through increased 
non-agricultural income and remittances to family in the CAs.  Therefore, it can be argued 
that because farmers in the Mutare study site were, in general, dependent on agriculture as 
their primary source of livelihood to a lesser degree, this significantly contributes to reducing 
their dependence on the weather and vulnerability to climate shocks, directly influencing their 
belief that the climate is changing, when compared to the Marondera study site208. 
 
 
 																																																								
207 Statistical analysis of survey data demonstrated that in both study sites, access to non-agricultural income had 
the significant effect of reducing farmer belief that the climate is changing (x2 = 18.44; p = 0.000). 
208 Mugandani et al. (2012) posit that there has been a shift in the AEZs in Zimbabwe as a direct result of climate 
variability and change.  Their research demonstrates an expansion of AEZ I that has encompassed the Mutare 
study site.  Whilst this finding could offer an explanation for the lower number of both male and female farmers in 
the Mutare study site that believe that the climate is changing.  However, analysis of the historical climate data for 
the Mutare station, does not demonstrate any evidence to support their claim. 
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Age 
There was no significant relationship between belief that the climate is changing and the age 
of respondents in either the Marondera or the Mutare study site. However, different age 
groups had significantly different perceptions of some rainfall and temperature parameters in 
the Marondera study site, with older farmers generally having sharper perceptions of changes, 
due to the fact that they had greater experience of changes in climatic parameters to draw 
upon. Moreover, age had a significant effect on farmer’s interaction with indirect affect-based 
factors in the Mutare study site. In particular, older farmers were more likely to see increased 
livestock disease and mortality and reduced availability of grazing and firewood as being 
indicative of a changing climate. Age had a significant effect on farmers’ ability to access 
traditional sources of analysis-based information in the Mutare study site, with older farmers 
possessing greater access to observation of signs and signals in nature and rain ceremonies.  In 
terms of trust in analysis-based sources of information, in the Marondera study site, older 
farmers had significantly greater trust in AGRITEX than younger farmers and in the Mutare 
study site, younger farmers had significantly greater trust in the media than older farmers, 
whereas older farmers tended to have significantly greater trust in traditional sources of 
analysis-based information from observation of signs and signals in nature and rain 
ceremonies than younger farmers. Importantly, age had no significant effect on the 
importance attributed to normative perceptions in the construction of their belief that the 
climate is changing. 
 
Marital Status and Position in the Household 
Marital status and position in the household had no significant effect on overall farmer belief 
that the climate is changing in both study sites.  However, married female farmers tended to 
have greater access to, and trust in the radio in the Marondera study site and the all forms of 
the media in the Mutare study site, likely due to increased ownership of radios and televisions 
and the increased access afforded to them to newspapers by their male counterparts. Heads of 
households, predominantly male farmers, had greater access and trust in newspapers, whereas 
female farmers tended to have greater access and trust in observation of signs and signals in 
nature in the Marondera study site. In the Mutare study site, heads of households had 
significantly greater access to NGOs, whilst female members of the household tended to have 
increased access to family and friends and rain ceremonies as a source of weather and climate 
information. In the Mutare study site, heads of households, predominantly male farmers, were 
more likely to attribute importance to normative perceptions, with male children attributing 
the greatest importance of all household members to normative perceptions that existed 
around past agriculture and climate. 	
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Farming Experience 
Farming experience directly impacted an individual’s interaction with direct and indirect 
affect-based factors. Singh (2014) and Maddison (2007) found that individuals with the 
greatest experience of farming perceived climate change more.  While this was true to a 
certain degree in this study, analysis of survey data for farmers in both study sites that did not 
believe that the climate is changing showed that farmers with greater than 45 years of farming 
experience (predominantly female farmers) or less than 5 years of farming experience 
(predominantly male farmers) were far less likely to believe that the climate is changing.  In the 
case of individuals with greater than 45 years of farming experience, this may be due to the 
fact that these farmers had greater exposure to climatic variability over time and were 
therefore, better able to situate their more recent experience of changes in climatic parameters 
within this natural variability.  On the other hand, it can be argued that farmers with less than 
5 years of farming experience were constrained by a lack significant exposure to changes in 
climatic parameters and were therefore, less likely to perceive changes in climatic variability 
and change. Whilst, farming experience had significant impacts on the construction of specific 
perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters, access and trust in analysis-
based sources of information and normative perceptions in both study sites, farming 
experience had no significant overall effect on farmer belief that the climate is changing.  
However, despite this, female farmers in both study sites tended to have greater farming 
experience than male farmers and this difference is likely to have contributed to less female 
farmers holding the belief that the climate is changing than male farmers. 
 
Wealth 
Whilst wealth had no significant effect on overall farmer belief that the climate is changing in 
both study sites, it did have a significant relationship with farmer perceptions of changes in the 
mid-season dry spell in the Marondera study site and changes in the cessation of rainy season 
in the Mutare study site. This finding gives some credence to the idea that wealthier farmers 
with reduced overall vulnerability to climatic stress afford less attention to changes in the mid-
season dry spell and early cessation of the rainy season, due to the fact that they possess the 
resources to compensate for these changes. Moreover, wealthier farmers in the Marondera 
study site who had access to electricity or increased ability to buy cooking fuel were 
significantly less likely to attribute importance to the lack of firewood as being indicative of a 
changing climate.  Similarly, in the Mutare study site, wealthier farmers who had increased 
capacity to afford veterinary treatments for livestock were significantly less likely to view 
increases in livestock disease and mortality as indicative of a changing climate.  Furthermore, 
the wealth of farmers had a significant effect on farmers’ ability to access formal sources of 
analysis-based information, such as the television and interestingly, extension services.   
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Education 
There was no significant relationship between education and overall belief that the climate is 
changing in both study sites, however, as a rule-based factor, education had significant 
implications for farmer access and trust in sources of analysis-based information. Importantly, 
more educated farmers had greater access to, and trust in, formal sources of analysis-based 
information like the media and NGOs, particularly in the Mutare study site, whereas less 
educated farmers tended to have greater access and trust in informal sources of information, 
such as family and friends and church.  Considering that male farmers tended to be more 
educated than female farmers209, due to social norms associated with gender, this finding has 
significant implications for gendered belief that the climate is changing and goes some way in 
contextualizing gendered differences in perceptions of climate variability and change in both 
study sites. 
 
Crop Choice 
Inextricably linked to gender, choice of crops grown by farmers played an important role in 
the manner in which farmers interacted with direct affect-based factors, determining the 
attention afforded to specific changes in climatic parameters, but also at what time in the year 
farmers came into contact with these different climatic parameters.  Farmers that grew 
weather-sensitive and agro-ecologically inappropriate crops like maize had heightened 
perceptions of changes in climatic parameters.  In the Mutare study site, due to the tendency 
of male and female farmers to grow similar crops, choice of food and cash crop had no 
significant effect on belief that the climate is changing. However, in the Marondera study site, 
choice of crop had a significant effect on female farmer’s belief that the climate is changing.  
Data illustrate that female farmers who grew a greater variety of crops that included drought 
tolerant small grains and vegetables in irrigated gardens were less likely to believe that the 
climate is changing, whereas farmers who predominantly grew maize were more likely to hold 
the belief that the climate is changing. Survey data illustrate that female farmers were more 
likely to grow a variety of food crops, with female farmers in the Marondera study site growing 
the greatest variety of food and cash crops, including drought tolerant small grains like rapoko 
and sorghum. Male farmers in both study sites tended to focus solely on maize as their major 
crop grown210. This finding goes some way in explaining why less female farmers in both study 
sites, but particularly in the Marondera study site, held the belief that the climate is changing. 
 
 
 																																																								
209 See Chapter 5, Section 5.5.4: Highest Level of Education in the Study Sites. 
210 See Chapter 5, Section 5.8.1: Food Cropping in the Study Sites. 
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Leadership Position 
Despite a lack of significant relationship between leadership position in the community and 
the overall belief that the climate is changing, statistical analysis of survey data from the 
Mutare study site illustrates that farmers who possess a position of leadership in their 
community are significantly more likely to attribute changes in indirect affect-based factors to 
climatic change, with farmers who possess political positions of leadership the most likely to 
believe that changes in indirect affect-based factors are indicative of changes in the climate 
rather than the host of stressors at play in the communal farming systems and broader 
economic changes in Zimbabwe. More male than female farmers possessed positions of 
leadership in both study sites. This finding goes some way in explaining why more male 
farmers than female farmers in the study sites held the belief that the climate is changing and 
the greater gendered difference in the proportion of male and female farmers that believe that 
the climate is changing in the Mutare study site, in particular. 
 
 
	
 
Figure 8.49: The Centrality of Gender as a Rule-Based Factor 
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8.6 Emerging Findings 
 
1. Cognitive Mechanisms and Mismatches Reduce the Potential Accuracy of Farmer Experiences of 
Rainfall and Temperature Parameters 
 
Farmer experiences of rainfall and temperature parameters (direct affect-based factors) are 
subject to a number of mechanisms and mismatches that distort, amplify or attenuate 
experiences of direct affect-based factors that can lead to inaccurate perceptions of climate 
variability and change, increasing farmer belief that the climate is changing. These findings 
have implications for perceptions research and highlight the importance of critical 
interrogation of farmers’ memories of rainfall and temperature parameters. 
 
2. Increased Rainfall Requirements Needed for Desired Production Plays a Fundamental Role in the 
Manner in which Farmers View Current Rainfall 
 
A reduction in cash remittances to the CAs and increased CA population has likely led to a 
greater demand for food.  Thus, farmers’ rainfall requirements for desired production have 
substantially increased despite no significant increase in rainfall amounts received.  This is 
likely to contribute to farmer perceptions that rainfall amounts have declined and bolstered 
farmer belief that the climate is changing. This finding highlights the importance of looking at 
broader changes in the human environment, including changes in demographics and the 
economic context, when evaluating farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
3. Experience Timeframe and the Construction of Gendered Perceptions of Changes in Rainfall and 
Temperature Parameters  
 
The amount farming experience plays an important role in the manner is which farmers 
experience rainfall and temperature parameters and the extent to which these experiences 
contribute to their perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters. This finding 
illustrates that differences in individual’s experience timeframe of experiences of climatic 
parameters must be taken into account when investigation farmers’ perceptions of climate 
variability and change. 
 
4. Farmer Experiences of Changes in Temperature Parameters did not Significantly Contribute to their 
Belief that the Climate is Changing 
 
Despite holding perceptions that summer and winter temperatures had changed, statistical 
analysis revealed that farmers’ perceptions of changes in temperature parameters did not 
significantly contribute to their belief that the climate is changing.  Instead, perceptions of 
changes in rainfall parameters dominated the contribution of direct affect-based factors to 
farmer belief that the climate is changing, most likely due to the fact that rainfall is far more 
perceptible and changes in rainfall parameters have far more visible impacts on agricultural 
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production and communal agricultural livelihoods.  Importantly, this finding goes some way 
in explaining the inaccuracy of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
5. The General Oversight of Non-Climatic Stressors of Communal Agricultural Production Leads to 
Farmers Placing Importance in Indirect Affect-Based Factors as Indicative of a Changing Climate 
 
The oversight of non-climatic stressors of agricultural production leads farmers to see changes 
in the communal farming system and environment as indicators of climate change.  As a 
result, any changes in indirect affect-based factors, regardless of causality can lead to 
heightened perceptions of climate variability and change.  As such, changes in the economic 
environment, provision of subsidies and shortages of basic food commodities that have wide-
ranging impacts on farmer-identified indirect affect-based factors has significant bearing on 
farmer perceptions of changes in climatic parameters and farmer overall belief that the climate 
is changing.  
 
6.  Affect-Based Factors Dominated by Inaccurate Indirect Affect-Based Factors 
 
Whilst affect-based factors constituted the largest group of factors in the construction of farmer 
belief that the climate is changing, indirect affect-based factors contributed to a far greater 
extent than farmer’s direct experiences of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters. 
Whilst perceptions research has tended to focus on observation of changes in climatic 
parameters as the primary factor in the construction of farmer perceptions, this finding 
illustrates the major role played by indirect affect-based factors and highlights the importance 
of considering broader changes in the human system when investigating perceptions of climate 
variability and change. 
 
7. Male Farmers had Greater Exposure to Narratives around Climate Change and Drought 
 
Male and female farmers differential access to, trust in and attention afforded to formal 
sources of analysis-based information, in particular the media, saw male farmers having 
greater exposure to climate change narratives, including political narratives on drought and 
climate change, which likely has over-sensitized them to the threat of climate change to a 
greater extent than female farmers.  
 
8. The Relationship between Knowledge of the Term ‘Climate Change’ and Farmer Belief that the 
Climate is Changing 
 
Statistical analysis revealed as significant relationship between knowledge of the term ‘climate 
change’ and farmer belief that the climate is changing, with a significant majority of male and 
female farmers identifying sources of formal analysis-based sources of information, in 
particular the media, as the source of their knowledge of the term.  Bearing in mind that male 
farmers tended to have significantly greater access, attention and trust in formal sources of 
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analysis-based information this finding goes some way in clarifying why male farmers across 
the two study sites had greater belief that the climate is changing, when compared to female 
farmers. 
 
9. Rule-based Factors Play an Important Role in the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change 
 
Rule-based factors play a fundamental role in determining the extent to which direct and 
indirect affect-based factors, analysis-based factors and normative perceptions contribute to 
the construction of farmer belief that the climate is changing, with gender, in the context of 
the CAs of Zimbabwe, playing a significant central role. 
 
10. The Contradiction between Agro-Ecological Zone (AEZ) Classification and Farmer Belief that the 
Climate is Changing in the Marondera and Mutare Study Sites 
 
While it would be expected that farmer perceptions would be more heightened and negative 
in the Mutare study site, due to the fact that it falls under AEZ III, as opposed to the 
Marondera study site, which is classified as AEZ II, a greater proportion male and female 
farmers believed that the climate is changing in the Marondera study site. Findings 
demonstrate that the causality of this contradiction is most likely linked to the fact that farmers 
in the Mutare study site were less dependent on agriculture as their primary source of 
livelihood, due to increased non-agricultural sources of income associated with their greater 
proximity to a large urban centre, reducing farmer attention and dependence on the 
weather/climate and reducing their vulnerability to the high levels of variability in the weather 
and climatic shocks. 
 
11. The Historical Circumstances that have Led to the Current Status of the CAs have a Significant 
Impact on Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
As a result of colonial policies that led to the formation of the CAs, post-colonial policies that 
have maintained these resource-poor areas have led to extremely high populations, in excess 
of 400% the carrying capacity of the land, and the resultant negative impacts on the 
environment and natural resource base.  Bearing this in mind, it is likely that the perceptions 
of climate variability and change of CA farmers’ would be more greatly heightened and 
negative, than would be expected in other agricultural sectors in Zimbabwe, due to increased 
system sensitivity. 
 
12. The Potential Inaccuracy of Communal Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
The combination of mechanisms that distort, amplify or attenuate experiences of rainfall and 
temperature parameters, the oversight of non-climatic stressors that leads to farmers seeing 
indirect affect-based factors as being indicative of climatic change, the role of climate change 
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narratives from formal sources of analysis-based information in heightening farmer 
expectation of change and the interaction of these factors with rule-based factors, helps to 
explain why gendered farmer perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters 
do not align with the historical climate record and why gendered differences exist in farmer 
belief that the climate is changing. Foremost, the findings of the chapter demonstrate the 
potential for the construction of inaccurate farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change and highlights the need to deliver accurate weather forecasts and climate information 
to communal farmers, but also provide solutions for existing non-climatic stressors that have 
far-reaching and significant impacts on communal agricultural production and livelihoods. 
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Chapter Nine: A Cycle of Misperception? The Relationship between 
Farmer Perceptions and those of Research, Development and Extension 
Actors 
 
9.1 Introduction 
 
Whilst literature from other fields, particularly environmental communication, has touched on 
the relationship between actors and the general public, it has tended to concentrate on the role 
of the media, public officials and climate scientists with a principal focus on the top-down 
conveyance of climate information to a layman public, public mobilization and the 
consequences of this transmission on societal perceptions of climate change, with less attention 
paid to the abilities of the layman public to affect actor perceptions of climate variability and 
change (Cox, 2013; Miller, 2009; Habermas, 1974; Michaels, 2004; Rykiel, 2001; Wiens, 
1997). Likewise, international development literature has tended to focus on farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change and the impacts of perceptions on farmer 
decision-making, adaptation and livelihoods, in isolation from the perceptions of actors in the 
sphere of international development. Moreover, only recently have the ‘awareness’ of climate 
change of development actors, particularly agricultural extension actors, been examined in 
detail (Abegaz and Wims, 2015; Obasi et al., 2014; Ogunlade et al., 2014; Iwuchukwu and 
Onyeme, 2012). However, this ‘awareness’ has been explored in isolation from the perceptions 
of farmer’s.  As such, their appears to be a paucity of peer-reviewed literature that adequately 
explores the reciprocal relationship that exists between, and the consequences of, farmer 
(mis)perceptions on those of research, development and extension actors and the subsequent 
impacts of these relationships and information flows on development policy and practice. 
Drawing on qualitative data from in-depth interviews with research, development and 
extension actors at national, provincial and district levels (n=32), this chapter seeks to explore 
the perceptions of these varied actors and the broad factors that lead to the construction of 
their particular perceptions. Moreover, the chapter demonstrates that in the absence of 
reliable and conversant climate data and information on historical climatic trends and the 
presence of institutional and larger scale normative perceptions, as well as donor agendas that 
exacerbate the risk of climate change, the relationship that exists between actor’s perceptions 
and those held by farmers is intensified. Thus, bearing in mind the tendency of farmers’ to 
misperceive changes in climatic parameters, due to a host of factors and mechanisms 
illustrated in the previous chapter, this amplifies the potential of misperceptions to be 
transferred between them and actors at various scales, effectively creating a self-perpetuating 
cycle of misperception that can contribute to heightened farmer perceptions of climatic 
variability and change and has significant consequences for development policy and practice. 
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9.2 The Relative Importance Attributed to Climate Variability and Change as a Stressor 
of Communal Agricultural Production and Livelihoods by Research, Development 
and Extension Actors at Various Scales 
 
In-depth interviews with research, development and extension actors at national, provincial 
and district scales revealed differences in the importance attributed to climate variability and 
change as a stressor of communal agricultural production and livelihoods, based on the type of 
actor and the scale at which they operated211. Figure 9.1 illustrates the relative importance 
attributed to climate variability and change by research, development and extension actors at 
multiple scales. 
 
	
Figure 9.1: The Relative Importance of Climate Variability and Change as a Stressor of Communal Agricultural 
Production as Identified by Research, Development and Extension Actors at National, Provincial and District 
Levels (Source: In-depth Interviews with Research, Development and Extension Actors, January – August 2014) 
 
6.5.1 Research Actors 
 
Research actors identified climate variability and change as a significant stressor of communal 
agricultural production, but highlighted that climate variability and change does not 
necessarily constitute the most important stressor of production, but exists within a 																																																								
211 During in-depth interviews with research, development and extension actors, interviewees were asked to identify 
the major stressors of communal agricultural production. Responses were coded using the qualitative software 
Dedoose, based on what type of actor was interviewed, the scale at which the actor operated and the stressors 
identified. Stressors identified were scored based on rank, i.e. 1st = 1.0; 2nd = 0.9; 3rd = 0.8 etc. Total scores for 
climate variability and change as a stressor of communal agricultural production were then divided by the total 
number of specific actors interviewed and Figure 9.1 was produced to compare the relative importance attributed 
to climate variability and change by research, development and extension actors at national, provincial and district 
levels. The researcher acknowledges that this is not exhaustive, but does illustrate some interesting insights in the 
pattern of identification of climate variability and change as a stressor of communal agricultural production by 
research, development and extension actors and the importance of scale in the attribution of importance to this key 
stressor. 
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multifarious set of stressors, including population pressure, poor farming practices and a lack 
of finance and inputs. 
 
“There are a number of stressors of communal production. Communal farmers tend to be in the more marginal 
AEZs. Because of poor farming practices, the land has now been degraded. Most of these farmers are now poor and 
cannot really afford to buy most of the inputs required to boost productivity on poor land. Added to that is the 
element of changing rainfall patterns, but all these factors are of great importance”    
(IDI_RES_N_0602, Climate Change Researcher, International Research Institute) 
 
6.5.2 Development Actors 
 
At the national level, a fair proportion of development actors identified climate variability and 
change as the most important stressor of communal agricultural production, with some 
development actors at the national level identifying a range of equally important stressors that 
contribute negatively to communal agricultural production, of which, climate variability and 
change is included.  Analysis of qualitative data illustrated clear differences in importance 
attributed to climate variability and change as a stressor of communal production between 
development actors affiliated with international development organizations and those 
employed by local NGOs, with individual’s associated with local organizations slightly less 
likely to attribute as much importance to climate variability and change as a stressor of 
production than actors employed by international NGOs. 
 
“Our mandate as an organization is to tackle climate change. I believe that climate change is certainly the biggest 
issue faced by communal farmers right now” 
                               (IDI_NGO2_P_2401, Provincial Programme Coordinator, International NGO) 
 
“Climate change is only a contributing factor. I have noticed them say maize production has gone down. This 
could be due to several factors: change in weather variability, soil nutrients and lack of inputs and finance. 
Nothing in particular has been pointed at as the root cause”  
       (IDI_ngo6_N_2201, Climate Change Adaptation Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
At the provincial level, the relative importance of climate variability and change as a stressor 
of agricultural production was significantly lower than at the national level, with actors 
identifying stressors such as lack of finance, lack of inputs and declining soil fertility as having a 
greater impact on communal production than climate variability and change.  At the district 
level, however, the relative importance of climate variability and change significantly exceeded 
the importance attributed to it at the provincial and national scales.   
 
6.5.3 Extension Actors 
 
Extension actors consistently identified climate variability and change as the most important 
stressor of communal agricultural production, the relative importance of which, significantly 
exceeding that of research and development actors across national, provincial and district 
scales. What is more, the relative importance attributed to climate variability and change by 
extension actors increased with decreasing scale.   
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9.3 Research, Development and Extension Actors Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change in Zimbabwe and the Contributing Factors that Lead to their Construction 
 
In-depth interviews with research, development and extension actors at national, provincial 
and district levels revealed a number of broad factors that contribute to actor perceptions of 
climate variability and change in Zimbabwe and the manner in which the contribution of 
these factors varies depending on the type of actor and the scale at which they operate.  These 
broad sets of factors include normative perceptions that exist at national, regional and 
international scales, normative perceptions and programme and funding contexts that exist 
within specific organizations and institutions, barriers to access of appropriate climatic data 
and farmer perceptions of climate variability and change.  The following section draws on 
quotes from in-depth interviews with a range of actors across scales in Zimbabwe in order to 
contextualize differences in importance attributed to climate variability and change as a 
stressor of communal agricultural production and livelihoods by research, development and 
extension actors at national, provincial and district levels. 
 
9.3.1 The Role of Exposure to Normative Perceptions of Climate Change at National and 
International Scales in the Construction of Actor Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
Abegaz and Wims (2015) found that the majority of extension actors interviewed in their study 
in Ethiopia, first heard of, and had knowledge of climate change from the media.  Much like 
the farmers in the Marondera and Mutare study sites, in-depth interviews revealed that 
research, development and extension actors were also exposed to similar analysis-based 
sources of information, including politicized narratives around drought and climate change at 
the national level.  Additionally, in-depth interviews showed that development and extension 
actors at the national level were far more likely to be exposed to media at regional and 
international scales and that this exposure to broader issues of climate change decreased with 
decreasing scale. 
 
“You can’t avoid hearing about climate change in the media. The world is seized by it. You experience it as an 
individual and are able to notice the differences in rainfall patterns and especially what farmers are saying about the 
changes in rainfall”  
                                                              (IDI_ngo2_N_0702, Agricultural Economist, Local NGO) 
 
“Our government has declared drought many times over the decade.  It makes me think that the climate change is a 
serious issue as droughts seem to be occurring far more regularly than in the past.  When watching international or 
regional news, it seems like the whole world is affected”   
                                                                   (IDI_ngo5_N_1903, Project Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
 
“We hear about climate change from the radio, TV and newspapers, but in general we only have access to the 
Zimbabwean media, because we cannot afford satellite television” 
                  (IDI_ngo4_D_1102, Field Officer, Local NGO) 
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9.3.2 The Importance of Institutional Perceptions and Programme and Funding Contexts 
in the Construction of Actor Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change  
 
Development actors at the national level, in particular, highlighted that institutional 
perceptions of climate change that exist within their specific organizations and institutions 
played an important role in the construction of their perceptions of climate variability and 
change.  Additionally, they revealed that programme and funding contexts also play a role in 
the manner in which they view and attribute importance to climate variability and change in 
Zimbabwe.   
 
“Our organization is dedicated to dealing with climate change.  When our director’s visit from our international 
office, they stress the importance of including climate change in all the work we do, from WASH programmes, 
health programmes to our agricultural ones.  This emphasis on the significance of climate change definitely makes 
myself and my colleagues aware of the changes in our climate here in Zimbabwe and makes us take more seriously, 
the observations of changes in the rainy season by farmers” 
                      (IDI_NGO5_N_1901, Research and Evaluation Coordinator, International NGO) 
 
“I believe that the donor system has hooks. When they come with an agenda and give funds, they also have 
representatives in agencies internationally who go out of their way to ensure that their agenda and their funds are 
directed in a certain way. It means that they will have some drive. I am not really seeing this homegrown initiative 
where the locals here are taking charge of their experiences and expectations. There is this overriding by donors who 
give the money. Now we see that in terms of climate change, what is causing climate change, industrialization – 
which the big countries are contributing more to. The 3rd world countries tend to suffer more. You have to ask, 
“Where is this coming from?” this whole issue of climate change and its causes. So obviously they will push their 
agenda because they want to continue doing what they are doing. But at whose expense? I believe the donor sector 
has a part to play in that”                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                           (IDI_ngo1_P_0502, Provincial Programme Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
“The NGOs are aware of climate change but the donor agenda is always there. It is almost impossible to get 
international funding for an agricultural project without having some element of climate change adaptation in your 
proposal these days”   
                                                              (IDI_ngo2_N_0702, Agricultural Economist, Local NGO) 
 
“We receive funding from international organizations to carry out our programmes.  The money we receive is 
specifically for climate change adaptation work, so climate change must be a major issue and priority if funding is 
being set aside for adaptation programmes” 
                                 (IDI_ngo6_N_2201, Climate Change Adaptation Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
However, in-depth interviews demonstrated that awareness of institutional climate change 
agendas and knowledge of programme and funding contexts tended to decrease with 
decreasing scale, likely linked to decreased exposure to institutional policies around climate 
variability and change and programme and funding stipulations212.  On the other hand, 
extension actors showed far less awareness of institutional policies focused on climate change, 
likely linked to the lack of a national climate change policy.  Moreover, extension actors had 
hardly any knowledge of funding contexts, with most respondents simply arguing that there 
was a need for the government to provide more funding to AGRITEX.   																																																								
212 Almost all the local and international NGOs interviewed had head offices in Harare, whilst most of their 
programming took place in rural districts, quite often on the other side of the country, and these projects were 
generally overseen by smaller provincial offices that reported to the main country office in the capital.  Thus, the 
centralized nature of NGOs meant that most of the policy and funding decisions were made at national level. 
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Figures 9.2 and 9.3 illustrate the hypothetical potential contribution of institutional normative 
perceptions and programme and funding contexts, as well as broader national, regional and 
international normative perceptions to the construction of development and extension actor’s 
perceptions of climate variability and change respectively. 
 
	
Figure 9.2: The Potential Contribution of Macro-Scale and Institutional Normative Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change to the Construction of Research and Development Actor Perceptions at National, 
Provincial and District Scales 
 
 
Figure 9.3: The Potential Contribution of Macro-Scale and Institutional Normative Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change to the Construction of Extension Actor Perceptions at National, Provincial and District 
Scales 
 
9.3.3 Development and Extension Actor Issues with Access to Appropriate Climate Data 
 
Development actors at national, provincial and district levels expressed major issues accessing 
climate information from the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department (ZMSD).  In 
light of severe lack of financial resources afforded to the department, the ZMSD has set out on 
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charging exorbitant prices for data213 and in most instances is reticent to release raw daily 
rainfall and temperature figures, preferring instead to provide analyzed data and average 
monthly figures, with little explanation as to how these figures were calculated.  Additionally, 
whilst data for the major meteorological stations in close proximity to the capital are readily 
available, much of the data for the remaining stations are missing, largely uncollected or if 
collected, highly problematic in terms of accuracy, particularly in more recent years.  The 
major point of contact for research and development actors and organizations with the ZMSD 
is the monthly NGO coordination meetings in Harare214, where prior to the onset of the rainy 
season (normally in September), the ZMSD is invited to present their seasonal forecast.  
However, due to fundamental issues of inaccuracy, inextricably linked to lack of financial and 
human capacity within the department, many research and development organizations tend 
to rely on regional food security forecasts released by the Famine Early Warning Systems 
Network (FEWS NET) and seasonal forecasts provided by the SADC Regional Climate 
Outlook Forum, which annually provides a broad overview of the quality of forthcoming rainy 
season.  In addition to issues of accuracy, little sufficiently in-depth information of historical 
climate trends is provided by the ZMSD during these meetings215. Detailed, accurate and 
comprehensive climate information, both in terms of historical and forecast figures, 
particularly focusing on micro scales across Zimbabwe is decidedly lacking. Thus, as is 
illustrated below, this leads research and development actors to rely on the internet as their 
primary source of climate information, which tends to be more ‘generalized’ in terms of scale 
and accuracy, and forecast-oriented. 
 
“Getting data from the Met Services, it is very difficult, almost impossible really. They are responsible for keeping 
records but once the information comes to them they become part of their property. They assume that anyone who 
wants to use it wants to use it commercially hence they should pay. The figures asked for are not small. For us even 
the analysis, we don’t have the raw data.  We have analyzed data. We cannot do the analysis ourselves but would 
have wanted to have access to that information and then from the information somebody tell you how they have 
analyzed till we get those graphs.  We are engaging Met Services so much to see if they can facilitate that we get the 
information, but they are not forthcoming at all”  
                                 (IDI_ngo6_N_2201, Climate Change Adaptation Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
“We use Google and we get the world data, but it depends on the interest of the individual. I like to know what is 
happening at the beginning of the season”  
                      (IDI_NGO5_N_1901, Research and Evaluation Coordinator, International NGO) 																																																								
213 The researcher notes from personal experience with dealing with the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services 
Department that charges for rainfall and temperature data ranges between US$2 – 4 per figure, depending on the 
data that is requested.  However, even if data is paid for, daily rainfall and temperature figures are rarely provided.  
Instead, monthly averages are made available, which makes the in-depth analysis of climatic trends difficult to carry 
out. 
214 Monthly NGO Coordination Meetings are organized by the FAO Country Office and provide a space for 
collaboration and the sharing of knowledge in the capital between international and local NGOs operating in the 
country.  Moreover, attempts are made to bridge the divide between NGOs and strategic government ministries. 
215 The researcher attended these meetings between 2009 and 2015, including a number of meetings where the 
Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department has presented seasonal forecasts.  In addition to these meetings, 
the ZMSD has also presented their evidence for climate change in Zimbabwe.  Whilst temperature data presented 
illustrated a clear trend, significant trends in changes in rainfall parameters presented used inadequate timeframes 
and tended to focus predominantly at the national scale, with sparse detailed analyses at the district level. 
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Interviews with extension actors at the national level revealed that they generally have access to 
analyzed 10-day and seasonal forecasts from the ZMSD.  However, as demonstrated in the 
previous chapter, transmission of this information to provincial and district scales and the 
accuracy of the forecasts provided are highly problematic.  Much like research and 
development actors, extension actors at provincial and district levels are asked to pay for 
climate data by local meteorological stations, with raw data and comprehensive climate trend 
analyses extremely difficult to come by. 
 
“At the national level, it is easy, as AGRITEX works with the Met Department, but at district and provincial 
levels our staff is asked to pay for climate data or rainfall figures. It has been difficult for our staff on the ground to 
get information from local met stations. People are asked to pay for that information, which is not cheap.  At the 
national level, however, we have no access to raw data, but only analysed data in the form of seasonal and 10-day 
forecasts, so it would be impossible to do an analysis of climatic trends.  The forecasts we receive seem to be plagued 
with issues of inaccuracy, which is not surprising considering the lack of resources and capacity in Met Services, 
particularly in recent years”  
                                                                (IDI_AGX_P_0602, Provincial Agronomist, AGRITEX) 
 
“The internet usually informs me, but the information is quite generalized. It is easy for me to access because I use 
my phone. But just experiencing the changes in rainfall patterns and temperatures and interacting with farmers 
shapes my views”  
                                      (IDI_AGX_D_1004, Extension Officer, AGRITEX, Marondera District) 
 
“We normally hear the annual reports from Met Services in September; otherwise the information is not readily 
accessible. If it would be decentralized and sent to the provinces on time it would be a good thing. The data comes 
late. It takes time for the information to filter down to us on the ground. That is the main thing that needs fixing”   
                                            (IDI_AGX_D_1107, Extension Officer, AGRITEX, Mutare District) 
 
The varying inability, based on scale, of research, development and extension actors to access 
climate information and the almost complete lack of in-depth and comprehensive site-specific 
information on historical climate trends has significant implications for the manner in which 
these actors view and interact with farmer perceptions of climate variability and change 
(Dorward and Stern, 2012). The historical climate information vacuum that exists in the 
Zimbabwean context is therefore highly problematic, due to the fact that it creates a situation 
in which research, development and extension actors are unable to critically examine farmer’s 
perceptions of climate variability and change, resulting in the amplification of the ‘experience 
= perceptions’ paradigm, which in turn leads actors to view farmer perceptions of changes in 
climatic parameters as direct evidence of a changing climate. While evidence in the historical 
temperature data corroborates that the climate is indeed changing, the fact that farmers view 
rainfall variability as evidence of change, despite a lack of statistically significant evidence216 in 
the historical rainfall record, is problematic and has the potential to heighten actors to the risk 
of climatic change.   
 
 																																																								
216 See Chapter 7: Gendered Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability & Comparison with the Historical Climate 
Record. 
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9.3.4 The Role of Exposure to Farmer’s Perceptions in the Construction of Actor 
Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change  
 
Analysis of qualitative data from in-depth interviews with development and extension actors at 
national, provincial and district scales demonstrated that both sets of actors were more likely 
to view farmer perceptions of climate variability and change as direct evidence of a changing 
climate based on their degree of direct exposure to communal smallholder farmers.  Whilst 
almost all actors interviewed at all levels made reference to farmer experiences and 
perceptions of climate variability and change as direct evidence of a changing climate, 
development and extension actors at national level, and development actors in particular, far 
more likely to refer to international climate science, institutional and funding 
mandates/agendas and broader regional and international normative perceptions, in addition 
to farmer perceptions, as evidence of climate change.   
 
“As an organization we view climate change as a key policy issue that needs to be addressed in all the work that we 
do, the climate science coming from the IPCC is very clear…that’s why I believe that the climate is definitely 
changing in Zimbabwe.  In addition to this, what farmers are saying on the ground supports what is being said at 
the international level.  They are saying that the rainfall patterns are changing and that it now rains far less now 
than it used to” 
                                 (IDI_ngo6_N_2201, Climate Change Adaptation Coordinator, Local NGO) 
 
Moreover, some development actors at the national level tended to contextualize the 
uncertainty of farmer-identified climatic changes in the absence of climatic data to support 
their perceptions. 
 
“I can’t verify these things but when you speak to farmers, they seem to think the rains are coming less. I can’t be 
certain but I can assume our mean average is coming down every year. I remember farming and 28 - 30 inches was 
a very normal season. I don’t interact with farmers as much as our field staff, but they seem to believe that the 
climate is changing as a result of what the farmers are saying”  
                                                                                           (IDI_ngo7_N_3001, CEO, Local NGO) 
 
As such, both development and extension at district level were more likely than actors at 
national level to refer to farmer’s perceptions as the sole reason they believed that the climate 
is changing.  
 
“Some farmers lack the right inputs and implements for their production, but I would say rainfall is the biggest 
challenge, because that is what the farmers are saying”   
                                                                          (IDI_ngo3_D_1002b, Field Officer, Local NGO) 
 
“I believe that the climate is changing because everyday I speak to farmers that tell me how the rains have 
changed, droughts have become more frequent and dry spells are far more prolonged than in the past. They are 
noticing an actual change”  
                                                                            (IDI_ngo4_D_1102, Field Officer, Local NGO) 
 
“They farmers definitely believe that things are changing and as extension officers we have to take what farmers 
are saying seriously. They can see the physical changes such as the dams not filling up. They can relate all of this 
to their low production”   
                                         (IDI_AGX_D_1107, Extension Officer, AGRITEX, Mutare District) 
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“Our most important source of information is when we also go out and meet various farmers and talk to them. 
What they say shapes my views. Changes are more noticeable because farmers are failing to meet their rainfall 
needs. Average yields are going down”   
                                                       (IDI_AGX_D_1004, Field Officer, AGRITEX, Mutare District) 
 
Moreover, extension actors at all scales were more likely than development actors at the same 
scales to incorporate farmer perceptions of changes in climatic parameters into their belief that 
the climate is changing in Zimbabwe (Figure 9.1), and this is likely due to the fact that 
AGRITEX is focused to a far greater degree and generally has greater exposure to 
smallholder farmers.  Figures 9.4 and 9.5 represent an attempt to illustrate the contribution of 
farmer perceptions to the construction of development and extension actors’ perceptions of 
climate variability and change respectively at district, provincial and national scales. 
 
 
Figure 9.4: The Potential Contribution of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change to the 
Construction of Development Actor Perceptions at National, Provincial and District Scales 
 
 
Figure 9.5: The Potential Contribution of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change to the 
Construction of Extension Actor Perceptions at National, Provincial and District Scales 
 
9.3.5 Making Sense of Differential Importance Attributed to Climate Variability and 
Change by Development and Extension Actors at Different Scales 
 
By combining the potential contribution of institutional normative perceptions and 
programme and funding contexts, as well as broader national, regional and international 
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normative perceptions (Figures 9.2 and 9.3) and farmer perceptions (Figures 9.4 and 9.5) to 
the construction of development and extension actor’s perceptions of climate variability and 
change, it is possible to rationalize and explicate the differences in the importance attributed 
to climate variability and change by development and extension actors at national, provincial 
and district levels. Figure 9.6, therefore, illustrates the importance of farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change to the attribution of importance afforded to climate change by 
development actors at the district level, due to their increased contact with smallholder 
communal farmers.  Further to this, it can be argued that because development actors at the 
provincial level tend to exist at a point between direct contact with farmers and exposure to 
organizational policy and broader normative perceptions around climate change, they tend to 
attribute less relative importance to climate variability and change as a stressor of communal 
agricultural production, whilst development actors at the national level are exposed to 
institutional and funding agendas, as well as broader normative perceptions that exist at 
regional and international scales, to a far greater degree than actors at more micro scales and 
attribute importance to climate change as a result.  
 
 
 
Figure 9.6: The Combined Contribution of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change, Normative 
Perceptions at Macro-Scales and Institutional Perceptions and Programme and Funding Contexts on the Relative 
Importance Attributed to Climate Variability and Change as Stressors of Communal Agricultural Production by 
Development Actors at National, Provincial and District Levels (Data Source: IDI’s with Actors) 
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Figure 9.7: The Combined Contribution of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change, Normative 
Perceptions at Macro-Scales and Institutional Perceptions and Programme and Funding Contexts on the Relative 
Importance Attributed to Climate Variability and Change as Stressors of Communal Agricultural Production by 
Extension Actors at National, Provincial and District Levels  	
Figure 9.7 illustrates the importance of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change to 
extension actors’ attribution of importance to climate change as a stressor of communal 
agricultural production.  Importantly, the figure highlights that farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change play a far greater overall role in extension actors’ construction of 
perceptions of climate change than in that of development actors.  The finding that farmer 
perceptions contribute to the construction of actor perceptions of climate variability and 
change, particularly those of extension actors across scales, emphasizes that farmer 
misperceptions of climate variability and change have the conceivable capacity to have 
implications beyond the sphere of farmer decision-making and agricultural livelihoods, that 
may include extension and development policy and practice.  Furthermore, it illustrates the 
reciprocity that exists, in terms of information flows and their contribution to the construction 
of perceptions of climate change, between communal smallholder farmers and development 
and extension actors and the potential implications that this two-way exchange of information 
may have in heightening farmer perceptions of climatic change. 
 
9.4 A Cycle of Misperception 
 
In the absence of climate information, specifically historical climate trends, farmer perceptions 
of climate variability and change constitutes one of the most important factors that shape actor 
perceptions of climate change in Zimbabwe, particularly those of extension actors, in addition 
to development actors at more micro scales, due their inability to critically examine and 
contextualize farmer perceptions.  
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Therefore, the tendency of farmers to misperceive changes in climatic parameters217, due to a 
range of mechanisms that distort, amplify and attenuate experiences climatic parameters and 
climate-related information 218 , the importance attributed to farmer perceptions by 
development and extension actors increases the likelihood that farmer misperceptions of 
climate variability and change will be transferred to these actors and that misperceptions will 
be incorporated into their beliefs around climate change in the Zimbabwean context, resulting 
in heightened negative actor perceptions. Whilst the degree of incorporation is directly linked 
to scale and thus exposure to information from farmers, the reciprocity inherent in the 
relationship and communication that exists between farmers and development and extension 
actors means that actor perceptions have significant implications for the construction of 
farmer perceptions of climate variability and change.  As is illustrated in the previous chapter, 
information about climate change from extension and development actors constitutes 3.5 – 
6% and 1.9 – 2.4% respectively219 to farmer belief that the climate is changing220.  Whilst the 
contribution of these analysis-based factors appears small, the cumulative effect, particularly 
for female farmers who attributed greater importance to AGRITEX as a source of climate 
information, can surpass and outweigh affect-based factors, such as changes in rainfall and 
temperature parameters in their contribution to farmer belief that the climate is changing221. 
Thus, it can be argued that in the absence of knowledge of historical climate trends, cycles of 
misperception exist between farmers and development and extension actors, particularly at the 
district level, that exacerbate and perpetuate misperceptions of climate variability and change, 
that contribute to the heightening of both actor’s and farmer’s negative beliefs surrounding 
climate change. 
 
9.5 Emerging Findings 
 
1. Clear Differences Existed in the Importance Attributed to Climate Variability and Change as a 
Stressor of Communal Agricultural Production by Research, Development and Extension Actors at 
National, Provincial and District Levels 
 
Extension actors across scales attributed greater importance to climate variability and change 
as a stressor of communal agricultural production and livelihoods than research and 
development actors. Research actors at the national level attributed importance to climate 
variability and change, but emphasized that it exists within a multifarious set of stressors at 
play within the communal agricultural system and broader human system.  Of development 																																																								
217 See Chapter 7, Section 7.5: Summary of Farmer Perceptions versus the Climate Record. 
218 See Chapter 8: The Factors, Mechanisms and Interactions that Lead to the Construction of Farmer Perceptions 
of Climate Variability and Change. 
219 Depending on study site and farmer gender. 
220 See Chapter 8, Section 8.3.6: The Contribution of Formal and Informal Analysis-Based Factors to the 
Construction of farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change. 
221 Individually, changes in rainfall parameters and changes in temperature parameters contributed ~8% to farmer 
belief that the climate is changing across male and female farmers in both the Marondera and Mutare study sites. 
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actors, those at the district level attributed the greatest importance to climate variability and 
change as a stressor of communal agricultural livelihoods. Development actors at the 
provincial level attributed the least importance to climate variability and change, noticeably 
lower than development actors at the national and district level, research actors at national 
level and extension actors at national, provincial and district levels. 
 
2. Normative Perceptions at National, Regional and International Scales Contributed to the Construction 
of Actor Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change, Particularly at the National Level 
 
In-depth interviews revealed that normative perceptions at national, regional and 
international scales contributed to the construction of actor perceptions of climate variability 
and change, with both development and extension actors at the national level more likely to 
be exposed to these normative perceptions.  Development actors, particularly at the national 
level were more likely than extension actors to be exposed to information on climatic change 
originating at the regional and international scales. 
 
3. Programme and Funding Contexts Contributed to the Construction of Actor Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change, Particularly those of Development Actors at the National Level 
 
In-depth interviews showed that development actors’ perceptions of climate variability and 
change were also affected by programme and funding contexts that existed in their particular 
organizations and institutions.  Development actors whose organizations received funding 
specifically for climate change programming or whose funding mandates emphasized the 
importance of climate change as a key issue to be incorporated into programming were more 
likely to attribute greater importance to climate variability and change. Moreover, the effect of 
programme and funding contexts decreased with decreasing scale.  As such, institutional 
climate change agendas and funding contexts played a greater overall contributing role for 
development actors than for extension actors. 
 
4. Fundamental Issues with Accessing Forecasts from the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services 
 
Development and extension actors expressed major difficulties accessing climate information 
from the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department (ZMSD), with access to up-to-date 
forecasts decreasing with decreasing scale.  In cases, where actors – particularly those at the 
national level – had access to climate information, they raised the fact that forecasts were 
marred with issues of inaccuracy. 
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5. The Clear Absence of Historical Climate Information and its Impacts on Actor’s Views of Farmer 
Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change  
 
There exists, a clear absence of climate data in the Zimbabwean context, with the ZMSD 
predominantly forecast-focused, reticent to release daily rainfall and temperature data and 
lacking the capacity to carry out historical rainfall and temperature trend analyses.  As a result 
of this historical climate information vacuum, development and extension actors across scales 
are unable to critically assess farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and 
adequately situate these perceptions within changes in the broader human system.  As such, 
development and extension actors were far more likely to attribute value to farmer perceptions 
of climate variability and change and incorporate them into the construction of their own 
perceptions. 
 
6. Farmer Perceptions Constitute the Most Important Factor that Contributes to the Construction of 
Actor Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change, Particularly at More Micro Scales 
 
In-depth interviews revealed that direct contact with communal farmers increased the 
potential contribution of farmer’s perceptions to the construction of actor perceptions of 
climate variability and change.  As such, both development and extension actors at the district 
level were more likely to view farmer’s perceptions as direct evidence of climate change, thus 
increasing the importance attributed to climate variability and change as a stressor of 
communal agricultural production and livelihoods by development and extension actors.  
Moreover, farmer perceptions of climate variability and change contributes to extension actors 
perceptions to a greater extent than those of development actors at the national, provincial 
and district scales, due to the increased access and the farmer-oriented nature of AGRITEX. 
 
7. Rationalizing Differences in Importance Attributed to Climate Variability and Change as a Stressor of 
Communal Agricultural Production and Livelihoods by Development and Extension Actors at 
Different Scales 
 
Differential exposure to farmer perceptions, institutional and funding contexts and normative 
perceptions at national, regional and international scales help to contextualize and expound 
differences in the importance attributed to climate variability and change as a stressor of 
communal agricultural production and livelihoods by development and extension actors at 
national, provincial and district scales. 
 
8. The Potential for Cycles of Misperceptions in Farmer-Actor Relationships in the Absence of Historical 
Climate Information 
 
In the absence of information on historical climate trends as a means to assess the accuracy of 
farmer perceptions of climate variability and change, as well as institutional and broader scale 
normative perceptions and funding agendas that increase actor awareness of the risks of 
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climate change, the contribution of farmer’s (mis)perceptions to the construction of actor 
perceptions of climate variability and change is intensified.  This intensification increases the 
potential for farmer misperceptions to be incorporated into perceptions of climate variability 
and change held by development and extension actors and in turn, increases the likelihood 
that actors will transfer misperceptions back to farmers in the work that they carry out, thus 
creating a self-perpetuating cycle of misperception that contributes to heightened negative 
farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and has consequences for development 
policy and practice222.		
	
Figure 9.9: Cycle of Misperception: Summary Diagram 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
222 The researcher notes that there is scope to look at the relationship that exists between the perceptions of farmers 
and development and extension actors in greater detail.   
Development & Extension 
Actors’ Perceptions of  
Climate Variability and 
Change
Communal Farmers’ 
Perceptions of  Climate 
Variability and Change
CYCLE OF 
MISPERCEPTION
Institutional, Programme & Funding Contexts 
Increase Heighten Actor Awareness to the Risks 
of  Climate Change
Normative Perceptions* that 
Exist at the National, 
Regional and International 
Scales Heighten Awareness 
of  the Risks of  Climate 
Change
The Absence of  Historical 
Climate Information 
Exacerbates the Cycle of  
Misperception
*Normative perceptions are not necessarily a true reflection of  reality.  For example, narratives around climate 
change in the media, particularly politicized narratives at the national level 
(See Chapter 8, Section 8.3.4: Newspaper Analysis: The Emerging Climate Change Narrative in the Media).
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Chapter Ten: Conclusion 
 
10.1 Introduction 
 
This study set out to explore gendered farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in 
the CAs of rural Zimbabwe. Drawing on data from two research locations, the study identified 
male and female farmers’ perceptions of climatic variability and change and compared these 
perceptions with the historical climate record.  Moreover, the study strove to explore the 
factors that lead to the construction of these gendered perceptions in an attempt to explain 
why they do or do not align with the observed climate data and importantly, to determine the 
factors that result in gendered differences in perceptions of climate variability and change. 
Lastly, the study sought to examine the relationship that exists between the perceptions of 
farmers and those of research, development and extension actors.  This chapter will revisit the 
goals and objectives of the research, the conceptual framework and summarize the main 
findings organized under the three objectives of the study223. Further, the chapter will critically 
reflect on the conceptual framework and methodology employed in the study. It concludes by 
exploring the implications of the study for theory, policy and practice and avenues for future 
research. 
 
10.2 Revisiting the Rationale for the Study 
 
Within climate change perceptions research, particularly in the field of international and rural 
development, there have been increasing calls to critically examine the ‘observation = 
perception’ paradigm that has dominated much of the research on farmers’ perceptions of 
climate variability and change.  In particular, research has highlighted the need to investigate 
the role of complex social, economic, political and environmental factors that have a multitude 
of interrelated, but often overlooked, impacts on agricultural production and rural livelihoods 
and as such, most likely have bearing on the construction of farmers’ perceptions of climatic 
change (Osbahr et al., 2011; Moyo et al., 2012; Slegers, 2008; Stehr and Von Storch, 1994).  
Additionally, more critical perceptions research224 has called for greater understanding of how 
the pervasion of climate change into development policy, practice and the media effects the 
manner in which farmers’ construct perceptions of risk associated with climatic variability and 
change.  Research has emerged from outside the field of international development that 
challenges the role played by personal experience of climatic variability and change and has 
been able to converge in articulating a multidisciplinary account of perception that 
emphasizes the different experiences of individuals, as well as the social, political and 																																																								
223 See Chapter 1, Section 1.4: Study Aim, Research Objectives and Research Questions. 
224 See Chapter 2, Section 2.2.4: Comparative Critical Perceptions Research; Chapter 1: Section 1.3: Justification 
of Research. 
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economic aspects, without denying the importance of external, physical, historical and 
environmental forces in the shaping of perceptions of climatic variability and change (Dunlap 
and Van Liere, 1978; Leiserowitz, 2006; Weber, 2010; Weber and Morris, 2010).  
 
Harnessing this multidisciplinary approach and a gendered lens, using the conceptual 
framework described in Chapter Two, this study was carried out with the following goals: 
 
1. To identify and explore gendered farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change and compare them with the historical climate record. 
2. To identify and examine the factors that lead to the construction of gendered farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change. 
3. To explore and map the perception feedback mechanisms to understand the manner 
in which farmer knowledge of climate change is constructed by research, development 
and extension actors and expert opinion is reinforced by smallholder perceptions. 
 
These goals were addressed by research objectives and research questions, which articulate the 
conceptual framework.  Table 10.1 provides a guide to the research questions and where they 
answered and/or discussed in this thesis. 
 
Table 10.1: Guide to Research Questions 
 
Research Question Where is it Discussed? 
 
What are smallholder farmers’ perceptions of 
climate variability and change? (1.1) 
 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.3: Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.7: Emerging Findings 
 
 
To what extent do men and women’s perceptions 
of climate variability and change differ? (1.2) 
 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.3: Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.5: Gendered Differences in Perceptions 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.7: Emerging Findings 
 
 
How do smallholder perceptions of climate 
variability and change compare with the 
observed climate record? (1.3) 
 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.2: Climate Data Analysis 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.3: Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.6: Farmer Perceptions versus the Climate 
Record 
 
Chapter 7, Section 7.7: Emerging Findings 
 
 
From a gendered perspective, what analysis-
based and affect-based (f)actors shape 
smallholder perceptions of climate change? (2.1) 
 
Chapter 8: The Factors, Mechanisms and Interactions that Lead 
to the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
Chapter 8, Section 8.3: Affect-Based Factors that Lead to the 
Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change 
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Chapter 8, Section 8.4: Analysis-Based Factors that Contribute to 
the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
 
From a gendered perspective, what rule-based 
factors (norms, inequalities and vulnerabilities) 
play a role in the way women and men interact 
with analysis and affect-based factors? (2.2) 
 
 
Chapter 8: The Factors, Mechanisms and Interactions that Lead 
to the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
Chapter 8, Section 8.6: Rule-Based Factors that Play a Role in 
the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
 
How does the interaction of analysis, affect 
(experiential) and rule-based factors help to 
explain why smallholder farmers gendered 
perceptions do/do not align with the observed 
climate record? (2.3) 
 
 
Chapter 8: The Factors, Mechanisms and Interactions that Lead 
to the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
Chapter 8, Section 8.3: Affect-Based Factors that Lead to the 
Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change 
 
Chapter 8, Section 8.4: Analysis-Based Factors that Contribute to 
the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
and Change 
 
Chapter 8, Section 8.6: Rule-Based Factors that Play a Role in 
the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability 
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10.3 Revisiting the Conceptual Framework 
 
Whilst the conceptual framework utilized in the study proved robust in the design of the 
research methodology and as a tool for the analysis of subsequent data collected, based on the 
research process and analysis of findings of the study, the researcher suggests the following 
alterations to the conceptual framework: 
• The highlighting and greater emphasis of the fact that farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change are situated within the historical context of the particular study 
location, farming system or land-use system. 
• Greater integration of non-climatic stressors of agricultural production and livelihoods 
into the conceptual framework, in light of the pivotal role played by these stressors in the 
construction of farmer perceptions of climatic variability and change. 
• There is a need for greater clarification of normative perceptions and analysis-based 
factors as there is a fair degree of overlap between the two groups of factors that 
contribute to the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. 
Whilst not necessarily derived from climate science, normative perceptions, particularly 
those at more macro scales are communicated or transferred down to the scale of the 
communal farming system via the same sources of analysis-based information, including 
social amplifiers such as the media.  Additionally, normative perceptions that exist at the 
scale of the communal farming system represent an amalgamation of these more macro 
normative perceptions, often advanced as scientific truths that have interacted with social, 
political and cultural factors, as well as normative perceptions that have developed at the 
local scale due to mechanisms and mismatches that lead to the skewing, amplification or 
attenuation of climatic experiences and misattributions as to the causality of indirect 
affect-based factors. The most prominent normative perceptions in the CAs around 
climate variability and change involved the mythologization of past climate and 
agricultural production, which had significant impacts on the manner in which farmers 
experience current climatic parameters225.   
• Further, whilst borrowed memory of past climatic events was situated under affect-based 
factors, on reflection, the researcher feels that it would be better suited to situate 
borrowed memory under normative perceptions, as it is a key factor that leads to the 
formation of normative perceptions at the scale of the communal farming system.  
 
These changes are illustrated in the iterated conceptual framework in Chapter 8 (Figure 8.49). 
 
 																																																								
225 See Chapter 8, Section 8.2.2.1: The Embedded Notion of a Static Climate. 
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10.4 Reflection on Methodology 
 
Studying farmer perceptions of climate variability and change effectively is methodologically 
challenging (Simelton, 2011; Singh, 2014), especially in the context of Zimbabwean rain-fed 
communal smallholder agriculture, which tends to be highly variable and complex, especially 
against the backdrop of Zimbabwe’s social, economic and political history in recent years. In 
addition, investigating the factors that lead to the construction of perceptions of climate 
variability and change meant that the researcher had to capture not only demographic 
aspects, but also a range of social, economic and political variables and at the same time 
account for spatial and temporal variables at multiple scales.  A mixed methods approach was 
adopted and data collected using a range of participatory tools, a farmer questionnaire 
(modified to reflect findings from participatory data), in-depth interviews with farmers and 
pertinent research, development and extension actors, researcher observations over an 11 
month period and secondary data. Three major themes emerged as a result of reflection on 
the methodology: the importance of the research process and approach and specific changes 
to research activities. 
 
Firstly, in terms of the importance of the research process, due to issues with the Zimbabwe 
Meteorological Services, the researcher was only able to access climate data after conducting 
fieldwork.  While it was initially planned to analyze the historical climate data for each study 
site prior to conducting fieldwork, issues with acquiring historical rainfall and temperature 
data, on reflection, turned out to be beneficial to the research.  This particular circumstance 
allowed the researcher to conduct participatory activities, in-depth interviews and design the 
farmer survey without preconceptions and personal notions and encouraged the researcher to 
take on the role of discerning listener, emphasizing the validity and value of the perceptions of 
both farmers and actors encountered during the fieldwork experience.  
 
Secondly, in terms of the research approach, the time taken by the researcher to gain the trust 
of the research participants, dissolving the boundaries between researcher and subject and the 
creation of research partnerships, was key to the success of the study.  In particular, it allowed 
for more peripheral research tools, such as researcher observation to come to the fore and 
created the opportunity for greater understanding of the social, economic and livelihood 
contexts in which communal farmers are situated. Moreover, it contributed significantly to a 
more nuanced understanding of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
Lastly, whilst the methodological approach and specific research activities proved to be robust 
in exploring, examining and interrogating farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change, their construction and the relationship between the perceptions of farmers and those 
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of research, development and extension actors, on reflection, the researcher would make the 
following changes to specific research activities and tools: 
 
Pairwise ranking offered sufficient insights into the gendered stressors of agricultural 
production and livelihoods and adequately dealt with the objectives the researcher set out to 
explore around communal agricultural stressors, the manner in which male and female 
farmers perceive these stressors and where climatic stressors feature in relation to non-climatic 
stressors.  However, reflecting on this particular participatory tool, the researcher recognizes 
that the addition of scoring of stressors prior to, and after pairwise ranking would have offered 
greater understanding of the relative importance of climatic and non-climatic stressors of 
communal agricultural production and livelihoods (since scoring allows one to see the relative 
distance between two objects) and the quantitative degree to which forced reasoning changes 
the relative ranking of stressors.  
 
Similarly, during in-depth interviews with research, development and extension actors, 
interviewees were asked to identify what they believed were the major stressors of communal 
agricultural production and rank these stressors accordingly. Whilst the researcher, through 
coding, made an attempt to quantify these rankings, which subsequently illustrated some 
interesting insights into the pattern of identification of climatic variability and change as a 
stressor of communal agricultural production by research, development and extension actors.  
Likewise, scoring of these stressors may have offered greater insight into relative importance 
ascribed to actor-identified stressors of communal production. 
 
10.5 Main Findings and Contributions to Knowledge 
 
This section briefly revisits the main findings from this study and discusses them, organized 
according to the three major thematic areas of the research, based on the research 
objectives226. 
 
10.5.1 Farmers’ Gendered Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
Perceptions of Climatic Variability and Change Versus the Observed Climatic Data 
 
Analysis of historical climate data concludes that there are no observable long-term significant 
trends in rainfall for both study sites, even though relatively short-term trends were observed 
for some rainfall parameters.  This finding resonates with the findings of Moyo (2013) and 
Moyo et al. (2012) in AEZs IV and V of Zimbabwe, Stern and Cooper (2011) in Zambia and 
Osbahr et al. (2011) in Uganda. The lack of evidence for long-term trends may be due to the 																																																								
226 See Chapter 1, Section 1.4: Study Aim, Research Objectives and Research Questions. 
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high inter-annual variability in the rainfall data or because there is no evidence of change yet.  
However, although no significant overall trends could be observed in the rainfall data for both 
study sites, clearly significant increases in maximum and mean temperatures were observed.  
This finding aligns with similar studies by Moyo (2013), Moyo et al. (2012) and Osbahr et al. 
(2011) in the region. Farmers in both study sites reported marked changes in rainfall 
parameters, despite a lack of evidence in the historical climate data to support these 
perceptions. This finding resonates with similar studies (Rao et al., 2011; Osbahr et al., 2011) 
that indicate that farmers believe that the climate is changing although studies on the long-
term climatology data, especially that of rainfall patterns, in semi-arid Africa have not 
confirmed this (Scoones, 2004; Slegers, 2008).  The farmers may be reporting overall rainfall 
decline, which could be ascribed to temperature increases. Osbahr et al. (2011) and Moyo 
(2013) note that temperature increase leads to amplified rates of evapotranspiration, which 
ultimately lead to faster soil water depletion, crop wilting and eventually crop failure, which 
farmers may be attributing to declines in rainfall. Farmer’s perceptions of changes in 
temperature more closely aligned with the historical climate record than their perceptions of 
changes in rainfall.  This finding is most likely linked to the relatively unobservable rate of 
change of rainfall parameters within high inter-annual variability and the multiple-faceted 
nature of rainfall in terms of parameters used to define its quality.  It is therefore, easier for 
farmers to detect a clearer signal of change in long-term temperatures because it possesses far 
less inter-annual variability and has far fewer parameters with which to assess its change. 
However, saying this, the fact that temperature has fewer parameters by which to assess its 
change may also imply that there is a greater chance of farmers selecting the option that aligns 
with the historical temperature trends, particularly when bearing in mind that farmers tend to 
naturally frame climatic change in negative terms and there exist broader normative 
perceptions that increase farmer’s expectations of a changing climate. 
 
The Gendered Nature of Perceptions 
The study revealed that farmer perceptions of some changes in rainfall and temperature 
parameters were significantly gendered, particularly in the Mutare study site, where greater 
gendered livelihood diversification was apparent – women were primarily responsible for the 
vast majority of agricultural activities, while most men worked formal and informal jobs in the 
large urban centre of Mutare. However, in the Marondera study site, where agriculture 
constituted the most important source of livelihood for both male and female farmers, 
significant gendered differences in perceptions only existed around changes in the start of the 
rainy season and drought occurrence, which correlates with the existence of gendered roles in 
the farming system and gendered food and cash crop preferences that determine differential 
gender exposure to specific rainfall parameters. Interestingly, female farmers’ perceptions of 
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temperature changes more closely aligned with the climatic data that perceptions held by the 
majority of male farmers in both study sites.  Most notably, female farmers’ perceptions of 
temperature changes in the Mutare study site, marked by statistically significant differences in 
gendered perceptions of temperature changes, demonstrated a far greater degree of alignment 
with the climate record than those of female farmers in the Marondera study site. Moreover, 
statistically significant differences in the belief that the climate is changing were observed 
between male and female farmers in both study sites, but to a greater extent in the Mutare 
study site.  In both study sites, significantly fewer female farmers believed that the climate is 
changing, with the fewest female farmers holding this belief in the Mutare study site. 
 
The Contradiction between Perceptions and Agro-Ecological Classification 
Farmers in both study sites displayed heightened negative perceptions of changes in rainfall 
parameters.  Research by Moyo (2013) and Moyo et al. (2012) found very similar perceptions 
of rainfall changes in AEZs IV and V of Zimbabwe.  Consequently, because the study was 
conducted in AEZs II and III, it would naturally be expected that because of the more 
favourable conditions for agriculture, perceptions of change would be less marked than those 
of farmers in the more arid zones IV and V.  Moreover, this contradiction between 
perceptions of climatic change and AEZ is reiterated in this study; while it would be expected 
that farmer perceptions would be more heightened and negative in the Mutare study site, due 
to the fact that it falls under AEZ III, as opposed to the Marondera study site which is 
classified as AEZ II, a greater proportion of both male and female farmers believed that the 
climate is changing in the Marondera study site.  The causality of this contradiction is most 
likely linked to the fact that farmers in the Mutare study site were less dependent on 
agriculture as their primary source of livelihood, due to reduced increased non-agricultural 
sources of income associated with their proximity to a large urban centre, reducing farmer 
attention and dependence on the weather/climate and reducing their vulnerability to climatic 
variability and shocks.  Additionally, it could be argued that farmers in the more arid AEZ III 
had reduced expectation, as compared to farmers in AEZ II, which may help to explain 
similar perceptions findings across AEZs II – IV (Moyo et al., 2012; Moyo;, 2013). 
 
The Role of Non-Climatic Factors in the Construction of Farmer Perceptions 
Perceptions of drought in the 1980s and 1990s aligned with the historical climate record, 
when analyzed in meteorological terms, whilst farmer perceptions of more recent (post-2000) 
droughts did not.  Whilst it could be argued that droughts in the 1980s and 1990s were a 
amalgamation of meteorological, agricultural, hydrological and socio-economic definitions of 
drought, the analysis of climate data found no evidence of meteorological drought in more 
recent drought years identified by famers. This finding raises the question of what has changed 
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since farmers’ last accurate perception of meteorological drought in the early 1990s and 
therefore, indirectly supports the idea that non-climatic factors play an important role in the 
construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. Furthermore, both male 
and female farmers’ perceptions of occurrence, timing and duration of mid-season dry spells, 
when analyzed as within-season agricultural droughts, did not align with the historical climate 
record in either study site. Therefore, it can be posited that farmers’ perceptions of increased 
incidence and duration of mid-season dry spells are thus caused by factors other than a lack of 
rainfall. Whilst increased temperatures may contribute to these perceptions of more frequent 
intense dry spells, it is most likely that multiple climatic and non-climatic factors have led to 
the construction of these perceptions. The finding of less consensus in farmer perceptions in 
AEZ III when compared to AEZ II, despite greater evidence of change in the historical 
climate record in zone III, contradicts the notion that more extreme changes in rainfall and 
temperature should be apparent in more arid AEZs. This highlights the fact that farmer 
perceptions of climatic change are not necessarily directly reflective of actual change in rainfall 
and temperature, but are rather constructed by a multitude of climatic and non-climatic 
factors.  Furthermore, no evidence was found in the climate record to support farmers’ 
perceptions that the weather has become more unpredictable than it was in the past.  Analysis 
of rainfall variability found a decrease in more recent inter-annual variability. This finding, 
combined with a distinct lack of significant trends in the start of the rainy season in both study 
sites, support the notion that in the short-term rainfall has, in fact, become more predictable.  
This finding points to changes in other factors and stressors that affect communal agricultural 
production and livelihoods; thus supporting the idea that non-climatic factors significantly 
contribute to the construction of farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
10.5.2 Factors that Lead to the Construction of Farmers’ Gendered Perceptions of Climate 
Variability and Change 
 
The Historical Circumstances that have Led to the Current Status of the CAs have a Significant Impact on 
Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
As a result of colonial policies that led to the formation of the CAs, post-colonial policies that 
have maintained these resource-poor areas have led to extremely high populations, in excess 
of 400% the carrying capacity of the land, and resultant negative impacts on the environment 
and natural resource base.  Bearing this in mind, it is likely that the perceptions of climate 
variability and change of CA farmers’ would be more greatly heightened and negative, than 
would be expected in other agricultural sectors in Zimbabwe, due to increased system 
sensitivity. 
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Mechanisms and Mismatches that Distort, Amplify and Attenuate Farmer Experiences of Direct Affect-Based 
Factors 
 
Previous perceptions research has highlighted issues around the subjectivity and unreliability 
of memory as the primary means of explaining inconsistencies between farmer perceptions 
and the climate record (Singh, 2014; Moyo, 2013; Moyo et al., 2012; Osbahr et al., 2011; Coe 
and Stern, 2011; Hulme et al., 2009; Slegers, 2008).  Likewise, this study found evidence for 
the unreliability of memory of past climate in the form of it’s subjectivity, the skewing effect of 
more recent events, the dominance of extreme events and the availability heuristic in the 
manner in which farmers recall direct affect-based factors and integrate memories of these 
events into the construction of the perceptions of climate variability and change.  Additionally, 
researchers have identified a number of cognitive mismatches that impact the manner in 
which individuals experience rainfall and temperature parameters (Singh, 2014; Simelton et 
al., 2011; Ovuka and Lindqvist, 2000).  This study found similar evidence for mismatches in 
the form of scale and attribution mismatches with regards to specific climatic parameters.  
Moreover, data illustrated clear definition mismatches that have implications for the manner 
in which farmers experience direct affect-based factors, including farmer’s inability to 
differentiate between the climate and the weather, issues with defining ‘good’ and ‘bad’ years 
due to shifting rainfall needs for desired production and fundamental issues with farmer 
definitions of drought.  Moreover, whilst Hulme et al. (2009) reason that expectations of how 
the environment will be in the future are influenced by parameters used to define current and 
past experiences of climate, this study found evidence that farmers view past climatic 
conditions to have been predictable, dependable and largely static, despite evidence for this in 
the climate data.  This embedded notion of a static climate has implications for the manner in 
which farmers experience current climate and leads to a situation in which any change in 
climatic parameters, however small, from the perceived static norm are seen as direct 
indicators of climatic change, contributing to heightened negative perceptions of climate 
variability and change.  Furthermore, the study highlights the importance of experience 
timeframe as a possible reason for distinct differences in gendered perceptions of climate 
variability and change. 
 
Evidence that Challenges the Centrality of the Role of Direct Affect-Based Factors in the Construction of 
Farmers’ Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
Whilst perceptions research (Ogalleh et al., 2012; Legesse et al., 2012; Vedwan and Rhoades, 
2001; Hageback et al., 2005; Kashaigill et al., 2014; Egbe et al., 2014; Gbetibou, 2009; Meze-
Hausken, 2004; Tunde, 2011) has tended to centre on experience and observation of rainfall 
and temperature as being the primary factor that leads to the construction of farmers’ 
perceptions of climate variability and change, this study found that direct affect-based factors 
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only contribute between 15.6 – 18.4% to farmer belief that the climate is changing.  Further to 
this, despite farmers scoring changes in rainfall and temperature parameters as contributing to 
their belief that the climate is changing, statistical analysis of specific perceptions of changes in 
climatic parameter’s contribution to farmers’ belief that the climate is changing, revealed that 
perceptions of temperature changes did not significantly contribute to the construction of this 
belief.  Instead, farmers’ belief that the climate is changing was dominated by less accurate 
perceptions of changes in rainfall parameters. However, in the Mutare study site, neither 
changes in rainfall or temperature parameters significantly contributed to male farmer’s belief 
that the climate is changing, notwithstanding male farmers scoring these direct affect-based 
factors as important contributors to this belief.  This finding is indicative of a clear lack of 
consensus amongst male farmers in the Mutare study site, likely due to a lack of direct 
experience or attention paid to direct affect-based factors.  This contradiction suggests that 
male farmers have been exposed to other factors that have heightened their expectation of 
changes in rainfall and temperature parameters.  Similarly, the same could be said for male 
and female farmers in the Marondera study site and female farmers in the Mutare study site, 
in terms of changes in temperature parameters.  Interestingly, despite the greater contribution 
of less accurate perceptions of changes in rainfall parameters to the construction of female 
farmers perceptions of climate variability and change, less female farmers held the belief that 
the climate is changing than male farmers.  This finding further supports the idea that other 
factors must be at play that heightens male farmers perceptions of a changing climate.  These 
findings have tremendous implications for perceptions theory, particularly in light of the fact 
that much of the existing research is dominated by the ‘observation = perceptions’ 
paradigm227. 
 
Farmer’s Perceived Relationship between Direct and Indirect Affect-Based Factors and their Oversight of Non-
Climatic Stressors of Agricultural Production Leads to a Situation where Non-Climatic Stressors Significantly 
Contribute to the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
 
Farmers identified six major indirect affect-based factors, defined as farmer’s experiences of 
changes in parameters indirectly associated with changes in the weather and climate (direct 
affect-based factors) that contribute to farmer’s positive or negative perceptions of climate 
variability and change.  These included changes in crop production, food security, availability 
of water in rivers, boreholes and wells, the quality of grazing, availability of firewood and the 
incidence of livestock disease and mortality.  Farmers perceived a direct relationship between 
climatic changes and the identified indirect affect-based factors and rather problematically 
believed that changes in indirect affect-based factors were directly indicative of a changing 
climate.  Farmer conceptualization of climate change offered an insight into the farmer-																																																								
227 See Chapter 2, Section 2.2: The Current Status of Climate Change Perceptions Research for more details on 
the Typologies of Perceptions Research. 
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perceived relationship between direct and indirect affect-based factors. Farmers defined 
climate change as “changes in the state of the outside” and did not separate direct and indirect 
affect-based factors, equating these factors to some degree, due to their conceptualization of 
climate change as a social phenomenon that can be directly experienced at spatially and 
temporally constrained scales. Thus, any changes in the ‘outside’ or human system at the scale 
of the CAs were seen as a means of gauging climatic change. Whilst to some degree, the 
farmer-perceived relationship between direct and indirect affect-based factors is credible, in 
that changes in climatic parameters have the potential to impact the indirect affect-based 
factors identified by farmers, pairwise ranking of stressors of agricultural production revealed 
the automaticity with which farmers attributed far greater importance to climatic stressors 
over non-climatic stressors of communal agricultural production and livelihoods. The 
automatic propensity to see climatic stressors as far more important than non-climatic stressors 
contributed significantly to farmer’s assumptions that indirect affect-based factors were 
directly indicative of climatic change. This increased the tendency of farmers to overlook the 
role of non-climatic stressors of agricultural production that play a fundamental role in 
contributing to indirect affect-based factors.  As such, farmers misattributed changes in 
indirect affect-based factors to changes in climatic parameters. Moreover, non-climatic 
stressors identified by farmers focused on directly experienced factors at the micro scale of the 
human system, with farmers generally unable to adequately situate these stressors within more 
macro changes in the human system. However, in-depth interviews with research, 
development and extension actors revealed far greater insights into these macro changes in the 
human system that have had considerable impacts on indirect affect-based factors at the scale 
of the communal farming system.  These macro changes included the effects of changes in the 
CA demographics and the significant impacts of changes in the economic context in 
Zimbabwe.  Therefore, because of the tendency of farmers to attribute less importance to non-
climatic stressors and overlook these complex and interrelated phenomenon at play in the 
communal farming system that lead to changes in indirect affect-based factors, they instead 
attribute the causality of changes in indirect affect-based factors to climatic change. Therefore, 
any changes in indirect affect-based factors, regardless of causality have the potential to lead to 
heightened negative perceptions of climate variability and change. Further, changes in non-
climatic stressors that impact indirect affect-based factors have the ability to contribute to 
farmer perceptions that the climate is changing. Data from the study support the idea that 
changes in non-climatic stressors can have considerable impacts on indirect affect-based 
factors, which in turn can significantly contribute to the construction of farmer perceptions. 
This evidence includes correlations between economic indicators and farmer perceptions of 
climatic change, provision of input subsidies and farmer perceptions of the quality of rainy 
seasons and the role of shortages of basic food commodities and farmer perceptions of drought 
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incidence. This finding resonates with the ideas put forward by Osbahr et al. (2011) and 
Hulme et al. (2009) that it is easier to attribute changes in indirect affect-based factors to 
climatic change than a host of factors that impact agricultural production and that the 
emergence of climate change has begun to obscure a host of factors that have significant 
impacts for agricultural production and rural livelihoods. Crucially, it demonstrates the 
potential for non-climatic stressors to impact farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change. 
 
Indirect Affect-Based Factors Contribute to Belief that the Climate is Changing to a Far Greater Extent than 
Direct Affect-Based Factors 
 
Affect-based factors (combined direct and indirect affect-based factors) constituted the largest 
group of factors that contributed to farmer belief that the climate is changing, constituting 
between 50 – 60% of the perception profiles of farmers.  It must be noted that indirect affect-
based factors contributed to farmer belief that the climate is changing to a far greater extent 
(36 – 42%) than direct observation and experience of changes in rainfall and temperature 
parameters (15 – 19%). Thus, changes in non-climatic stressors of agricultural production and 
communal livelihoods have a far greater capacity to affect farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change. This finding demonstrates that non-climatic stressors have the greater 
potential to impact the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change 
than farmer observations and experiences of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters. 
 
Evidence for Non-Affect-Based Factors that Play a Role in the Construction of Farmer Perceptions, Particularly 
those of Male Farmers 
 
As a whole, affect-based factors can lead to inaccurate perceptions of climate variability and 
change, due to mechanisms and mismatches that skew experiences of direct affect-based 
factors, the misattribution of the causality of indirect affect-based factors and the oversight of 
non-climatic stressors of agricultural production.  However, more male than female farmers in 
both study sites held the belief that the climate is changing, with male farmers’ perceptions of 
direct affect-based factors demonstrating greater misalignment with the climate record than 
female farmers. Comparison of the percentage of male and female farmers that believed that 
the climate is changing with the relative contribution of affect-based factors to male and 
female farmers’ belief that the climate is changing demonstrated that the relative contribution 
of affect-based factors to male farmers’ belief that the climate is changing was significantly 
lower than that of female farmer’s in both study sites, despite a greater proportion of male 
farmer’s perceiving climatic change. This finding further highlights the existence and role of 
non-affect-based factors in the construction of farmer perceptions and demonstrates that these 
factors play a greater role in the construction of male farmers’ perceptions of climate 
variability and change than those of female farmers. 
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Gendered Access, Attention and Trust in Formal Sources of Analysis-Based Information Help to Explain Why 
More Male Farmers than Female Farmers Held the Belief that the Climate is Changing  
 
Participatory network mapping activities identified farmer sources of weather and climate 
information.  These sources of analysis-based information were divided into three groups: 
formal, informal and traditional sources of weather and climate information.  Formal sources 
of analysis-based information included the media, extension services, government policy, 
NGOs and schools.  On the other hand, farmers identified informal sources of analysis-based 
information and included friends and family and churches. Additionally, despite the lack of 
formal climate science at the core of traditional methods of forecasting, farmers identified 
observation of signs and signals in nature and rain ceremonies (zvikiro) as important sources of 
short-term weather information. The findings of the farmer survey demonstrated that male 
farmers in both the Marondera and Mutare study sites had a greater cumulative exposure, in 
terms of access, attention and trust, to formal sources of analysis-based information, whilst 
female farmers exposure to climate and weather information was dominated by informal and 
traditional sources of analysis-based information.  As a result, male farmers were far more 
likely to have been exposed to inaccurate weather forecasts and weather-related and 
politicized climate change narratives, which in turn, lead to greater sensitization to the risk of 
climatic change. Thus, because of male farmer’s increased knowledge of, and sensitization to 
the risks of climate change, they are more likely to hold the belief that the climate is changing.  
This finding goes some way in illuminating why more male than female farmers in both study 
sites believed that the climate is changing. Moreover, differences in male farmer’s trust in 
formal sources of analysis-based information between study sites (male farmers in the Mutare 
study site had less overall trust in formal sources of analysis-based information than male 
farmers in the Marondera study site) helps in explaining why a greater proportion of male 
farmers in the Marondera study site than in the Mutare study site believed that the climate is 
changing.  Further to this, research has demonstrated that if individuals believe that the 
climate is changing and hold expectations of change, they are more likely to perceive changes 
in climatic parameters (affect-based factors) that align with their belief and expectations 
(Weber, 2010; Weber, 1997; Kupperman, 1982).  This notion goes some way in expounding 
why, in the absence of direct experience of changes in climatic factors, male farmers in the 
Mutare study site perceived changes in rainfall and temperature parameters and attributed 
importance to these changes as evidence of a changing climate. The same processes also 
applied to female farmers exposed to climate change narratives, but to a lesser degree due to 
differential overall exposure to formal sources of analysis-based information and greater 
reliance on traditional forecasting and indirect informal sources of information. 
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Fundamental Issues with the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services have Impacted Forecast Accuracy and Reliable 
Dissemination of Information 
 
Farmers in both study sites noted that the weather forecasts provided by the Zimbabwe 
Meteorological Services Department (ZMSD) through a range of amplifiers, including the 
media and national extension services, AGRITEX, had become less accurate and that this 
reduction in accuracy was perceived by farmers to be indicative of a changing climate. 
However, interviews with key actors at the ZMSD revealed a number of possible causes for 
the reduction in the accuracy of short-term and seasonal weather forecasts.  Much like the 
national extension services, AGRITEX, the economic conditions experienced in Zimbabwe 
post-FTLR had a number of significant impacts on the ZMSD.  Firstly, diminished 
government financial budgetary support has led to the inability of the department to train and 
recruit personnel to replace highly qualified individual’s leaving due to natural attrition, but to 
a greater extent, due to the economic conditions in the country following FTLR. Secondly, 
due to increased financial constraints, the MSD has been unable to adequately maintain, 
replace or upgrade existing equipment and technology.  In addition to financial and human 
resource constraints in the ZMSD, FTLR and the subsequent collapse of the commercial 
farming sector has had a substantial negative impact on the department’s volunteer network.  
Prior to FTLR, commercial farmers played a pivotal role in the provision of accurate rainfall 
and temperature data to supplement data from the limited number of meteorological stations 
in the country. However, the collapse of the commercial agricultural sector has seen a 
significant decline in the volunteer network and supplementary data supplied to the ZMSD, 
which has likely contributed to the reduced accuracy of forecasts. Additionally, due to the 
limited number of meteorological stations, volunteer data and technological capacity, the 
ZMSD now bases its forecasts on three broad homogenous regions of the country, with 
forecasts being generalized for those large areas, with no specific district-based forecasts 
available. As a result of the high variability of rainfall and temperature distributions within 
these broad regions, the accuracy of forecasts is decidedly problematic. Moreover, reduced 
financial and human resources have seen a decline in the ability and efficiency with which the 
ZMSD disseminates both short-term and seasonal forecasts.  This, along with the reduced 
capacity and effectiveness of AGRITEX has resulted in delayed and distorted dissemination of 
weather information to communal farmers, thus reducing the potential accuracy and 
usefulness of forecasts. 
 
Normative Perceptions Around Past Climate and Agricultural Production that Existed at the Scale of the 
Communal Farming System Contributed to Farmer Belief that the Climate is Changing 
 
Two major normative perceptions were identified that existed at the scale of the communal 
farming system that play important roles in the manner in which farmers view changes in 
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affect-based factors and the extent to which they interact with analysis-based information that 
contributes to farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. The first normative 
perception was that it was far easier to farm in the past.  Likely linked to changes in CA 
demographics and the impacts on the quality and availability of CA resources, as well as 
changes in the economic environment and public sector support for communal agriculture, 
farmers rather problematically felt that this normative perception was indicative of a changing 
climate. The second normative perception, inextricably linked to the first, was that the climate 
was far more conducive to agricultural production in the past.  Whilst to some degree, this 
normative perception is accurate, in that the historical climate record shows that rainfall was 
uncharacteristically high in the 1960s - 1970s, this normative perception or borrowed memory 
of past climate is perceived by farmers to be indicative of climate change rather than natural 
variability. Data from the farmer survey illustrate that these two normative perceptions or 
mythologizations of past climate and agriculture contribute significantly to male and female 
farmers belief that the climate is changing in both study sites.  Statistical analysis of survey 
data shows that male farmers in the Mutare study site attributed significantly more importance 
to these normative perceptions than female farmers, whilst in the Marondera study site, no 
significant gendered difference was observed. 
 
Evidence for the Role of Rule-Based Factors as a Filter to Affect and Analysis-Based Factors and the Centrality 
of Gender as a Rule-Based Factor 
 
Rule-based factors play a pivotal role in determining who feels the effects of climate variability 
and change and importantly, the extent to which these effects are felt, as a result of an 
individual’s specific socially constructed vulnerabilities. In addition to determining the degree 
of interaction an individual has with affect-based factors, rule-based factors play a central role 
in an individual’s access, attention and trust in analysis-based factors, fundamentally 
influencing the manner in which affect and analysis-based information, as well as normative 
perceptions, are processed to form perceptions of climate variability and change (Weber, 
2010; March and Heath, 1994; Dake, 1991, 1992). Statistical analyses of survey data 
demonstrate a sole significant relationship between gender and farmer belief that the climate is 
changing in both study sites, with greater gendered differences existing in the Mutare study 
site. Gender represents the most important rule-based factor in the construction of farmer 
belief that the climate is changing, through its ability to control farmer’s exposure to and 
interactions with affect-based factors, analysis-based factors and normative perceptions, as a 
direct result of the social norms, implicit rules and roles and obligations implicit to gender in 
the context of the CAs of Zimbabwe. Whilst many rule-based factors did not significantly 
impact overall farmer belief that the climate is changing, detailed statistical analysis revealed 
that they did have the ability to significantly effect the manner in which farmers interacted 
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with some affect and analysis-based factors, the statistical significance of this effect amplified 
where these rule-based factors had gendered aspects within the context of the CAs.  This 
finding further emphasizes the centrality of gender as a rule-based factor. 
 
10.5.3 The Relationship between Farmers’ Perceptions and those of Research, Development 
and Extension Actors 
 
The Potential for Cycles of Misperceptions in Farmer-Actor Relationships in the Absence of Historical Climate 
Information 
 
In the absence of information on historical climate trends as a means to assess the accuracy of 
farmer perceptions of climate variability and change, as well as institutional, broader scale 
normative perceptions and funding agendas that increase actor awareness of the risks of 
climate change, the contribution of farmer’s (mis)perceptions to the construction of actor 
perceptions of climate variability and change is intensified.  This intensification increases the 
potential for farmer misperceptions to be incorporated into perceptions of climate variability 
and change held by development and extension actors and in turn, increases the likelihood 
that actors will transfer misperceptions back to farmers in the work that they carry out. This 
increases the likelihood of self-perpetuating cycle of misperception that contributes to 
heightened negative farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and has 
consequences for development policy and practice.		
 
10.6 Overarching Macro Findings  
 
The Unsustainability of the CAs of Zimbabwe 
 
Findings demonstrate that the resource-poor and area-constrained CAs have been subject to 
rising population pressure and it’s associated impacts on these limited communal resources for 
almost a century.  Despite significant increases in cultivated area in the CAs, both agricultural 
production and yields have continued to decline since the 1980s, in light of reduced public 
sector support, the loss of the synergetic relationship between the CAs and the LSCF areas 
following FTLR and the subsequent decline of the Zimbabwean economy.  As such, today the 
CAs, despite the their centrality in Zimbabwean society, represent a poverty trap, in which 
chronic poverty is increasing and households survive only through the assistance of the 
international community, the highly limited Zimbabwean tax base and at the expense of the 
ever-dwindling resource-constrained environment. 
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10.7 Implications of the Study for Theory, Policy and Practice 
 
Findings from this study raise a number of important implications for climate change 
perceptions theory, development policy and practice. This section will discuss the implications 
of the findings from this study for theory, policy and practice. 
 
10.7.1 Implications for Theory 
 
A More Holistic and Nuanced Research Typology that Integrates Historical Context and Highlights the 
Importance of Non-Climatic Stressors in the Construction of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change 
 
Foremost, in terms of typologies of perceptions research 228 , the study approach, 
conceptualization of the construction of perceptions and subsequent findings represent a 
decided move away from the ‘observation = perceptions’ paradigm that lay at the centre of 
Descriptive (Ogalleh et al., 2012; Legesse et al., 2012), Comparative (Vedwan and Rhoades, 
2001; Hageback et al., 2005; Kashaigill et al., 2014; Egbe et al., 2014) and Comparative 
Contextual (Gbetibou, 2009; Meze-Hausken, 2004; Tunde, 2011) perceptions research 
typologies.  Whilst the Comparative Contextual research typology begins to question this 
paradigm, they place sole emphasis on issues of memory and other cognitive constraints and 
mechanisms as reasons for the misalignment of farmer perceptions with the historical climate 
record.   
 
Figure 10.1: Perceptions Research Typologies: Situating this Study in Existing Perceptions Research 																																																								
228 See Chapter 2, Section 2.2: The Current State of Climate Change Perceptions Research. 
Descriptive Research Typology
Simply describes farmer perceptions
“Observation = Perception” Paradigm
ContextualCritical
Comparative 
Critical
A more holistic research typology that builds on existing 
research typologies, challenges the “observation = perception” 
paradigm and presents evidence for the key role played by 
external stressors and historical context in the construction of  
farmer perceptions of  climate variability and change
Comparative Research Typology
Tests accuracy and reliability of  farmer 
perceptions by comparing them with the 
historical climate record, without necessarily 
exploring reasons for misalignment
“Observation = Perception” Paradigm persists.
Comparative Contextual Research 
Typology
Some attempt to situate perceptions with 
social, economic, environmental and 
political contexts, but focuses on cognitive 
limitations as key factor that leads to 
misalignment of  perceptions with the 
climate record
“Observation = Perception” Paradigm
Comparative
Descriptive
Comparative 
Contextual
Comparative Critical Research 
Typology
Recognizes multiple stressors of  
agricultural production and directly 
interrogates the
“Observation = Perception” Paradigm
“Observation = Perception” Paradigm 
Central to Research Typology
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Further to this, while Osbahr et al. (2011), Moyo et al. (2012), Moyo (2013) and Slegers (2008), 
under the Comparative Critical research typology advance the importance of a multiplicity of 
stressors of agricultural production and livelihoods in the construction of perceptions and 
begin to critically interrogate the ‘observation = perceptions’ paradigm, the findings of this 
study set aside this paradigm and offers conclusive evidence for the central role played by non-
climatic stressors of agricultural production and livelihoods in the construction of farmers’ 
perceptions of climate variability and change. Additionally, this study highlights the 
importance of situating farmer perceptions within historical context, providing a contextual 
backdrop against which to examine the impacts of stressors of agricultural production on the 
manner in which farmers perceive past climate variability and change.  As such, this research 
contributes to existing perceptions theory through the use of a more holistic and nuanced 
research approach that integrates and builds upon key aspects of descriptive, comparative, 
comparative contextual and in particular, more critical approaches to investigating farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change. 
 
The Importance of Using a Gendered Lens in the Analysis of Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change 
 
Findings of the gendered nature of farmer perceptions and the centrality of gender as a rule-
based factor in the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change 
highlight the importance of utilizing a gendered lens in perceptions research.  Moreover, the 
use of a gendered approach in which the recognition of gendered roles, responsibilities, 
choices, access to key services, livelihood options and sources of information is essential for 
perceptions research that is critical and nuanced, providing far greater insight and capacity to 
interrogate the factors that lead to the construction of farmers perceptions of climate 
variability and change. 
 
The Conceptual Framework 
 
The conceptual framework utilized in the study represents an important contribution to 
perceptions theory, providing the basis that allowed for a more holistic and nuanced research 
approach, analysis of findings and allowed for the application of a gendered lens to the task of 
investigating farmer perceptions of climate variability and change.   
 
10.7.2 Implications for Policy and Practice 
 
The Timely Provision of Accurate Historical, Short-Term and Seasonal Climate Data to Farmers and 
Research, Development and Extension Actors 
 
The combination of mechanisms that distort, amplify or attenuate experiences of rainfall and 
temperature parameters, the oversight of non-climatic stressors that leads to farmers seeing 
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indirect affect-based factors as being indicative of climatic change, the role of climate change 
narratives from formal sources of analysis-based information in heightening farmer 
expectation of change and the interaction of these factors with rule-based factors, helps to 
explain why gendered farmer perceptions of changes in rainfall and temperature parameters 
do not align with the historical climate record and why gendered differences exist in farmer 
belief that the climate is changing. Foremost, the findings demonstrate the potential for the 
construction of inaccurate farmer perceptions of climate variability and change and highlight 
the need to deliver accurate climate information to communal farmers. Therefore, there is a 
need for an approach that aims to facilitate farmers in situating their experiences of past 
weather and climate and allows farmers to make informed decisions based on accurate, timely 
and location-specific climatic information.  Consequently, this requires the provision of 
historical climate data, in an easy to understand form, to farmers in order to: 
 
• Reduce the mechanisms and mismatches that distort, amplify and attenuate farmer 
experiences of climatic parameters (direct affect-based factors). 
• Lead farmers to re-assess their perceived direct relationship between direct and indirect 
affect-based factors. 
• Reduce farmer oversight of the role of non-climatic stressors of communal agricultural 
production and livelihoods. 
• Allow farmers to assess the accuracy of climate and weather information, narratives 
around climate change and other information from formal, informal and traditional 
sources of analysis-based information. 
• Interrogate normative perceptions and mythologies that exist around past climate and 
agricultural production in the context of the CAs of Zimbabwe. 
 
In doing so, the provision of historical climate data will assist in aligning farmers’ perceptions 
of climate variability and change with the climate record, reducing farmers’ heightened and 
negative perceptions of climatic risk and ensuring that farmers are better equipped to make 
livelihood decisions that bolster their own resilience to climatic variability, future climatic risks 
and climate change, protecting their food security and livelihoods. However, in addition to 
historical climate data, it is essential that farmers receive timely and accurate short-term and 
seasonal forecasts in order that they can review their livelihood decisions and update their 
plans and choices accordingly. Furthermore, the finding of the potential for cycles of 
misperception between farmers and research, development and extension actors also 
emphasizes the importance of the provision of timely and accurate climatic data to these 
actors. A recently launched climate service called the Participatory Integrated Climate 
Services for Agriculture (PICSA) by Dorward et al. (2015) is a participatory process that 
encourages farmers to make livelihood decisions by providing them with weather and climate 
data, the skills to interpret it and a menu of livelihood, crop and livestock options that best fit 
their needs and expected weather.   
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Importantly PICSA provides: 
• Historical climate data combined with location-specific crop and livestock information so 
farmers can assess risks; 
• Participatory planning tools so farmers can consider crop, livestock and livelihood options 
and make decisions that are right for them and; 
• Seasonal and short-term forecasts so farmers can update their plans. 
 
Extension and NGO field staff are trained in the use of PICSA229 and then using materials 
prepared by the National Meteorological Agency, work with groups of farmers to see how 
rainfall and temperature have varied in their specific location in the past, using this climate 
risk information together with location-specific crop, livestock and livelihood information, as 
well as their own experiences, to identify the best options for their local conditions. As the 
growing season approaches, farmers receive seasonal forecasts and equipped with this 
information, farmers may adjust their plans (Dorward et al., 2015).  Whilst PICSA offers an 
invaluable tool in tackling farmers heightened and negative perceptions of climate variability 
and change, it is highly dependent on the capacity of local extension and meteorological 
services.  Therefore, in the context of Zimbabwe this has further consequences for policy and 
practice.  
 
Rebuilding the Capacity of the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department (ZMSD) as a Means of 
Producing Location-Specific Historical Climate Data and Accurate and Timely Short-Term and Seasonal 
Forecasts 
 
Findings demonstrated that reduced financial and human resources, as well as the loss of the 
bulk of its volunteer network following FTLR, have dramatically impacted the ability of the 
ZMSD to produce and disseminate timely and accurate short-term and seasonal forecasts.  
Thus, there exists a need to make improving the capacity of the ZMSD to produce accurate 
location-specific forecasts and historical climate information and to improve its 
communication capacity a policy priority.  This will require sufficient financing to: 
 
• Replace experienced staff that have left and the training of existing staff.  Importantly, 
this training should include training on the analysis of historical climate trends. 
• Maintain, replace and upgrade existing equipment at meteorological stations around the 
country. 
• Compensate for the loss of the volunteer network, through the creation and training of a 
new network and the addition of more meteorological stations. 
• The creation of a platform for the efficient and timely dissemination of weather and 
climate information.   
 																																																								
229 PICSA was developed by Peter Dorward, Graham Clarkson and Roger Stern of the University of Reading and 
the Walker Institute for Climate Systems Research.  The PICSA field manual can be downloaded at www.walker-
institute.ac.uk/research/PICSA. 
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Bearing in mind that the majority of male and female farmers in the CAs own mobile 
phones230 and there exists a preference for receiving weather and climate information via 
mobile phone231, the dissemination of location-specific data via mobile phone platform may 
represent an effective avenue. However, in addition to this platform, existing dissemination of 
weather and climate data through AGRITEX should be maintained and improved. 
 
Rebuilding the Capacity of the National Extension Services (AGRITEX) as a Means of Ensuring Timely 
Provision of Climate and Weather Information and in Dealing with Non-Climatic Stressors of Communal 
Agricultural Production 
 
Findings demonstrated fundamental issues with the effectiveness of AGRITEX 232  and 
highlight the importance of increasing the capacity of the extension services, in terms of 
staffing, mobility and technical expertise, as a means of ensuring timely provision of weather 
and climate information.  Moreover, it is essential that extension staff are adequately trained 
and exposed to historical climate information as a means of providing them the opportunity to 
align their perceptions with the climate record and the capacity to educate farmers about 
climatic trends in order to assist them in making appropriate livelihood decisions.  
Importantly, the restoration of AGRITEX to its former glory is essential in combating a host 
of non-climatic stressors at play in the CAs. These include issues around soil fertility, poor 
farming practices, pest control, veld fire prevention and methods to reduce deforestation233. 
 
Focusing on Increasing Women’s Decision-Making Power as a Means of Bolstering Adaptive Capacity 
 
Despite female farmers’ perceptions aligning more closely with the historical climate record, 
they lack the decision-making power to influence agricultural and broader livelihood choices.  
This has significant implications for climate change adaptation policy and practice and may 
suggest the importance of focusing on increasing women’s decision-making power within the 
agricultural context, as a means of increasing potential adaptive capacity and resilience to 
climate variability and change. 
 
Livelihood Diversification as a Means of Reducing Vulnerability to Climate-Related Stresses and Shocks 
 
The finding that farmers in the Mutare study site had less heightened and negative 
perceptions of climatic variability and change than farmers in the Marondera study site, 
despite functioning in a less desirable AEZ, helps to reinforce the existing idea that livelihood 
diversification is an important means of increasing resilience to climate-related stresses and 
shocks. 																																																								
230 See Chapter 5, Section 5.5.1: Material Asset Ownership in the Study Sites. 
231 See Chapter 8, Box 8.20: Gendered Farmer Preference for Source of Weather Information. 
232 See Chapter 8, Box 8.14: The Decline in the Quality of Extension Services as a Stressor of Communal 
Agricultural Production and Livelihoods. 
233 See Chapter 6: Gendered Stressors of Communal Agricultural Production and Livelihoods. 
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Addressing the Current Status of the Communal Areas 
 
The current state of the CAs raises the need for policies that directly address rising population 
pressure on limited CA land, water and forest resources, environmental degradation, reduced 
capital inflows and persistent chronic poverty.  Central to these policies is the need to address 
the sustainability of the current dependency of the CAs on input and food subsidies.  In the 
state’s current role as ‘provider’ it undermines its social contract with the public, reinforcing 
the existing malaise over poor governance and corruption and widens the gap between 
people’s aspirations and the government’s performance (Singh, 2014). Policies should 
therefore, be formulated that empower people to buy and grow their own inputs and food and 
that seek to increase communal farmers resilience.   These policies should include measures 
that seek to: 
• Provide communal farmers with land rights, thus providing them with incentives to care 
for their environment and collateral with which to access credit.  
• Create greater sources of credit and financial support to the CAs. 
• Improve livelihood diversification options in the CAs as a means to compensate for the 
loss of external remittances. 
• Improve communal farmers’ market access 
• Intensify agricultural production, through improved farming skills and increased 
mechanization. 
• Directly deal with soil infertility, soil erosion and deforestation. 
• Address chronic overpopulation in the CAs. 
 
10.8 Major Themes and Contributions Emerging from the Research 
 
The following section outlines three of the key contributions to knowledge emerging from this 
study.  They are composed of findings that address gaps in the theoretical literature as well as 
drawing from implications for policy and practice. They contribute to current debates in 
critical perceptions research, climate change in Zimbabwe, gender and development research 
and the implication for transitions and sustainable futures.  
 
(i) The Gendered Nature of Social Constructions of Climate Narratives: 
 
• Perceptions of climatic variability and change versus the observed climatic data. 
• The gendered nature of perceptions. 
• The centrality of gender as a rule-based factor in the construction of farmer 
perceptions of climate variability and change. 
• The importance of using a gendered lens in the analysis of farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change as a means of identifying the most appropriate 
adaptation pathways and to reduce vulnerability to climate related shocks. 
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(ii) Cultural Dimensions of Climate Change and the Role of Multiple Factors that 
Influence the Construction of Farmers’ Perceptions of Climate Variability and 
Change in the Communal Areas of Zimbabwe: 
 
• The contradiction between perceptions and agro-ecological classification. 
• The role of non-climatic factors in the construction of farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change. 
• The historical circumstances that have led to the current status of the communal 
areas have a significant impact on farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
change. 
• Mechanisms and mismatches that distort, attenuate and amplify farmer 
experiences of direct affect-based factors. 
• Evidence that challenges the centrality of the role of direct affect-based factors in 
the construction of farmer perceptions of climate variability and change. 
• The role of language: farmer’s perceived relationship between direct and indirect 
affect-based factors and the oversight of non-climatic stressors of communal 
agricultural production. 
• Gendered access, attention and trust in formal sources of analysis-based 
information and the politicisation of climate narratives in the media. 
• The lack of timely and accurate weather and climatic data and the decline of the 
Zimbabwe Meteorological Services and Zimbabwe Agricultural Extension 
Services. 
• Normative perceptions of past climate and agricultural production in the context 
of the communal areas of Zimbabwe. 
 
(iii) Sustainable Futures and the Implications of Findings on Policy and Practice in 
Zimbabwe: 
 
• The potential for cycles of misperception in farmer-actor relationships in the 
absence of historical climate information. 
• Addressing the current status of the communal areas of Zimbabwe. 
• The importance of the timely provision of accurate historical, short-term and 
seasonal climate data to farmers and research, development and extension actors. 
• Rebuilding the capacity of the Zimbabwe Meteorological Services Department as 
a means of producing location-specific historical climate data and accurate and 
timely short-term and seasonal forecasts. 
• Rebuilding the capacity of the National Extension Services (AGRITEX) as a 
means of ensuring timely provision of climate and weather information and in 
dealing with non-climatic stressors of communal agricultural production and 
livelihoods. 
 
10.9 Limitations Inherent to Scope of Study and Avenues for Further Scholarship 
 
The study draws on narratives of male and female smallholder farmers around their 
perceptions of climate variability and change in the rain-fed context of the CAs in AEZs II 
and III of Zimbabwe.  While the findings resonate with the experiences of similar communal 
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farmers in AEZs IV and V of Zimbabwe (Moyo, 2013; Moyo et al., 2012) and smallholder 
farmers in other developing countries (Singh, 2014; Mubaya et al., 2012; Osbahr et al., 2011; 
Osbahr et al., 2010; Tschakert, 2007), they were bound by certain constraints. These 
constraints included the fact that the study was limited to one season cycle and the researcher, 
due to the political climate in Zimbabwe, was unable to explore, in detail, the true impacts of 
political upheaval, political violence and propaganda in the construction of farmers’ 
perceptions of climate variability and change. Moreover, political affiliation, as a rule-based 
factor could not be investigated, despite the fact that it is likely to have had a bearing on the 
construction of perceptions, particularly in light of the emerging politicized climate change 
and drought narrative in Zimbabwe’s political sphere. Without these constraints and in light 
of the findings and implications of the study the following aspects should be addressed in 
future research: 
 
• How communal farmers’ perceptions change over multiple season cycles. 
• The impacts of political upheaval, political violence and political affiliation on the 
construction of farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and change. 
• How do the perceptions of climate variability and change of communal farmers and 
those of large-scale commercial farmers differ and why? 
• Further investigation of the relationship that exists, in terms of climate variability and 
change, between communal farmers and research and development and extension actors. 
• There is a need for more research into the economic impacts of ESAP and FTLR on 
communal agricultural production and livelihoods. 
• How do farmer perceptions of climate variability and change in AEZ I compare to those 
of farmers in more arid AEZs? 
 
10.10 Conclusion 
 
The study approach and conceptualization of factors that lead to construction of farmer 
perceptions contributes to existing knowledge by highlighting, in addition to the role of 
observation of changes in climatic parameters, the importance of non-climatic stressors of 
agricultural production and communal livelihoods and the key role played by analysis-based 
factors in the construction of male and female farmers’ perceptions of climate variability and 
change. Moreover, the gendered approach and subsequent findings emphasize the centrality 
of gender as a rule-based factor that leads to differing gendered interactions with affect and 
analysis-based factors resulting in significantly different gendered farmer perceptions of 
climate variability and change. Whilst Zimbabwe represents an extreme setting in which to 
study farmer perceptions of climate variability and change, its history, system of land 
apportionment and more recent economic turbulence offer an amplified view of how non-
climatic factors have the ability to impact the construction of farmer perceptions of climate 
variability and change. This study highlights that farmer perceptions of climate variability and 
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change are constructed by a host of climatic and non-climatic factors that most often come 
together to generate perceptions that do not align with the observed climate record, that 
gender plays an integral role as a filter to farmers’ interactions with these factors and 
ultimately demonstrates the importance of the provision of both historical and short-term 
weather and climate information to farmers as a means of reducing misperception and 
bolstering adaptive capacity in light of a variable and changing climate.   
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APPENDIX A: TIMELINE OF LAND POLICY AND LEGISLATION IN 
SOUTHERN RHODESIA, RHODESIA AND ZIMBABWE 234 
 
1882    Land and Arbitration Causes Ordinance passed by Cape Legislature: provided for 
compulsory acquisition of land by public authorities and compulsory arbitration of 
compensation disputes.  In force in Southern Rhodesia from 1891 to 1971 and 
incorporated in most titled deeds with reference to the method of resumption of 
ownership by the State of Land for public purposes.  
 
1888     Rudd Concession obtained from Lobengula purports to grant the cessionary all 
mineral rights between the Zambezi and Limpopo Rivers.  
 
1889    British South Africa Company incorporated by Royal Charter on the strength of the  
Rudd Concession.  
 
1890    BSAC’s Mining Regulations allows settlers to peg out farms of up to 3 000 acres.  
 
1891    Lippert Concession from Lobengula purports to grant the cessionary the right to 
appropriate and grant for farms and townships: purchased by Cecil Rhodes on behalf 
of the British South Africa Company. High Commissioner’s Proclamation of 10th June 
required that the British-appointed High Commissioner approve all the land grants.  
 
1891- “Moodie Trek” into Melsetter District: settlers permitted to peg out farms of 6 350  
acres each.  
 
1893    Conquest of Matabeleland by British South Africa Company: “Victoria Agreement”  
between Company Administrator and 672 members of the invading force permits the 
latter to peg out farms of 6 350 acres each for free in Matabeleland.  
 
1894     Matabeleland Order-in-Council establishes a “Land Commission” which confirms 
the settlers in their possession of the land seized in Matabeleland. BSAC imposes “Hut 
Tax” on all African farmers, compelling many to seek work in mines and European 
farms.  
 
1895     First setting aside of “native” reserves in Gwaai and Shangani (c 2 500 000 acres).  
 
1898    Order-in-Council obliges BSAC “from time to time” to set aside “sufficient” land for 
African occupation; permitted Africans to hold, acquire, encumb and dispose of land 
on the same conditions as Europeans.  
 
1902    Order-in-Council sets aside c 25 5000 000 acres for African occupation.  
 
1908     Legislative Council passes “Private Locations Ordinance” at the behest of the BSAC: 
restricts the leasing of land to Africans on European farms (49 adults per 3 000 acres, 
subject to the license the “Native Commissioner”).  
 
1915    Imperial Government appoints the “Native Reserves Commission”, which 
recommended that certain lands be set aside for sole and exclusive occupation by 
Africans.  
 																																																								
234 Adapted from Zimbabwean Hansard (1992). Date Chart of Land Policy and Legislation.  Presented in the 
Parliament of Zimbabwe by Mr. Kaparadza on the 12th of March 1992. 
http://cfuzim.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=423:date-chart-of-land-poli..  [Accessed: 5th 
January 2015] 
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1917     “Rider Haggard” land settlement scheme: BSAC sets aside 500 000 acres for 70 
settlers of “good class” form the UK.  
 
1918    Privy Council determines the question of the ownership of unalienated land in 
Southern Rhodesia: Crown declared to be the rightful owners of the land instead of 
the BSAC; Lippert Concession declared invalid; African claim to ownership in the 
land rejected (reported in re Southern Rhodesia (1919) AC211).  
 
1920    Order-in-Council implements recommendations of the “Native Reserves 
Commission”: repeals Order-in-Council of 1902 and sets aside 20 000 000 acres of 
surveyed land for Africans; re-affirms Africans equal rights to acquire land outside 
reserves. 
 
1922    Self-Government Constitution for Southern Rhodesia provides for equal rights of 
Africans and Europeans to acquire land outside the Reserves (Article 43).  
 
1924    Land and Agricultural Bank established to provide credit to European farmers.  
 
1926    Morris Carter Commission recommends the segregation of land tenure between the 
races.  
 
1930       Article 43 of the Constitution is abrogated.  
 
1931     Land Apportionment Act comes into effect (1st April) establishes segregated tenure 
and abolishes right of Africans to acquire land in European areas.  Divides land into:-
                                 
“European” Area  (449 136 419 acres)                                
“Native Reserves”  (21 127 040 acres)                               
“Native Purchase Areas” (7 482 163 acres)                                
 Unassigned Area  (17 793 300 acres)                                
Forest Area   (590 500 acres)                                
Undetermined Area  (83 698 acres)        
          
The Act further stipulates all rent paying agreements by Africans on European farms should 
cease by 1937.  
 
1933     Government declares a 3-year moratorium on installment payments by undebted 
European farmers.  
 
1934     Maize Control Amendment Act favours European maize producers as against 
African competitors. 
  
1936     Land Apportionment Amendment Act extends the deadline for termination of 
African leases on European farms to 1941.  
 
1941     New Land Apportionment Act re-divides land as follows:-        
                          
“European” Area  (48 392 912 acres)                                
“Native Reserves”  (21 127 040 acres)                                
“Native Purchase Areas” (7 859 942 acres)                                
Unassigned Area  (17 780 918 acres)                                
 Forest Area   (987 745 acres)                                
 Undetermined Area  (62 563 acres)  
 
1944     Land Settlement Act makes provision for “ex-servicemen’s settlement schemes”. 
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1947    New Land Bank Act replaces the Land and Agricultural Bank and specifically excludes 
assistance to farmers in “Native Reserves” or to farmers holding land under lease or 
hire purchase terms.  
 
1950    Land Apportionment Amendment Act proposes “final disposition of land: 610 908 
acres transferred from the “European” Area to a “Special Native Area”. 
  
1951    Land Husbandry Act attempts to subdivide “Native Reserves” into individual 
smallholdings.  
 
1952    Land Settlement Schemes for “males of pure European descent” and “males of 
coloured decent” published in the Gazette.  
 
1957    Rhodesian Wattle Company v Taziwa and Others: held that traditional rights of 
occupation of land of no avail in “European” area. 
 
1958    Land Settlement Scheme for members of the Far East Volunteer Unit of pure 
European descent published in the Gazette.  
 
1960    Commission of Inquiry appointed by the United Federal Party Government of Sir 
Edgar Whitehead proposes the abolition of the Land Apportionment Act and the 
scrapping of economic protectionism of European farmers.  
 
1961    New Constitution reserves 40 000 000 acres for exclusive African use.  “Native 
Reserves” renamed “Tribal Trust Lands”; new category of “Unreserved Land” open 
to purchase by all races, created (55 million acres of unalienated land mostly from the 
“European” area); farmers in “Native Purchase Area” and “European” area given the 
option to re-categorize their land as “Unreserved”.  
 
1962    Rhodesian Front wins elections on the platform of preserving land segregation.  
 
1963    Rural Land Act abolishes “Unreserved Land” category; repeals Land Settlement Act 
and establishes Rural Land Board to manage leases for the purchase of land in the 
“European” and “Native Purchase” Areas.  
 
1965    Tribal Trust Land Act repeals Land Husbandry Act and restores to chiefs the power 
to allocate land in the Tribal Trust Lands. 
 
1966    Agricultural Assistance Act set up to assist bankrupt European farmers.  
 
1968    “Young Rhodesians” Land Settlement Scheme published in Gazette.  New Act 
establishes the Tribal Trust Land Development Corporation (TILCOR) the Board of 
the Corporation is empowered to lease land and grant freehold title in Tribal Trust 
Lands.  
 
1969    Land Tenure Act.  
 
“European” Area   44 948 300 acres 
“African” area       44 949 100 acres                                                
National Area           6 617 400 acres             
     
New Constitution purports to entrench permanently the racial segregation of land 
tenure.  Agricultural Land Settlement Act excises issues relating to land settlement from the 
Rural Land Act and assumed responsibilities for all leases with options to purchase (5 736 
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leases in the “African Purchase Area” and 641 leases in the “European Area”); thereafter issue 
of leases with option to purchase unalienated “European” Land speeded up.  
 
1971    Land Acquisition Act repeals the Lands and Arbitration Clauses Act and excludes 
resumption of ownership by the State under title deeds permitting such resumption 
“for Government or public purposes” (a condition to which almost every title deed 
was subject); establishes Compensation Court; fixes standard of compensation as the 
market value applicable between a willing buyer and a willing seller immediately prior 
to the acquisition.  Agricultural Finance Corporation replaces the Land 
Bank.  Agricultural Development Authority Act establishes an authority to oversee the 
development of agriculture outside the Tribal Trust Lands; the board of the Authority 
acts also as the board under the Agricultural Land Settlement Act and as the board of 
the Sabi Limpopo Authority.  
 
1973    Agricultural Land Settlement Amendment Act; administration of African Purchase 
Land leases assigned to the Ministry of Internal Affairs; separate Land Settlement 
Boards established for “European” and “African Purchase” Areas, the former 
appointed by the Minister of Lands, the latter by the Minister of Internal Affairs. 
 
1976    Quent Commission of Inquiry into Racial Discrimination (appointed 1975) 
recommends the abolition of the Land Tenure Act.  
 
1977    Land Tenure Amendment Act opens all land except Tribal Trust Lands and 290 000 
hectares of urban land in the “European” Area to occupation and purchase by all 
races.  
 
1978    Agricultural Development Act renames the ADA as the “Agricultural and Rural 
Development Authority” (ARDA); its board now also acts as the board for TILCOR.  
 
1979    The “Constitution of Zimbabwe Rhodesia” restricts compulsory acquisition of land 
for resettlement purposes to land not “substantially” used for agriculture in the 5 years 
preceding the acquisition, and requires that the highest market value for such land in 
that period be paid as compensation.  New Land Acquisition Act passed to reflect 
Constitutional provisions; resumption by the State under title deed conditions again 
prohibited.  
 
1980    Independence Constitution permits compulsory acquisition of “underutilized land” for 
agricultural resettlement and requires “prompt and adequate” compensation.   Land 
Tenure at independence: 15,5 million hectares “commercial” (former European) area; 
1,4 million hectares “small scale commercial” (former purchase) area; 16,4 million 
hectares Tribal Trust Lands.  
 
1981    3 year Transitional National Development Plan declares Government’s intention to 
resettle 162 000 families.  
 
1982    ARDA assumes the assets and functions of TILCOR and expands the role of the State 
in farming operations (total hectarage acquired by ARDA by 1989 : 500 000 
hectares).  Tribal Trust Lands renamed Communal Lands.  
 
1985    New Land Acquisition Act reserves “right of first refusal” to the State and permits it to 
acquire land compulsory under resumption clauses in title deeds.  2,7 million hectares 
acquired by the State, 52 000 families resettled.  
 
1990    (July 25th): Government’s National Land Policy spelt out in Parliament; target of 5 
million hectares set for acquisition of land in the large scale commercial sector. 
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APPENDIX B: SUMMARY OF METHODS IN RELATION TO RESEARCH 
OBJECTIVES 
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APPENDIX C: HEIRARCHICAL CODE ‘TREE’ AND PACKED CODE CLOUD 
 
ID Parent ID Depth Code Title 
1 
 
0 Farmer Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
2 1 1 Gendered Perception of Changes 
3 1 1 Farmer Perceptions of Temperature Changes 
4 3 2 Decreased Temperature (Farmers) 
5 3 2 Increased Temperature (Farmers) 
6 3 2 No Change in Temperature (Farmers) 
7 1 1 Farmer Perceptions of Rainfall Changes 
8 7 2 Rainfall Amount (Farmers) 
9 8 3 Decrease in Seasonal Rainfall Amount (Farmers) 
10 8 3 Increase in Seasonal Rainfall Amount (Farmers) 
11 8 3 No Change in Seasonal Rainfall Amount (Farmers) 
12 7 2 Rainfall Distribution (Farmers) 
13 12 3 Good Distribution of Rainfall (Farmers) 
14 12 3 Poor Distribution of Rainfall (Farmers) 
15 7 2 Rainfall Intensity (Farmers) 
16 15 3 Less Intense Rainfall (Farmers) 
17 15 3 More Intense Rainfall (Farmers) 
18 15 3 No Change in Rainfall Intensity (Farmers) 
19 7 2 Rainfall Timing (Farmers) 
20 19 3 End of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
21 20 4 Earlier End of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
22 20 4 Later End of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
23 20 4 No Change in End of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
24 19 3 Length of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
25 24 4 Longer Rainy Season (Farmers) 
26 24 4 No Change in Length of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
27 24 4 Shorter Rainy Season (Farmers) 
28 19 3 Onset of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
29 28 4 Earlier Onset of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
30 28 4 Later Onset of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
31 28 4 No Change in Onset of Rainy Season (Farmers) 
32 7 2 Rainfall Variability (Farmers) 
33 32 3 Decreased Variability (Farmers) 
34 32 3 Increased Variability (Farmers) 
35 32 3 No Change in Rainfall Variability (Farmers) 
36 7 2 Mid-Season Drought 
37 1 1 Years of Note that Farmers Remember 
38 37 2 Bad Years that Farmers Remember 
39 37 2 Good Years that Farmers Remember 
40 
 
0 Actor Perceptions of Climate Variability and Change 
41 40 1 Perceptions of Temperature Changes 
42 41 2 Increased Temperature 
43 41 2 Decreased Temperature 
44 41 2 No Change in Temperature 
45 40 1 Perceptions of Rainfall Changes 
46 45 2 Rainfall Amount 
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47 46 3 Increase in Seasonal Rainfall Amount 
48 46 3 Decrease in Seasonal Rainfall Amount 
49 46 3 No Change in Seasonal Rainfall Amount 
50 45 2 Rainfall Timing 
51 50 3 Onset of Rainy Season 
52 51 4 Later Onset of Rainy Season 
53 51 4 Earlier Onset of Rainy Season 
54 51 4 No Change in Onset of Rainy Season 
55 50 3 End of Rainy Season 
56 55 4 Earlier End of Rainy Season 
57 55 4 Later End of Rainy Season 
58 55 4 No Change in End of Rainy Season 
59 50 3 Length of Season 
60 59 4 Longer Rainy Season 
61 59 4 Shorter Rainy Season 
62 59 4 No Change in Length of Rainy Season 
63 45 2 Rainfall Distribution 
64 63 3 Good Distribution of Rainfall 
65 63 3 Poor Distribution of Rainfall 
66 45 2 Rainfall Intensity 
67 66 3 More Intense 
68 66 3 Less Intense 
69 66 3 No Change in Intensity 
70 45 2 Rainfall Variability 
71 70 3 Increased Variability 
72 70 3 Decreased Variability 
73 70 3 No Change in Variability 
74 45 2 Mid-season Drought 
75 45 2 Natural Variability 
76 75 3 ENSO 
77 40 1 Belief that Farmer's Perceptions = True Reflection 
78 40 1 Extreme Events 
79 40 1 Donor Agenda 
80 
 
0 Farmer Knowledge of Climate Change 
81 80 1 Recognition of the Term "Climate Change" 
82 80 1 Farmer Beliefs in the Causes of Climate Change 
83 80 1 Sources of Information 
84 83 2 Indigenous Forecasting 
85 83 2 Other Farmers 
86 83 2 Extension Services 
87 83 2 NGOs 
88 83 2 Media 
89 88 3 Radio 
90 88 3 Newspapers 
91 88 3 TV 
92 83 2 Education 
93 83 2 Trust in Sources 
94 83 2 Meteorological Services 
95 83 2 Politics 
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96 83 2 Private Sector 
97 83 2 Existing White Commercial Farmers 
98 80 1 Gendered Access to Information 
99 80 1 Information Farmers Need 
100 
 
0 Stressors of Smallholder Agricultural Production 
101 100 1 Soil Fertility 
102 100 1 Population Increase 
103 100 1 Farming Practices 
104 100 1 Access to Inputs 
105 100 1 Deforestation 
106 100 1 Crop Choice 
107 100 1 Soil Erosion 
108 100 1 Market Access 
109 100 1 Labor 
110 
 
0 Actor Sources of Climate Information 
111 
 
0 Good Quotes 
112 
 
0 Lack of Cash Income 
113 
 
0 Economic Situation 
114 
 
0 Migration 
115 
 
0 Issues with Met Services 
116 
 
0 Farmer Memory 
117 
 
0 Lack of Credit 
118 
 
0 Loss of Support from Commercial Farmers 
119 
 
0 Lack of Political Support/ Will 
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APPENDIX D: DATA AS ARRANGED IN MS EXCEL AND IMPORTED 
INTO SPSS 
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APPENDIX E: THE CALCULATION OF THE RELATIVE CONTRIBUTION OF 
FACTORS TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF FARMER BELIEF THAT THE 
CLIMATE IS CHANGING 
 
In order to determine the relative contribution of these groups of factors, participatory tools 
(trend analyses, historical timelines and network mapping) and in-depth discussions with 
farmers were used to determine the key factors that farmers identify that play a role in the 
construction if their perceptions of climate variability and change.  Factors identified by 
farmers in the participatory group activities were then incorporated into the farmer 
questionnaire and farmers were asked to score each factor based on its contribution to their 
belief that the climate was changing235.  Average percentage contribution scores for each 
factor were then calculated for male and female farmers in each study site based on 
standardized total scores and grouped according to whether they were affect-based factors, 
analysis-based factors or normative perceptions. Whilst not exhaustive, the exercise provided 
an important insight into the farmer-identified contribution of different factors and groups of 
factors in the construction of their perceptions of climate variability and change.  Moreover, it 
allowed for the creation of contribution profiles for male and female farmers in each study site, 
so that gendered differences in the contribution of different groups of factors, relative to each 
other, could be explored in detail and compared to the overall findings of gendered 
perceptions data. 
 
	
 
 
 
 																																																								
235 At the end of the farmer questionnaire (n = 400), farmers who answered ‘yes’ to the question ‘do you believe 
that the climate is changing?’ were asked to complete a question that involved the scoring of factors based on their 
contribution to their belief that the climate was changing.  See Appendix F: Farmer Questionnaire. 
Participatory Groups* 
(n = 72)

Trend Analyses & Historical 
Timelines

Network Mapping

In-depth Discussions with 
Farmers
Identification of  Key Factors that Contribute to the 
Construction of  Farmer Perceptions of  Climatic 
Variability and Change
Affect-Based Factors
(Direct and Indirect)
Analysis-Based Factors
(Formal and Informal) & Normative 
Perceptions
Farmer Questionnaire
(n = 400)

Scoring of  Factors Based on Contribution to 
Belief  that the Climate is Changing

Gender-Disaggregated Contribution 
Scores Calculated for Each Factor
Grouped Based on Whether Affect-
Based Factor, Analysis-Based Factor or 
Normative Perception
Contribution Profiles Created for Male 
and Female Farmers in Each Study 
Site
*At no point during the participatory groups was any 
reference made to the term ‘climate change’.
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APPENDIX F: FARMER QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Reference Number       _______________________ 
Enumerator Name  _______________________ 
Study Site   Marondera ! Mutare      ! 
Name of Area   _______________________ 
Date    _____/________/2014 
 
 
1. Are you male or female? 
Male  ! Female  ! 
 
2. What is your age (in years)?   …………………………. 
 
3. What is your marital status? 
Single     ! Unregistered Customary Marriage  !   
Civil Marriage    ! Registered Customary Marriage  ! 
Widowed     ! Divorced    ! 
 
4. What is your highest level of education? 
Primary School (Grades 1 – 7) ! Technical Training ! 
ZJC (Form 2)   ! Undergraduate  ! 
O’ Level    ! Postgraduate  ! 
A’ Level    ! 
 
5. Are you the head of your household? 
 
Yes  ! No   ! 
If you answered ‘no’, what is your position in the household in relation to the 
head of the household: 
 
Spouse of head of household         1st !   2nd !   3rd !   
Parent of head of household              ! 
Child of head of household               ! 
Orphan living in household               ! 
Non-immediate Relative of Head of Household        ! 
 
6. Do you hold any leadership position within your community?  (Village Head, 
Church Elder etc.) 
 
Yes  ! No   ! 
 
If yes, what is this leadership position?  …………………………………………….. 
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7. How much land do you cultivate (in acres)? ………………………………….. 
8. How long have you been farming?     …………………………………..  
9. How many individuals are there in your household? 
  Number 
Permanent Members of 
Household 
Adult Men (16+ yrs)   
Adult Women (16+ yrs)   
Elderly Men (65+ yrs)   
Elderly Women (65+ yrs)   
Male Children (<16 yrs)   
Female Children (<16 yrs)   
Non-permanent 
Members of Household 
Adult Men (16+ yrs)   
Adult Women (16+ yrs)   
Elderly Men (65+ yrs)   
Elderly Women (65+ yrs)   
Male Children (<16 yrs)   
Female Children  (<16 yrs)   
 
10. 10 years ago, how many individuals were there in your household? 
  Number 
Permanent Members of 
Household 
Adult Men (16+ yrs)   
Adult Women (16+ yrs)   
Elderly Men (65+ yrs)   
Elderly Women (65+ yrs)   
Male Children (<16 yrs)   
Female Children (<16 yrs)   
Non-permanent 
Members of Household 
Adult Men (16+ yrs)   
Adult Women (16+ yrs)   
Elderly Men (65+ yrs)   
Elderly Women (65+ yrs)   
Male Children (<16 yrs)   
Female Children      (<16 yrs)   
 
 
11. Do you think the population of your area has increased, decreased or remained 
the same? 
 
Increased      ! 
Decreased      ! 
Remained the same     ! 
 
12. In your household, what are men’s sources of income? 
 
Agriculture (including crops and livestock)  ! 
Work in Town/City     ! 
Paid Labour in Communal Area   ! 
Work in Rural Area     ! 
Other ……………………………………………………….. 
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13. In your household, what are women’s sources of income? 
 
Agriculture (including crops and livestock)  ! 
Work in Town/City     ! 
Paid Labour in Communal Area   ! 
Work in Rural Area     ! 
Other ……………………………………………………….. 
 
14. What are the 3 major food crops that you grow? 
………………………………………    
 
15. What 3 major cash crops do you grow?   
……………………………………..    
 
16. What is the major food crop that men grow in your area? 
Maize   ! Sweet Potatoes  ! 
Millet   ! Fruit and Vegetables ! 
Sorghum   ! Wheat   ! 
Potatoes   ! Groundnuts  ! 
Roundnuts   ! Rapoko   ! 
Other …………………………..  
 
17. What is the major food crop that women grow in your area? 
Maize   ! Sweet Potatoes  ! 
Millet   ! Fruit and Vegetables ! 
Sorghum   ! Wheat   ! 
Potatoes   ! Groundnuts  ! 
Roundnuts   ! Rapoko   ! 
Other …………………………..  
 
18. What is the major cash crop that men grow in your area? 
Maize   ! Sweet Potatoes  ! 
Millet   ! Fruit and Vegetables ! 
Sorghum   ! Wheat   ! 
Potatoes   ! Groundnuts  ! 
Tobacco   ! Roundnuts  ! 
Rapoko   ! Other………………………. 
 
19. What is the major cash crop that women grow in your area? 
Maize   ! Sweet Potatoes  ! 
Millet   ! Fruit and Vegetables ! 
Sorghum   ! Wheat   ! 
Potatoes   ! Groundnuts  ! 
Tobacco   ! Roundnuts  ! 
Rapoko   ! Other………………………. 
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20. Using the spaces below, indicate the number of each type of livestock that you 
own. 
 
Cattle        …….  
Goats        …….  
Sheep        ……. 
Donkeys        …….  
Poultry including chickens, turkeys, guinea fowl   …….  
Small animals such as guinea pigs, rabbits etc.   …….  
 
21. Do men in your household own any of the following items?  
Hoe   !  Ox-plough  ! 
Radio   !  Television  ! 
Scotch-cart   !  Cell Phone  ! 
Asbestos/Iron Roofing !  N/A   ! 
  
22. Do women in your household own any of the following items? 
Hoe   !  Ox-plough  ! 
Radio   !  Television  ! 
Scotch-cart   !  Cell Phone  ! 
Asbestos/Iron Roofing !  N/A   ! 
 
23. Who in your household is primarily responsible for choosing the food crops that 
you grow? (Tick One) 
 
Male Head of Household      ! 
Spouse of Male Head of Household     ! 
Female Head of Household      ! 
Male (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household  ! 
Female (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household ! 
Other  …………………………………………………….. 
 
24. Who in your household is primarily responsible for choosing the cash crops that 
you grow? (Tick One) 
 
Male Head of Household      ! 
Spouse of Male Head of Household     ! 
Female Head of Household      ! 
Male (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household  ! 
Female (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household ! 
Other  …………………………………………………….. 
 
25. Who in your household makes decisions about when to start planting food crops? 
(Tick One) 
 
Male Head of Household      ! 
Spouse of Male Head of Household     ! 
Female Head of Household      ! 
Male (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household  ! 
Female (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household ! 
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Other  …………………………………………………….. 
 
26. Who in your household makes decisions about when to start planting cash crops? 
(Tick One) 
 
Male Head of Household      ! 
Spouse of Male Head of Household     ! 
Female Head of Household      ! 
Male (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household  ! 
Female (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household ! 
Other  …………………………………………………….. 
 
27. Who in your household usually decides how the money earned from agriculture 
will be used? (Tick One) 
  
Male Head of Household      ! 
Spouse of Male Head of Household     ! 
Female Head of Household      ! 
Male (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household  ! 
Female (who isn’t head of household) who lives in Household ! 
Other  …………………………………………………….. 
 
28. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
 
a) It is easier to farm now than 5 years ago.  
Agree ! Disagree ! It is the same        !  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
b) It is easier to farm now than 10 years ago. 
Agree ! Disagree ! It is the same        !  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
c) It is easier to farm now than 15 years ago. 
Agree ! Disagree ! It is the same        !  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
d) It is easier to farm now than 20 years ago. 
Agree ! Disagree ! It is the same        !  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
29. Do you believe that the soil fertility on your farm has changed? 
 
It has increased  ! It has stayed the same  ! 
It has decreased  ! 
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30. The following question explores the availability of inputs over the last 34 years by 
scoring on a scale of 0 – 5. 
( 0 = No Availability; and 5 = Easily Available) 
 
a) Between 2009 and 2014, describe the availability of fertilizer: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
b) Between 2000 and 2008, describe the availability of fertilizer: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
c) Between 1990 and 2000, describe the availability of fertilizer: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
d) Between 1980 and 1990, describe the availability of fertilizer: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
  
e) Between 2009 and 2014, describe the availability of seed: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
       f)  Between 2000 and 2008, describe the availability of seed: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
f) Between 1990 and 2000, describe the availability of seed: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
g) Between 1980 and 1990, describe the availability of seed: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
 
h) Between 2009 and 2014, describe the availability of lime: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
i) Between 2000 and 2008, describe the availability of lime: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
j) Between 1990 and 2000, describe the availability of lime: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
      
 
k) Between 1980 and 1990, describe the availability of lime: 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
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31. For the past 10 years, can you recall the quality of the rainy season? (Tick appropriate 
option). 
 
 High 
Rainfall  
Average 
Rainfall  
Low 
Rainfall  
Drought 
2013     
2012     
2011     
2010     
2009     
2008     
2007     
2006     
2005     
2004     
2003     
 
Any other years you particularly remember? 
 High 
Rainfall  
Average 
Rainfall  
Low 
Rainfall  
Drought 
2002     
2001     
2000     
1999     
1998     
1997     
1996     
1995     
1994     
1993     
1992     
1991     
1990     
1989     
1988     
1987     
1986     
1985     
1984     
1983     
1982     
1981     
1980     
 
Other Years…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
34. Do you believe that the start of the rainy season has changed during your lifetime? 
 
Yes  !    No  ! 
If yes, how has it changed? 
It starts earlier than in the past   ! 
It starts later than in the past   !  
More unpredictable    ! 
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35. When did the rainy season start in the past? 
June  !  July  ! August  ! 
September !  October ! November ! 
December !	 	 January 	 ! 	
36. In what month does the rainy season start now? 
June  !  July  ! August  ! 
September !  October ! November ! 
December !  January 	 ! 
 
37. Do you believe that the end of the rainy season has changed during your lifetime? 
 
Yes  !    No  ! 
If yes, how has it changed? 
It ends earlier than in the past   ! 
It ends later than in the past   !  
More unpredictable    ! 
 
38.  In what month did the rainy season end in the past? 
January  !  February ! March  ! 
April  !  May  ! June  ! 
July  ! 
 
39. In what month does the rainy season end now? 
January  !  February ! March  ! 
April  !  May  ! June  ! 
July  !   
 
40. Do you believe that the length of the rainy season has changed during your lifetime? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
If yes, 
The rainy season is now longer   ! 
The rainy season is now shorter   ! 
It is now more variable    ! 
41. Do you believe that the mid-season dry spell that occurs during the rainy season has 
changed during your lifetime? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
If yes, do you believe that the mid-season dry spell has become longer or shorter? 
 
The mid-season dry spell is now longer   ! 
The mid-season dry spell is now shorter   !  
It is now more variable     ! 
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42. In the past, when did the mid-season dry spell occur?  
 
Near the beginning of the rainy season     ! 
In the middle of the rainy season   ! 
Towards the end of the rainy season   ! 
 
43. When does the mid-season dry spell occur now? 
Near the beginning of the rainy season     ! 
In the middle of the rainy season   ! 
Towards the end of the rainy season   ! 
It is now more variable     ! 
 
44. Do you believe that the intensity of the rainfall has changed during your lifetime? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
If yes, is the rainfall: 
More intense now     ! 
Less Intense now     ! 
More Variable      ! 
 
45. Do you believe that the amount of rainfall received in a rainy season has increased, 
decreased or remained the same during your lifetime? 
 
Increased    !  Stayed the same ! 
Decreased  !  More variable  ! 
 
46. Do you believe that Zimbabwe experiences more droughts now than in the past? 
More Droughts  ! Less Droughts   ! The Same   ! 
47. Have you been told about droughts that occurred before you were born? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
If yes, which years did these droughts occur? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Who told you about these droughts? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
What did they tell you? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
48. Do you believe that the dry season (Winter) is drier now than in the past? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
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49. Can you indicate the months when the highest temperatures now occur? (Mark with 
an X) 
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
                        
 
50. During your lifetime have you experienced a change in the months that the highest 
temperatures occur? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
If yes, can you indicate 5 years ago the months with the highest temperatures? 
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
                        
   
     Can’t remember  ! 
If yes, can you indicate 10 years ago the months with the highest temperatures? 
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
                        
 
      Can’t remember  ! 
If yes, can you indicate 15 years ago the months with the highest temperatures? 
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
                        
 
      Can’t remember  ! 
51. Do you believe that during your lifetime there has been a change in the winter 
temperatures? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
If yes, are they: 
 
Warmer         !     
The same     ! 
Cooler     ! 
More variable    !  
 
52. Do you believe that during your lifetime temperatures during the summer have 
changed? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
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If yes, are they: 
 
Warmer         !     
The same     ! 
Cooler     ! 
More variable    ! 
 
 
 
55. Where would you like to receive information and forecasts about the weather? 
 
Radio   !  Internet  ! 
Cell phone  !  Schools  ! 
TV   !   
AGRITEX  !  Other    ………………………….. 
Newspapers  !  Other    ………………………….. 
 
56. Do you have a traditional way of anticipating what the weather will be like? 
 
Yes   !    No   ! 
If you answered ‘yes’, what is this traditional way of anticipating the weather? 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
57. Have you heard of the term ‘climate change’? 
Yes   !    No   ! 
 
If yes, who told you about climate change? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
If yes, can you describe what it is? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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58. Do you believe that the climate is changing? 
Yes   !    No   ! 
If yes, using a scale of 1 – 6, how much do the following factors contribute to your belief that 
the climate is changing?  Tick the appropriate box. 
 
(1 = Low contribution; 6 = High contribution) 
 
Low 
1 
2 3 4 5 
High 
6 
Changes in Rainfall Amount and Timing             
Higher Temperatures than in the Past           
  
Less Water Available in Rivers, Boreholes and 
Wells 
          
  
Lower Agricultural Yields             
Increased Livestock Disease and Mortality           
  
Newspapers           
  
Television             
Radio           
  
Information from AGRITEX             
Information from NGO Projects and NGO 
Field Officers 
          
  
Government Policy             
Information Taught in Schools           
  
Information from Family and Friends           
  
Information from your Church             
Your Parents/Grandparents told you that the 
rainfall was Better in the Past 
          
  
Your Parents/Grandparents told you that 
Farming was Easier in the Past 
          
  
Less Grazing for Livestock             
Less Food Available           
  
Less Firewood Available           
  
 
 
Time taken to complete Questionnaire …….h ……m 
Notes 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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APPENDIX G: COMBINED PARTICIPATORY TIMELINES FOR THE 
MARONDERA AND MUTARE STUDY SITES 
 
Marondera Study Site 
Year Positive Events Year Negative Events 
1980 Independence  1980 No Inputs Provided 
 High Rainfall   Poor Transport Systems 
1981 Government builds Schools 1981 Poor Rainfall 
 Distribution of Land   
 Food Aid Provided by Government 1982 Hunger and Drought 
    
1983 Food for Work Programme to build Roads, Bridges, Dams etc. 1983 Poor Rainfall 
 Input Support Programme   
 Good Harvest   
1984 Production Up   
1985 Free Inputs provided by Government as Part of Election Campaign   
 Good Rainfall   
 Elections   
1986 Input Support Programme by Government   
 Good Rainfall   
1987 Food Aid Provided by Government 1987 Drought 
 Many Health Centres Set Up  Cattle Died 
 Input Support Programme by Government   
 Good Economy   
1988 Inputs Provided by Government 1988 Hunger 
1989 Inputs Provided by Government 1989 End of Input Subsidies 
 Good Rainfall   
  1991  
1992 Government Provided Food Aid 1992 Drought, Hunger and Food Shortage 
   IMF Structural Adjustment (ESAP) 
   Onset of Climate Change 
1994 Very High Yields 1994 Area Soil Testing by Ministry of Agriculture – No Results Published and No Recommendations 
1995 Good Rainfall 1995 Flooding 
 Election   Strikes and Mass Action – Hard to get Employment 
1996 Good Rainfall   
 Inputs Provided by Government   
1997 Inputs Provided by Government 1997 Heavy Rainfall and Flooding 
1998 Formation of the Opposition Political Party – The Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) (50%) 1998 
Formation of the Opposition Political Party – The 
Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) (50%) 
2000 ZANU-PF Lose Referendum to Change Constitution 2000 No Money to Start Farming on Resettled Land 
 Land Reform  Retrenchments, Closure of Companies and Food Riots 
 Good Rainfall   
2001 
Pioneer Seeds gives each Household 50kg of Seed.  
Tillage and Credit Scheme by the Grain marketing 
Board. 
  
2002 Electricity comes to the Area 2002 Economic Decline 
   Hunger 
   Elections 
   Rivers Dried Up 
   Food Assistance, Neglecting New Farmers 
   Extreme Drought 
   Rise of Unemployment 
2003 Good Rainfall 2003 Economic Decline 
2004 Good Rainfall 2004 Introduction of Bearer Cheques because of Shortage of  Cash 
2005 Government Provides Inputs and Food – Inputs Arrive Late.  2005 Economic Decline 
   Hyperinflation 
   Companies Closing 
   Poor Rainfall 
  2006 Economic Decline 
   Hyperinflation 
   Companies Closing 
   Poor Rainfall 
2007 
Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Runs Mechanization 
Scheme – Ploughs, Scotch carts etc. – Village Heads 
Benefit 
2007 Economic Decline 
   Hyperinflation 
   Companies Closing 
   Poor Rainfall 
2008 World Vision and World Food Programme Food Aid 2008 Elections 
   Hunger 
   Drought 
   Shortage of Agricultural Inputs 
   No Cash 
   No Transport 
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   Economic Collapse 
2009 Formation of Government of National Unity   
 Uplifted by the Adoption of the US Dollar   
 Able to buy Inputs again!   
 Bumper Harvest!!   
 Good Rainfall   
2010 Life Becomes a Little Bit Easier   
 Inputs Available   
2011 FAO Input Programme   
2012 Inputs and Food Available in Shops   
 Contract Farming of Tobacco begins – Inputs Provided by Tobacco Companies   
 New Constitution   
 Farmers Given Lease Agreements making it Easier to Access Loans   
2013 Literacy Programme by UNICEF 2013 Elections 
 Formation of Money Clubs – Home-grown microfinance at 10% interest   
 Government Input Programme (Prior to Elections)   
 
Mutare Study Site 
Year Positive Events Year Negative Events 
1980 Independence  1980 No Inputs Provided 
 High Rainfall   Poor Transport Systems 
1981 Government builds Schools 1981 Poor Rainfall 
 Distribution of Land   
  1982 Hunger and Drought 
   Food Aid Provided by Government 
1983 Food for Work Programme to build Roads, Bridges, Dams etc. 1983 Poor Rainfall 
 Input Support Programme   
 Good Harvest   
1984 Production Up   
1985 Free Inputs provided by Government as Part of Election Campaign   
 Good Rainfall   
 Elections   
1986 Input Support Programme by Government   
 Good Rainfall   
1987 Food Aid Provided by Government 1987 Drought 
 Many Health Centres Set Up  Cattle Died 
 Input Support Programme by Government   
 Good Economy   
1988 Inputs Provided by Government 1988 Hunger 
1989 Inputs Provided by Government 1989 End of Input Subsidies 
 Good Rainfall    
1991 Agricultural Training Centres Built in the Area 1991  
1992 Government Provided Food Aid 1992 Drought, Hunger and Food Shortage 
 Inputs Provided by Government  IMF Structural Adjustment (ESAP) 
   Onset of Climate Change 
1994 Very High Yields 1994 Area Soil Testing by Ministry of Agriculture – No Results Published and No Recommendations 
1995 Good Rainfall 1995 Flooding 
 Cattle Provided by Plan International  Strikes and Mass Action – Hard to get Employment Gold Panning and Environmental Degradation Begins 
1996 Good Rainfall   
 Inputs Provided by Government   
1997 Inputs Provided by Government 1997 Heavy Rainfall and Flooding 
1998 
Formation of the Opposition Political Party – The 
Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) (50%) 
Building of Mupudzi Dam 1998 
Formation of the Opposition Political Party – The 
Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) (50%) 
Inputs Provided by Government 
2000 ZANU-PF Lose Referendum to Change Constitution 2000 No Money to Start Farming on Resettled Land 
   Land Reform Causes Retrenchments, Closure of Companies and Food Riots 
 Good Rainfall  Cyclone Eline – Flooding in some areas 
2001 
Pioneer Seeds gives each Household 50kg of Seed.  
Tillage and Credit Scheme by the Grain marketing 
Board. 
  
2002 Electricity comes to the Area 2002 Economic Decline 
   Hunger 
   Elections 
   Rivers Dried Up 
   Food Assistance, Neglecting New Farmers 
   Extreme Drought 
   Rise of Unemployment 
2003 Good Rainfall 2003 Economic Decline 
2004 Good Rainfall 2004 Introduction of Bearer Cheques because of Shortage of  Cash 
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Illegal Diamond Mining Begins in Chiadzwa – 
Impossible to Find Labour 
2005 Government Provides Inputs and Food – Inputs Arrive Late.  2005 Economic Decline 
   Hyperinflation 
   Companies Closing 
   Poor Rainfall 
2006 Grain marketing Board Inputs Scheme 2006 Economic Decline 
   Hyperinflation 
   Companies Closing 
   Poor Rainfall 
2007 
Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Runs Mechanization 
Scheme – Ploughs, Scotch carts etc. – Village Heads 
Benefit 
2007 Economic Decline 
 Operation Maguta Inputs Scheme – Arrive Late  Hyperinflation 
   Companies Closing 
   Poor Rainfall 
2008 World Vision and World Food Programme Food Aid 2008 Elections 
 Zunde Rumambo Smallholder Scheme Started by NGOs  Hunger 
   Drought 
   Shortage of Agricultural Inputs 
   No Cash 
   No Transport 
   Economic Collapse 
2009 Formation of Government of National Unity   
 Uplifted by the Adoption of the US Dollar   
 CARITAS Inputs Scheme   
 Bumper Harvest!!   
 Good Rainfall   
2010 Life Becomes a Little Bit Easier   
 Inputs Available   
2011 FAO Input Programme Introduction of Conservation Agriculture by NGOs 2011 
Metropolitan Bank Provides Inputs – Complete Crop 
Failure because of Inferior Seed 
2012 Inputs and Food Available in Shops   
 Contract Farming of Tobacco begins – Inputs Provided by Tobacco Companies   
 New Constitution   
 Farmers Given Lease Agreements making it Easier to Access Loans   
2013 Literacy Programme by UNICEF 2013 Elections 
 Formation of Money Clubs – Home-grown microfinance at 10% interest   
 Government Input Programme (Prior to Elections)   
 Toilets Built – better sanitation   
 Rehabilitation of Nyahocha Irrigation Scheme   
 
 
 
